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US claims success as Iraq is hit
by heavy new wave of air strikes

*
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BRITAINAND the United States

launched a second wave of air

strikes at Iraq Last night,

mounting devastating raids

around the centre of Baghdad.

The citywas rocked by 13 ex-

plosions shortly after 10pm
local time (7pm GMT) as the

first wave of attacks targeted

the central district.

Anti-aircraft fire, this time

more sustained and more in-

tense than Wednesday’s open-

ing salvo, lit up the sky for

approximately 15 minutes. Wit-

nesses reported three huge
plumes of smoke, glowing or-

ange, from, the city centre.

One building close to the A1

Rashid international hotel -

where many Western journal-

ists arebased-was said tohave

been badly damaged during

the strike.

Britainplayed a more promi-

nent role in last night's raids

. '3ban in any assaults since the
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—,#-92 Gulf War. But the
strikes have triggered fierce

criticism of President Bill Clin-

ton in the US, caused unease on
the left of the Labour Party and
have angered both Russia and
China, permanent members of

the Senility Council.

Neither Washington nor
London showed any sign of

backing away from the strikes,

saying that they would contin-

ue until all the targets had
been destroyed.

The preliminary assessment
from the Pentagon and the Min-

T^sry of Defence was that the
dfst wave, on Wednesday night,

had been successful “Substan-
tia] damage was done to a num-
ber of targets,” said William

By Patrick Cockburn
in Baghdad
Andrew Marshall
in Washington
And Andrew Grice
in London

Cohen, the US Defense Secre-
tary.

The US launched attacks on
50 targets across Iraq, includ-

ing air defence and airfields,

command, control and com-
munications, and sites where
United Nations inspectors sus-

pect material for weapons of

mass destruction was being
hidden. But they are also be-

lieved to have hit the most im-
portant military and security

props of the regime. The head-
quarters of Iraqi military intel-

ligence in Baghdad were
destroyed, as were several bar-

racks belonging to the Special

Republican Guard on the out-

skirts of the city.

“Among the government
buildings, they attacked the se-

curity police ... They bombard-
ed alsothe military intelligence

services headquarters.” Iraq’s
Fbreign Minister. Mohammed
Saeed Sahaf. told a news con-

ference in Baghdad.
He said there had been civil-

ian casualties. “There is collat-

eraldamage in several sitesand
there are heavy casualties

amangcivffians notonlyin Bagh-
dad but in other places.” One
Baghdad hospital alone report-

ed five dead and 30 wounded.
Lastnight American B-52s,

BritishTbmados and USNavy
aircraft returned to the skies

over Iraq, followingbomb dam-
age assessment from the first

strikes. All the British aircraft

returned safely to their base
in Kuwait

“Tornado GRls are now in

action in attacks in Iraq, but I

can tell you that all the Torna-

dos involved in the first wave
have returned safely to base

while others continue to be in-

volved in other attacks," said

Air Marshal Sir John Day.

Tbny Blair’s official spokes-

man said the Tbmados bad
taken oft not long before the

Prime Minister's Commons
statement at 3.30pm yester-

day. They attacked unspecified

Iraq and Baghdad itself later

in the day.

Mr Blair warned last night

that Britain and the US would
launch further military strikes

if President Saddam rebuilt

his capacity to make chemical

and biological weapons after

the current wave of attacks.

“Saddam should have no doubt
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Baghdad citizens stand on the debris of a house wbicfa was destroyed by a rocket as they watch workers repair a water pipe yesterday

of our continuing resolve,” be his removal from power. Yes- “We’re going to complete Democrats and most Labour
said. terday Congress sought to find this mission. And the RepubLi- MPs after he told the Com-

Both British and American a new time for the debate, can leaders will have to decide mons: “This is not directed at
officials have said that future ef- which was postponed, but there how to do their job. That’s not the Iraqi people: it is directed * * ^ • MiC* i

forts to control President Sad- was no agreement between for me to comment on.” at the brutal dictatorship of
, R , *—

dam will involve bombing raids Democrats and Republicans Mr Blair strongly defended Saddam Hussein.” He said i.- * * fa O
rather than sending UN in- on a suitable time. President Clinton, insisting that President Saddam was “blind

spectors back to Iraq. “We “It’s not true," said the Pres- the military action had nothing to reason," and “a man to CT-Aa.
"

*"*
*

have the surveillance to know ident, when asked whether the to do with the moves to impeach whom a last chance to do right
“r

what is going on," said one attacks had been intended to him. He told the Commons: isjust a further opportunity to » fp -s- A
British source. draw fire from his political “There are suggestions that the do wrong". ^
Mr Clinton has come under predicament timing of military action is Several Labour MPs ex- _ L. _ _ y_

fierce criticism forthe timingof “What I did was the right somehow linked to the internal pressed their disquiet at I V. MM 6 O fj
the strikes from congressional thing for the country. I don't affairs of the United States. I re- Britain's involvement. Tony
Republicans, coming as they think any serious person would fiite this entirely.” Berm said the strikes were “a
did on the eve of an impeach- believe that any president The Prime Ministerwon the flagrant breach ofthe UN char-
meat debate that could end in would do such a thing. backing of the Tories, Liberal ter and deeply immoral".

•
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Reinhard Krause/Reuters

rrs mad to ignore
LONG DISTANCE
CALLS THAT ARE
up to A times
cheaper.

A huge explosion shook our house
“l HEARD a loud explosion
which shook my house and we
were all afraid,” said Ali Jouda,

a 16-year-old schoolboy, peering

into a lOft-deep crater made by
cruise missile in Karada

weet in central Baghdad.
The missile struck at about

lam, demolishing two houses
and injuring 30 people. The
blast stripped the leaves off a

tree and the hot shrapnel was
still stuck in its bark.

After the first night of

attacks, the mood in Baghdad

was stoic but edgy.

Hearing Ali Jouda speak,

Raad Ibrahim, a student, con-

tradicted him, saying: “I was

not afraid. We're used to it All

thepeople were on therooftops

By Patrick Cockburn
in Baghdad

looking at the missiles strike.”

Ah Jouda showed a chunk of

aluminium which had come
from the missile.

Meanwhile repairs were
going ahead East A mechanical
digger was scooping up debris

and pumps were reducing the

level of water in the crater:

Most ofthe strikes yesterday

morning were beyond the outer

suburbs - unlike in 1991,when
power stations were hit in the

first hours of the Gulf War.

But there were civilian

casualties. IntheYarmuk Hos-
pital, Dr Dhina Kanan, the

head of surgery, said: “We

received 10 civilian dead on
arrival, as well as 30 wounded,
ofwhom four have since died.”

One of the injured was
Hamid Mohsin, 30, his face

badly burned by an explosion.

Scorched bands stuck out from
under the bedclothes, covered

in ointment“Hemay lose both

of them," said Dr Kanan.
Baghdad was outwardly

calm yesterday. Ffew soldiers

were on the streets. Shops
were open and traffic was
heavy. But there were also

signs ofapprehension. Queues
of cars outside petrol stations

were long.

Therewas little information

on military casualties. Butout-

side the Yarmuk Hospital, a

lieutenant in uniform wept as

he stood beside a taxi with two
coffins lashed to the root The
dead men were soldiers and the

coffins were draped in the Iraqi

flag.

Among the targets hit was
the home of Halla, Saddam
Hussein's youngest daughter,

though she had moved out
several days ago.

Mohammed Said al-Sahas,

Iraq's fbreign Minister, con-

finned that the headquarters of

both the military intelligence

service and the security ser-

vices had been hit, along with

many industrial enterprises.

Baghdad Radiosaid President
Saddam had toured damaged
buildings early in the morning.
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Iraq’s anti-aircraft fire was
not as spectacular as in the Gulf

War This may be because Iraq

is short of ammunition and is

saving it for low-flying aircraft.

Iraqi television went off the

air during the attack, but re-

turnedyesterday evening. This

is important forfoe government
as Iraqis get most of theirnews
from TV

If the government is sur-

prised bywhat is happening, it

is not showing it “It's all to do
with Monica [Lewinsky]," one
official told The Independent.

Asked how the crisis would
end, he said: “It is all in the

hands of two men" - presum-
ably President Clinton and
President Saddam.

Robert Fisk

Our attack on Iraq

marks the bankruptcy

of Western policy

Comment P5

The best of the year
Steve Connor on the

top 10 research

breakthroughs of 1998

Science PS

EC called to account Cricket victory Philip Hensher

Commission's accounts England's tourists have My own 10 great events

voted down by Euro MPS finally won a match of the past millennium
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Waiting for a wave Being there
California surfers expect Philip Kerr on the joys

an awesome new year of home cinema
Features P8

A sign of the ambivalent
mood in the Iraqi capital was
that last night, as air-raid sirens

were sounding, there were
wedding parties in the streets

outside the al-Rasheed Hotel,

banging drums and sounding
trumpets.

As darkness fell the streets

began to empty, but the silence

did not last long. As the second

wave of bombing began, anti-

aircraft batteries fired and
explosions from incoming mis-

siles and bombs rocked the

city. ’Duck columns of smoke
rosa The skyline glowed orange

as ifbiddings were on fire. After

several more explosions,

smoke began to spread across

the dty.
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THINK

Why help BT make another £L2 BILLION profit

again this year? First Telecom can save you 26%

off national calls and up to 75% off interna-

tional calls to over 25C countries. We won't

need to touch your existing phone, Tine or

number. You Just open an account. Do It today

and well give you 30 mfnutes of free calls to

anywhere In the world. So use your head-

0800 458 0004

& FIRST TELECOM

THE a FTEH CLOSES OK 3 1ST DECEMBBI 1936. MUBUUV OFEMK BAUSCE TO QUALFY FOB
FREE WHITES B 00 + WOT (E3SJSJ. ftC FREE WHITTES CAKHOT EXCEED THE WLUC OF SIS.
ALL FHE WRITES HUST BE USED WfTHIK 30 MVS OF OPEMUG THE ACCOUNT. THE OFFER IS
HOI OPES TO EXBTIW ACCDUKT HOLDERS. COUMHSOHS ARE KflTH BT STANDARD BASE RATES.
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Peking
IRAQ BOMBINGS

THE INDEPENDENT
Friday 18 December 1998

voices
loudest
anger

WORLD REACTION
WORLD OPINION was polarised

yesterday by the air strikes on

Iraq. While China and Russia

led calls for the raids to stop,

America's European and West-

ern allies mostlyblamed Bagh-
dad for creating the crisis.

“We are deeply shocked/"

said the Chinese Foreign Min-
istry spokesman, Sun Yiixi, in

unusually forthright language.

“The United States has not

received permission from the

UN Security Council and took

unilateral action in using force

against Iraq, violating the UN
charter and international

principles.”

Peking also lambasted
Richard Butlen the chairman of

the UN Special Commission
fUnscom), for his report this

week on Iraq's lack of co-

operation with UN inspectors.

In Hanoi, the Chinese Vice-

President, Hu Jintao, was
blunt “The US has used mili-

tary force against a sovereign

country and it will be con-

demned by the international

community," he said. “We
strongly demand the United

States immediately stop such

military action'’

After the significant warm-
ing in Sino-US relations as a

result erfPresident BiD Clinton's

By Teresa Poole
in Peking

AND PHIL REEVES
in Moscow

mainland visit in June, the US
air strikes will further cool ties

which had already started to

turn frosty.

Peking has in recent years

made no secret of wanting to

re-establish trade links with

Baghdad as soon as permitted,

and was an enthusiastic backer

of the “ofl-for-food” agreement
In Russia, too, protests from

deep indignation to outright

fury echoed across the political

spectrum. President Boris

Yeltsin declared the US-led

assault "completely unaccept-

able", and a “crude violation" of

the United Nations charter.

The prime minister, Yevgeny

Primakov, an Arabist withlong

experience of negotiating with

Saddam Hussein, underscored

Russia's anger with a com-
plaint that it was “outrageous’'

that the strike was launched
while theUN Security Council

was discussing the issue. And
the Foreign Minister, Igor

Ivanov; called for the firing ofMr
Butlen

Although MrYeltsin did not

repeat his warning, made ear-

Palestmian youths burn an Americab flag and Muslims throw paint at the Foreign Office in Londonyesterday in protests against the military strikes on Iraq APfEPA.

lier thisyean that the US could

start a new world war in the re-

gion, Russia’s outrage is deeply

felt Moscowhad extensive eco-

nomic ties with Baghdad and
has long opposed military

action.

\festerday, Mr Yeltsin sought

to emphasis that. Russia and
China stand shoulder-to-

shoulderon the issue byspeak-
ing by telephone to President

Jiang Zemin.

Kremlin officials also

warned that the strikes had
probably extinguished any
chance thatthe long-delayed

START-2 arms reduction

treaty; which cuts nuclearwar-

heads by up to two-thirds, wfll

be ratifiedby the StateDuma,
or lower house, in the near
future.

The r.nmmimkl'-dnminated

Duma - sounding board for

increasingly anti-Western and

anti-Semitic sentiments in

recentweeks - held a minute’s
silence for the Iraqis killed in

the operation. It passed a

motion bya crushing 384-1 con-

demning the air raids as a
“barbarous" act of “interna-

tional terrorism”

A particularly chilling threat

also came from Islamic Chech-
nya, where four Western
hostages - including three

Britons - were found behead-

ed last week. News reports in

Moscow quoted the unrecog-

nised republic’s president,

Aslan Maskhadov, saying that

Chechen farces werepreparing
to strike against US and British

interests.

In Europe, reaction to the

British and American action

was predictably warmer.
France distanced itselffrom the
attafks Viut.hiflmpflBaghdad for

the spiral of events thatled to

them. “France deplores the

escalation which led to the

American military strikes

against Iraq and the grave
human consequences which
they could have for the Iraqi

people,” the Ebreign Ministry

said

President Jacques Chirac

said later that the bombings
would not solve the crisis and
bewas working to bring about

a rapid end to the conflict

However; Germany’s Chan-,

celloq Gerhard Schroder; sup-

ported the strikes, calling them
“the consequence of the obsti-

nate refusal ofSaddam Hussein

to co-operate with UNweapons
injectors”. The Austrian pres-

idency of the European Union

said Saddam bore foil respon-

sibility forthe attacks. Canada,

Australia, Spain and the

Netherlands also backed the

raids.

Songs and smiles turn to fury and flag-burning
ICALLED upa Saudijournalist
Mend yesterday and told him
Downing Street was claiming

the attack on Iraq was intend-

ed to protect the Arab Gull
“Zbeili,” he shouted down the

phone. Zbeili is Arabic for

garbage. “Why do you want to

killmore ofthosepoorpeople?"
The spin-doctors are trying

to present the Anglo-Ameri-

can assaulton Iraq in all its old

1991 Gulf War purity. Iraq’s

neighbours are unite-

threat

andmust be safeguarded from
his weapons. But with the ex-

ception of Kuwait, the Arab
Gulf states wanted none ofthe

West’s protection yesterday.

By Robert Fisk
in Beirut

REACTION IN. THE ARAB WORLD
Even in the West Bank,

where President BOl Clinton’s

visit this week had produced the

largestAmericanbannersever
seen in the Arab world, they

werebacktoburningtheUSSag
andshouting“death toClinton”
Mr Clinton had sung with a

Palestinian choir in Bethlehem
three days ago; yesterday,

crowds near Manger Square
were throwing stones at Is-

raeli troops.

“We thought he (Clinton)

carried a message ofpeace," a
disgruntled Palestinian girl

said. “But now it is clearhe is

amurderen” *

It is difficult to underestimate

the degree ofcynicism and dis-

trust that is now felt in the

Arabworld towards the United
States and the onty ally to sup-

portWashington intheattackon

Iraq.Why,theSaudiswereask-
ing privately yesterday, did

Americaand Britain continue to

pretend that the Saudis sup-

portedthebombardmentwhen
as long ago as last February
Saudi Arabia had refused per-

mission for the US to use its air

bases for raids on Iraq?

Ittranspires thatwhentheUS
Defense Secretary, WSliam
Cohen,soughtSaudihelpduring

November’s crisis with Iraq,

Crown Prince Abdullah not only

refused assistance butsuggest-

ed the US maysoon be asked to

removeits aircraftfoam Saudi air

bases altogether.

The painful truth is that

most of theArab dictatorships

are more fearful of their own
peoplethantheyare ofSaddam
Hussein - especially when or-

dinary Arabs are angry with

their governments because of

their support for Washington.

An example of this camp in

Cairo ''where, 3,000 students

protested at the American
attack.Egyptianstate security
police patrolled the university

district

Even Iraq's traditional ene-

mies expressedrevulsionatthe

bombardment In the Iranian

capital Tehran, a Foreign Min-
istry official said the attacks

“wfll lead to even more pain and
misery for the people of that

country and will bring about in-

security in the region”. The
pro-Iranian Eflzbollah guerrilla

movement in Lebanon con-

demned what it called “Ameri-
can-Britisb aggression" which,

it feared, would be used by
Saddam Hussein's regime “as

an excuse for further atrocious

massacres against the Iraqi

people”.

Theword“aggression”-«ii-

dak in Arabic -was used too, by
EsmatAbdel-Meguid,secretaiy-
general oftheArab League, and
by Selim el-Hoss, the Lebanese
Prime Minister. “While we con-

demn this attack on Iraq,” Mr el-

Hoss said, “weareastonished by
the feetthat Israel alone among
the regional states is free from

the constraints and controls of

possessing mass destruction

weapons."

.
Indeed, hypocrisy was what

came across inmanyArabnews-
paper headlines. “Desert Bbx op-

eration postpones Clinton’s

impeachment” the Lebanese
daltyAs Sa/ir announced.

When President Clinton

launched air strikes against
Afghanistan and Sudan at the
height of the Monica Lewinski
scandalArabs refused to believe

itwas coincidence. Now he has
attacked Iraq at the moment of

impeachment hearings, there is

probably not a soul in the Arab
world who does not believe

Iraqis are dying, to save the

Clinton presidency.AndAmeri-
ca's failure toensure that^srael

honoursthe OsloandVtyeagree-
mentsis contrasted with his bei- M
Hcose attitude towardslraiq.

Contrary to many hews re-

ports,American fixed-wingair-
craft-asweflas cruise missiles
-were flying over Baghdad on
Wednesday night “TO* heard the

planes verydearly," one West-
erner told me from Baghdad. •;

The aircraft may well have
flown from the one Arab Gulf '•

state which wants to help any
American strike at Iraq: KuwaiL .

Degradingbc|'
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BRITAIN TODAY

FORECAST
l situation Northern Ireland and western Scotland will start wet and

windy with some heavy ram and hill fop strong sooth to south-west winds
might touch gale force. Rain will spreadaentts the rest of Scotland and into
Wales and the north and west of England during the afternoon; meanwhile,
brighter but showery weather will move into Northern Ireland and western Scot-
land. The south and south-east of England will stay dry with sunshine but cloud
will Increase later, threatening rain after dark.

Cooc S.EASE England, London, E Anglia, Ctannoi Is: A locally grey start
but sunshine will break through from time to time. Staying dry until alter dark.
Moderate south to south-west winds. Max temp 9-1 1C (AO-52R.

SW England, S Wales: Cloudy and misty at first in many areas. Brightening for
a while but becoming overcast again with drtrrle or rain later. Fresh southerly
winds. Max temp 1D-12C (SO-SAF).

N Wales, Cent N A NW England, Lake Dtat, Isle of Man: Mild but windy and
mostly cloudy with rain this afternoon, heavier later. Fresh south to south-west
winds, locally strong. Max temp ro-T2C (50-54F).

Midlands, NE
cloud increases,
winds. Max temp

England: Bright for a while but any sunshine disappearing as
s. bringing rain this afternoon. Freshening south to south-west
np 10-12C (SO-5*F).

N Ireland, SW A NW Scotland, Glasgow, W Isles; Windy with heavy rain and
hill fog. Brighter this afternoon with scattered showers. Strong, locally gale
* - - - -

3C(5Cforce, southerly winds, veering fresh south-westerly. Max temp I0-J3CJ50-55F).

SE A NE Scotland, Edinburgh. Aberdeen. N Isles: wind put windy. Rain by
afternoon, turning heavier later. Strong south to south-west winds, locally gale
force in exposed areas. Max temp IO-13C (50-55F).

OUTLOOK
More rain on Friday, accomp
will follow into the west. Tr
wintry ewer the Mils: the south will have a spell of steadier rain.

mpanied by gusty winds. Brighter, showery conditions
will follow into the west. Tne north will turn colder on Saturday with showers.

TRAVEL
London: A41 Finchley Hd. From Swiss

i to Fortune Green. Major wort® at
i Rd Gyratory, Untf 31st December,

i AI between AlconBuiy

and Hadden. Construction, Ians closures

and contraflow. Uitifl 3lffl December.

BtidtgigfMnBWrBtMJObetweenJuntflons la
(M25) 8 3 (Wycombe East}. Three narrow
lanes Both ways and a SO roph speedWh
force, lints 1 31 January 1999.

Bristol: M5 JIB-19. Major Roadworks on

AvonmoUh Bridge. Unto 1st Januay3001.
Lancashire: MS Between J27 Standsh and
J28 LeyfcnL Roadworks: contraflow and a

SOmph speed Bmft echer side of Cnanocfc
Rchaid Sauces. Unll 15th February 1999.
Wert Yorkshire: Ml Between J42 Lolthouse
interchange (MB2) and J43 Stourton.
Roadworks and a 5Gmph speed tma.

Untf 31st December 1998.
CimMfi: MB J37 Kendal Roadworks. car-
riageway reduced to 2 lanes both ways with

aSOmphspeedML t mluMuthof the tunc-

boa Untf 16th January 1999.
AA Raaihntxh: CaO0336AOI 777 forthe

latest localandnational traffic na«s. Source:
The Automobile Association. Calls charged
at SOp per min (he VAT).

LIGHTING UP

Bette*
Birmingham
Bristol
Glasgow
London
Manchester
Newcastle

AuomaouUi
Cork
Devoopott

PM
HIGH TIDES

AM HT
6.03 12.1

4.20 4.2

4.37 5.3
10.02 6.2 I

Dun Laeghafre 10.32 3.9 1

Fbtaarnh 4.02 5.1

Greenock 71.48 3.3 11.48 3.1

HarmkJl 70.46 3.7

Hotyheod 9.21 5.3

Hall {Albert DK) 5. 13 8.0
Rings Lynn 5 15 6.0
Letch 1.32 5.1

Liverpool 10 70 8.8
Milford Haven 5.07 6.3

Newquay 4.00 6.4

Portland 5.34 1.8

Portsmouth 1022 45
PwBhefl 7.04 4.4

Scarborough 3.00 5 3

Kkk 10.18 3.4

Height measured «r metres

7.20 4.4

AIR QUALITY
Today's readings

London
S England
Merles

C England
N England
Scotland
N Ireland

NO, SOj
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good

SUN St MOON
Sun rises: 08.01
Sunsets 15.52
Moon rises: 06.07
Moon sets: 15.24
New moon Dec 18th

II YESTERDAY
|

EXTREMES
Wannest: Heathrow I2C (54 F)

1 Coldast (dajJ: Glen Ogle 6C (42F)

1 BettgB Broadfoid. 5kye 0.64 ms
I Sandiest: Lulworth. Dorset 5.5 ftrs

|

it

j
Far 24hrs do 2pm Wednesday

Son Rain Max
hra in "C T

Aberdoon 5.0 0 9 48
Anglesey
Aviemure

1.1

0.7

0.02
0.44

10
6

50
43

Belfast 3.5 0.01 8 66
Birmingham 0 0.41 10 50
BoumrmoEith 0 0.3B 12 54
Bristol 0 0.34 12 54
Bmton 0 0.30 7 45
Cardiff 0 0.22 12 54
Clactoa 0 0.13 ll 52
Cromer 0 0.27 M 52
Edinburgh
Exmoutil

3.6

0
0.01
0.08

8
13

46
55

nsheuard 0 0.7 3 10 50
Folkestone 0 .It 12 54
Glasgow 3.3 0.07 9 48
Hastings 0 0.11 11 52
Hove 0 0.05 11 52
tslo-of-man 0.9 0 10 50
Sto-of-wlght - 0.16 12 54
jersey 0 0.04 12 54
Kendal tl.t 0 9 49
Leeds 0 0.03 10 50
Lerwick 0.2 0.08 8 46
Uttlehampton 0 0.09 12 54
London 0 0.22 13 55
Lowestoft - .

ManchoStw 0 0.05 9 40
Margate 0 0.02 13 55
tHorecambe 0 0.01 9 40
Newcastle 0.1 0.01 9 48
Hawqnay - - -

Nomlcb 0 009 12 54
Oxford 0 0.10 12 54
Ross-on-wye 0 0.03 n 52
Satcombe - - - •

ScariMroogh 0 0.01 B 46
Shrewsbury 0 0.17 10 50
Southend 0 0 14 57
Southport - 0.04 9 48
Stornoway 1.5 0.26 7 45
Swanagc 0 0.30 12 54
Venby 0.5 0.04 11 52
Tbriqtny 0 0.12 14 57

j
U - on-s-raare - • - -

I Weymouth 0 0.15 12 54

24 hoars to 6pm (GMT) ibesday:
biformadoo by PA WeatberCentrv

WEATHERLINE
F» the Latest forecasts dial 0831 5003
folkwwl by the two far your am
Source: Pm Met. Office. Cans charged at

SOp per min fine VAT)
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Rain or
Shine...

AJEWELLER is so convinced

itwill notbea white Christmas
this year that he has pledged
to give away £500,000 in gems
ifitsnows In the Leicestershire

town of Cosby. Dominic Gom-
ersail has the odds on his side

as local weather experts have
pointed outthatsnowhas fall-

en in the areajust three times

inthepast20years.And book-

makers are slashing odds on
bets for Christmas Day being
thewarmest this century.

THE WORLD
EUROPE NOON TODAY Return of the

Blitz spirit
Israeli Reaction

By Eric Silver
in Jerusalem

Lows K and I will move north-east and fill. Low M will travel east and deepen.
High K will build and drift east.

THE WORLD YESTERDAY
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FEARING A possible Iraqi mis-
sile attack against Israel,

British tourist operators evac-
uated clients from the Red Sea
resort of Eilat yesterday while
airline companies postponed
flights to Israel.

Tourist companies Air 2000
and Britannia sent shuttle
buses to EiJat hotels to collect

600-700 of their passengers to
be flown home. The Canadian
embassy said its nationals al-

ready to Israel or the Palestin-
ian areas should “consider
departing if their presence is

not essential", and advised
against travelling there.

In the 1991 Gulf War, Saddam
Hussein fired 39 Scud missiles
at Israel after being attacked by
the United States. This time
the Israeli government has de-
ployed anti-missile batteries
and is issuing gas masks, but
not everyone is ruffled.

Atex Ghncman, a middle-aged
engineer in a knitted Orthodox
Jewish skull cap who immi-
grated from Russia five months
ago, went to the gasmask depot
in Bavli school in Tfel-Aviv. “Tm
not afraid," he said, “but they
sentmea notice tocome andget
a gasmask.!know I should have
one, so here I am."

With a lifetime's experience
of Soviet queues, he was not
going to be putoffby the heavy
rain or Israeli bureaucracy
Nor was he changing his mind
about where to make his new
home, though he passed
through Australia on the way.

Dora KbUer, a technical man-
ager, had arrived at the denot
at750am. She hadcome the day

Israelis fitting g3s hmwIcs a«p

cities brace for attacks

before, but failed to reach the
front of the queue before it
closed. She finally made it into m
the school gym, where four sol-
diers were checking old masks
and issuing new ones - sturdy
brown cartons for adults, bright
blue plastic containers with
protective tents for children.

“In 1991 1 was out in the stred:
when a Scud missile hit [the Tfei-
Amv suburb ofl RamatGan," she
said. It s not thatTm afraid, butTm not taking any chances.”
They grumble, they chatter

they laugh, it is the cama-
raderie ofthe blitz, ofstrangers
racing a common danger A
plump young mothercomplains
that she has had to wait fire
hours with herbaby. Nobody let
herjump the queue. Newcom-

!!L
W
2
nder ?°ut- Perplexed.

Sometimes there is a soldier
outside to tell them how tojoin
“*pueue, sometimes not

‘it's all a muddle," theymut- j
ter, but quickly settle in. Ifnoth-M
S^ Saddan’ Hus**, ha5*
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RAF Tornados spearhead second
phase of Desert Fox campaign
The Air
ASSAULT

by John Dawson
Andrew Marshall
in Washington

AND ANDREW BUNCOMBE

ITWAS shortly after 15.00GMT
yesterday that the pink after-

burners OfRAFTornados could

be seen streaking off into the
Kuwaiti evening sky.

Within two hours the pilots

had landed safely back at theAli

A1 Salem airbase, north of

Kuwait City and just 35 miles

from the border with Iraq, and
clambered from their cockpits

into the cool desert air. Their

mission, or at least the first part

of it, had been completed.

It is a task that will certain-

ly continue. Robin Cook, the

Foreign Secretary, said yes-

terday that the British aircraft

would carry out 20 per cent of

- the manned bombing missions
:3 ofan operation estimated to last

two or three days.

The British jets had
launched the second wave of at-

tacks, under Operation Desert
FOx. on the Iraqi capital Bagh-
dad. They were quickly fol-

lowed into the air by American
B52 bombers which took off

fromthe British island ofDiego

Garcia in the Indian Ocean.
Though it was not clear

whether the attacks had suc-

ceeded in hitting their planned
targets or how many civilians

mayhave been killed. Air Mar-
shallJohn Day, deputy chief of

the Defence Staff and director

of operations, said yesterday
fsvening that he expected the

7oood amongst the British air

crew to be euphoric.

“There is a very serious job

tobe done and many sorties still

to be flown. So there will be a

mixture of euphoria together

with a rightfulprofessionalism

and concern for what is still to

be done " he said. “This is not
a simple operation."

The launch of the two-man
British Tornado GRl fighter

bombers followed a day of as-

sessment yesterdaybysenior
-.:jnilitary commanders of the
' success of Wednesday night’s

attackby sea-based American
missiles.

“I’ve seen some of the (re-

connaissance) photos this

rooming and some of the tar-

gets that we have looked at ap-

pear to be severelydamaged,"
William Cohen, the US Secre-

tary of Defense, said.

This assessmentwould have
beenmade using pictures from
miliary satellites and U2 spy
^-aPes, and from listening to

transmissions coming from
Iraqi command centres.

Six Thraado reconnaissance

aircraft, based in Saudi Arabia,

could also have been used yes-

terday to help in the assess-

ment of the initial attack, in

which 50 sites were targeted

with around 200 cruise missiles.

There were reports, howev-
er; that some ofthe cruise mis-

siles had struck civilian

properties, perhaps because
they were diverted by Iraqi

anti-aircraft fire that had been

,
iSleashed in an effort to shoot
*tuem down.

The priority targets from
Wednesday would have been
Iraq's Russian-designed air de-

HMS BOXER
Type 22 frigate. 270 personnel, A,500 tonnes
Armaments
-4 Exocet medium range sJiip-to-sbip missiles

•Sea Wolf short range surface-to-air missiles

•20mm anti-aircrafr cannon

fence system. Observers said

these needed to be taken out

first to establish air suprema-
cy. After that, aircraftwould be
able to attempt further attacks

with the minimum of losses.

The facilities in the air-de-

fence system would include

command and control bunkers,

radar installations, airfields

and anti-aircraft missile sites.

Only after these have been
neutralised would aircraft be
sent in on the other targets.

Further protection to the

bombers would be given by
the use of US electronic jam-
ming aircraft, whose role is to

disorientate any remaining air

defence systems. In theory the

aircraft should expect only lim-

ited retaliation.

The Tornados, all from 12

Squadron based at Lossie-

mouth, in Scotland, had desig-

nated their own targets but

would have flown in the same
“packages" with US aircraft.

No Iraqi aircraft had posed
any threat during the first

phase of operations, said Air

Marshall Day.

He said they would would

have operated at medium
height above 15,000ft toavoid

low-level anti-aircraft fire from
the ground

Medium level flying means
the bombs drop at an 85-90 de-

gree angle so they can pene-
trate further than drops from
low level when they land vir-

tually flat

It is undear howmanyofthe

Tornados took part in yester-

day's missions. But the Min-
istry ofDefence said that about

eight Tornados usually fly

together and work in pairs.

The Tornados are armed
with Paveway laser-guided

bombs, weighing 1.000 to

2,000lbs. which in theory find

their way to their target by hom-
ing in on a laser signal which
has been used to “Muminate”
the target This can be done by
a second aircraft, by ground
troops or by the bomber itself

They also have two air-to-air

Sidewinder missiles for defen-

sive use. Sidewinder is a well-

proven short-range system in

service with numerous air

forces and navies around the

world. It uses an infra-red sys-

tem to home in on its target.

The lead aircraft of the pair

is equipped with Thermal
Imaging Airborne Laser Des-
ignator (TLALD) equipment
slung beneath the aeroplanein
a pod. In addition, the lead
craft could cany another
“hunker buster" Paveway 3

bomb or two of the lighter

Paveway 2s.

The first GRl pinpoints the
target with its laser equipment
with co-ordinates programmed
into the system from detailed

maps before take-off, and the

second aeroplane drops its

bombs using the equipment
from the lead aircraft

The Paveway bombs have
the capability to penetrate con-

crete, making them useful in at-

tacks on aircraft shelters and
command and control posts,

some ofwhich are heavily pro-

tected.

They are accurate to within

yards from a height of up to

35,000ftbecause of thelaser sys-

tem. This system was unavail-

able early in the Gulf War and
led to more dangerous low
level missions.

Britain’s coral island is

platform for attacks
By Andrew Marshall KEY AIRBASE

UNITED States attacks

Iraq have reminded the

irid of the strategic impor-

ice ofa remote British island

the middle of the Indian

£azL

The B-52 bombers flew from

ego Garda, a US Navy base

th a 12,000ft runway on a

itish-owned tropical Island.

The island is a coral atoll of

out 11 square miles, endos-

l
a 100ft deep lagoon In the

agos Archipelago, it is part

the British Indian Ocean

rritoty, a “colony” that was

ented in the 1070s asBritish

fitary forces left the Gulf

d other strategic bases in the

tian Ocean. The island

yed a crucial part inthe Gulf

sis in 1990-91 and in the UN
ervention in Somalia in 1902.

Both British and American

2s fly over the island. Like

iy of Britain’s earlier pos-

itions, it was acquired under

Diego Garcia: US ‘consults Britain over using facilities’

a strategy of controlling the

oceans; EastAfrica, Singapore,

Calcutta andAustralia arewith-

in 3,000 miles of it.

A British-US agreement of

1966, revised in 1076,makes the

islands of the British Indian

Ocean Territory available for

“defence purposes” to both

governments.
With the British Govern-

ment the only one in theworld

to express wholehearted sup-

port for the US attacks on
southern Iraq,agreementto its

usewas notin doubt, butthe US
consulted Britain anyway, if

only out of politeness.

“In noway is it leased to the

Americans,” the Foreign Office

said yesterday. “The US au-

thorities consult us in advance

through the normal diplomat-

ic channels about using the

defence facilities.”

There is no town or sub-

stantial civilian population on
the island It was all removed
when Britain converted the

island into a military base, and
relocated to Mauritius. The
British presence consists of30

Royal Navy and Royal Marine
personnel.

Some 900 US personnel are

based on the island, along with

five ships loaded with

equipment for a US marine

expeditionary brigade. The
brigade, 15,000-strong, would fly

inand leave on the ships ready

to sail to any nearby trouble-

spots, probablyin Africa orthe

Middle East.

like allAmerican airbases,

wherever they may be, the fa-

cilitiesareall-American,and in-

clude a bowling alley- Few
British personnel have served

there. “I wish I had,” said one.

“Have you seen the beach?”
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Tony Blair and Bill Clinton hope the bombing campaign will clear the way for the Iraqi military to topple Saddam Hussein, but they know this is a gamble

Toppling Saddam will be long
NO ONE could say that Tony
Blair and Bill Clinton are not

singing from the same hymn
sheet when it comes to Saddam
Hussein.

When the Prime Minister

emerged from Downing Street

on Wednesday night, he said:

“Our objectives in this mili-

tary action are clear to ttegrade

his capability to build and use

weapons of mass destruction.

By Andrew Marshall
in Washington

and to diminish the threat he
poses to his neighbours.”

Minutes later; the President

said:
14 Our mission is dear- to

degrade his capacity to devel-

op and use weapons ofmass de-

struction or to threaten his

neighbours.”

The military side of the

equation may be clear; but the
political strategy is opaque,
and deliberate^ so. The US and
Britain are hoping that the air

strikes will undermine Sad-
dam Hussein, and dear theway
for the military to topple him,
but they know this is a gamble.

In the longer term, they

know theymay have to learn to

live with the Iraqi regime. In

that sense, the air strikes are

THE STRATEGY
both the last gasp ofan old pol-

icy - containing Saddam
through weapons inspections -

and the first blast ofa new one.

The old policy relied on four

dements: weapons inspections,

sanctions, a regional and in-

ternational group of countries

that were committed to con-

taining the regime, and the

threat ofmilitary force. Each is

of diminishing value.

The weapons inspections,

certainly, are ovez; a fact now
acknowledged by Britain and
the US. Indeed, it is arguable

that the Unscom mission has
beendead foroverayear. “Un-

scom has been ineffective for

some time," said Sandy Berg-

ei; the President’s national se-

curity advisee
So the most obvious reason

for the strikes is to hit the

known targets once and for all,

knowingthaf there is little that

can be done now within Iraq to

prevent Saddam Hussein from
secretlydevelopingweapons of

mass destruction.
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We'llnever bebeaten

Obviously, this course ofac-

tion can not be repeated, es-

pecially given that the

intelligence the West has will

become gradually less useful.

So what next? “We will pursue
a long-term strategy to contain

Iraq and its weapons of mass
destruction, and work towards

the day when Iraq has a gov-

ernment worthy of its people,”

said Mr Clinton.

Take the second part first re-

placing Saddam. The covert

efforts by the Central Intelli-

gence Agency and the Secret

Intelligence Service to topple

the Iraqi leader have so for

been farcical and disastrous. It

is likely that the US andBritain

hope that, by targeting units Eke

the Special Republican Guard
and the Special Security Ser-

vice-keyprops ofthe regime,
and the weapons concealment
operatkm-theycan open a win-
dow ofopportunityforthe Iraqi

military to oust Saddam. But
that is a pretty faint hope.

In the longer term, the US
and Britain hope that Saddam
wm go, and that a better regime
will emerge. “The hard fact is

that so long as Saddam re-

|

mains in power; he threatens

thewell-beingofhispeople, the

peace ofhis region and the se-
curity of the world,” said Mr
Clinton.

“The best way to end that

threat once and for all is with
a new Iraqi govemment-a gov-

ernment readyto live in peace
with its neighbours. Bringing
change in Baghdad will take
time and effort We will

strengthen our engagement
with the full range ofIraqi op-
position forces and work with
them effectively and prudent-
ly." The key word here is

"time”, something neither
Washington nor London have
any influence over.

So the longer-term plan has

to involve thinking about life

with Saddam for some years.

The UN’s “oil for food” pn^ A
gramme will gamer moire ne-

™
sources for the regime^

enabling it to improve confo
’

tionsm the country and to help

its supporters. _ .

.

In a brilliant piece of analy-

sis earlier this year; Anthony ;

Cordesman, of the Centre.for

Strategic and International

Studies, looked atthe questiori

of “Living with Saddam”.
'

“Much as we may dislike
"

tyranny, Saddam’s regime is

one of the most effective au-

thoritarian regimes ofmodern,
times. Saddam maynot be pop-

.

ulan but he to accepted andhe.
is in control," he said. : V. ;:

Military force will dearlybe" \
a part ofthis long-term strate- M
gy.^ must be prepared to use ^
force again if Saddam takes

threatening actions.”said Pres-

ident Clinton. “The credible

threat to use force, and when
necessary, the actual use of

force, is the surestway to con-

tain Saddam's weapons ofmass
destruction program, curtail

his aggression and prevent an-
other GulfWar.

“So long as Iraqremains out
of compliance, we will, work
withthe internationalcommu- .

nity to maintain and enforce^
economicsanctions,” be added.

But sanctions will be in-
*

creasingly hard to maintain.

Iraq will, without Unscom, be
able to start replacing its mili-

tary material and developing
weapons ofmass destruction.

The message of the strikes is

partlythatSaddam is there, and

,

will be there for some time.

That is why the strikes that
are taking place are intended^

'

do as much damage as posflv ..

ble: they are the beginnings?
what may be a long hauL

Backbenchers
dismayed at
Blair support

Labour Dissent
AS LABOUR MPs sat in a
crowded House of Commons
tearoom yesterday, their dis-

cussion of the Iraq crisis kept
returning to one issue: Tony
Blair’s high-profile role. “He
seems to want to be Thatcher
and Churchill rolled into one,"
said one Labour backbencher.

Even MPs who supported
the bombing were surprised
that the Prime Minister had an-
nounced Wednesday night’s
raids more than -30 minutes be-
fore Bill Clinton told America.

Close aides say Mr Blair’s
fierce patriotism means he
does not null his aunrhp.c Hu*.
tag international crises. “He al-
most wants to fly the Tornados
himself," one minister said.
Mr Blair is in no doubt that

the use of force is justified, “it
would be a dereliction of our
duty ifwe had not taken the ac-
tion we have done," he told yes-
terday’s cabinet meeting.

Ministers admit privately
that the imminent vote on the
President's impeachment is a
case of “unfortunate timing".
But Mr Biair is adamant that
Mr Clinton's actions are not re-
lated to his domestic traumas.

The lukewarm international
support for military strikes is a
far cry from the impressive
coalition assembled against
Saddam Hussein after his in-
vasion ofKuwait in i9go. Britain
launched a diplomatic offen-

By Andrew Grice
Political Editor

siveyesterday, when the Prime
Minister wrote to the other 14
European Union leaders, sent
messages to top Common-
wealth countries and tried to •

make contact with Russia and -

China - both of which have
been critical of the strikes.

Last night, Downing Street
•

denied that Britain and the US s J
were isolated, saying that thereW
nad been positive reactions
from Germany, Spain, Canada, :

Poland, the Czech Republic,
jr. uauaii ana Aum-ana

Although Mr Blair won the
support of the Tories, the Lib-
eral Democrats and the ma-

"

jonty ofLabour MPs, ministers
are worried that a sizeable mi-'
norily of Labour backbenchers
will cause problems in the days
3n6ad. C«nraan *

—. .umo, vwuerous critics, said

-

more backbenchers now op-
posed action than in February;
when 28 voted against military
action and about 50 abstained

Back in 1991, four current~.rs John Prescott, .«obm Cook, dare Short and
Margaret Beckett - incurred
the wrath ofNeil Kinnock. then

S£Z°LU^. C*»nsitioa
:

— tum wnenmrKinnocli

'ff
^e
f^

erate Prove Labour*as no longer “soft"m defence.
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Clinton

.called the
PM from
Air Force
One: ‘Get
ready to

strike’
The Countdown

IRAQ BOMBINGS

-) NOT NORMALLY the most
cheerful of locales, the United

Nations Correspondents’ As-

sociation club in UN head-
quarters in New York was
seething on Riesday evening.

The dub's annual Christmas
party started at 6pm and re-

porters were Cocking in for

free drinkand eats and fora re-

laxed end-of-yeargossipamong
friends. There was even a small

tree, clad in homemade deco-

rations and white cotton wool
But reporters, even when

they are drinking, never retract

their antennae altogether. The
party was in full swing when
some among them began to

.guess that their work was not

3lone for the day. Minutes ear-

lier. the guest ofhonour had ar-

rived, Kofi Annan, the UN
Secretary-General, and with

him had come a gaggle of his

close advisers. A few of them
had some news to impart and
it was veiy important

It had been two hours since

Richard Butlec thechairman of
the LH9 special commission on
disarmingIraq, Unseam, had de-

livered to Mr Annan a 10-page

report that would become ofut-

. .- most significance. It was his

Assessment ofthe level of Iraq's

compliancewithUN resolutions

in the month since the United

Statesand Britain at the lastmo-
ment halted military strikes

against Iraq on 14 November.
The advisers had read it and
were worried. Saddam Hussein
thereport said, was breakinghis
promises all ova* again.

Here, at a party that was
meant to be off-duty time for

evyryone, emerged the first—
“ jPic indication that a new cri-

sis with Iraqwas about to erupt

Wire reporters filed rapid sto-

ries signalling the imminent re-

lease ofthe report Itwas hours
later; at a little after 9pm New
York time, that the same cor-

respondents saw the report

first hand and relayed to the

world the extent of the bad
news. To the furyofsome ofthe

Security Council's members,
they sawit too butseveral min-
utes later.

Not everyone, however, was
surprised fay Mr Butler’s damn-

v-i^N contusions. The US had
•’ wen expecting as much for

days. And for days it had been
preparing what it considered
could be the only reasonable re-

sponse. President Bill Clinton,

with or without his impeach-
ment woes, would have to de-

liver on the pledge he had
made on 14 November Name-
ly. if President Saddam was

By David Lisbourne
in New York

found to have fallen out of line

with his obligations to Unscom
once more, a military attack

would have to be launched
without any warning.

Preparations had gone into

high gear as early as late on
Sunday night, when President

Clinton was in Jerusalem pon-
dering his public task ofthe fol-

lowing day - attending a
meeting of the Palestine Na-
tional Council in Gaza. At mid-
night, he held his first

emergencymeetingwith his na-

tional security adviser. Sandy
Berger, on what even by then

seemed inevitable - the un-

leashing of cruise missiles.

Many in Mr Clinton's foreign

affairs team had for weeks
been telling him that his deci-

sion to call off the attacks in

mid-November had been an
error. Most frustrated among
its members had been Vice-

President AJ Gore and the De-
fense Secretary William Cohen.
This time, the President knew,

there could be no hesitation.

Consultations on priming
US and British forces for action

continued through Monday.
Back in Washington, therewas
complete ignorance, however.

All attention on that day was on
the spectacle of the President

juggling his joint tasks of

achieving his peace mission in

the Middle East and monitor-

ing the momentum for his im-

peachment that seemed to be
building by the hour

The crunch came on Tues-

day. WhenMr Butler's report fi-

nallymade itsjourneyfrom Mr
Annan's office to the Security

Council and its contents were
leaking into the news wires. Mr
Clintonwas on his flight bound

RAF pilots under the wing of a Tornado yesterday at the ASi al-Salem air base, SO miles north of Kuwait City, where 12 ofthe aircraft are stationed AFP

An Iraqi walks through rubble in Ukrit, north ofBaghdad AFP An Iraqi woman helps her children through rabble after overnight air strikes AFP

for home The flight should

have been a window forhim to

relax after his gruelling three-

daymission in the Middle East
But instead, at 39.000 feet he
was plunged into making final

decisions in a new crisis about

which the public back at borne
still had no inkling

As the converted presiden-

tial Jumbo Jet powered
through the stratosphere above

southern Europe towards
Washington. Mr Clinton called

his advisers into his executive

cabin. Around the small con-

ference table, seated in cream
leather chairs, the President,

Mr Bergei; and the Secretary

of State, Madeleine Albright

pondered their choice. Joining

the conversation by secure
telephone linkfrom Washington

were Mr Gore. George Tenet
the director of the Central In-

telligence Agency, and Mr
Cohen. The President’s wife.

Hillary and daughter, Chelsea,

sat in another cabin, separated

from the momentous discus-

sion by a bulkhead.

AH at the meeting were
agreed. Mr Butler had con-

finned what theyhad feared all

along- President Saddamwas
once more in violation of his

obligations to the UN. Three
hours into the flight, Mr Clinton

placed a telephone call toNo 10

Downing Street to confer with

the Prime Minister Tony Blair.

And the decision was made.
The President gave the order

for his forces to prepare for an
imminent bombardment of

Iraq.

It was just before midnight

on Tuesday in Washington
when the clatter of helicopter

blades announced the arrival of

the President from Andrew's

Air Force Base in Maryland
where minutes before his air-

craft had landed. He did not go

directly to bed, but stayed up
until 1.30am to telephone con-

gressional leaders to inform

them of the plan.

On Wednesday morning, the

breakfast-time television news
broke the astonishing news.
Justwhen all national attention

had been focused on the Pres-
ident's domestic plight and the

vote to impeach that everyone
believed would happen on
Thursday in the House of Rep-
resentatives. a whole new
drama bad burst forth. An at-

tack on Iraq, the on-air corre-

spondents gasped, appeared
to be imminent

So began a truly remarkable

day. In New York, the UN Se-

curity Councilmet on and offall

Wednesday to agonise over a
crisis it knew it could do noth-

ing to avert. President Clinton

held a 7.30am meetingwith his
security advisers in the White
House situation room. After-

wards, he began preparing the
address, which he knew he
would be delivering on televi-

sion that evening to inform the
American people of the strike.

With every spare minute,
Mr Clinton worked the phones
talking to law-makers on Capi-

tol Hill. His conversations di-

Hour-By-Hour Guide to The Air Offensive
Wednesday, 9.50pm
(GMT): Anti-aircraft fire

starts in Baghdad.
lO.OO: The US confirms
1 00 missiles have been
launched.

10.20: Prime Minister Tony

Blair says there is “no
alternative" to the attack.

1 1.00: Sixty people protest

in Downing Street.

1 1.15: The Pentagon briefs

US Defense Secretary

William Cohen and Joint

Chief of Staff General Hugh
Shelton. The military build-

up Is to increase.

1 1.30: More anti-aircraft

fire in Baghdad.
1 1 .50: France expresses

“regret" that the Iraqi

authorities have not

co-operated with the

weapons inspectors. Russia

and China are also critical.

1 2.00: US Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright

says the fight is not against

the Iraqi people. She drops
strong hints to the Iraqi

opposition to take control.

Yesterday 12.20am:
Sandy Berger. US National

Security Adviser, justifies

the attack. There are

reports of strikes near one
of President Saddam
Hussein's palaces.

1.40: in New York, the UN
Secretary General Kofi

Annan says the attack is "a

sad day for the world”
1.45: President Saddam
urges Iraq to "resist and
fight the enemies of God."
2.10: The Ministry of

Information in Baghdad
says a missile hit a water

facility in a residential area

injuring four people and
causing a large crater.

3.20: An Iraqi doctor says

45 dead. 200 casualties.

8:51: Russian Prime Minis-

ter Yevgeny Primakov calls

the air strikes “outrageous".

8:55: Air strikes against

Iraq will not end today, ac-

cording to Foreign Secre-

tary Robin Cook.10:20:

Angry Palestinians burn the

US flag and denounce Presi-

dent Bill Clinton for attack-

ing Iraq.

1 1 :44: Baghdad radio says

the home of one of Presi-

dent Saddam s daughters
was hit.

1 1 :56: Iran protests over a

stray missile that crashed

into Khorramshahr a city

near its border with Iraq.

1 2:08pm: Mr Cohen says

preliminary reports showed
a “good measure
of success" in hitting Iraqi

targets.

12:15: President Saddam
visits some of the sites hit

by US missiles in his first

public appearance since the

strikes began.
3:11: Iraqi Foreign Minister

Mohammed al-Sahaf says

US attacks caused heavy

casualties among the civil-

ian population.

3:43: Mr Blair says British

Tornado warplanes were in

action over Iraq.

4:13: The Pentagon says

“200-plus" Tomahawk
cruise missiles were used in

the first wave of strikes and
that “they have plans for

300-plus more to go."

5:33: US Air Force B-52
bombers and Navy attack

jets begin a second round
of cruise missile and bomb-
ing raids against targets in

Iraq.

rectly reflected the dichotomy
of his personal drama. He
talked not just about Iraq but
also about impeachment In

the early afternoon, he spent

nearly an hour in the Ova! Of-

fice with Amo Houghton, a Re-
publican moderate from New
York who was still planning to

oppose impeachment
President Clinton's last

meeting with bis security team
happened at Ipm, Washington
time. The final order to launch

the attackwas given. At 3.12pm,

the firstTomahawk cruise mis-

sile took to the air, the first vol-

ley in Operation Desert Fbx. Its

travel time was calculated at

one hour 54 minutes.

At520 pm, the Presidenthad
been scheduled to meet with

another Republican wavering

on impeachment Christopher

Shays of Connecticut. But by
then, the first missiles were
slamming into their targets in

Baghdad. The meeting was
postponed just as on Capitol

Hill a reluctant Republican
House leadership was an-

nouncing that the vote, too,

would be put off until the mili-

tary operation was over.

There remained only one
task for the President - to de-

liver his address to the Amer-
ican people, which he did at

6pm, 24 hours after the first

public indications of the crisis.
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Parties go to war
on impeachment

CONGRESS

* .

republican leaders ap-

peared to have decided last

night to open the impeach-

ment debate of President Bin

Clinton today on the House
floor and vote by tomorrow af-

ternoon even if the attacks

against Iraq are not oven But
this move ran into opposition.

The debatehadbeen set for

yesterday bnt Republicans
grudgingly agreed to a post-

ponement afterMr Clinton or-

dered airsfcrikes against Iraq.

Representatives had come to Washington ready to bury Clinton, instead they found themselves praising him

Washington to boxy the Presi-

dent and found themselves

,
praising him instead.

Summoned back to Wash-
ington for only the second

impeachmentdebate in

US trisfcxy theytroopedintothe

Chamber yesterday to chorus
apanegyric toAmerica's"men

By MahyDOevsky
in Washington

and women in uniform” and to

train their fire on another

enemy, that old Washington

standby, President Saddam
Hussein of Iraq.

But Republican leaders

were determined to force the

agenda cm impeachment
The debate,postponedfcran

indeterminate “few days” fol-

lowingUSand British strikeson
Iraq,wasaAbutforgotten inthe
fervomwhipped uparound US
troops now “in harm’s way”.

In a reminder of the day's

original agenda, hundreds of

coaches convergedonthe Capi-
tol, bringingpeoplewhohad ex-

pected a prayer vigil in the

President’s support as the

House debated his fate. Called

ter what our debates at home,

we are as a nation prepared to

leadtheworidV Thereafter; the

air was thick with reminis-

cences of war and heroism

. (the speakers included no

fewerthan three Gulfwar vet-

erans and a clutch ofVietnam

veterans).

But a dose reading of the

resolution -which was passed

by acclamation - and some
throwaway lines in some
speeches, showed the extent to

which the debate -had been

Gingrich: We are a nation
reaqy to lead the world

by the Rerv Jesse Jackson and
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Rainbow-Push coalition, ithad
beenintended to flhistr&te sup-

port for Mr Clinton outside

Washington in a final attempt

to convince Republicans to

change their vote.

Suddenly though, foe rep-

resentativesinthe Capitol and
those outsideweresingingthe
sfltna tune: polls yesterday
showed 70 per cent ofrespon-

dents approving Mr Clinton’s

use offoroeagainst Iraq.Asked
byareporteraboutaccusations
that he hoped to deflect atten-

tion from impeachment, he
flashed back: “It's not true.”

listening to the House “de-
bate” yesterday If was almost
possible to believe the nation

and theirrepresentativeswere
united The resolution, spon-
sored by Republicans, offered

support for foe troops in the

Gulfand calledforthe removal

ofPresidentSaddam. The first

speaker was the outgoing

House Speaker; the Represen-

tative from Georgia, a slightly

thinner, tireder Newt Gingrich.

As Speaker he said,he had
been “legitimately consulted”

bythe President in advance of
the strikes. “Itwould be nice,”

he said, “to run and hide, find

some grand isolation in which
to cower;” but today, “in this

age”, it was impossible. “We
have a chance today to say to

the world: *no matterwhat our
constitutionalprocess, no mat-

the surface were the risks. Tbe
resolutionmadeno mention to

the President or support for

him; support was for the com-

manders and troops in the fiekL

Republicans had to balance

their determination to impeach

the President and theirgenuine

rejection of his conduct in the

Lewinsky affair with the patri-

otic requirement forsupport at •

a time of national crisis - and
the Republicans split.

TrentLott, theirleader inthe

Senate, said that while “all

AmericanswiD fullysupport our

troops in battle”, he personal-

ly could not support military ac-

tion “at this time ... Both the

timing and foe policy are sub-

ject to question.’’

DickArmey his deputy said
that “the suspicion about Clin-

ton's motives”could “in itselfbe
a powerful argument for im-

peachment ... the President

has given wrillinna of people

around the world reason to

doubt he has sent Americans
into battle for the right rea- •

sons ” Republican anger was £
less defused than in suspense,

and pressure for the impeach-

ment debate to be held sooner
rather than later simmered in

the background But if senior

Democrats have theirway, foe
delaycould last intonext week.

The House Minority Leader;

DickGephardt said- “What win

SaddamHussein think if, at the

verytime ourpeople overthere

are attacking him militarily,

the Congress here Is movingon
an efforttakethe Presidentout

of office?" .
’*»•

‘Saddam
breaks a law
every day’ ?

America Speaks
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RICHARDLANG, whohas lefthis

dry-cleaning business in Con-
necticut fora day ofChristmas
shopping in Manhattanwith his
wife and daughter; does not
evenwant to talkabout anydo-
mestic motives that President

Bill Clinton (fid or did not have

in attacking Iraq. Such talk, he
says, isjust not right
“When the troops leave our

shores partisanship has to

stop,” he says, sheltering from
rammtheRockefellercomplex.

*Tfou have to remember there

arefemSieswith loved ones out
there in the Gulf”.

Besides, he says, what dif-

ference will it make to the Re-
publican effort to impeach Mr
Clinton? “Have the vote on Fri-

day or have it on Monday; it

doesn’tmatter”
IthelpsthatMrLanghasno

doubt that Saddam Hussein
deserves thewrath ofAmerican
and British forces. “Ifanything,

Clinton should have done it

before,” he said.

Indeed, in serial interviews

with Americans in midtown
yesterday therewas nearuna-
nimity of opinion that punish-

ing Saddam was, in itself, foe

right thing to do. It was foe

swell of opinion that informed
several overnightsnap polls in

tbeUnited States showingsup-
port forthebombing operation

running at roughlyfourto one.

Thesame polls also showed
a majority unwilling to believe

that Mr Clinton ordered foe

strikes simply to stave off foe
impeachment vote pending in

the House ofRepresentatives.

In New York, news of foe

strikesan Wednesdaycamefor

manyviathejumbotron televi-

sion screen in Times Square. A
large crowdhadgafoeredin the
earfyeveningwhen the screen
showedMrClintonaddressing

thenationfor15minutes to ex-

"IthinkClinton (fid the right
thing” offered SalvatoreNatah,

By David usborne
in NewYork

a veteran of the Second World

Warwhoyesterday was selling

chernlle scarves to tourists from
a trestle table on Fifth Avenue.

The table, though, was covered

in dear plastic to ward off the
rain, and he had no customers. <

“Saddam Hussein has chemi- -

cals and he could hit whole

populations, induding his own,
and he has germs too.”

Where people divide, how-
ever, is over what motivated

President Clinton to order the

attack. Pbr Mr Natali, the sug-
gestion that it was meant as a
diversion from the President's

impeachment woes is ridicu-

lous. “President Clinton should

godowninhistoryas the great-
est president we ever had."

nhrisf Rteidingftr, an aspiring
chiropodist who for now is

working in a museum shop at
the RockefellerCenter was al-

together more cynicaL “Sad-
“

dam shouldbe hit, he breaks an
international law every day of

the week, doesn’t he? He is a
tyrant But I think the tuning
was all wrong. President Clin-

ton wants to stay in power and
that*s what it's about.”

Not everyone was celebrat-

ing the attack. Ruth, who would
not give her full name, paused
at her counter at the Rocke-
fellerCenterkx rinkwhere she
hands out skates.

“I think ifs horrible, what’s

happening. Tm against war,

Fm a pacifist Ifyou don’t stop
war then war will always hap-
pen. When are we going to

stop it?”

But she is positively indig-

nant thatpeople might think the

Presidentwas attemptinga di-

version from impeachment “I

donT think that’s right, because--
that would be soawful, I meanf-
to send people to war for that

kind of reason. No, I can't be-
lieve that”

. i
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PM shows the strain in face of resounding support
MOST PEOPLE, if required to read

out a 25 minute speech in front ofa

large and potentially sceptical

crowd, wouldn’tputmoney on their

ability to make it from start to fin-

ish without a single slip of the
tongue. ButTony Blair could make
such a bet with fair confidence that

he wouldn’tlese very often, it is one
ofthe PrimeMinister's less salient

talents that he hardly ever makes
a fluffwhen he reads a statement to

the House, even when he departs
from thefairwayofhis script into the

rough of scribbled addenda
Yesterday, though, as he made

his statement on the bombing of

Iraq, the accuracy of his transmis-

sion wasn’t quite up to its usual
standards - seven or eight times
there was a mispronunciation or
slur, or a tiny hesitation which
wasn't part of the familiar halting

rhythm he adopts when the occa-
sion calls for high seriousness.

I wouldn't want to suggest that
these were structural cracks in the
facade ofdeliberated resolve which
the Prime Minister wanted to pre-

sent - there was absolutely no
prospect of a large slab of states-

manlike purpose sheering off. to re-

veal ajeny-built construct beneath
- not least because almost every
MP presentwas atpains not to lean

too heavily against the plaster-

work. But these little vocal glitch-

es were evidence that the structure

was under pressure, microscopic

stress fractures testifying to the
considerable load that was bearing
down on the speaker
As I say. the burden wasn't that

of parliamentary scrutiny. “As 1

speak. British Tbrnado aircraft are
engaged in action.” Mr Blair had
said near the beginning of his

statement, and he must have
known as he did so that he was trig-

gering a sensitive reflex - one that

continued to twitch in the questions

and debate that followed, as speak-

er afterspeakermade the required

genuflection to our brave men and

the Sketch

Thomas
Sutcliffe

women. This was justjaw-jaw, but
out there somewhere acts of war
were talcing place and the instinct

of solidarity could be relied on.

Norwas Mr Blair worried about

the stray rounds from his back-

benches - “friendly fire" you could

call it, ifanythingremotely like amity

could be detected in the seething in-

dignation of George Galloway and
Tbny Benn. 111050 he could dismiss

with a kind of baffled bemusement
When Mr Galloway passionate-

ly denounced “a new' crusade, led

not by Richard the Lionheart but

by Clinton the Liar", Mr Blair rose
and shook his head. “I find it - welt
to be honest I get beyond anger.”
he said resignedly, before pointing
out how perverse it was to attack
the American President while of-

fering not a word ofcondemnation
ofSaddam Hussein.

But whatwas really putting the

pressure on Mr Blair. I think, were

the remaining splinters ofthe doubt

he must have entertained at some
time. He had the demeanour of a
man who had convinced himself,

but was happy to hear the argu-

ments once more, to hear himself

frame them out loud and hear a
murmur of assent from his audi-

ence. If that was the case he got

what he wanted, from a House
that had dearly derided the mo-
ment for debate had passed and
had little remainingpatience for the

only true raison d'etre ofthe cham-
ber - dissenting voices.

The bravery of British airmen

was invoked repeatedly,with a faint-

ly distasteful glibness, but the

courage in the chambercame from

those kamikaze backbenchers who
took off in the face of insuperable

odds. They were fighting on the

wrong sideand were poignantly vul-

nerable to even the lightest fire Tbny
Benn, engines screaming as he ze-

roed in on the aircraft carrier West-

ern Hypocrisy, stuttered offcourse

after Christopher Leslie had inter-

vened to ask him what alternative

eourse ofaction he would suggest
But, even ifyou think them mad or

bad. there was something impres-
sive about the determination with

which they went down blazing.

Blair

vows to

weaken
dictator

Commons Debate
THE PRIME Minister said yes-

terday there had been “sub-

stantial" military damage
inflicted on Iraq over Saddam
Hussein's failure to comply

vwith the United Nations reso-

lution on weapons inspections.

In a sombre statement to the
Commons. Tony Blair denied

it was a “specific objective" to

remove the dictator, stressing

that such action would require

hundreds of thousands of

ground troops.

“The decision to take mili-

tary action against Iraq was
taken with great regret It is a
heavy responsibility. There wfll

be casualties in Iraq, despite all

our efforts. We have absolutely
4^0 quarrel with the Iraqi people
" outwe have acted because we
have to countera real and pre-

sent danger from a tyrantwho
has never hesitated to use
whatever weapons come to

hand."

Rising to a crowded cham-
ber, Mr Blair strongty refuted

the timing of the air strikes

were “somehow linked to the in-

ternal affairs of the United
States", saying: “I have no

whatsoeverthat action, is

jik^fied now. That is my
strongly personal view,"

Had Bill Clinton acted dif-

ferently, out of regard to inter-

nal matters to United States

politics, that would have been
a dereliction of his duty as

President he added
The Prime Minister said

that once the military action

was over, the UN would be bet-

ter placed than if ithad to go on
rivaling with a SaAiam Hussain

whose military capability had
not been weakened

.
“first reports from last

. suit's operations suggest that
'they were successful and
inflicted the kind of military

damage we were seeking.

“If Saddam will not see rea-

son, then after this military

operation is concluded we will

work to ensure that Saddam’s
weakened military capability

cannot be rebuilt and that the

threat he poses is fully con-

tained We have the abilityto do

so, even, without Unscom [the

UN weapons inspection com-
mission] if necessary."

Britain would “maintainand
enforce" rigorously the existing

sanctions, Mr Blair said “Ifnee1

jtsary. and ifwe have serious

evidence from our intensive

surveillance, orfrom our intel-

By Sarah Schaefer
Political Reporter

ligence, that his capability is

being rebuilt we will be ready

to take further military action.

Saddam should have no doubt
of our continuing resolve.”

But Mr Blair said the objec-

tives of “degrading” Saddam
Hussein’s ability to build

weapons of mass destruction

and weakening his military

capability were “achievable".

The action taken was “pro-

portionate to the serious dan-

gers he poses to his immediate
neighbours, the Middle East
region and the international

community more widely.

“The targets, throughout
Iraq, have been very carefully

selected to reflect these objec-

tives. We are taking every pos-

sible care to avoid civilian

casualties or damage to ordi-

nary civilian infrastructure."

Mr Blair told MPs it was
“vital that people understand

that the threat from Saddam
Hussein was real, not theoret-

ical” because theUN weapons
inspectors had been “con-

stantly harassed, threatened,

deceived and lied to".

They had “achieved a huge
amount" in destroying Iraq's

chemical and biological

weapons capability but “much
- too much - remains unac-

counted for".

The Prime Minister praised

the bravery and professional-

ism ofthe allied forces, saying:

“I know the whole House win
joinme inwishing them as well

as they risk their lives to help

ensure peace and stability in

the Middle East and more
widely."

To cheers from all sides, he
added: “We are proud ofthem.”

Latec duringfartherdebate
on the air strikes, Robin Cook,
the Foreign Secretary said:

“As long asSaddam remains in

power,we win remain resolute

in ourdetermination that he will

not be allowed to fulfil his am-
bitions to develop weapons of

mass destruction."

The Tbry leader; William
Hague, c^ered “fan siqaporTftx-

the action, pledging: “We on
this sideoftheIfouse shareyour

view that you and President

Clintonhad no alternative but to

ordera militaryresponse to the

continuous deceit erf Saddam."
George Galloway, Labour

MP for Glasgow Kelvin, was

Robin Cook and William Hague find common ground in yesterday’s debate on the military strikes against Iraq and Saddam Hussein

jeered by his own party when
he said Britain was “dimin-

ished and degraded" by its

attacks on Iraq.

He told the Prime Minister

“I wonder if you thought, as !

did at lunchtime, as the bleed-

ing women and children were
carried into hospitals that those

who were diminished and de-

graded were not the Iraqis,

but us - diminished and de-

graded by being reduced to

being a tail on this verminous
and mangy Desert Fox."

“The attack has not been led

by Richard the Lionheart but

by Clinton the Iiac” he added.

Dennis Canavan. Labour
MP for Fblkirk, added: “British

and Iraqi lives are being put at

risk in a desperate attempt to

save Clinton's skin.”

Menzies Campbell, Liberal

Democrat foreign affairs and
defence spokesman, said these

were “sombre and anxious

moments" for Britain. “The air

strikes should be seen neither

as a cause for celebration nor

for satisfaction, but as a painful

necessity and as a last resort to

which we have been driven

when all other options have
been exhausted.”

Stuart Bell, LabourMP for

Middlesbrough, asked MrBlair

“Will you recall how German
troops were in the Rhineland in

1936? If Adolf Hitler had been
stopped then, 20 million people

may have not lost their lives
"

Parliamentary Labour Party
chairman Clive Soley. MP for

Ealing Acton, gave the action

his fall backing adding that

many British Muslims opposed
President Saddam.
He said: “Many of them

would agree with me in saying
that dictators that have so
disfigured the face of the 20th

centurydo need to be stopped
Let us go into the 2lst century

proud of the role that we have
played, difficult though it may
be.”

However. Tony Benn,

Labour MP for Chesterfield,

condemned the attacks, main-
taining the Government was
breaking UN regulations be-

cause two members of the Se-

curity Council, Russia and
China, opposed the air strikes.

“Military action was tried

seven years ago when 200,000

Iraqis were killed, many of

them quite innocent, and Sad-

dam is stronger than he was.

“There are many people in

the world - and I am one of

them - who believe that what
has been done yesterday is

deeplyimmoral and contrary to

an ethical foreign policy of

which we boast."

Tam Dalyell, MP for Lin-
lithgow, echoed his concerns,
raising the threat of environ-

mental damage if missiles hit

military sites.

Gerald Kaufman, MP for

Manchester Gorton, told MPs
how there was a “feeling of

nausea" among MPs at the
suggestion that Mr Blair was
doing a “cronyish favour" for

Bill Clinton. He added: When
ourmen are beingasked to risk

their lives that is despicable."

Bruce George, chairman of

the Commons Defence Select

Committee, said the present

"charge" illustrated that “if

we decide as a nation to spend
less than currently projected

for defence then we must be
honest and say that there will

be tasks like this that we are
not going to be able to dis-

charge".

Tbry formercabinetminister

Douglas Hogg. MP for

Sleaford and North Hykebam,
said one tactic to oustSaddam
Hussein would be to encourage
an uprising by Shia Muslims in

the south of Iraq and by the

Kurds in the north.

But he warned that without

“substantial and effective

militaryrover"from the US and
UK this should not be
instigated because it could lead

to a “great loss of life".
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THE NEW WORDS OF WAR
WORDS ARE weapons of war too -

sometimes heavily camouflaged and

sometimes naked in their aggressive

purpose. And with every war a new
device is usually deployed for the first-

time, to confuse and alarm the enemy.

in the Gulf War most of us learnt the

language of “collateral damage” for the

first time, a way oF saying "charred and

dismembered civilians" which wouldn't

disrupt the easy, bantering triumph of

those locker-room debriefing sessions.

This time, the new arrival on the

battlefield is “degraded and

diminished", and it has already proved

to be a hazardous piece of verba!

ordinance, as likely to blow up in the

teer’s face as to concentrate fire on

Se enemy. The mistake was to allow a

moral ambiguity to be incorporated

into what should have been a phrase of

clinical arid technocratic detachment.

That is where "degrade" is borrowed

from - from the world of the fab and

the white coat In chemistry it means

to reduce a substance to a simpler

molecular structure, in geology to wear

down rocks, in physics to reduce

energy to a less convertible form - all

senses which no doubt register the

desires of many people wirh respect to

the current Iraqi regime.

Tony Blair has shown a preference

for such scientific procedures over the

B-movie heroics of other leaders.

Where George Bush talked of “a line in

the sand" over which Saddam had

. crossed. Mr Blair noted that the Iraqi

president had failed to meet the UN
"benchmarks’ for “compliance", as if

this was a matter of a dodgy imported

kettle which wouldn't get its safety

certificate. "Degraded and diminished"

sounds as if It is part of this

vocabulary, but it admits something

unwanted with Its moral overtones.

Those who use it forget that if

degrading yourself is bad, degrading

others isn’t much better, particularly if

they simply have the bad luck to be

standing next to your real target.

Destroy Saddam Hussein’s weapons
by all means, shatter his military

system. He deserves It. But don’t

degrade them: the recoil from the

phrase is too powerful to make it safe.
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Extradition: Unprecedented ruling overturns decision that refused former Chilean dictator immunity from prosecution

allow appeal
ior Pinochet : liJ§fHk .
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FIVE LAW lords took the un-

precedented step yesterday of

overturning an earlier panel's

decision fiat refused the former

Chilean dictator Augusto Pino-

chet immurntyfrom prosecution.
The unanimous ruling by

the five law lords was greeted

with delight by supporters of

the general, offering the

prospectthat bemayyet avoid
extradition to Spain to face

charges of torture, kidnapping

and conspiracy to murder.

Lawyers for General
Pinochet had successfully ar-

gued that the original ruling was
Hawed because Lord Hof&nann,

one of the judges on the panel,

had failed to disclose his rela-

tionship with Amnesty Interna-

tional The human rights group

had been present as interven-

ers during the hearing and ar-

gued that the general should not

be protected by immunity.

The House of Lords is sup-

posed to be the court of last re-

sort and its ruling the final

word on any case, although it

is open to challenge in the Eu-
ropean courts. The appeal by
General Pinochet's lawyers

against the law lords' ruling

that be was not immune to

prosecution set a precedent of

challenging their decisions.

After yesterday's ruling it

was revealed that the Lord
Chancellor Lord Irvine of Lairg,

had written to the senior law
lord. Lord Browne-Wilkinson,
demanding new measures to

prevent the situation recurring

He wrote: “My request toyou
is thatyou .. . ensure that at any
time any committee is being

composed to hear an appeal

that itsproposed memberscon-
sider together whether any of

their number might appear to

be subject to a conflict ofinter-

est, and in order to ensure im-

partiality, and theappearanceof
impartiality... require any law
loiti to disclose any such cir-

cumstances to the parties, and

by Kim sengufta

General Pinochet: A new
Lords hearing

not sit if any party objects and

the committee so determines."

Lord Hoffmann was yester-

day out of the country. One Ibry

MR Gerald Howarth, said that

he must consider his future. “It

is a quite remarkable twist of

events and must make Lord
Hoffmann question his posi-

tion as a law lord," he said.

According to legal experts

Lord Hoffmann's resignation

would only become a strong

possibility if the law lords said

in their reasoning behind yes-

terday's derision - due to be
published in January - that he
had actually demonstrated bias

inhis decision.No lawlord has
resigned since the present sys-

tem was devised in 1876

Delivering thejudgment in the

House of Lords, Lord Browne-

Wfflkinson said: “In the special cir-

cumstances of the case,

including the fact thatAmnesty
International was joined as in-

tervener and appeared by coun-

sel before appellate committee,

Lord Hoffmann, who did not

disclose his links with Amnesty
International, was disqualified

from sitting."

It was revealed in The Irtde-

pendent that solicitors acting

for General Pinochet had re-

ceived material earlier this

year highlighting Lord Hoff-

mann's Hnfes with Amnesty In-

ternational Charity. But his

lawyers stressed in the Lords
that Lord Hoffmann himself

should have disclosed the con-
nection, and because he (£d not,

General Pinochet remained
unaware of them.
A new Lords hearing has

been scheduled for the new
year The decision fay the Home
Secretary Jack Straw to allow

an extradition request from
Spain to go ahead, based on the

original Lords ruling, remains
active. However the extradition

proceedings are now expected

to be held in abeyance until the

new hearing decides on the

question ofimmunity.Who pays

the cost ofthe various legal ac-

tions, szud to be running at more
than £lm, will also be decided at

the conclusion of the case.

The Tory spokesman on
home affairs. Sir Norman
Fbwier renewed his call forMr
Straw to send General
Pinochet home. “This is a case

which should be settled in

Chile, not here in Britain," he
said. However; the Home Office

said yesterday that Mr Straw

did not intend to intervene at

this stage and would let the

legal process take its course.

Amnesty International yes-

terday expressed disappoint-

ment at the decision, but said

the legal battle would go on.

Baroness Thatcher; who had
called for General Pinochet's re-

lease, refused to comment on
the day's developments.

Hie leader cfthe Chilean sen-

ate. Andres Zaldivai; said dur-

ing a visit to Spain he was very

pleased with the “positive" de-

cision. Carlos Reyes, spokesman
for former Chilean political

prisoners group Chile Democ-
ratico, said: “Iamin total shock
...Fromtheverybeginning Ibe-

lievedjustice would be done ...

Now I am not so sure."
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Lord Huffman; Some claim he “should have known better” than to vote against immunity for Pinochet

Hoffmann’s fall from legal grace
LORD HOFFMANN may be re-

flecting todayhow easy it is for

a halo to slip.

Just three weeks ago, after

casting the final and decisive

vote against Augusto Pino-

chet’s claim of immunity; he
was. the toast of the liberal

intelligentsia as the pleasantly

surprising progressive face

ofthe legal ekablishmentYes-
terday, with (hat victory turned

toashes, someofthesame peo-

ple were shaking their heads
and muttering “Hoffmann
should have known better"

After yesterday’s 6-0 over-

turning of the Pinochet judg-
ment by -Lord Hoffmann’s
fellow law lords, one senior

lawyer said: “Lennie Hoffmann

was no-jdoubt fully confident'

By Kim Sengupta

that he would be objective and
unbiased, and that’s all that

mattered to him. He couldn't

see it from the point of view of

an outsider It’s the sort oflack

of common sense that some
very brightpeople suffer from."

The Pinochet case is not the

first occasion Lord Hoffmann
has been involved in contro-

versial legal action. In one case,

his stand was directly opposed
tothatofAmnesty: siltingon the

PrivyCoundl herefused an ap-
peal against execution of a
convicted murderer whose ap-

peal Amnesty had backed.

At the time of the Nefl Hamil-

ton “cash for questions" row, it

was Lord Hoffmann who put

down an amendment to change

the law on parliamentary priv-

ilege, which allowed the MP to

sue The Guardian for libeL

Lord Hoffmann of Ched-
worth was born in 1934 to aJew-

ish family from Muizenberg,

near Cape Town. He went to

Cape Ttawn University',and then
Oxford as a Rhodes scholar

where he got a first He taught

at Oxford before becoming a

barrister and then one of the

most sought-after sDks. earning

more than £500,000 a year by
the Eighties.

He married Gillian Sterner

much in thenewsnowbecause
of her job with Amnesty In-

ternational, and thqy live in a

Georgian house inHampstead,
north London! •*

' ' *
'
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Lord Hoffmann has a busy

and varied social life and has
servedon the board ofEnglish

National Opera and on theArts
Council advisory committee on

London. Among his other

haunts was Stringfellows night-

club, which he began to visit

after meeting Peter Stringfel-

low during a court case, and
where he was photographed

with Page 3 models.

Lord Hoffmann stopped
going to Stringfellows after he
was made the Lord Justice of

Appeal in 1992 because of the
possibility ofadverse publicity.

Some will say itis ironicthathis

present difficulties are the re-

sultoflinkswitha farmoreven-
erable organisation.

Kim Sengufta

HOW THE
SAGA

UNFOLDED £
16 October: General Au-

gusto Pinochet arrested in

London at a hospital.

22 October: Lawyers for

the general mount a legal

challenge to his arrest.

24 October: Chilean gov-

ernment formally asks

Britain to free him.

28 October: The High Court

- with the Lord Chief Justice,

Lord Bingham, sitting - rules

that General .Pinochet has

immunity from prosecution.

3 November: 5panish Judge

Baltasar Garzon formally

asks for General Pinochet's

extradition on charges oF

human-rights abuse.

9 November: The Interna-

tional Commission ofJurists

says that General Pinochet

does have immunity from

prosecution.

12 November: The Home
Secretary, Jack Straw, has by

now received extradition re- ^
quests from France, Belgium ^
and Switzerland as well as

Spain.

25 November: The law

lords rule 3-2 that General

Pinochet does not have im-

munity from prosecution,

with Lord Hoffmann casting

the decisive final vote.

9 December The Home
Secretary gives authority to

proceed for the Spanish ex-

tradition request.

10 December: General

Pinochet’s lawyers ask the

law lords to set aside the

earlier judgment because ^
of Lord Hoffmann's links ^
with Amnesty International.

11 December: General

Pinochet appears at Bef-

marsh magistrates' court,

south London, and says he

does not recognise the ju-

risdiction of any court other
than Chile's.

17 December: The law
lords overturn previous

House of Lords ruling. New
hearing se t for January.
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BBC names first female channel boss
by PaulMcCann
Media Editor

THE BBC appointed the first

woman to run a British televi-

sion channelyesterday when it

made Jane Boot, who com-
missioned The Cops and Din-
nerladies, is to be the new
controller of BBC 2.

Currently the executive in

charge of independentlymade
programmes at the BBC, Ms
Root, 41, is part of a new gen-
eration which is taking over
television.

Ms Root started off in tele-

vision in the early Eighties
when she made a media pro-

gramme for Channel 4 called

Open The Box with another
young producer called Michael
Jackson. Mr Jackson was con-
troller of BBC 2 himself until

May last year. He is now chief

executive ofChannel 4 and will

be Ms Root's main rival.

Ms Root joins female exec-
utives such as Jana Bennett,

director of production and
Jenny Abramski, director of

radio, at the top of the BBC.
She said yesterday: “It might
have been an astonishing thing

to happen 10 years ago when
the BBC was very male at the

top, but now there are plenty

of smart women around in se-

nior positions.

“1 am so excited to get the

job that I'm not sure the fact I'm

a woman is that important*1

Just under 30per centofthe
BBC's senior executives are

women, according to the BBC’s
annual report Lower down the
scale the proportion is slightly

TOP WOMEN AT THE BBC
Jana Bennett, director of production
Thought to have been in the running for the BBC 2 job.
Jana Bennett is responsible for running one of the
world’s biggest television production companies, the bit

of che BBC that makes programmes.

Jenny Abramski. director of radio
After a long career in BBC radio Jenny Abramski earned
plaudits for successfully setting up Radio S Live as a
rolling news and sport station. Before her promotion to
takeover Matthew Bannister's job as director of radio, she
sec up News 24. the BBC's digital 24-hour news channel.

Patricia Hodgson, director of policy and planning
This job is central to the running of an organisation as
large as the BBC and Patricia Hodgson has a seat on the
executive committee which runs the entire corporation.

Sue Farr, marketing and communications director
Sue Farr has been responsible for the advertising

campaigns and public relations of the broadcast arm.
which includes the TV channels and the radio stations.

better 33 per cent of its senior

managers are women and 36 per
cent of their middle managers
and “senior professionals".

The BBC 2 topjob has been
seen as the proving ground for

the BBC's most senior execu-
tives. Ms Root replaces Mark
Thompson, who has been pro-

moted to director ofregions and
nations, which is widely seen as
puttinghim in position to bid for

,

the role of director-general

when Sir John Birt steps down
in 2000.

“The good things is that

BBC 2 is in such fantastic

shape," Ms Root said yesterday.

“The scary thing is that I’ve got

to keep it fantastic. It would be
a madwoman who said let’s get

rid of everything*. Ifyou look at

the top 10 ratings successes on

BBC 2 you have programmes to

be proud of like Goodness Gra-
cious Me, Pm Alan Partridge,

Naked and Cops. Not ail chan-
nels are so proud of their rat-

ings successes.

“I'm looking for dues to the

next generation of program-
ming rather than looking for spe-

cific new genres to plug gaps."

Ms Root has a strong pro-

duction background, thanks

to her years working in the

world of independent produc-
tion. Her company, Wall to
Wall, made programmes such
as The Media Show, which
was presented byMuriel Grey,
the drama PloUands and the
series on infants, Baby It's

You.

Her first taskwhen arriving

at the BBC in 1997was to per-

suade Tony Garnett's produc-
tion company to make a third

series of the cult hit This Life.

When a third series could not
be made to work, she instead

had him make the drama The
Cops which has been a ratings

and critical success for BBC 2

on Monday nights.

Ms Root is part ofa new gen-

eration that is taking control of

the BBC and indudes Peter
Salmon, controller of BBC 1,

and David Docherty, deputy
director of television who all

worked together in the Eight-

ies and early Nineties.

Ms Root will report to Alan
Yentob. director of television

and a one-time controller of
BBC 2 himself

y

Jane Root celebrating her appointment as controller ofBBC 2 with Alan Yentob, director ofBBC television

Terrorism law
will ban other

5
violent groups
ANIMALRIGHTS fanatics are to

be included in sweeping new
anti-terrorist powers an-
nounced by the Government
yesterday

The Home Secretary, Jack
Straw, unveiled a raft of

measures to extend Northern
Ireland's tough securitylaws to

• cover domestic and interna-

% tional terrorism.

Mr Strawpublished propos-
als to replace the temporary
powers of the Prevention of

Terrorism Act withpermanent
legislation aimed at combating
the continuing threat from
violent groups at home and
abroad.

The new measures would
allow for the first time the

prosoption ofany organisation

-that used serious violence

-^yvithin the UK for “political

religious or ideological ends".

The new definition wilJ also

be flexible enough to cover
terrorist use oftechnology and
outlaw acts such as an attack

on a key computer system.

The consultation paper
makes it earner to seize cash
and assets of individuals with

suspected links to terror

groups and allow civfl forfeiture

of homes and cars of such
suspects.

Many of the proposals

toughen up current legislation,

\ but Mr Straw stressed that as
r the powers should be

by Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

“proportionate" to the threat

posed, he was changing secu
rity measures to encourage
the peace process in Ulster

lb meet the Government’s
pledges in the Good Friday
Agreement, emergencypowers
specific to Northern Ireland

will be abolished. It wants to

phaseoutthe widely-criticised

Diplock Courts and end the

use of exclusion orders.

Internment has been ruled

out and audio-recording of

interviews with suspects,

currentlynotallowed in North
era Ireland, will be made
mandatory for thewhole ofthe

UK
Proscription or banning or

tenor groups would continue in

the province. At the moment.
Continuity IRA and Real IRA,

believed to be responsible for

the Oraag bomb, are pro-

scribed.

The PTA’s power to arrest,

stop, search and detain

suspectswould be retained but
the maximum 7-day period of

detention could be reduced.

Applications for extending

detention ofsuspects would be
passed to judges rather than

the Home Secretary and the

Secretary ofState for Northern

Ireland, Mo Mowlam, as at pre-

sent

IN BRIEF

Saudi nurse ‘withdrew cash’
DUNDEESHERIFFCourtyesterdaysawavideo ofLatille

McLaucfalan, the nurse freed by Saudi Arabia after being found

guDty ofaccessory to murder withdrawing money from a cadi
machine in March 1996 -about the time nmeywent misang

from the account ofa patient inher care. Ms McLaucMan de-

nies stealing a cash card and using it to draw £L960.

Go-ahead for ‘Derbyshire* inquiry
A FULL new investigation is to be carried out into the

sinking 18 years ago of the bulk carrier Derbyshire, the

biggest British vessel ever to be lost at sea, the Govern-

ment said. The 169,000-tonne ship went down with the loss

of42 British crew in a typhoon off Japan in 1980.

Deadline set for rail crash cases
THE CHAIRMAN ofthe adjourned Southall rail crash in-

quiry told the Crown Prosecution Service they have until

. next September to complete manslaughter cases against

the train company and driver involved. Seven people died

and almost 150 were injured in the accident

Scientific advisers put to the test

THE GOVERNMENT is to review the way it collects data

on - biotechnology issues including cloning and genetically

motfified food. The inquiry win reassess the value of 15

scientific advisory bodies set up to deal with issues such

as human embryology, pesticides and gene therapy.

I

STEVE RICHARDS
H will be easier to remove

Clinton from office than

Saddam Hussein
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National tests

criticised by
schools chief
NATIONAL TESTS taken by
nearly two million pupils each
year are unreliable and vul-

nerable to cheating, according
to Chris Woodhead, the Chief
Inspector of Schools.

Ministers have made litera-

cy andnumeracy targets, mea-
sured by the tests, the
centrepiece of their policy for

raising standards.

But in remarks revealed
today, Mr Woodhead argues
that the tests are vague, unre-

liable and “administered cre-

atively" by schools - a
reference to allegations of
cheating.

National tests that must be
taken by all pupils at the ages
of 7, 11 and 14 are used by the

Government as a yardstick to

judge schools. League tables for

primary schools, to be pub-
lished in Fbbruaiy are basedw
test results for 11 -year-olds.

But a report In today’s

Times Educational Supple-
ment discloses that Mr Wood-
head told a seminar at the
London School of Economics
last week: “There are no reli-

able national curriculum tests.

“I have not got a lot of faith

in than for three reasons. First

I am not sure the tests are the

right tests. The concept of
levels [broad measurements

By Judith Judd
Education Editor

of pupils’ achievement! is a

very vague one. We need stan-

dardised tests in literacy and

numeracy.
“Second the tests have

rfiangpri qiii'fij* significantly OVPT

recentyears, so it is impossible

to compare Kite with like. Third,

a lot of individual tests are

being administered in a cre-

ative way."

The Qualifications and Cur-

riculum Authority, which ad-

ministers the tests, introduced

new security measures this

year after complaints about

cheating last year. There
were allegations that teachers

opened test papers in advance
and coached children, and
that some pupils were given

extra time.

This year, officials carried

out spot-checks in 2,000 schools

just before the tests in May but

found only one case worth in-

vestigating.

Yesterday, the authority and
the Government reaffirmed

their faith in the tests. A state-

ment from the authority said:

“Successive governments have
used the national tests as the

most reliable way ofmeasuring
children's progress. The tests

cannot be bettered as a way of
giving teachers and parents
information on progress."
A government source said:

“We have strengthened the
maths test this year fay intro-

ducing a mental arithmetic test
for the first time and we have
also tightened up on security.
National tests are the basis on
which we are determined to
make progress towards na-
tional targets."

David Hart, general secre-
tary ofthe National Association
of Head Tteachers, said: “For
the Chief Inspector of Schools
to cast doubt on the tests' va-
lidity and to imply that schools
are cheating, seems to poten-
tially undermine a central
plank of the Government’s
standards agenda."

Peter Smith, general secre-
tary ofthe Association ofTeach-
ers and Lecturers, said: “It

has taken a long time for Chris
Woodhead to catch up with
what teachers are saying about
these tests. Does he accept
that his inspectors should treat

the results with great caution?”

A spokesman for Mr Wood-
head’s Office for Standards in

Education said he had been
speaking at a private seminar
for academics about the relia-

bility of data. In their writing, boys tend to concentrate on action rather than description and prefer to be concise rather than offer an explanation Rex Features
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Boys still failing to

improve at English »
RAYS’ PERFY1RMANAP in nx> Rv.limpin limn uPiim4iisKnn mmoin. nna ntBOYS’ PERFORMANCE in na-

tional tests in English for 11-

yeawjlds failed to improve this

yeah according to figures re-

leased yesterday.

A2 per cent increase in the

numberachievingthe expected
standard was the result of a
4percent rise in girls’ results.

At 14, almost three-quarters
of girls readied the expected
standardin English compared
with 57 per cent of bqys.

The Qualifications and Cur-
riculum Authority said in its

analysis of thisyear’s English,

mathsand science testresults

for pupils aged 7, 11 and 14:

“Raising boys’ level ofachieve-

ment remains an important
objective"

In their writing, bqys tend to

concentrate on action rather

than description andprefer to be
concise rather than offering a
foil explanation, says the report

“Their achievements in

these areas need to be recog-

nised and built on while ex-

By Judith Judd

tending their skills in the less

&voured areas."

At ll, standards in writingfor

both beys azxd girls are lower
than those inreading.Atseven,
spelling isa weakness. Spelling
mistakes persisteven at 14 with

the brightest pupils making
moreerrors than thoseachiev-
ingonlytheexpectedstandard.

COMMON
Errors

At seven:
dansis for dances
althow for although
sudenly for suddenly
At 11:

mosced for most
exsisring for exciting

none for known
speshel for special

invension for invention

carriges for carriages

“Punctuation remains one of

the weakest areas of writing,"

says the report
In maths, results for both

11- and 14-year-olds were de-

pressed because of the intro-

duction of new mental
arithmetic tests but there were
improvementsinperformance
on the written papers. At age
seven, only 48 per cent of chil-
dren were able to calculatethe
money left overfrom 54p after

buying five pencils at lOp.

National tests are compul-
soryforchildrenaged 7, 11 and
14, but next year85 percent of
schools will also use tests pro-
duced by the authority for

pupils aged 8, 9, and 10.

Nick Tate, the authority’s
'

chief executive, said: “The
reports give a very detailed
picture of children’s perfor-
mance in this year’s national
tests. This information will hefr'-

v

teachers to discover howthe&
pupils’ performance relates to

the national picture."
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US cable firm bids for Newcastle I2*s

t
By Peter Thal Larsen

A LITTLE-KNOWN American

cable operatoremerged as the

mystery suitor hoping to buy

Newcastle United yesterday.

NTL, which runs a network
of cable television franchises

around the county yesterday
paid Douglas Nall, the dis-

graced Newcastle director,

nom/fbr a 6 per cent stake in

the dub and took out an option

to biiy the rest of the Hall fam-
ily’s shareholding and take full

control of the dub.
The proposed deal values

the dub at almost 0.60m, and
would see MrHaD bank a wind-
fall inexcessof£90m. His drink-

ing partner and fellow
sharehddei; Fhedkfle Shepherd,
would pocket more than £13m.

If it tabes control, of New-
castle, NTL has pledged to

pump £15m into the football

dub over five years in order to

improve its aflmgyouth training

scheme. It wQl also support
Newcastle's plans to enlarge its

St James’ Park ground.

Barclay Knapp, the compa-
ny’s American chiefexecutive,

said it would respect the sup-
porta's. “The fans are our cus-

tomers and if you know
anythingaboutNTL we're very
customer-focused,” he said.

“We believe strongly that

the future success of football

will continue to be developed on
the enthusiasm and active sup-

port of fans."

He added that he thought

Newcastle were one of the

three or four best teams in the
country and could compete

with the best in Europe. How-
ever; Mr Knapp, who lives in

New York, admitted he had
never been to a Newcastle
match and preferred to follow
the New York Giants American
football team.

FTeddie Fletcher; Newcas-
tle’s chief executive, welcomed
the deal as “an important step
towards securing the long term
success of Newcastle United”.
NTCs takeover is dependent

on the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission's investigation into

the £625m takeover of Man-
chester United by British Sky
Broadcasting, the satellite

broadcaster The MMC. which
is examining whether the bid is

against thepublic interest, is due
to deliver its report by12 March.

If the MMC clears the

BSkyB-Mancb ester United
deal, NTL will be able to exer-

cise an option to buy the
remaining 50.8 per cent ofNew-
castle owned by Cameron Hall

developments, the Hall family

firm, for Ill.Tp per share.

Under Stock Exchange rules.

NTL would then have to offer

the same terms to the club's

remaining shareholders. Hans
paid 135p per share when the

Douglas Hall and Freddie Shepherd, Newcastle's disgraced directors, will jointly pocket more than ElOOm in the proposed deal

club was listed on the Stock
Exchange two years ago. Until

then, NTL insists it will not be
involved in running the club.

A takeover would be a
remarkable turnaround for

Hall and Shepherd, who were
forced to resign in shame in

March after theywere exposed
insulting Newcastle's fans .

Last week, the duoreturned
to Newcastle United’s board.

prompting the resignation of

three other directors and the

club's stockbroker.

They have been in talks with

NTL for two months but did not
have to make the discussions

public because they did not sit

on the company’s board.

Other media groups have
been exploring buying a football

dub. Carlton and United News,
the television companies, have

both been in talks with Arsenal

while lime WamerO, the US
giant is also believed to be in

the huntfor a British dub.
News Analysis,

Business page 21

Night owls earn more than the early risers
EARLY TO bed and early to

rise makes a man ... poorer
than his late-night neighbour;

according to a paper in the
British MedicalJournal

Children who have bad the
old maxim chanted at them to

justify an early bedtime will

rejoice in a survey of 1,200 over
65-year-olds, which foundnight
owls are more likely to have a
bigger income and a car than

By Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

virtuous larkswho are in bed by
11 and up before eight

In research that is published

in today's BMJ, the scientists

looked at a Department of

Health and Soda! Security sur-

vey in which data on sleeping

patterns, health and sodo-eco-

nnmiccircumstances had been

recorded Just under 30 per
cent of the group were “larks"

(to bed before llpm and up be-

fore 8am) and 26 per cent
“owls" (to bed after llpm and
not up till 8am or after).

Famouslarkshave included

Thomas Edison, who believed

toomuch sleep was bad for the

health and appropriately

enough, invented the Bghtbulb.

Samuel Johnson cautioned that

“nobodywho does not rise early
will ever do any good" although

the force of Ids advice was
rather diminished by his

admission thathe invariablylay

in bed until noon.

The researchers found that

owls had larger mean incomes
and were more likely to have
access to a car. “There was no
indication thatlarks were rich-

erthan thosewith othersleep-

ing patterns." said the scien-

tists. More than 40 per cent of

owls had access to a car com-
pared with 34 per centof larks.
Owls were also more likely to
have a good standard of

accommodation and to come
from a non-manual social class.

There was no evidence that
health differed for larks, either

self-reported or after assess-

ment by a geriatrician. Mor-

talityfrom all causes was lower

in the cases of larks and owls

than in other groups, but was
broadly similar for both groups.

In fact the scientists said the
best way tocuttheriskofearly

death was nottolingerbetween
the sheets. Those who spent
longer than eight hours in bed
a nighthad an increased riskof

death, and while itwas unlike-

ly to simply reflect the fact

that the sick spend longer in

bed, the underlying biological

mechanism was not known.
“We found no evidence ...

that goingto bed and getting up
early was associated with any
health, socio-economic or cog-

nitive advantage," the scientists

said. “If anything, owls were
wealthier than larks, though
there wasno difference in their

health or wisdom.”

year on
record
by Michael McCarthy
Environment Correspondent

1998WAS the warmestyearfor
the world on record, British sci-

entists said yesterday.

It was hotter by a consider-

able margin than the previous
record year, 1997, and means
seven of the ten hottest years
in a record stretching back to
I860 have been in this decade.

It will give further credence
to the belief that global warm-
ing, the overheating of the at-

mosphere by industrial gaaps

such as carton dioxide from
motor vehicles and power-sta-
tions, is significantly destabil-

ising the world's climate.

The figures were announced
join tiyyesterday by the Met Of-

fice’s Hadley Centre for Climate
Prediction and Research in

Bracknell, Berkshire, and the
Climatic Research Unit of the
University of East Anglia in

Norwich.

They said that the global

mean temperature for 1998 is

now expected to be 0.58C above
the recent long-term average,
which is based on the period

1961 to 1990. Last yean the pre-

vious record, was 0.43C above
the average.

Although Britain experi-

enced a cool and damp summer,
many parts of the world, from
the Mediterranean to Central
America, experienced intense

heatwaves in 1998.

Scientists at the Buenos
Aires climate conference in

November announced that the
year’s record sea surface tem-
peratures. up to 2J>C higher
than normal had killed vast
swathes of coral in the south-

ern hemisphere.

“The top ten warmest years
have all been since 1983,” said
David Parker; the Hadleyhead
of climate monitoring. “This

yearhas continued the gradual
warming trend seen over the
past 100 years; global temper-
atures in the 1990s are almost
0.7C above those at the end of
the 19th century.”
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Longitude man’s secrets sold
THE DIARY of a Yorkshire
clockmaker’s struggle to solve
the greatest scientificproblem
of his age was sold at auction
for £89,500 yesterday.

John Harrison's 230-year-
oldjournal chronicles theprob-
lems he had hying to convince
the Commissioners of the
Board ofLongitude that he had
invented a dock that would
keep accurate time at sea,
something which is essential
for calculating longitude. Lack-
ing the ability to measure how
far east or west they were
meant that sailors were unable
to navigate with any accuracy
once they lost sight of land.

In 1714 Parliament offered
‘

£20,000 to anyone who could

By Kate Watson-Smyth talMGR 2 DH&T7ELLEX *

solve the problem. Harrison’s

meetings with the board have
been well documented in the

minutes of theirmeetings but
the story has never been told

in his own words.

He wrote the journal, cov-
ering the years 1761-66, after

building his most successful

timekeeper, the H4.
This was impervious to the

pitch and roll of a ship and
changes in temperature and
humidity and could keep the
precise time at sea Sailors

could then compare the time
in Greenwich with the position

of the midday sun, calculate

how far east orwest they were

®>I#ei.TUDE

V'-' -T. The

|‘;."Tnie| Story

;Lonfr _

Solved
£

the Greatest-

p^ad^-Scientific-;
j

lem Of His Time
and plot their position. But
each time Harrison tried to
claim the prize, the Board of
Commissioners found a reason

to deny him and he became
ever more frustrated He was
finally paid in instalments but
was never acknowledged as

the winner. The story became
one ofthe surprise bestsellers

of the decadewhen the Amer-
ican journalist Dava Sobel
wrote Longitude - The True
Story of a Lone Genius who
Solved die Greatest Scientif-
ic Problem ofhis Time.

The journal was written by
the inventor's friend Whiter
Williams, although it is in Har-
rison's own words, and has cor-

rections in the hand of his

son, William It was expected
to fetch up to £150,ooo.

A spokeswoman for Sothe-
by's said- “It is a bit sad that it

didn't go crazy but at least it

sold The problem is that no-
one has any money at this

time ofyean” A portrait ofJohn Harrison, whose clock allowed accurate navigation at sea
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Firms get
progress
on union
rights
AFTERMONTHS ofwrangling
the Government yesterday
published critical elements of
its plans for compulsory union
recognition, which take on
board many employers' criti-

cisms ofthe “Fairness atWW
white paper published earlier
this year.

The foil proposals for em-
ployment rights, to be pub-
lished nextmonth, have fozmed
oneofthemain ideological bat-

!

tie grounds between Old and
New Labour Peter Mandel-
son. Secretary of State for
Tradeand Indukry said thede-
tailed proposals showed the
Government was fully com-
mitted to principles set out in
the White Paper. But his de-
partment had listened to con-
cerns to produce “sensible,
balanced” legislation.

Adair Tumei; director-gen-
era

f
of the Confederation of

British Industry, acknowledged
there had been “improve-
ments” in the plans
John Monks, TUC general

secretary, said that while the
proposals constituted an “his-
toric breakthrough for unions,
the Government had intro-
duced complexities which could
lead to prolonged litigation.

Ken Jackson, the general I
secretary of the Amalgamated c
Engineering and Electrical c
Union, said the Bill would be a
“major step forward”, but that c
Britain’s “worst employers" ft

would be able to scupper gen- o
uine cases for automatic recog- n
nition.

^
Mr Mandelson has adhered w

to a promise that recognition h
should be automatic where half al
a workforce are union mem- rt
bers. but with provisos. e(

While he rejected CBI sug- m
gestions that employees would sf

By Barrie Clement
Labour Editor

have to be members for up to

12 months before counting to-

wards recognition,hehas given
important powersofdiscretion
tothe Central Arbitration Com-
mittee CCAO, which wffl act as
an adjudicator

While there wiD be a pre-
sumption that 50-per-cent
membership should Jead to
recognition, employers can ap-7 ,

peal iftheybelieve itwould im-VF
pair “sustainable and good”
industrial relations or if they
thought union members did
not necessarily support collec-
tive bargaining.

The TVade Secretary would
also have the right to “issue
guidance" to the CAC. He also
decided individual representa-
tion should only be allowed
where grievance procedures
involved “statutory contract'
al or common-law rights”. £

Instead of abolishing the
upper limiton compensation for
unfair dismissal, he has decid-
ed to increase it from 02,000 to
£50,000. Rupert Murdoch's
plans to create an in-house
staffassociation at his Vfepping
plant would fall foul of the new
laws, aimed at ensuring the in-
dependence of employees’ or-
ganisations.

However any attempt to win
collective bargaining rights at
Marks & Spencer stores, an-
other key target for the labour
movement, were undermined*
by a stipulation that unions-
would need 10-per-cent mem-
bership before they would be
ame to trigger a ballot on
recognition. Unions acknowl-
edge privately they have mini-
mal membership at M&S
shops.

Sweetest recipe
for a longer life
LIFE IS SWEET - and about to
get sweeter for chocoholics
now that doctors have shown’
that they can live longer if thev
indulge their desires.
A study into 7,841 American

men found that those who ree-
ulariyate chocolate and sweete
lived almost a year longer than
those who abstained.

Doctors from the' Harvard
Ch0°L! Public Health

assessed the subjects’ sweet
consumption in 1988. when thev
were, on average. 65. and then
tracked them for five years

"Ourattitude towards candv- *if R tastes that good it cara
be healthy - betrays society's
puritanical stance towarts
pleasure." Dr I-Min Lee and DrRaJphSMenba^erJrvX
ntoteysBntishMedicalJouZ
rim. Since it has existed for
centuries, we surmised it can
not be totally unhealthy We
decided to investigate whether

hy Glenda Cooper £
Social Affairs Correspondent

CiWdy consumption was asso-
ciated with longevity.”

hJifb rates ^nd tobe

ate^iT0Qg ^ “en who
ate sweets one to three times

highest among
who abstained.

finrtj

6 doctors write that their

chocolate contains chemicals
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Hyde Par
‘bomber’
wins appeal
AN IRISHMAN jailed as the
“master bomb-maker” behind
the 1982 Hyde Parkbombing in

central London that killed four

soldiers had his conviction
quashed yesterday.

But controversiallythe three

CourtofAppealjudges stressed
that their ruling did not mean
that Danny McNaraee, who
spent 11 years in jail, was in-

nocent of the charge.

Mr McNamee. 38, from
Crossmaglen, South Armagh,
whowas sentenced to 25years
for his alleged part in the bomb-
ing which killed fourmembers
of the Household Cavalry and
seven horses, was the first per-
sorfconvicted of a terrorist of-

fence in England to be freed

early under the Good Friday
Agreement.

Yesterday, the Court of Ap-

peal ruled thathis conviction for

conspiracy to cause explosions

was unsafe.

However, the judges also

announced that it did “not at all

follow” that hewas innocent of

the charge “or that he has
served ll years imprisonment
for a crime which it has been
found that he did not commit''.

Lord Justice Swinton
Thomas, sitting with Mr Jus-
tice Garland and Mr Justice

Longmore, said that on the

totality ofthe evidence against

Mr McNamee, the prosecu-
tion had made out a “strong

case” at his 1987 Old Bailey

trial that he was guilty of con-

spiracy to cause explosions.

But the judges concluded
that the conviction was unsafe
because “we cannot be sure
that the jury would have

By Jason bennetto
Crime Correspondent

reached the conclusion that

they were sure of guilt” if

they had heard the fresh evi-

dence raised during the re-

cent appeal hearing.

The fresh material before the

court had related to finger-

prints that belonged to con-

victed bomb-maker Desmond
Ellis, which Mr McNamee's

lawyers said seriously under-
mined the Crown's case against

their client

After the court's ruling. Mr
McNamee. surrounded by fam-
ily and supporters said: “Of
course I'm vindicated. It's

proved I was not guilty, even in

a really grudging way.”
He said thejudges had to be

dragged kickingand screaming
into delivering the ruling. Abu
would have thought they were
interested inwhy the false case
was brought, but the fact is they

do not care." he said.

Hugging and kissing well

wishers he confirmed he would
be seeking compensation for

his time spent injail He added:

“Itwas important to show what
had been done. The pro-

secution had presented a
completely false case against
me."

In their36-page writtenjudg-

ment, delivered following a 13-

day hearing, the judges ruled

that there bad been a failure to

disclose relevant evidence at

Mr McNamee's trial and this

amounted to a “material ir-

regularity”.

During the hearing. Mr Mc-
Namee’s counsel Michael

Haughey £2m
tax concession
is condemned
IRELAND'S CENTRE and left

opposition parties yesterday
united in theircondemnation of

the unexplained reduction ofa
£2m tax assessment to zero

against former Taoiseach

Charles Haughey.

. The DaiJ held a special
- w?bate following the revelation

that tax commissioner Ronan
KeDy, the brother-in-law ofcur-

rent Taoiseach Bertie Ahern,
had made the tax ruling,

despite a' judicial tribunal's

finding that Mr Haughey had

received gifts of at least £1.3m
from businessman Ben Dunne.
The Labour leader Ruairi

Quinn said ordinary taxpayers

feel“fooled and duped”, while

the Democratic Left party's

finance spokesman Pat Rab-
bitte said that given the “cav-

alier fashion" finance minister

Charles McCreevy had dis-

•y missed the affair “I supposewe
should be thankful Mr Haughey
didn't ash for a rebate.”

Mr Rabbitte added, “when
Mr Haughey paraded his ret-

inue like an Arab sheikh around
this country for so manyyears,

the Revenue Commissioners

By Alan Murdoch
in Dublin

could neversee anything wrong
with it. It never occurred to

them to ask any questions.”

John Gormley of the Green
Party said people seeing Mr
Haughey's portrait in the Dail

“invariably ask the question

what is itdoingthere?’ Charles

J Haughey looks down at us
with that imperious stare, and
what does it say? It says “you

are mere minions. I am above

you. I am above the law.’ Well

let the message go out today,

your day will come.”
In response, Mr Ahern said

be had had no contact with Mr
Kelly, about the Haughey case
and he rejected any suggestion
that his brother-in-law had
acted with anythingotherthan

“professional integrity".

MrAhem said “The decision

came as a complete surprise to

me, as itdid to everyone. I have

no insight into either the details

of this case or ofthe decision.”

Revenue Commissioners
are expected to appeal against

the decision in the courts.

VIAGRA CORNER
DISPATCHES FROM THE FRONTIERS

of Medicine

FAMILY DOCTORS will be
advised to canyon prescrib-

ing Viagra on the NHS by

their professional body if

Frank Dobson, Secretary of

State for Health, fails to lift a

ban on the anti-impotence

drug within a month.
Thumping fears that the

NHS would not be able to af-

ford to meet demand for the

drug, ministers ordered doc-

tors in September to stop pre-

scribingthe drug on the NHS.

The British Medical Asso-

ciation's GP committee de-

cided last night to give Mr
Dobson a month in which to

produce new advice, or they

wifi issue theirown guidance

to GPS to carry on prescrib-

ing Viagra on the NHS.

The BMA is concerned

that the ban, imposed by Mr
Dobson on 14 September,

breaks GPs' terms of con-

tract to provide care on the

NHS.

“We discussed issuing

advice today butwe gave Mr
Dobson another month. Our

advice is to ignore the Gov-

ernment’s guidance and to

carry on prescribing Viagra

where clinicallyappropriate.”

said a BMA source.

Hie Department ofHealth

expects to release fresh guid-

ance in January which is

likelyto allowGPs to carryon

prescribing.

COLIN BROWN

Mansfield QC. said that

Desmond Ellis was the source
uf a “significant proportion” of

the fingerprints found on bomb
making devices.

Mr Mansfield revealed that

circuit boards with identical

“art-work” to those which had
formed such a significant part

of the case against Mr Mc-
Namee had been found in the

possession of EUis in 1981. but
had not been disclosed at the
trial.

Lord Justice Swinton
Thomas said that the court

had not given a ruling on
whether vital information had
been deliberately withheld from
the original trial. Danny McNamee. cleared yesterday of the Hyde Park bombing in 1982 that left four cavalrymen and seven horses dead
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Opera House gets
grant rise to £16m
THE ROYAL Opera House is

to become far and away the
most lavishlyfunded arts venue
in Britain after a major rise

in its grant was announced
yesterday.

In return, the ROH has
agreed a deal under which it

will reduce seat prices and
increase public access.

The radical new arts budget
announced by the Arts Council
chairman, Gerry Robinson,
also includes rewarding the
National Theatre for excellence

with a 9 per cent or film rise,

and giving similar uplifts for

quality to the Birmingham,
London, and Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestras.

But the Royal Shakespeare
Company, which has followed

government and Arts Council

wishes by doing for more work
in the regions, is punished with

onlya 5 per cent grant increase.

Mr Robinson said the R5C

by David Lister
Arts News Editor

needed help and had problems:
“We will be meeting in thenew
year to talk about it. Their

problems are substantial and
not even an increase of 10 per
cent would have been enough

to sort them out" He added that

the RSC had “tried to do too

much”.
An RSC spokesman said:

"We will not be able to balance

the budgets in the year 1999-

2000 on this grant increase.

Our problem has been that our
grant has been eroded by 15 per

cent over the past five years.”

The key message in the
overall grants announcement is

that the days of across the

board increases of the same
percentage are over.

Organisations deemed to be
performing well are being
rewarded with large increases.

Those thought to be doing
badly get the minium"

.

The exception is the Royal
Opera House which, as
expected, gets a massive
increase to put its house in
order, though less than the
doubling of its grant that its

chairman Sir Colin Southgate
originally demanded.

Covent Garden's grant will

be lifted by 11% to £16 million

in 1999 and then up to £20
million in file two subsequent
years. The Covent Garden site

is being rebuilt ata cost of£218
million, £78 million of which
comes from National Lottery
funds.

But a cash crisis in funding
day-to-day activitiesmeans the
Opera House will virtuallydose
throughout next year. Mr
Robinson said the rash was
being awarded primarily to
support the production ofworld
class ballet and opera.

The ‘strings’ are that the
building is opened up to a wider
audience; ticket prices are
brought, down, and the
educational programme is

enhanced. No moneywould be
released until the Arts Council
was satisfied with the plans.

Yesterday’s grants deci-

sions were condemned by the
Independent Theatre Council
which represents 80 per cent of
the touring drama companies
funded by the Aits Council.

ITC director Nicola Thorold
said thatonly standstill funding
had been given to all the black

and Asian companies and half

of the specialist educational
companies. She said it was
'indefensible.”

Mr Robinson also indicated

a rift between him and Culture

Secretary Chris Smith ov'erthe
latter's decision to form an
efficiency squad in the Culture
Department

c-c***r-*>

The Royal Opera House’s Covent Garden site is being reboot at a cost of £218 million, £78 million of wbicb is

lottery money Brian Harris
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Monsanto to

be prosecuted
over crops
MONSANTO,THE multinational

chemicals company, is to be
prosecuted for allegedly
breaching the rules on the
growth ofgenetically modified
crops. It is the firstprosecution
of its kind.

The Health and Safety
Executive yesterday said that
it is prosecutingboth Monsanto
and an agricultural seed com-
pany, Raryfidds Holdings, over
their failure to comply with
regulations designed to control

the spread ofpollen from mod-
ified crops.

Details of the alleged inci-

dent appeared this summer in

the minutes of the govern-
ment'sAdvisoiyCommittee on
Releases to the Environment
Members of the committee
found that herbicide-resistant

oilseed rape was growing too

close to neighbouring crops.

The minutes stated: “It was
found that the pollen barrier

surrounding the trial ... was
only two metres wide on the site

of the trial rather than the
required six metres. The trial

... bad already Bowered and
pollination with the surround-
ingcropmayhave taken place.”

TheHSE said Monsanto and
Perryfields Holdings allegedly

foiled to complywith one ofthe
conditions agreed under the
Enviromental Protection Act by
which the companies were per-
mitted to grow modified oilseed

rape at a site in Lincolnshire.

BY Steve Connor
Science Editor

Caistor MagistratesCourtin
Lincolnshire is to hear the case
nextmonth and, iffound guilty,

Monsanto faces a fine ofup to

£20.000, or an unlimited fine if

the case goes toaCrown Court
Monsanto yesterday said it

regretted the breach ofconsent
and that ithad taken immpHiate

steps to limit any potential en-
viromental impact

The company said that the

subcontractors appointed by
the Ministry of Agriculture,

fisheries and fbod to run the
trial had confirmed in writing

that the trial complied with all

relevant requirements.
“One ofthese requirements

was that the site should be
surrounded by a six metre
pollen border. The border was
in place at the beginning ofthe
trial but part of it was later

mown in error by one of the
contractors," Monsanto said.
The company subsequently

destroyed the entire crop of
modified oilseed rape.

Adrian Bean, a campaigner
with Friends ofthe Earth, said
biotechnology companies have
been breaking the law at testf.
sites and putting the country-

/

side at risk. “It is ironic that the
government is also trying to
reach voluntary agreements
with the verysame companies
they are prosecuting," he said.
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Cervical cancer
50% higher if

no screening
THE CERVICAL cancer screen-
ing programme stops up to
3,900 incidences ofthe disease
every year and cancer rates
would be at least 50 per cent
higher without it, its io year
review said yesterday.

But itadmitted that “serious,
if isolated problems" have
dogged the service and women
must realise that no test could
ever be 100 per cent accurate
in diagnosing cervical cancer.

Launching the review, the
Health minister Baroness Hay-
man, compared the smear test
to wearing a seatbelt - not a
guarantee against dying but
something that greatty reduces
the risk ofdoing so.

The programme review
shows that the death rate from
cervical cancer is falling by 7
per cent each year. In 1997 it
was 3.7 per 100.000 women
compared with 7 per 100.000 in
1979.The rates ofcancerwould
be at least 50 per cent greater
ifthere was no screening prob-
lem and attendance for regular
screening prevents up to 90 per
cent of cervical cancer.

By Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

Around 85 per cent of all
women attend screenings, up
from over 20 per cent in 1987/8
when the programme began.
Around 4.5 million smears are
examined every year.

“We are not going to pretend
we haven't had problems," said
Julietta Patniolr nnJulietta Patrick. national co-
ordinator of the NHS Cervical
Screening Programme.

“But what you see here is a
very successful programme, a
falling number of cases, a
falling number of deaths, a
reversal of trends.”

Baroness Hayman said the

^;o
e
7inenthadbeenrespon-

fcible for a radical shake-up
which would result in
improvements in training staffand reporting back.

°

“Every woman would like a
Symantec f hea]th from ^
results but that is not possfotel”

Robert Fisk

gests. screening can greatty
*he n!

?
k but never elim-

inate it completely.”
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Britain is drugs capital of Europe
MORE PEOPLE in the United

, Kingdom take drugs than any

# other country is Europe, an in-

ternational survey has found.

Drug users in theUK are the

biggest consumers of cannabis,

ecstasyand amphetamines. In

addition, British youngsters
were the highest abusers of

solvents, with 20 per cent of

25- and 16-year-olds having
sniffed dangerous substances.

The study of all 15 members
ofthe European Union, makes
depressing reading for law
enforcers and drugs agencies
in the UK

It also highlights a number
of European trends that include

By Jason bennetto
Crime Correspondent

a rise in amphetamine and
cocaine abuse, as ecstasy falls

in popularity, as well as the
spread of heroin Sum large

urban areas to rural ones and
smaller towns.

On the positive side, the

incidence ofnew Aids cases is

felling sharply, although the
number of people contracting
the liver disease hepatitis C
from sharing equipment used
to inject drugs is rising.

The IMSAnnuo! Report on
the State cfthe Drugs Problem
in the European Union, which
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was carried out by the Euro-

pean Commission, shows that

the war against drugs is being
lost It says the availability of

heroin, although only used by
about l per cent of the popula-
tion, is increasing in some EU
countries, including the UK,

and warns that "several
countries report heroin
smoking by new groups of
young people, both from socially

integrated populations and
from minority groups." The
study estimated that between
Oil and 0.3 per cent of the EU
population is addicted to hero-
in - about 900.000 people.

Seizures of cannabis while
increasing fourfold from 1985 to
1994 have stabilised and it re-

mains the number one drug of
choice.

The popularity of the dance
drug ecstasymay have peaked.
It has been tried by as few as
0.5 per cent of the population in

Belgium to3percent in Britain.

Deaths from ecstasy are
relatively rare, says the "report

The use of amphetamines
(speed) and cocaine appears to

be on the increase. Speed has
been used by 9 per cent ofthe
UK population - the highest
level in the EU. The report

says: ‘ Despite rising concern
about ecstasy in recent years,

it is amphetamines that may
increasingly dominate the
market in synthetic drugs in

the future."

British teenagers aged 15

and 16 are top of the league for

cannabis use - with 40 per cent
having fried the drug - com-

pared with Finland and Portu-

gal where about 4 per cent

have indulged Britons are also

among the highest users of

amphetamines, hallucinogens

and ecstasy.

(Track
,

a highly addictive co-

caine derivative, is found in only

a small number of countries -

Britain, the Netherlands and

France.

On the law enforcement

side, seizures of cocaine, hero-

in and amphetamines have

continued to increase in the

past year while the amount of

cannabis has tailed off slightly.

The UK accounted for more
than a fifth ofcannahfc seizures.

Trafficking routes remain

unchanged The Balkan route

from Asia is used primarily to

supply Europe with heroin,
whilst the route across the

North Atlantic from South and
Central America remains the
most popular for transporting

cocaine.

There has been an increase

in the production and trade in

synthetic drugs, such as
ecstasy, especially' in eastern
Europe.

Morocco and Pakistan are
major suppliers of cannabis
resin along with Colombia,
South Africa, Nigeria. Thailand
and most recently Albania.

Killing season begins for
thousands of old people
WINTER IS a killing season. The
average British winter takes

some 30,000 lives and the great

majority of victims are elderly.

Between October and March
the death rate rises by 10 per

- cent, compared to the warmer
half of the year.

The strokes, heart attacks

and chest illnesses that kill the
elderly are far more common in

cold weather. The relationship

between death and tempera-

ture is alarmingly direct - in a
mild winter, such as the last,

there wiU be only 20,000 “extra"

deaths, while to a severe one
the figure will reach 40,000.

Tens of thousands of our
pensioners have their lives

shortened simply because they
cannot keepthemselveswarm
enough to stay healthy. It is a

peculiarly British failing. Scan-
dinavian countries, which have
winters far more severe than

.ours, have half the number of

Excess winter deaths.

Violet Newitt, an 87-year-

old widow, is tryingher hardest

By Nicholas Schoon

not to become a winter death
statistic. Sitting in her north-

west London council house in

furry, zip-up boots and a double
layer of woollies, she sets out
her battle against the cold.

Hot packet soups, charity

shop woollens, and as much ex-

ercise as arthritis and a bad
back will allow, are key ele-

ments to her strategy. As she
is asthmatic, consistent tem-
perature is vital (moving
from warm to cold could bring

on an attack) so her home is

centrally heated. The boiler

burns most of the day because
she is nearly always at home,
but she keeps the thermostat as

low as possible.

Brent Council fitted double

glazing recently, but the loft in-

sulation needs renewal - it has
not been touched for at least a

quarter of a century. Mrs
Newitt needs a smaller house
withbetterinsulatioa She is on
the waiting list for a council
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The Independent Christmas Appeal. Age Concern
England, Freepost AM. London, 5WT64YX.
80% of all monies raised through The Independenr Christmas Appeal wifi support the
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supporters. F you prefer not to
be contacted by other such organisations,
please tick this ban. ,

bungalow, but has no idea when
one will become available.

Mrs Newitt spends more
than a tenth ofthe £450 a month
she receives from her old age
pension and benefits on gas
and electricity. But she is

among the luckier ones. More
than a million households
mainly pensioners, need to

spend at least 30 per cent of

their income to keep their

homes warm. Most cannot af-

ford to, and go cold instead.

Brenda Boardman. an ex-

pert on energy efficiency at

Oxford University, says that

Britain's poor wintermortality
figures are largely a result of

bad bousing: “The poorest
pensioners are often found to

the homes that are hardest to

keep warm."
So what can be done? Age

Concern, one of the charities

to benefit from The Indepen-

dent's Christmas Appeal, is

backinganationwidecampaign
to help advise on and imple
meat energy-saving home im-

provements.

Lastyearitlaunched a pilot

scheme, “Safe and Warm", in

which volunteers and paid

workers in 10 towns met pen-
sioners, gave them advice on
fuel saving and helped them
apply for grants. So fan 15,000

people have been reached.

One of them is 65-year-old

Jean Evans, who has just re-

tired fromherjob as a sheltered

housing warden. She moved
into a Housing Association flat

in Portsmouth last summer It

had two gas fires and no een-
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He’s back! In cinemas everywhere

tral heating. That June was
exceptionally cold, and she
used a portable electric heater

to keep her bedroom warm
because the gas fire was bro-

ken. She was horrified when her
first electricity bill came to

over £100 - and she is still

paying it off.

An Age Concern "Safe and
Warm" team draught-proofed
her front door and hung a thick,

insulating curtain over it The
gas fire has been repaired and
now that security locks have
been fitted to the house she
feels feels safer too.

The Independent Christmas
Appeal:freephone 0800 009966. Violet Newitt, aged 87, at her home in Kingsbury, north-west London Peter MacDiarmid
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Banana 'fled death
plot’ in Zimbabwe
By Mary Braid

CANAAN BANANA, Zimbabwe's
former president, has alleged
that hejumped bail shortly be-
fore his conviction for sodomy
last month because members
of the Zimbabwean govern-
ment planned to MU him

'

In the latest twist in a
bizarre saga, Mr Banana, con-
victed of ll counts of sodomy,
attempted sodomy and inde-
cent assault, told the indepen-
dent Zimbtibwean Financial
Gazette that he fled to South
Africa last month because of
plans to eliminate him He said

he had “dangerous informa-
tion’’ which he wanted to share
with his real friends.

It was unclear yesterday
whether South Africa had
handed Mr Banana to Zim-
babwe under an extradition
treaty between the two coun-
tries. Mr Banana may have
returned home voluntarily. But
yesterday he was under house
arrest, until sentencing on 23
December.

Banana: Claims to have
‘dangerous information’

His stay in South Africa and
a decision by President Nelson
Mandela to see him placed
great strain on already tense

political relations between the

two countries.

Zimbabwe's President
Robert Mugabe and Mr Man-
dela have been at loggerheads

over Zimbabwe's decision to

send troops into Congo in

defence of President Laurent
Kahiia But domestic attitudes

tohomosexualityalso divide the
two countries. In Zimbabwe,
where homosexuality is
banned, Mr Mugabe has
described gays as ‘‘lower than
pigs", whereas South Africa
protects gay rights under its
new constitution.

Not that Mr Banana, a
Methodist minister,was looking
for a gaysupport group to take
up his case. He has always de-
nied the charges against him,
claiming theyweretrumped up
by political enemies.

_

The charges proved against
him canyajail sentence ofup
to 22 years. However there is

speculation that he win receive
a light sentence, or even a par-
don, afterMr Mandela revealed
that he and Mr Mugabe had
reached a “common position"
on Mr Banana

During his 17-day trial one of
Mr Banana’s alleged victims
describedhow the former pres-
ident had danced with him be-
fore drugging Hfm and raping
him on a carpet in the State
House library.
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A keeper wiping behind a painting ofLenin after a leak at Kiev’s Fine Arts museum yesterday. An exhibition of Soviet art opens today Reuters
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ISRAELSELECTION campaign
opened yesterday with a dart
horse, who hasnotyetentered
the race or named his colours,
leading the field.

In a Gallup poll, taken im-
mediatelyafter thePrime Min-
ister; Benjamin Netanyahu,
announcedhisdecision to go to

thecountrynext springAmnon
Shahak, who retired earlier
thisyear as anpychiefofstaffi
was 11 per cent dear in a
straight contest with Mr Ne-
tanyahu. The right-wing leader
ofLikud polled37percent to48
per cent for Mr Shahak.
The survey is bad news for

the Labour opposition con-
tender; Ehud Barak. He led
Mr Netanyahu by only three
points (44 to 41) in single com-
bat When voters were offered

a choice ofall three, 36 per cent
backed Mr Netanyahu, 27 per
cent Mr Barak and 25 per cent
Mr Shahak. If that were the re-

sult in a three-way contest on
polling day, the vote for prime
minister would go to a second
round with the third candidate
eliminated.

Mr Shahak's main claim to

Ihe voters’ affection is that he
is neither Mr Netanyahu nor Mr
Barak, two abrasive personal-

:

ities whose arrogant, dictatorial

ways have a habit of losing (

friends and alienating people, i

By contrast Mr Shahak, who i

fought in an elite commando i

unit alongside both his rivals, is s

genial and articulate with a t

reputation for quiet efficiency. t

Like Mr Barak, he is identified
with the liberal left but so far i
he has declined all invitations s
to join his old comrade and c
commander as number two on u
the Labour slate. c

Afteryears ofmarching one j
step behind Mr Barak, he b
wants to be his own man. AJ- s
though he is still officially on de- *
mobilisation leave from the d
army, he opened a campaign ci

Amnon Shahak: Efficient,
genial and articulate

office in Tel Aviv this week
and is expected to resign his

commission soon and an-
nounce his candidacy forprime
minister at the head of a new*
centre party. &

Leah Rabin, widow ofthe for-

mer prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin, is puttingher weight be-
hind efforts to bringMr Shahak
into the Barak camp. Bothmen
were proteges, in the army
and in their political aspirating
of the assassinated Labour
premier. Mr Barak still hopes
to win him oven

One of the Labour leader’s,
senior aides said yesterday:
We are not going to plead with
Shahak. He knows we’ll be gipd
If he joins us. He knows if he-
roes, he 11 probably get the de- ‘jtf,
fence portfolio. He has said he
is only going into politics to get
nd of Netanyahu. Our mes-
sage to him is that the onlyway
to do that is to fight together not
to fight each other.”
Mr Netanyahu was elected

in 1996 on a platform at odds
with the land-for-peace for-
mula that Labour endorsedm its landmark 1983 Oslo ac-
cord with the Palestinians.
He has seen his coalition crum-
ble since October when he
signed the Wye Agreement
which included a deal on with-
drawing from part of the Oc-
cupied Territories.
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China’s 20-year affair with capitalism
TWENTY YEARS ago, Li Yan
was a fresh-faced schoolgirl

* well-drilled in Maoist propa-

ganda. “At school we were told

two-thirds ofthe world'spopu-
lation was still suffering and
miserable, and thatwe Chinese

were working to stop their suf-

fering.” She laughs, incredulous

at the memory.
Now 32, Ms Li works in the

central city of Chongqing for a
local brand) of a Western multi-

national, having abandoned her
poorly paid local-government
job. Dressed in a Western busi-

ness suit, she is a thoroughbred

product of the reform era, flu-

ent in English, and enthusias-
tic about China's October
signing of the United Nations
Covenant on Civil and Political

Rights.

“It is really good that some-
thing is being done on human
rights. I think this is really im-
portant, if the government can
open up.” She is, in short, the

sort of mainland Chinese who
would have been unimaginable
two decades ago.

Ihday, China celebrates the

20th anniversary of the start of

its reform process. On IB De-
cember 1978, after two years of

political manoeuvring, Deng
Xiaoping convened a critical

party conclave where he final

-

47
ly routed the diehard Maoists
and set China on Lhe road to

the market.

The process has trans-

formed the lives ofChina’s vast

population, now 1.3 billion.

Chinese Communist propa-
ganda routinely describes the
progress of the past two
decades as “miraculous”, but
Deng's main achievement was
to restore the possibility of
normality in a country ravaged

by the economic and human
tragedyofthe 1966-76 Cultural

Revolution.

In a keynote speech marking
the occasion today. President

Jiang Zemin will dwell on the

.^benefits of reform, many of

%vhich are undeniable. To quote
just one statistic popular in

the blizzard ofpropaganda run-

ning up to the anniversaiy: In

1980, fewer than 1 per cent of

householdsowned televisions.

By last year, there were 1005
sets per 100 homes.

But away from their televi-

sions, ordinary Chinese have
less to celebrate. As China
heads for the 2lst century, its

economy has slowed amid the

Asiah financial crisis,and long-*''

T^pstpooed structural reforms =

have yet to be accomplished.

State enterprises continue to

drain the public account, with

nearly half of them in the red;

much of the state-run banking
sector is insolvent and none of

these problems can be ad-

dressed without throwing yet

more millions out of work.

Rampant corruption under-

mines tiie bestattempts ofthe

central government to tackle

-hiebris of the command
economy.

Most sensitive is the unre-

solved question ofwhether the

next much more difficult eco-

nomic reforms can take place

without a parallel political

opening. Liu Ji, a former vice-

president ofthe Chinese Acad-

emy of Social Science, wrote in

By Teresa Poole
in Peking

a mainland newspaper this

week; "Tb transform China into

a modernised country, we must
take the next step, which ispo-
litical reform ... China has
made some progress in politi-

cal reform, but so for its pace
has somehow lagged behind
that of the economic reform."
To dampen expectations of

anyone reading this unusually
bold view, he added that “the es-

tablishment of socialist democ-
racy will take generations”.

In the meantime, yesterday
brought a sharp reminder of
what still remains from the
era when a population lived in

fear of an unexpected knock on
the door. Two high-profile dis-

sidents went on trial for “incit-

ing the subversion of state

power” part of an aggressive
crackdown on activists who
have tried to register their

China Democracy Party.

In the eastern city of Hang-
zhou, 200 people defied bans
and gathered outside the court-

room to show support for 32-

year-old Wang Youcai. One
woman carried a banner with
the Chinese characters reading
“protest". In the city of Wuhan,
two supporters were detained
as Qin Yongmin. 49. went on
trial.

In many ways, human rights

in China have improved over
the past 20 years, but only for

those who do not question the

Communist Party's monopoly
of power. Personal freedoms -

to choose a job, move around
the country, or even divorce -

are taken for granted. But life

remains a complicated strug-

gle for Mao’s “masses’*, be-

cause of the yawning chasm
between the upbeat official

version of market reform and
reality.

Take the peasants of Per-

simmon village, on the out-

skirts of Chongqing city, past
the “California Garden Bowling
Centre”. Pang Lianghui, 41,

recalled the late 1970s. “Wte

were employed by the com-
mune, and we earned work
points according to how long

we worked in the fields. Farm
productionwas not enough, so
we ate weeds. That was com-
mon, as were deaths due to

malnutrition.”

Deng's return of farming
plots to individual families

transformed Persimmon vil-

• lage’s economy and livingstan-

dards soared.

Now, however, comes the
challenge of market forces.

The local township has requi-

sitioned the peasants' land to

build apartment blocks for

Chongqing’s overspill. The
cadres have offered compen-
sation and replacement hous-

ing. But many villagers worry
whether the money will ever be
paid, and have no idea how thqy

will earn a living without land

when the cash runs out “After

the property development, our
living standards will foil back
to 20 years ago,” said one man.

In another world, on the

pavements of Peking, is a dif-

ferent kind of loser. Wang
\bngli, 38, described how he had

been Laid off 18 months ago in

Protesters shot
In Jakarta riots

ichstse I

pert .

RIOT SQUADS fixed shots and
tear gas when thousands of

student demonstrators
demanding democratic reform

tried to storm the Indonesian
parliament buildingyesterday

One student was shot dead

and 10 others had gunshot
wounds, an official at Jakarta’s

navy hospital said. Another 60

were reported injured at three

other hospitals, he said. Most
were beaten or overcome by

tear gas.

df Many of the more than 4,000

protesters threw rocks, bottles

and petrol bombs at police and

troops who beat them back

with chibs. The military said

four security officers were

seriousty injured.

Some heavily bleeding stu-

dents were carried to safetyby

theirfriends through clouds of

tear gas. Paramedics applied

first aid on the streetto dozens

of other demonstrators.

Students foughtback against

the security forces with sticks,

andsomesoldiers burledrocks

at protesters.

by Geoff Spencer
in Jakarta

It was the second day that

students dashed with security

forces and the worst violence

since 13 November, when 14

died after troops fired on stu-

dent who tried to march on the

parliament building.

The single reported death

happened despite assurances

by the military that troops and
police had been issued with

plastic or blank ammunition.

Hours before the street

battle, President BJ Habibie

warned that Indonesia might
break up if the protests

escalated.

“If the protests are not

controlled itcan lead to the dis-

integration of the nation,” he

said at a graduation ceremony

ofnew army officers.

Fbr weeks, students have

taken to thestreets demanding

thatPresident Habfofe force the

military out of politics and put

his predecessor; Suharto, on

trial for corruption. tAF)

the north-east rustbelt city of

Harbin from hisjob in an over-

manned state grain-storage

depot. “There are no jobs in

Harbin," he said.

So earlier this year, Mr
Wang said goodbye to his

family and journeyed to the
capital, where he joined the
army of unemployed who ille-

gally hawk goods on the pave-

ments. He sells scarves for 10

yuan each <75p). In between
police swoops, he needs to sell

10 a day to make a subsistence

living.

There are already more
than 10 million urban unem-
ployed in China who are trying

to eke out an existence in this

way and the number is going to

rise steadily.

As China marks today’s
milestone, it can claim that

everyone benefited from the

first phase ofeconomic reform,

though to greatly differing de-
grees. The Communist Party’s

challenge for the next decade
is how to manage a society in

wrenching transition, where
there will be a large number of

losers who now want the free-

dom to complain.

1%

Two Chinese bikers wearing the latest US styles in Canton; but Western fashion cannot help those impoverished after 20 years of reform Rex
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with
country

for fast cars
European Times

DURRES, ALBANIA

HIS NAME is Urizn and he can
offer you a red £25,000 Mer-
cedes, less than one year old,

for £5,000. Or perhaps you
would prefera classiermetal-

lic green model, £40,000 in the

UK Yours for £8,000.

Urim has lots of other Mer-
cedes, plus the odd BMW and
Toyota, all at temptingly low
prices. Snag is the cars are all

stolen from the wealthierparts

of Europe - and they can only

beboughtand driven in Albania.

Urim is one of the handful

of shifty salesmen whose
showroom is a bumpy field

outside the Albanian port of

Durres. They have more than
100 stolen cars for sale and
most of them are Mercedes,
polished to a mirror-shine by
young boys while would-be
buyers haggle overprices.

Albania may be Europe’s

poorest country, plagued by a
daily round of murders and
power cuts, but it is also the

Mercedes capital ofthe world,

home to more of the presti-

gious German cars per capita

than Germany itself.

Three out ofevery five cars
in Albania are ‘'Mercs", some

of them powerful and expen-

sive models, others battered

and rusting. Dealers are re-

luctant to open up shop in Al-

bania, so spareparts are hard

to come by. Most are sold at

roadside stalls, and they have

usuallybeen stolen from other

Mercedes.
In the capital Tirana, the

Mercedes is the favourite taxi,

the preferred family car and
the supreme status symbol.

But at least 80 per cent are

stolen, often to order, by ruth-

less and highly organised pro-

fessional gangs, linked to

Albania's growing drugs and
arms trades, according to po-

lice. Major hire-car compa-
nies have pulledoutofAlbania

because their cars were all

stolen by thieveswith false ID
and cloned credit cards.

The evidence is in the sta-

tistics; the number of cars in

Albania has soared since the

collapse ofCommunism, from
5.000 in the early Nineties, to

500.000 today. Yet last year
only three new cars were reg-

istered; down even on the pal-

try 99 the year before that,

according to official figures.

Everybody knows the cars
are stolenbutnobodyseems to

care. “In Albaniayou’re amug
ifyou buy a Mercedes legally”

said Urim, giving the green
Mercedes' bonnet an affec-

tionate pal
Many of the Mercedes still

have the D (for Deutschland!

orCH (Switzerland) sticker on
the back, denoting the real

owner’s nationality. The new
owners soon add AL stickers,

often without evenbothering to

remove the other labels.

Such impunity goes unpun-
ished The police turn a blind

eye and some are involved in

the trade. Customs officials

are urged to be vigilantwhen
the cars are brought in, but

they are easily bribed or in-

timidated by criminals.

The newly elected Socialist

government has shown little

more desire that its prede-

cessor to halt thewholesaleim-

port ofstolen cars. Some MPs
even claim that the growth in

Mercedes ownership is a

barometerofthe nation’s pros-

perity and therefore of the

government’s success.

The cars, often with very

Donkeys and carts are being driven off die road in Albania by Mercedes - many stolen elsewhere in Europe Arben CeWReuters

fewmiles on the dock, are usu-
allytaken from German cities

such as Frankfurt, Munich
and Bonn but also from
Switzerland, Italyand Greece.

British cars are targeted less

because they are right-hand

drive but there areprestigious
exceptions: two years ago a
stolen British-owned gold-

coloured Rolls-Royce was
spotted being driven into Al-

bania from the Greek border

after the customs officers had
been paid off

Britain plays another role

too;thousandsofcarsstolenon
the Continent are taken to

British containerports to cre-

ate a complicated paper trail

to disguise their route to

Albania and other Eastern
European countries.

The cars from Western Eu-
ropeare usuallystolen at night

arid have reached Slovenia by

the time theirowners have dis-

covered the theft. From there

theyare driven to the Croatian

port of Rijeka and on to the

ferry to Durres. Croatian cus-

toms and police order a few
cars offthe ferries but most are
allowed to continue to Albania.

Once in Albania the cars are

virtually untouchable. Out of

110,000 cars stolen in Ger-

many last year some 42,000

remain untraced. ‘•'We knowa

lot ofthem are inAlbania,” said

a German federal police

spokesman in Wiesbaden. “But

without the co-operation of

the Albanian authorities we
cannotjust go in and get them.

It would be too difficult and too

dangerous”
Taking the cars back out of

Albania is more difficult since

it involves the risk that Euro-

pean Union customs officials

might check theirdatabases of

stolen cars. It ran also be"cm-
barrassing. IheAlbanian'cen- ~

tral bank’s framergovernor;Dfr
Hoti,tookhisofficialMercedes,

to Itafy only to be told byItal-

.

ian police, who checked their.,

computer records, that ft was.

on the stolen fist The carwas
confiscated but was lateir-re- -

turned to the governor; ap-

parently because the owner
could not be traced.
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MEPs reject budget after fraud row Relic’s guards grilled •sw jr.".
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EUROMPSyesterday delivered
a humiliating rebuff to the

European Commission, refus-

ing to approve a set ofannual
accounts and pavingtheway for

a vote next month on whether
to sack all 20 commissioners.
The unexpected act of mili-

tancy came after months of
tension over accusations of

fraud and mismanagement in

the Commission’s multi-million
pound annual budget.

The vote, in which MEPs

By Stephen Castle
in Brussels

refused to sign off a set ofEU
accounts dating from 1996, has
no effect on the Commission’s
day-to-day finances, and the

motion, which would lead to the

resignation of the commis-
sioners. is unlikely to achieve

the necessary two-thirds ma-
jority. Nevertheless, yester-

day’s vote was a blow to the

prestige of the Commission

and its president, Jacques San-
ter. In ail, 270 ofthe518 present

voted to withhold approval of

the accounts against225 and 23
abstentions.

The censure motion will be
debated in January at the

request of Pauline Green,
leaderofthe socialistgroup, the

majority of whose members
wanted to agree the accounts.

She argued that failure to

rubber-stamp the budget
amounted to a vote of no-

confidence in the Commission,
and that a censure motion was
needed to clear the air Most
socialists, includingMs Green,
will backthe Commission.

All seven previous attempts

to censure the European Com-
mission, the last in 1991, have
been defeated or withdrawn.

Edward McMillan-Scott,

leader of the Conservative
MEPs who argued against
approval ofthe accounts, said
“This was the strongest con-

demnation of the European
Commission since I was elect-

ed in 1984. I believe specific

commissioners should consid-

ertheirpositions following the

vote."

Parliamentarians have com-
plained that the Commission
has not gone far enough to

guarantee regular fraud re-

ports, to keep national justice

officials informed of investiga-

tions or to create an indepen-

dent anti-fraud office.

MAGISTRATES inquiring into

the activities of the Archbish-

op ofNapleswereyesterday re-
ported to have widened their

investigation to take in file pro-

tectors ofthe city’s hugelypop-
ularpatron saint. -San Gennaro.
Each year, thousands of

Catholics fill Naples cathedral

awaiting the liqidfication ofthe

saint’s blood, preserved in a
viaL The failure ofthe blood to

liquify is seen a bad omen and
has preceded such events as

By Frances Kennedy
in Rome

the tragic earthquake of 1980.

Police searched the arch-

bishop’s offices yesterday in

thepresenceofthearchbishop's
lawyer. Sources close to local

magistrates said the investiga-

tion concerned rfaims of tax

evasion and false accounting
and involved other officials, in-

cluding the local directorofthe

charity Caritas.

The investigation isnow re*.

ported also to include the Dep-i-
'

utazione di San Gennaro, a’”-

committee of lay people who
oversee the maintenance of

San Gennaro's chapel and the

managementofthe saint’s real

estate, much of it bequeathed ;

by donors in their wills

The archbishop Michele
Giordano, is under investigation •

by prosecutors in Lagonegro,

isfEirr :
•'
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BRIEFING
OECD warns on growth
ANOTHER stock market tumble on the scale of the world-
wide slide in August and September could knock 0,75
percentage point or more off annual growth in

industrialised countries, the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development said yesterday.
The OECD, which believes the risk of a renewed decline

in equity prices is considerable, estimated that a 20 per
cent foil across the Group of Seven biggest national
economies could take one percentage point or more off US
growth. It warned risks of this were possibly stronger now
than when it flagged the issue a month ago in die
preliminary version its Economic Outlook, which was
published in the final version yesterday.

|

The impact in the other leading economies would be
somewhat smaller

,
with the UK seen as withstanding the

|
effects of a worldwide equity slump for the first 12 months,
although ifG7 equity markets fell by 20 per cent it could
wipe almost i per cent off UK growth within two years.

.
Arrfiva names new chief

'
1

I

—
- ARRIVA, the UK’s third

"i |

V
' largest bus operator, has

I ‘

.
Wfc appointed Bob Davies as

ft s its chief executive. Mr
£*^23 ft w. Davies, who was chief

W * executive of Eastern
£r^j§ S' * \ Electricity until its recent

8 1 acquisition by PowerGen,

• R Hughes, who retires on 30

. ^ The appointment ofMr
SUBB ' Davies, 50, follows

.
*5 : pressure from institutional

j
shareholders that the company should move as quickly

;
:i

j

as possible to name a replacement for Hodgson, who
' • !i:

j

said in July that he would step down. Arriva, the
"

-
|

former Cowie, issued warnings earlier this year that
'

' :
i profits would foil short of expectations.

Mr Davies was chief executive ofEast Midlands
Electricity until it was acquired by PowerGen earlier

this yean He joined East Midlands in 1994 as group
finance director

Previously, he had spent 15 years at Fbrd Motor and
Us credit unit in the UK. Spain and the US.

Euro confuses consumers
'k WITH the launch of the European single currencyjust a

Zl C v few weeks away, many European consumers are still

w \JL confused about the value of the euro. According to a survey
- . European Insight, the consultants, French and Italian

j

consumers found it particularly difficult to convert
correctly their local currency into the euro.
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BUSINESS
MPs pile on pressure for
statistics chief to resign
DRTIM HOLT, directorofthe Of-

fice of National Statistics, was
under increasing pressure to

quit yesterday when MPs criti-

cisedmanagement failingsatthe

Government agency.

The Committee claimed the

ONS was poorly-structured and
under-funded and recommend-
ed a wide-ranging shake-up of

the agency.

Thereportstoppedshort ofdi-

rectly criticising DrHolt already
under fire over the recent fias-

coover official average earnings

data. But the report noted: “In

view of the many challenges

Earing the ONS, strong leader-

ship. both from its director and
ministers, is vital”.

According to the Committee,
the ONS has failed to meet the

by lea Paterson

needs ofmany of its customers
and “several aspects of the
ONS’s performance to date in-

dicate a lack of strategic direc-

tion”. The Committee also
raised concerns aboutthe struc-
ture ofthe ONS, saying that the
ONS director had insufficient

managerial power; and that the

agency ought to be more inde-

pendent from government
The critical report will in-

crease the pressure on Dr Holt

to stand aside after October’s

controvenaal revisions toaverage

earnings numbers, a key indica-

torused bythe Bank ofEngland
when setting interest rates.

The Bank and the Treasury
were both said to be furious after

the ONS revised the numbers
twice in the space ofa fortnight

The revisions removed the
surge in earnings at the begin-
ning of the year that prompted
the Bank to raise rates in June.
ONS insiders are now pri-

vately sceptical DrHoltwiQ con-
tinueto head up theagencynext
year.

Sir Peter Lloyd MB chair of
the subcommittee which con-
ducted the investigation into the
ONS, said: “Noneofusunderes-
timate the difficulties Tim Holt

faced in pulling together differ-

ent organisations into the ONS
with the budget he had. I think

the time to say whether the

ONS has good management or
not is when it has been given an
effective structure. Ether the

management, the structure or
themoneyhaven'tproduced the
dynamism the? ought to”.

The Bank of England also

came in forsharp criticism in the

report The Governor of the
Bank last night took the unusu-
al Step of formally complaining
to the Committee after his

deputy came under fire for his

role in the earnings fiasco.

The Treasury Committee,
chaired bythe LabourMPGiles

Radice, expressed two beycon-
cerns about the role played by
theBankintheearningsmix-up.

Sir Peter said be was “puz-

zled” theBank onlyraised con-
cerns about theearnings figures

the day before publication. Ac-
cording to the Committee, the
Bank fold been aware ofthe pro-

gramme of work which led to

coofiroveraai revisions to the fig-

ures formaqy months.

The Committee also raised

concerns about Mr King's in-

volvement in the subsequent

Treasury-initiated review

.

According to Sir Peter; the

Rank was a “disgruntled cus-

tomer”, and, as such, it was in-

appropriate for Mr King to

oversee the review.

In a letter to Mr Radice re-

leased last night, EddieGeorge,

Bankgovernor; argued that the

Committeehad misunderstood
MrKing's role in thereview. “It

is not clear to me that there is

anything inappropriate about

this structure orMervyn King’s

position,”be said
Outlook, page 21

Dr Tim Holt: Insiders are
sceptical about his future

Strong high
street sales

dispel bleak
forecasts

The share prices ofmajor oil companies rose yesterday, despite a drop in the cost oferode oil R

Markets shrug off oil threat
FINANCIAL MARKETS yester-

dayshrugged offthe crisis in the

Gul£ and crude oil prices fefl

after Wednesday’s sharp gains,

writes Lea Paterson.

Analysts said there was no
evidence that Wednesday
evening’s attack on Baghdad
had damaged Iraq's ofl export-

ing facilities, and the price of

benchmark London Brent
crude slipped54 cents to $10.84.

TbnyMachacek, ofl analyst at

Credit Lyonnais Bouse, said:

“On Wednesday,weknew there

wasaverygood chance ofan im-
minent strike and that was fac-

tored into the ofl price rally.Now,
we're seeing a setback to the

price. Part of the logic behind

that is there does notappear to

have been any let up in the oil-

for-food exports from Iraq.”

Despite the foil in the price

of crude ofl, share prices of

major ofl companies rose in

London trade, although the in-

creases were lower than many
analysts had been expecting.

Shell gained 9.5p to 358.5p,

while BP rose 12p to close at

888,5p. Enterprise Oil, the ex-

ploration company, gained (X5p

to dose at 303.5p.

The FTSE-100 share index

had ajittery startwhile traders
digested Wednesday night's de-

velopments. However, better-

than-expected UK economic
data and a robust start on Wall

Streethelped the indextodose
up 54.8 points at 5685.20. The

strong performance of Hong
Kong’s benchmark share index
- which broke through the psy-

chologically important 10,000

barrier-also helped sentiment,

analysts said.

Neil Parker. Treasury econ-

omistatRoyalBank ofScotland,

said: “The marketsjust haven’t
been particularly concerned
about the developments in Iraq.

There's been little orno impact
atalL”

Traditional safe havens -

such as the dollar and western
government bonds -whichnor-
mally benefit in times ofglobal

uncertainty did not post signif-

icant gains.

In morning trade in New
Ybrk, the dollar fefl against the

Japanese yen and the German
mark, amid concerns aboutthe
possible impeachmentofPres-
ident Bill Clinton.

James MeGroarty, head of

foreign exchange at Orbitex

CapitalManagement said: “The
momentum in the last three

days has accelerated in favour

of impeachment When you
have that kind of political un-

certainty, the dollar will come
underpressure.”

US bonds declined after the

release of stronger than ex-

pected US trade,jobs andman-
ufacturing data.

At lunch-time in New York,

the Dow Jones was trading up
£182 points - or 0.71 per cent -

at 8853.42.

Ladbroke set to reap Coral profit
LADBROKE, the hotel and gam-
ing group, is set to reap a profit

ofaround £70m on the fire sale

of its Coral betting shops, it

emerged yesterday.

Sources familiar with the

negotiations said Ladbroke is

close to selling the 833 outlets

in a deal worth more than

£363m - the price it paid to buy
Coral from the brewing giant

Bass in May.
The revelation came as the

three shortlisted bidders - the

state-owned bookmaker Tote
and two venture capitalist

groups, Cinven and Morgan
Grenfell-were preparing to put

by Francesco Guekrera

in their final bids for Coral, the
UK's third largest bookmaker.

The profit on the disposal

would be a coup for Ladbroke,

which was odds-on to sell Coral

at a loss after the Trade
Secretary Peter Mandelson
blocked the acquisitionon com-
petition grounds. City and in-

dustryexpats believed thatMr
Mandelson’s decision to allow

just six months for the dispos-

alandhis preferencela's angle
buyer would force Ladbroke's

chief executive Peter George
into a loss^naking deaL

However, it is understood

that the leisure groupwould re-

tain around £40m profits made
by Coral in the last financial

year According to industry

sources, the chain had a buoy-
ant second half and is set to

more than double the £l7m
posted in the first six months.

In addition, Ladbroke, which

is the UK’s largest bookmaker,
will keep 58 Coral shops in the
Republic of Ireland, eight out-

lets inJerseyand a 12 percent
stake in the raring satellite

broadcaster SIS. These assets
have been valued at around
£30m and wouldgive Ladbroke

a £70m profit even if the final

bids fall below £363m.
Ftirtherprofitswill depend on

thewinnerofthe race for Coral
Cinven and Morgan Grenfell

whose bids are fronted by in-

dustry figures, are believed to

have offered between £360m
and £S75m. The Tbte, Britain's

fifth largest bookiewith around
220 shops, is thought to have in-

creased its original bid of

£345m, but it is still below the

two venture capitalists’ offers.

Industry sources said the

Coral sale was likety to be an-

nounced before the end of the

HIGH STREETsales last month
were far stronger than expect-

ed, according to official figures

released yesterday, suggest-

ing that the economic outlook

is not as gloomy as some City

experts had feared.

A separate Confederation of

British Industry survey of the

manufacturing sector also

pointed to recovering confi-

dence, fanningspeculation that

the Monetary PolicyCommittee
might not cut interest rates

againwhen itmeets inJanuary.

Neil Parker, Treasury econ-
omist at Royal Bank of Scot-

land. said: “This afl backs up
our view that the Bank isn't

going to do anything in January
and will probably cut by 25
basis points [025 per cent] in

February."

The December CBI indus-

trial trends survey found that

manufacturers were less

gloomy about the outlook for

output, and thattherehad been
some stabilisation in orderbook
levels.

Around 35 per cent of re-

spondents believed output
would dedine overthe nextfour
months, while 22 per cent ex-

pected it to rise. This ewes a
balance ofminus 13 percent up
from November's minus 27 per
cent
A balance of minus 48 per

cent of manufacturers said

orderbookswerebekiw normal
up from minus 51 per cent in

November
SudhirJunankac an associ-

ate director ofeconomicanaly-
sis at the Office for National

Statistics <ONS>, said: “There
isn't a great deal of festive

cheer in this survey for UK
manufacturers.

“There are some signs of a
slight easing of concerns, but

these small improvements
should not be overstated. Our
next survey in January should

give a dearer idea of whether
this hint of optimism is justi-

fied.”

Jonathan Lovnes at HSBC
Securities said: “The survey

brought the first signs of light

at the end ofthe tunnel forman-
ufacturers. The improvement in

optimism presumably reflects

a belief that the aggressive

cuts in interest rates mil save

industry from recession.”

By lea Paterson

There was more positive

news from the ONS. which said

that high street sales in No-
vember were better than ex-

pectations.

Cityanalysts had been brac-

ing themselves for a disap-

pointing set of official sales

figures after surveys from both
the British Retail Consortium
and the CBI pointed to an ex-

tremetyweak November
However, official figures

show the volume of retail sales

actually increased by 0.8 per
cent over the month, compared
to expectations of a 02 per
cent decline.

In the three months to No-
vember the value of retail sales

was three per centhigher than
during the corresponding pe-

riod last year.

The ONS calculates that

Britain's high-street retailers

took Q6,400m in the fourweeks
from 1 to 28 November.

Analysts said the strong
sales figures showed that heavy

Volume, seasonally adjusted
1995=100
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price discountingwas tempting

consumers into the shops, but
warned that December could
prove disappointing if the dis-

counts came to an end
According toMrLoynes, the

discrepancies between the sur-

vey predictions and the official

figures were “a bit ofa puzzle”.

He said- “Surveys ask dif-

ferent things, use different

samples and can be conducted
over different time periods.

Usually, they are a pretty good
indicator of what’s going to

happen to official figures, but on
occasions they get it wrong.”

Around the world’s Markets

HH LONDON
BLUE CHIPS brushed aside the

latest outbreak of hostilities in the

Gulf as well as President Clinton's

impeachment worries, and
Fbotsie closed near its best level

of the day- up 54.8 points at 5,6852

in brisk trading. Supporting

shares made more modest

headway.

Rolls-Roycewas one of the best

performers, climbing 12.75p to 244p

on talk that it could barge into the

signalled reshaping of the

European defence industry.

Derek Pain, page 23

pEjNEW YORK
FINANCIALAND technology

shares rose yesterday, as

increased earnings optimism sent

the Nasdaq up 1 per cent to 2,031,

and the Dow ahead 0.75 per cent in

early afternoon trading.

Chase Manhattan Bank gained

6 per cent after it said gains from

derivatives and currency trading

would lift earnings above analysts’

expectations.

Adobe, the leading desktop

graphics software maker, also

surged 6 per cent, as it said

earnings would beat expectations.

IT]TOKYO
AMIXED REACTION to the US
missile attack on Iraq saw
Japanese stocks largely

unchanged yesterday, with

banking gains offset by exporters'

declines. “A lot ofinvestors don't

exactlyknow what to make of this

crisis,” one analyst said.

Soitywas the biggest loser

dropping 15 per cent while Honda
slipped byjust over 1 per cent.

Industrial Rank ofJapan gained

5 per cent, after it announced a

pension joint venture with

Nomura.

HONG KONG
SHARES ROSE yesterday

despite uncertainty surrounding

US-led attacks on Iraq and the

release ofrecord unemployment

figures in the territory. The
Hang Seng ended a thin day’s

trading at 10,083, a 1.5 per cent

gain. The government report

showed that seasonally adjusted

unemployment for the

September to November quarter

was 5.5 per cent, up 0.3 per cent

compared with three months
ago, its highest level since

records began.

FRANKFURT
DESPITE LOWER volumes in the

nm-up to the euro, and the bearish

tone that has thwarted the market
over the last month, German
shares staged a rally yesterday,

with the benchmark Dax index

ending the dayup 1 per cent at

4,732.

Veba, Germany’s largest utility,

dipped 1 per emit, with traders
unconvinced that its five-year

DMSibn investment is sufficient to

stave off competition from
European peers, and boost
profitability.
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Troubled FSA enlists enforcers
IN BRIEF

London Increases
share of business

• THE FINANCIAL Services Au-
:
thority (FSA) yesterday out-

lined plans foranew impartial

enforcement committee en-
. compassing representatives
ifrom the City and the wider
community.
The move is aimed at de-

fusing widespread criticism in
‘ the City and the legal profes-

sion about potential abuse of

the FSA’swide-rangingpowers.

Howard Davies, the chair-
‘‘ man of the new financial ser-

vices watchdog, saidyesterday
that he believed the proposals

would meet the concerns -

expressed since the draft Fi-

nancial Services and Markets
Bill was published in June -

about whether the FSA’s pro-

cedures were consistent with
“natural justice

7'.

Mr Davies pointed out that

anyone contesting the FSA's

findings would also have re-

course to both an indepen-
dent tribunal to be set up bythe
Lord Chancellor's office and a
judicial review.

“We recognise the concerns
that have been expressed as to

howwe shall exercise ourpow-
: ers. It is clear that we need to

demonstrate accountability,

transparency, and fairness in

-all our processes," he said.

He added: “The aim is to

present an approach which is

fain not too costly and able to

respond to mischief effective-

ly and efficiently.''

Legal experts have warned
that the legislation as cur-

rently drafted would make the

FSA in effect “judge andjury’
1

in deciding whether to fine or
suspend individuals and firms.

This is adearbreach of the

European Convention of
Human Rights which lays

down the rights ofdefendants
to have their case heard im-
partially.

By Andrew Garfield
Financial Editor

The concern has been
heightened bythe feet that, un-

like the Securities and Invest-

ments Board which itreplaces,

toe FSA is a statutory body. It

also has the power to impose
unlimited fines on both firms

and individuals asweU as life-

time bans.

The Bill allows for the first

time people outside the finan-

cial services industry to be dis-

ciplined for market abuses

which are not serious enough

to warrant criminal action.

Because oftoecomplexity of
the legislation, the Govern-

menthas proposed that the Bill

be scrutinised by a joint com-
mittee of both Houses before

being put before the House of

Commons next year.

In its latest consultation

documentFinancial Services
Regulation: Enforcing the

new regime, the FSA yester-

day recommended that the

enforcement committee,
which would be directly re-

sponsible to toe FSA board,

would have the final say in

whether to proceed with action

against a firm or individuals. It

would also serve as a tribunal

to which those underthreat of
suspension or fine could put
their case.

According to the consulta-

tion document, the enforce-

ment committee should
include both “practitioners"

and “public interest repre-

sentstives”-
These would be drawn from

a panel ofpeople appointed by
the board to sit on the com-
mittee. The committee would
most probablyhave a full-time

chairman

Philip Thorpe, the director

in charge ofenforcement, said

LONDON continues to grow

its share of the world’s

financial business, according

to newfigures released todaj£

British Invisibles estimates
‘

that 70 per cent of

international bond trading in

the Euromarket now takes

place in London, and that ; .

over the past threeyears toe

UK’s share of the world

risen from 30 per centto 34
percent

Howard Davies, chairman ofthe Financial Services Authority, launching proposals for an impartial committee yesterday AndrewBuurman

that toe precise format of the

committee had yet to be es-

tablished.

However he said thatwhile

industry representatives
would clearly not be in the

majority, “industry validation

is very important if toe deci-

sions are to cany weight”.

Defendants would be able to
put their case orallyas well as
having toe chance to see toe

evidence on which the case

against them is based.

At present 95 per cent of

cases are settled internally

without need for outside ap-

peal.

Mr Davies said he hoped
most cases would continue to

be settled by agreement
“If you found a high pro-

portion ofcases were being ap-
pealed and overturned then.

dearly something was going

wrong.”
The papa: also obliges toe

FSA to inform people when
theyare beinginvestigatedand
bars it from using information

obtainedundercorapulaontobe
used in criminal prosecutions.

In addition,theFSAsays it it

wiDprosecuteinancaseswhere
there is sufficient evidence todo

so and wiD not seek to impose

a rirvfl fine - which requires a
lower burden of proof- where
it is pursuing a criminal pros-

ecution.

Complex Euro firms

‘should follow US model’
Diageo set to buy back shares

CONTINENTAL EUROPEAN
holding companies with com-
plexshareholderstructureswiD
have to come into line with

British and American models if

they are to attract overseas in-

vestment, according to War-
burg Dillon Read, the

investment bank.

The comments came a day
after\farburgpaid £300m for 10

per cent states in two French
companies, toe inter-linked Ma-
rine-Wendd andCGIEwhichare
trading at huge discounts to

their asset values. CGEP owns
a 20 per cent state in Cap-
Gemini, the IT services group.

Warburg wants to work with

CGIP’s chairman, Ernest-An-

toine SeflDere, to unlock the

value in the businesses and be-

lieves action by such a high pro-

By Nigel Cope
Associate City Editor

file company could lead to a
domino effect across Europe.

“This is the next conver-

gence trend,” saidJohn Woods,
one of Warburg’s corporate fi-

nance team. Breaking down
complex structures,whichoften
discriminate against minority

shareholders, is likely tobecome
more of an issue following the

introduction of the euro and
greater European integration.

Warburg has built up a port-

folio ofstates in European com-
panies with similar structures

to CGIP These include 5 per
cent states in Gaz et Eaux, the

French utility and EuraFrance,
a French holding company. It

also has holding in companies

in Italy, Belgium and Sweden.
Warburg is scheduled to

meetMrSeffliere in January to

put a set ofproposals tohim on
how toe changes might be im-

plemented. Its action foDows a
move on Pathe, toe French
group which holds stakes in

BSkyB and CanalSatellite, by
French businessman Vincent

Bollore. Fatbe shares trade on
a discount to toe value ofthese

states aloneandMrBd&orehas
boughta 105 percentstateand
hopes to unlock toe value.

Warburg believes toe

prospect of more highly-rated

paper and gentle nudging by
more active Anglo-Saxon in-

vestors wiD push the complex,
Ftendi shareholdingstructures
into being re-modelled on
British and American lines.

! DIAGEO, the food and drink

giant yesterday said itwas set

|

to return money to share-

holdersvia share buy-backs, as
awayofusingup thecashbeing
produced by its United Dis-

tillers andVintners (UDV) spir-

its arm. Reuters reports.

“Our spirits business ispro-

curingsomuch cash. Wfedo not
believe we can use that in a

value-creation way, so we will

look to return it to share-

holders,” John McGrath,
Diageo’s chiefexecutive, said in

an interview on the company’s
first anniversary.

He said Diageo had been
ploughing asmuch investment

as possible into UDV's top

brands - including Johnnie
Walkerwhisky, Smirnoffvodka
and Gordon's gin - since the

merger of toe old spirits arms
of Guinness and GrandMeL

With advance corporation

tax (ACT) abolished next year.

Mr McGrath said it was more
advantageous to offer share

buy-backs than amply higgler

dividends, and thesewere likely

He said Diageo had bought

some shares back at the end of
September when its share
pricewas kne^ andhe hinted this

would be stopped up to soakup
UDV’s excess cash.

But Mr McGrath said the

company still needed to
.

demonstrate that UDV would
grow fester than the competi-

tion and also festerthan toe two

separate businesses could have
done sincethe £24bn Girinness-

GrandMet merger.

This promise was made on

the announcement of the

merger in May 1997, and Mr
McGrath said the companyhad
yet to show toe stock market
that it had succeeded

Diageo wiD go through its

spirits brands countrybycoun-
tryand isprepared to sell “tail-

end”brands thatdo notproduce
an economic profit, he added
Mr McGrath said the

merger was driven by toe

creation of shareholder value

and aimed at doubling itin the

nextfouryears.Thismeantthat

£100 invested in shares should

create £200 if all dividend in-

come was reinvested

This kind of performance
should give annual compound
growth of around 20 per cent,

with the market in general

looking for 12-13 per cent

growth inshareholdervalue, he
said

However Mr McGrath said

the benefits ofthe mergerbad
been offset to some extent by’

toe downturn inAsiaand Latin

America.

Ralltrack bidders
AMEC and GTRM were /

"

yesterday named as the

preferred bidders for

Railtrack maintenance
contracts worth £220m.

GTRM, a division of Tarmac,

has bid for contracts .

covering toe West Midlands,

Cumbria and South Wales
/’

areas of toe rail network,

while Amec has been"

appointed toe preferred

bidder for toe WestAnglian .

and North London regions.

Airport landing ...

BRUSSELS yesterday r

'

expressed its concenfoyer

.

the black market in anport
‘

landing and take-off slots,

warning that airlines were
breaking toe European'

''

Union rules that allow slots *

to be exchanged butnot sold.

Ben Vhn Hotte, the
"

commission official

responsible for enforcingEU
air transport rules, also

admitted that the rules,

which are under review, were
“particularly obscure”.

"

Salvage plunges
SHARES IN Universal Salvage

plummeted 20 per cent to 43p

after the company, which

sells wrecked cars bought
"

from insurance companies
.

either as scrap or for repair;

reported a six-month loss of

£900,000 before tax, compared
trith a £lm profit year ago. w
The company blamed the

*
infittv ofcheaper cars from
Europe and said the collapse

in demand fromAsia, where -

it exports most of its written-

offcars, has pushed scrap

metal prices down by 60 per-

cent

Standard Life
INAN article yesterday

Standard Bazik, toe banking
arm ofthe Standard Life

Insurance company^was
j

inadvertently-described as If*

Standard Charteredbank weStandard Chartered bank, m
apologise for any confusion.

'

COMPANY RESULTS

Ma Grasp (I)

JAJ Optra (1)

EaraopTffl

SteXay Setarfltes (I)

Jonas Stand iHUfx.)(l)

Sctftbh Hjr*D-BBrtric (I)

Soeteera Enerflf (J)

Universal Sahspa (I)

Walter Action HIdp. (I)

Turnover (£)

(392tui)

Pre-tax (£)

197An (190An)

EPS

459p(4 86o)

Dividend

aS5p (0 91P)

Payday

01.0259
.
-

Xrtfiv

01.CP.39

31.Q2m(30J3m) U4m|1.56m) 4J7|)(521p) ijsrt-j 29 01.99 29.1258
21.56m(23.16m) 2.42m(4.47m)* 3.71p(6J)6p)* 1J5p(243p) 06.0459 0li359
6^5m(5.fttm) 274m(185m) 5.73)X503p) 2J3«1.7p) 31.0359 29.1298

4023mi41 Mm) 225m(334m)- 8.3p(142p)* 5.5p|52ip) OB 0439 22.0299
486.6nH«£5m) 683m(G9Jm) 1326p(11.75p) 7.7«5jnp) note mill .

781.8m(799.4m) UMArtflOajJin) I0.5p(16.4p) n«(7.1p) 280359 oaqp59
«2&n(3736m) -0300m(10l8n») -242p(2.46p) (J.1p(-) 10.02.99 .snm’m
01J1m(0.1l2m) -0226m(0.068m) -3J5p[-1.39p) +1 'vv

(F) - final (i) - Imanm ‘pre-exceptfarefc

Note Scottfefi Hydru-Bectric & Southern Energy are In Be process u> cansumating a no-jramium. aft-share merger.

INTEREST RATES EFFECTIVE FLEMING
FROM 18TH DECEMBER 1998. Prem er Banking

Account Balance Net % PA Net % AER Gross % PA Gross % AER

Investment Account
Cl00,000 4*0 4.47 550 5.61

tryaxi 4-0 427 535 535
ci 0.000 - 24.9M *50 406 500 5 10

Ca.0QC - 9^1 340 X4J JJS 4J2
raoo - <.993- i*0 242 3 00 303
£0 - 499 0.40 a*o • (WO 050

Premier Account
CIOWJOO* 3J0 425 400 4.07
C2S0M -9&.99B 254 286 35S J 61
Cl (WOO - C4.IJP9 J44 2^7 305 3«
Chino -9.TO its 2 14 2 65 2C0
CO- 4539 i u 1.13 1 40 1.41

Classic Account
£100,000. seo 284 asa Ji6
as.**) - 00590 240 2.43 300 30*
no.aoo-2J.9&g 200 2.02 250 isi
F5.000- 9.990 149 149 1 85 • 187
E0-4.W9 1.12 1 13 1.40 t 41

Corporate Account
tioooao- 350 325 4.00 4 07
CS.OOO- 99.993 290 254 350 338
Eicon - J4.999 2 12 214 265 2b8
to - •<M 140 . IP
Client Account
esiMt. 320 324 4.00 406
EWSM-TJ 999
CO-i.W

3 0*

228
107
230

380
28S

186
283

Sovereign 30
£25.a»- 48S 499 6.10 627
rnymo - 5«.93S 450 4 91 6.00 6.17
tsoro- 9.999 459 406 STO 586
flAOCi -J.009 360 460 450 439

Asset 30
cinwao- > 450 4 91 600 617
EM 000 - 09.999 4.52 4 61 5£5 560
£10.0® - 49.S99 440 440 550 56*
tf.OOO - 9.W ifrwn <.1 <n» 400 *07 500 512
Tessa Account
VjraWo d25 625
Fhed 5l50 550

Independent
Newspapers
plans for profit

Allied Irish Bank (GB) interest rates.
Effective from close of business 1 1 December 1998.

Current Accounts: Interest paid quarterly Gross0/)* Net%+

Save & Prosper Investment Account
ClKJOOO- * 40 4 47
£25.000 - 09500 *20 427
E lO.OoO - 24.999 4.00 A06
£6.030 - 9.999 J40 144
£501.1 - 4.099- 2.40

040 040 0 50 030
Save 8> Prosper Rewan!
esjxn-

30
4 sa 400 610 627

Save & Prosper Fast-TVack ISA
£5 000 - 9.999
£1.000- 099

Higher Rate Deposit Account
CM.(MO- 3.n
£10.000 - 24,999 ) Ml
CLOtn - J.999 3 16

CJ00 - 4,909 r 16m -m i) «o

For further information call 0800 002 2265 .

«.ER b (he rale adjusted Id chow the effective annual rate paid il interest applied during me yearremalm in the account and earns interest.

All intern) rates are quoted variable unless olhenvise slated and rounded tor illustrative purposes. Hates are carreer as 3r ihe time of

#r-ntmg interest sun be payable nei at lower rale income lav. Non- taxpayers may tie eligible in receive gross interest subject to ute regutted

renlshalion. ‘interest is paid at 0 5% gross on the hist £300 il balance is below £5.000.Wo interest is paid on tirst £5.000 it balance is

Wow £50.000. Robert Fleming & Co. Limited (Registered office- 25 Capital Avenue. London. EC2R 7DR Regusred in England No
2625 It) is an authorised institution under Ihe Banking Act 1387. a signatory to The Banking Code, a member of Ihe Depush froteebon

wOifcma and ol the British Bunkers' Association. Save & Prosper Group Limited aits as agent la Hebert Ptemlng S Lo Limited Ftenang

Premier Banking is a (fading name of Robert Fleming & Co Limited, telephone calls may be recorded for security purposes. 2108/085

INDEPENDENTNEWSR\PERS,
the Ireland-based international

newspaper group, yesterday
announced sweeping restruc-

turingplans designed to deliver

cost savings of more than

IR£90m over five years.

The group, which owns toe
Independent and Independent
onSunday titles in Britain, said

the restructuringwould takead-
vantageofthe latestinformation

and production technologies,

as well as modern, more
streamlined methods of pro-

ducing quality newspapers.
Liam Healy, chiefexecutive,

said the programme would re-

sult in some reduction in the
headcountbutbe declined to be
drawn on which areas of the
group would be most affected.

The job losses are not ex-

pected to impact on the UK
where the major restructuring
initiatives have already taken
place followingthesuccessful in-

tegration oftoe Independent ti-

tles into toe group's other UK
businesses. After suitable con-
sultation with unions, toegroup
plans tobringworkingpractices
up to global best practice stan-

dards throughout its operations.

Independent Newspapers is

makinga provision ofER£38.5m
against Its 1998 profits to cover
the restructuring.ThiswiD be off-

setbythe substantial capitalgain
the group made on the recent
disposalofits French outdoorad-
vertising business. Sirocco, so

toe exceptional charge will not

affect earnings for the year
Mr Healy said the pro-

gramme would begin immedi-
atelyand would therefore have
an instant positive effect on
earnings- He anticipated the

restructuring would allow the

company to persist with its

record ofdouble-digit earnings

growth next yean despite the

world economic slowdown.
"It was felt appropriate that

a number of local national ini-

tiatives designed to improve
productivity and profits should

be brought together and han-
dled as (me programme,'’ Mr
Healy said. “You look much
more closely at all your activi-

ties in a downturn,'’ he added
Independent Newspapers

broughtin BoozADen & Hamil-

ton, the international consulting

firm, to put the finishing touch-

es to the plans.

There are fivemain elements

to the restructuring: modern-
ising production operations:

moving to more efficient work-

ing practices; streamlining

advertising, circulation and dis-

tribution activities; consolidat-

ingadministrative support, and
improvingsharingofeditorial re-

sources across the group’s

newspaper interests in Ireland

Britain, New Zealand South
Africa and Australia. In Ireland,

the group is finalising plans to

build a new state-of-the-art

printing facility; which is ex-

pected to be operational within

toe next two years.

Shares in Independent

Newspapers added Ir20p to

dose at 240p on the announce-

ment

Current Accounts: Interest paid quarterly Gross®/

Business Plus Account Imum access.

X250.000+ 3.65

£100,000 - 249.999 jjo
£50,000 - 99,999 2.50

£10,000 - 49,999 2.00

High Interest Cheque Account lnsunt ««**.
£10,000+ •

3)M1
£2.500 - 9,999

1 75
Current Extra Account instant access.

£10,000+ o.5o
£500- 9,999 0.25

Savings Accounts: Interest paid annually

High Interest Investment Account +jud.«« notice.

£100,000+ 5
->
5

£50.000 - 99,999 4 75
£25,000 - 49.Q99 4'no
£10,000 - 24,999 3

'

7-

£5.000 - 9,999

£2,500-4,999 ^
Summit Account days notice.

£100,000+ ’

, 50
£50.000 - 99,999 V

J|0
£25,01X1-49.999
£10,1X10 - 24,999 7';-

£5.000 - 9.999

Demand Deposit Account imum aaw.
£50,000+ .

£25,000 - 49,999 .

’

£5.000 - 24,999
f
™

£1.000 - 4,999

£l - 999
,/.25

TESSA- (variable) 6.01 1% PKT mnum
Follow-up TESSA (variable)

£5.000+ 0.25'fv per annum
£3,000 - 4.099 5.75-q p,.rjnmi , n

Gross rate: the interest rate before deduction of Iowlt rat+ Net rate: the interest rate alter deduction of lower rate tax
UX '

* High Interest Investment Account: intcresr paid qujn
®» TESSAs: rate effective from clow ofbusings 14 fJccemk-r 1993

Voted Britain’s best business bank three times. ^
,0 <00/ too* lami cn_, „r d.: n nines in a rnu:
nvitu UUUU113 uuoiii«s v,uirt uirct* mrif'v ..

(Source: 1994, (996, 1998 Forum of Private Business bienn' 7*
J
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There are lies, damn lies and statistics

...,
s
^bi,

'i.vaqs Dili,,

JanesrsLa

WHO WOULD have thought that a
Government organisation as ar-

cane as the Office for National Sta-

tistics could stir up such a hornet's

nest ofcontroversy? Statisticians are

meant to even more boring, pre-

dictable and uprightthan actuaries,

and yet here they are in the eye of

[

the storm. They couldn't organise a
piss-up in a brewery seems to be
about thesum ofthe House ofCom-
mons^Treasury Committee report on
the Office for National Statistics

published yesterday.

This matters, the MPs say not

only because the ONS gobbles up
£123

.

2m ofpublicmoney everyyean
but also because the Government
and others have to rely on the in-

tegrity of the ONS's information in

setting policy. As for the rest of us.

we have to rely on its integrity in

order to judge the success or
otherwise of that policy.

But it is notjust the luckless Dr
Tim Holt, director of the ONS. who
gets it in the neck for a poorly run
ship. Mervyn King, deputy governor
of foe Bank of England, foe Chan-
cellor, foe Treasury, Uncle Tom
Cobleigh and all are criticised for

their part in the foe earnings data
debacle, the episode that prompted
foe Committee’s interest

Outlook
Bv implication, Mr King is ac-

cused of using foe ONS as a scape-
goat for foe Bank’s own error in

putting up interest rates last June.
The Bank was well aware that the
earnings data was fault)', the report

implies, and should not have used
them as a basis for policy.Worse.Mr
Kingthen puts himselfon to the com-
mitteechained with investigatingthe
problems, a dear conflictofinterest
the Committee suggests.

These suggestions have so an-
gered Eddie George, Governor ofthe
Bank of England, that he has felt

moved towritea public letter ofcom-
plaint to Giles Radice, chairman of

foe Treasury Committee. This is foe

sort ofthing that comment columns

like this one receive all the time, but

the Treasury Select Committee?

The ONS obviously needs to re-

form and modernise itself and cer-

tainly itwould be a surprise ifDr Holt

is left in place to be foeme charged

with that process. But as the Trea-
sury Committee implies, it does
not become the Bank of England to

blame foe ONS for its own polity

mistakes. It was Benjamin Disraeli

who said in the last century that

there are lies, damn lies and statis-

tics. The Bank should know that as
well as anyone.

NTL/Newcastle
APART FROM being American,
Barclay Knapp, the NewYork-based

chief executive of NTL, has some-
thing else in common with Mark
Booth, his counterpartat BSkyB. He
is unable toname foe left back offoe
English football team he is at-

tempting to buy. Mr Knapp admits
be knows more about American
football than its English version.

Unfortunately this is all too appar-

ent in the price he’s agreed to pay
for Newcastle United.

Thue, he does seem to have shown
some footwork in persuading New-

castle to sell up.Theagreement gives

NTL first dills on the controlling

shareholding owned by Douglas
Hall foe brothel-creeping son of

formerchairman SirJohn HalL ll as
expected, the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission waves through
BSkyB’s takeover of Manchester
United, NTL is clear to mount a foil

bid. Newcastlefans wQJ probabl)'wel-

come Mr Knapp with open arms
after foe abuse of foe last year

But hang on. The deal values
Newcastle at a whopping ElGOm -

more than three times last season s

sales. By comparison Aston Villa,

Leeds and Tottenham Hotspur - all

currently better placed in the
Premiership table - trade foraround
two times revenues. Newcastle is

arguablya strongerbrand name. But
so far little has been done to develop
it outside foe North-east

What’s more, BSkyB has the
rights to show Premier League
matches until 2001 and the local cable

franchise is controlled byNTLs rival

TelewesL And it's questionablehow
much demand there isoutsideTyne-

side lor some kind of fanzine* TV
channeL Has Mr Knapp gone foot-

ball-mad then?
Maybe noL Iffoe Premier League

is found to be acting as a cartel when

it is hauled up in front of the

Restrictive Practices Court next

year, the picture will change
overnight Clubs will be free to ne-

gotiate their own television deals,

prompting a scramble by media
groups to tie up the biggest clubs.

But if that is thejustification, this

looks a pretty expensive bet With-

out foe same national distribution as
Sky. NTL isgping to struggle to make
foe numbers work in quite foesame
way as the proposed BSkyBTVlanU
linkup.

Andalthough NTL looks to be pay-

ing a full price, this is a farfrom sat-

isfactory outcome forthe thousands
offanswho paid even morewhen foe

dub was floated twoyears ago. Still

taking a loss on their investment
might seem a small price to pay for

finally getting rid of the ghastly Mr
Hall

Tarmac/Aggregate

SIR NEVILLE SIMMS, chairman of

Ttirmac, is being accused of letting

ego get in foe way of foe creation of

shareholdervalue. Merger tattewith

Aggregate Industries broke down
earlier this week amid bitter dis-

agreement overjust who was going

to be in charge - Sir Neville, or foe

head ofAggregate, Peter IbnL

*^ranHalnns. many cried. Man-

agement ego has undermined a

merger which was clearly in share-

holders’ interests, just like Glaxo

Wellcome and SmhhKline Beecham.

AndbecauseTarmac seems to bethe

company more obviously in need of

treatment, it is all Sir Nevifle’S fault

fornotagreeingwhatever demands
Mr Tom might have had

In troth, however it seems to be

lessSirNevillewho is toblame than

Mr Tom. The two had agreed a di-

vision of management functions

which seemed reasonably fain Mr
Tom would be chief executive. Sir

Neville chairman, and foe two of

them would jointly chair the com-

mittee chargedwith integratingfoe

companies after the meigec
At the last moment, however; Mr

Tbm changed his mind He wanted
Sir Neville out of the picture alto-

gether and if he wasn't prepared to

go. then the deal would be off. Since

Mr Tbm appears to have tried this

tactic twice before in his climb to foe

top. and with some success, he

might reasonably have expected it

to work this time round as well

The first time waswhen MrTbm
reversed his family company Bardan

into foe larger Evened in foe early

1990s. Infoeprocess Rpy Kettle, chief

executive ofEvered, agreed to step

aside and become rice chairman
Shortly afterwards he left entirely.

Much foe same thing happened
when Bardon was reversed into

Camas, again a larger company to

create Aggregate Industries last

yean For years these merger talks

had foundered on “management is-

sues". Eventually itwas agreed that

Alan Shearer chief executive of

Camas would become non executive

chairman offoe combined company.
Then inexplicably it wasannounced
that he would stepdown altogether
so as to “break the impasse".

PlainlyMrTbm issomething ofan
operator but it is hard to understand
whyshareholders inTarmacshould
want to help him in his endeavours
unless there is something in it for

them. This was meant to be a “no
premium merger", not a takeover

Ebratakeover which iswhatMrTbm
nowseems to be demanding in all but

name, it is customary to pay a

premium.
Who knows, perhaps Mr Tom

wiD eventuallygethis way, but since

when was it partofthe fiduciaryduty

of directors to agree to sell them-

selves short?

H — —

News Analysis: Although not a household name, the Premier TA
j rtor<s fanP

League predator is the UK’s third largest cable operator . . . _

F— disqualification

Asda promises
to help farmers

PETERMANDELSON. foe Sec-

retary ofState forTVade and In-

dustry. is to seek to bar three

former directors of Chancery
pie. a quoted banking group
which collapsed in 1991 as a
result of the property crisis.

The decision to seek dis-

qualification orders against foe

company's former chairman
and chief executive, Harvey
Cohen, 64, who founded the

company, and two other direc-

tors follows a damning report

by Department ofTkade and In-

dustry inspectors.

The inspectors - Robert
Chandler; an accountant sec-

onded from KPMG, and
Anthony Fhusset a DTI lawyer;

- concluded after a five-year

inquiry that in foe run-up to its

collapse in February 1991,

Chancery indulged in creative

accounting, inflating profits and

By Andrew Garfield
Financial Editor

providing a misleading impres-

sion of its financial position to foe

BankofEngland, which was re-

sponsible for its supervision.

The result was that of the

£7.9m pre-tax profit Chancery
declared for the year to

31 March 1990. at least£2m was
doubtfuLWhen the results for

foeyear to 31 March 1991 were
published foe following October
they revealed losses of £45m,
after bad-debt provisions.

The company, which spe-

cialised in lending to foe prop-

erty sector, enjoyed a
spectacular run after listing

on the Stock Exchange in Au-

gust 1988. turning in double-

digit profit increases year after
year, even after the property
market started to turn down.

ASDA HAS responded to foe

growing criticism of super-

market profits with a three-

year £4O0m programme ofsup-

port for Britain's farmers.

Though the company denied

foe plan was a knee-jerk reac-

tion to the Office of Fair Trad-

ing’s investigation into

supermarket profits, Asda said

its initiatives would lead to

lower prices for consumers.
Allan Leighton, Asda's chief

executive, said: “Our view is

that there is more we could

have done, as an industry to

help fanners. It alarming how
big a gap there is between us

and the fanners [on prices]."

Archie Norman. Asda's
chairman added that it would
aim to be more transparent so

farmers can see where the ad-

ditional mark-ups are being
made between the farm gate

BY NIGEL COPE
Associate City Editor

and the supermarket shelf.

Asda pledged to choose British

produce, meat and dairy prod-

ucts wherever it can.

It also pledged to introduce

“cost-plus" purchasing pro-

grammes on certain items such

as potatoes, so that farmers
who can meet Asda's volume
and quality requirements are

guaranteed a profit

The move was welcomed by
formers. Ben GiU. president of

the National Farmers Union

said: "This programme looks

set to helpboth livestock farm-

ers and growers in Britain. It

will bring extra confidence to

the industryand providefarm-

ers with more marketing op-

portunities.
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Barclay Knapp, NTL chief executive, yesterday: TFbotball is moving into a new era’ P^l m T||| I |T
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WHEN NTLyesterday emerged
as foe mystery bidder for New-
castle United FC, manypeople’s
first response was: who is NTL?

Since the troubled Premier
League footballdub revealed on

Monday that it had received a

takeoverapproach, a wholehost

of large corporations -inducting

Sony. Time Warner, Carlton and
Granada - had been mooted as

posable buyers. But the cable

operator whose shares are list-

on foe Nasdaq exchange in

the US, did not figure on the

radar screen.

This is a surprise because
NTL has probably been the

most acquisitive British media
company of the past few years.

Ever since Barclay Knapp, its

energetic American chiefexec-

utive, founded the company as
Cabletel and started buying up

local cable television franchises

in foe early 1990s, he has been

doing one deal after another

This year alone, NTL has

pulled offfoe acquisition ofthree

cable operators - two of which

were unveiled on foe same day

M with a combined value of

roughly $2bn. At the same time

ithas invested in the consortium

to nm national digital radio.

ThismadeNTLthe country's

foird-fargestcabte operatorwifo

operations covering52m homes

in areas such as Teeside, foe

East Midlands and East An-

glia. At the same time, it runs a
national long-distance telephone

service for businesses, and has

a stake insame digital television

channels.

Last year NTL booked rev-

enues of$49lm, although these

were accompanied by a huge

$328m pre-tax loss. Neverthe-

less, the company’s predomi-

nantly US investor base seem

quite happy to look through all

the red ink.

NTLshares havealmostdou-

bled in value this year capital-

j<dngfoecompanyatmore than

.And that’s beforeyou fec-

u»in a few billion dollarsworth

By Peter thal Larsen

of junk bond debt which has

helped to finance foe spending

spree.

So spending £l0m on a 6 per

centstake in Newcastle is small

change forMrKnapp. Even the

£160m cost ofa fuD bid could eas-

ily be funded from NTLs exist-

ing facilities.

“We've raised $2.8bn dollars

thisyearand we have well over

$2bn in cash on the balance

sheet” says Mr Knapp. A Lon-

don share listing, which is

planned for later next year,

mightprovide the companywith
smother opportunity to raise

some extra cash.

On one level NTLs move is

a neat solution to a tricky prob-

NTL
Share price, pence

“Hading is hauling the Premier

League in front of foe Restric-

tive Practices Court in January
accusing foe Football body ofop-

erating as a cartel by negotiat-

ing football television rights on
behalfof all its members.

If foe OFT wins its case, foe

current broadcasting deal with

Skywill end immediatelyand all

the dubs win be forced to ne-

gotiate their rights individually.

While this might be very dam-
aging for smaller clubs it sud-

denly makes foe larger clubs

much more attractive to rival

mafia companies.
“Fbotbafl is moving into a

new era and by next year fife is

probably going to be different,"

says MrKnapp “It is important

wehaveatoehold in that future."

NTLS DEALS IN 1998
FabrwKf buys Comcast for S600m
Jtmre Buys Comte! for S5SQm
Jane Buys Diamond Cable for S650m
June Takes 33% stake In National
Digital Radio consonwm
October launches S500m bond issue

December Buys 6% of Newcastle
United for E 10m. Takes option to buy
club for £ 1 60m

TV and ft
”

Broadcas
Si 31m-

c, fuaui lAsoHriFMftMj jASOMftj Cable k Television

Soiree. Ditaraun, 1 S352m

tern British SkyBroadcasting’s

£625ra bid forManchesterUnit-

ed has sent other media com-

panies into a panic, wonying

about whethertheyhave to buy

adub oftheirowntomake sure

they have access to television

rights in the future.

Howevermanyissues are stiD

undecided The Monopoliesand

Mergers Commission is inves-

tigating Sky’s bid and its report,

which fa due in March, nil! set

the parameters for the future

ownership of British football

dubs.

Meanwhile, the Office ofFair

By fairing a small stake in

Newcastlewith anoption to buy

the rest, NTL effectively stops

aqyone elsefrom buyingthedub
whitenotcommittingitselfto the

acquisition.

EbrMrKnapft the logic ofthe

deal is simple:Theadventofdig-
ital television - NTL is launch-

ing digital services for its cable

customers early next year -

makes it allthe more important
fortelevision companies tohave
access to interesting program-

ming.

Few programmes are more
likely to get a television viewer

to part with his hard-earned

cash than a football match. This

takes NTLfrom foe business of

distribution -pushingotherpeo-
ple’s television programmes
over itswires- into foe business

of content, where it owns foe

rights to foe programmes.
Mr Knapp says the compa-

ny’s main business will not
change: “We aren’t deviating

fromour roleasadistributorand
acommunicationscompany but

we see a role for us in creating

more opportunityand choice in

television."

Nevertheless, othercable op-

erators challenge NTL’s ap-
proach. “They’ve just got their

fingers in so many pies,” says a

rival “Theyare trying tobecome
a fully integrated company.''’

Meanwhile, observers are
surprised by foe dub NTL has i

chosen. Since its flotation two

years ago, Newcastle has been I

racked by scandal and contro-

versy while failing to live to ex-

pectations on foe pitch.

Meanwhile, there is no obvi-

ous overlap with NTLs existing

operations. The company’s clos-

estcaWefranchise to StJames’

Park is in T&esside — home to

Newcastle’s arch-rivals Mid-

dlesborough.

Tfe were looking for a na-

tional playerandbyanymeasure

Newcastle was at foe top ofour

fist” MrKnapp says, maintain-

ing that the dub’s strong fan

basemake ita candidate forex-

pansion intheUKand overseas.

But analysts point out that

NTLwouldpnfoablyhave to rely
on rival broadcasters -such as

BSkyB-toreachNewcastle fens

all around foe country, although

itmight be able to use SDN, foe

digital terrestrial television

group in which it holds a stake,

to screen pay-per-viewmatches.

~Tftheyhave topayothers to

distribute the matches, where

arethesynergies?”asksone City

analyst ’’And then how do they

justify foe price they’re paying

for Newcastle?”
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BSkyB suffers as forecasts are cut
BSKYB, the satellite television

group, suffered a double whammy
as analysts cut their forecasts and
Goldman Sadis struggled to place

17 million shares.

As Goldman offered just under

1 per cent ofBSkyB’s capital to in-

stitutional investors, the down-
gradings made the American
investment house's task particu-

larly difficult, and the shares
headed the list ofFootsie fellers, off

2lp to 480.5p. Goldman paid, it is

thought, 478p for its shares and tried

to sell them on at 482p.

When the stock market closed it

looked as though the US house had
been left with shares on its books,
which could indicate furtherweak-
ness for the Murdoch television

operation.

Goldman picked up its stake
from BSB Holdings, owned by
Granada, Pearson and the French
Pathe group, which is under pres-

sure tomake its assets sweat BSB
still has 11.8 percent ofSky.

With Granada - and Carlton

Communications - behind the
ONdigital challenge to Sky the sale

came as no surprise. Granada sold
its direct Sky stake earlier this

Market
Report

Derek
Pain

year and the leisure group's chair-

man, Gerry Robinson, indicated
last month that more sales were
likely as BSB would be wound up
once certain tax considerations
were resolved.

A number of analysts cut their

forecasts, with some thought to

have lopped £40m from their esti-

mates. Mathew Horsman at Hen-
derson Crosthwaite went from
£i78m to £153m. Lower than ex-

pected returns from the cable op-
eration was one factor; another
was the likelihood that Sky’s mag-

azine would lose itsVAT-free status.

Sky’s problems are underlined by

the demanding profit estimates

prevailing before the latest round
of downgrades. The consensus
profit figure was £223m and some
seemed to be looking forsomething
above £300m. Mr Horsman. how-
ever, still regards Sky as a long-time

investment and remains a buyer of

the shares.
In an unrelated deal Cazenove

placed a line of 5 million Pearson
shares with institutions at l,190p;

the price rose 31p to l,i62p.

Fbotsie continued tomake head-
way. with the index upa further 54.8

points to 5,685.2 in busy trading.

Technical influences, ahead of

today’s futures and options expiry,

could have prompted some of the
trading. Supporting shares were
much more subdued with the mid
cap index upjust 6.3 at 4.695.9 and
the small cap 2 at 2,012.1.

The latest Gulf tension was
largely ignored. Oils were given a
boost, with British Petroleum up
12p to 888.5p. although the stock
market seems to be coming round
to the view that its giant merger
with American group Amoco will

not be completed until next year.

Shell improved 9.25p to 35&25p and
Lasmo 2p to 103.5p.

Rolls-Royce suddenly encoun-
tered a higher altitude as the aero-

engine groupwas touted as a major

S1LVERM1NES. one of the
companies in the Bob Morton
stable, rose 4p to 39.5p on
stories that it planned to do the
splits, breaking itself into two
stand-alone operations,

telecommunications and
security. Aggressive IT, which
increased its stake to 5.79 per
cent, must be patting pressure
on the company which has a
progressive profits record and
made £4.8m last year. The
shares. 59p earlier this year,

have been as high as 92p.

player in the foreshadowed re-

shapingofthe European defence in-

dustry.

British Aerospace mergingwith
the German DaimlerChrysler
has been the most popularforecast
although General Electric Co

SHARE SPOTLIGHT

seemed to plead at the weekend to

be Included in any alliance.

Rolls, hitherto largelyignored in

speculation about the European re-

shaping isnow seen as thepartner
the Germans would favour. It was
enough to send its shares flying

22.75p higher to 244p; BAe ended
4.75p up at 504.75p and GEC 7.5p at

520p.

BTR slipped 1.5p to 117.25p.

Stories surfaced that bidderSiebe

may want to renegotiate its bid

terms because tradingat its target

continues to deteriorate. Siebe was
also l.5p lower - at 215-5p.

Reuters, the information group.

EURONM, the fledgling

European sharemarket
specialising in hi-tech shares,

should attract another four

Stock Exchange members next

year, which would, in effect,

double its size. The existing

exchange members are
.Amsterdam, Brussels,

Frankfurt and Paris; they
expect to bejoined by
Copenhagen. Milan, Stockholm
and Zurich. EuroJVM currently

makes markets in the shares of

around 160 companies.

jumped 35.5p to 6l3p on Morgan
Stanley support, but drinks group

Allied Domecq, which has held in-

vestment meetings, fell 2Ip to

540.25p as CSFB repeated its sell

advice. SG Securities added to the

Allied discomfort by suggesting a

switch into Diageo, up 23.5p to

673-5p.

Newcastle United, as unquoted
media group NTL picked up 6-3 per
cent and held out the prospect ofa
bid, fell 3.5p to 98.5p.

Asda, where hopes ofa strike by
the American Wal-Mart group
lingec rose 6.5p to 154p after results

slightly below best expectations.

Halifax, continuing its buy-back -

programme with another 115,000

shares at 858p, weakened I3.5p to

861.5p as the prospect of more
mortgage competition loomedwith
the arrival of Standard Life, the
insurance group, in the housing
market
Newcomer Bioglan Pharma

made a winning debut, closing at

262.5p against a 245p placing. Stan-
ford Rook jumped 15p to l21.5p

after signing a licensing deal for

some of its developments.

Universal Salvage was top ofthe

flops, off ll.5p to 43p as another
profit warning appeared. The
shares were 286p two years ago.

SEAQ VOLUME: 974.4 million

SEAQ TRADES: 57.7S0

GILT INDEX: a'a

^Investment: The supermarket group wants to re-establish itself as a value brand

Asda’s prices get Tost in the fog’
by Nigel Cope
Associate City Editor

ASDA YESTERDAY admitted it was
being affected by the slowdown in

the supermarket sector and said its

price proposition had become “lost

in the fog” of heavy promotional

activity by rivals.

Reporting a modest4 per cent in-

crease in half-yearprofits to £l97.7m

^id like-for-like sales growth of 3.5

per cent, Asda conceded it bad
made mistakes. “This has been the

year of the BOGOF ibuy-one-get-

one-free," said Allan Leighton,

Asda’s chief executive. “The im-

pression has been that everything

hasbeen on sale all the time. The net

effect on consumers is that they are

very confused about what is good
value andwhat isn’t We haven't been
able to differentiate ourselves from
others sufficiently.”

To fight back, Asda will move
•s'ay from promotions towards a
V?iicy of everyday low prices with a
differential of 10-15 percenton rivals.

“Tough times are here again so

this a great time to be the value

brand in the industry,” Mr Leighton

said.

ASDA : AT A GLANCE
Market value: E4 7bn. share price 154p (6.5p) |—6 months

Five-year record 1996 1997 1998 97/98 98/99
Turnover (£bn| 6.0 6.9 7.6 3.9 4.2

Pre-tax profits (£m) 311.5 405.2 404.9 190.0 197 8 m
Earnings per share (p) 7.9 10.6 10.3 4.7 4.9

Dividends per share (p) 2.6 3.0 3.5 0.91 0.95 JBs

Share price
pence

2AO

Sales growth
%

Total Total New Like- for

Vblume Sales Stores -Like

Allan Leighton: This has been
the year ofbuy-one-get-one free’

As part of its price campaign Asda
has relaunched its Farm Stores

value brand on 400 items. It is also

pushing its Big Saver brand of 120

lines of larger; value packs aimed at

family shoppers.

Analysts said the risk for Asda

was that high-profile price cam-
paigns by rivals would swamp its

price position. “People might not

notice the difference," said Mike
Dennis at SG Securities.

There is also a concern on mar-
gins, which dipped slightly on last

year, though Asda said the margin
should be maintained because of a
shift in the margin mix across the

store.

Some analysts doubt Asda’s
analysis that consumers are “con-

fused" about the plethora of pro-

motions. They say Asda might have
been out-marketed, or that its sys-

tems cannot cope with the huge
surges in volume generated by buy-

one-get-one free deals.

Separately, Asda is embarking on
its biggest ever expansion pro-

gramme and yesterday announced
the purchase of five superstores

from the Co-op.

This will give Asda a total of 17

new stores nextyearand a combined
capital expenditure programme of

£580m.
Analysts foresee a difficult year

ahead and are sceptical about pos-

sible interest in Asda from Wal-

Mart the US retail giant which is

keen on expanding in Europe.
Archie Norman, the Asda chair-

man, also played down the possibility

ofa link-up yesterday, saying: “The
last time I spoke to Wal-Mart was
four and a halfyears ago."

Asda shares, which have weak-
ened from 2l8p in the spring, rose

6.5p to I54p on the results. Assume
ing profits of£410m for the fullyear,

the stock trades on a forward rating
of 14. “Until the “fog* clears, they are

unlikely to make much progress."

one analyst said.

Scottish and Southern wants
high street shops to sell gas

Buoyant US market
takes Hanson higher

SCOTTISHAND Southern Energy the

utility giant, is in talks with a num-
ber of high street banks and retail-

ers about supplying electricity and
gas to their customers.

The company, formed in Septem-

ber by the £5hn merger of Scottish

Hydro-Electric and Southern Elec-

tric, is looking for deals similar to its

existing agreement with Argos, the

store chain.

Jim Fbrbes, the chief executive,

said that the offer of gas through

Argos stores helped the company to

win a large portion of its 300,000 gas

,
roomers. Mr Fbrbes, nicknamed
ViF'‘JockweflIer” for his grit, declined

to name the potential partners, say-

ing only that the company is talking

to several “big household names”.
He added that the deals would help

Scottish and Southern to boost its

electricity customers from the cur-

rent 3.3m to around 5m and its gas
customers from 300,000 to around Im.

His comments came as the com-
pany; the UK’s second largest elec-

By Francesco Guerrera .

tricitysupplierand the fourth biggest
generator; reported a slight drop in

interim pretax profit to £1715m. The
results, the first since the no-premi-

um merger; were held back by the

prolonged closure of one of the

group’s power stations. The shares

rose 9p to 690p.

Scottish and Southern stock is

highlyratedamong the utilities and
is currently trading on a hefty pre-

mium to the rest of the sector

One leading City analyst said the

ratingwas justified becausethe com-
pany’s underlyingperformance was
robust and it was making progress

in reducing costs. However he added-
“This is not cheap stockandwe have

a hold recommendation because it

has outperformed for some time.”

Some observers voiced concern

about the regulatorythreat hanging

over the company’s future. More
than 60 per cent of Scottish and
Southern prafite enme from regulated

businesses. These operations are

likely to feel the pinch of a price re-

viewdue to be published by Offer, the

industry watchdog, in 2000.

The Government moratorium on
the construction ofcoal-fired power
stations could also curb the compa-
ny’s growth in the generating mar-
ket MrFhrbesdismissed these fears,

saying that both companies were
used to managing regulatory risk.

Analysts were more sanguine on
Mr Fbrbes* determination not to fol-

low rivals Scottish Power and Na-
tional Grid on theUS acquisition trail

One expert said Scottish and
Southern, with its £1.5bn war chest

and some £60ra of merger savings,

would be a serious contender to buy
theUK coal-fired powerplants to be
sold by National Power and Power-
gen.

The two leading generators have

been forced to sell some oftheir ca-

pacityas part ofthegovernmentplan
to open up the electricitymarketand
boost the ailing coal industry.

HANSON, the building materials

group, yesterday defied the gloom
surrounding the construction sector
with a bullish second-halftradingup-

date, writes Francesco Guerrera.

The lastremnantofLord Hansons
once-sprawling conglomerate said

that abuoyantUSmarketwould lead

to a jump in profits despite some
weakness in the UK The chief ex-

ecutive Andrew Dougal said that

second-halfearnings growth “will ex-

ceed the 15 percentgain achieved in

the first half".

The announcement triggered a
round of forecast upgrades, with
City analysts moving theirl998 prof-

it estimates from £24lm to around
£248m. However the positive mood
did not filter through to the share
price. The stock dosed down 4p to

46lp as investors booked in profits

altera recant positiverunwhich took

Hanson into the FTSE-100.
Industryexperts said thatHanson

is reaping the benefits of its expan-

sion in the US. The company has

spentmore than$300m on bolt-on ac-

quisitions ofAmerican building ma-
terials producers during the last

yearand 50percent ofits profits now
come from the US.

Cornerstone, the company's US
aggregates subsidiary, was behind
yesterday’s bullish statement Robust

demand, driven bythe strength ofthe

USeconomy, enabled Cornerstone to

pushup pricesand boost its margins,

the company said.

Cityanalysts are optimistic about
the division’s near-term future. Over

the next six years, Hanson’s US
business will be among the key sup-

pliers to a $2i6bn roadbuilding pro-

gramme, recentlyapproved by theUS
Congress.

However otherinvestors arewor-

ried about Hanson's business in the

UK where construction hasbeen hit

bythe economic downturn. The com-
pany said it wanted to reduce its ex-

posure to the UK in 1999 through
another aggressive round ofbolt-on

buys in the US.

Just the right

time to find a

future in oil

LORD FRASER of Carmyilie must
be getting well used to crises and
controversy by now. He resigned

earlier this month as the Tory
Party’s deputy leader in the House
ofLords followingWilliam Hague’s

falling out with his boss. Lord
Cranborne.
Now Lord Fraser has joined the

International Petroleum Exchange
tIPE) as the oil futures market’s new
chairman - just in time for the

bombing of Iraq.

RAILTRACK IS seeking 250 volun-

teers to spend three to fourhours of
their time getting on and offa train.

Bemused commuters fighting

theirway out of Moorgate station in

the City rush houryesterday morn-
ingwere handedyellow leaflets head-

lined: “Stand and well deliver £1,000

to ease those Christmas blues."

The leaflets, from contractorWS
Atkins, said that Railtrack is spon-
soring a series of tests at a railway

station on 9 January, and is offering

a luckyprize draw to reward any tak-

ers. The first prize is £1.000, then

£750, then £250, plus another ten £50
prizes. The losers getjust £10 “travel

costs".

A spokeswoman for WS Atkins

said they hoped the inducement
would be enough to attract the re-

quired number of people. So what
are the tests all about?

“It's an important part of the

tests that the people takingpart don’t

know what its about,” the spokes-

woman replied..

THERE HAVE been mutterings from
junior staff at the Bank of England
about the measly £100 bonus they
are being paid to come in for the

three days of the euro conversion

weekend over the New Year.

The Bank is malting the “com-
mitment payment" in recognition of

the fact that staff will have to come
in on New Year's Day, post the
usual New Year's Eve revels, and
help convert all the bank’s myriad
systems to the new euro currency.

Up to 300 ofthe Bank’s 2,000 staff

will have to be there to change cur-

rency accounts, update computer
systems and answer queries from
banks throughout the City on the

changes needed
A spokeswoman for the Bankde-

nies the £100 payments are measly.

PEOPLE AND
BUSINESS
BY JOHN
WILLCOCK

“Staff will also be paid overtime as

usual," she says. The only real

threat to a smooth changeover is the

threatened strike by Tube and rail

staff, she added

IFYOU’RE looking For a contempo-
rary equivalent of Scrooge, look no
furtherthan Salomon Smith Barney,

who have told staffthere is “no bud-

get" for Christmas cards this year.

Bah humbug.

SIRARCHIENORMAN, chairman of

Asda. moved quickly to quash press

rumours that he was looking to

dump his political responsibilities as
a Tory MP and rebuilder of the

parly’s fortunes.

“Everyone knows I have a twin-

track careerand I intend to continue

it," Sir Archie said “I have every in-

tention ofremainingMPforThnhridge

Wells. I'm not about to go offand be
chief executive somewhere else.”

So Barclays Bank shareholders

can relax, for now.

THENEW enforcement regime out-

lined byHoward Davies, chairman
ofthe Financial Services Authority,,

yesterday, doesn’t lack teeth.

AsMrDawes pointed out. Clause
138 of the Financial Services and
Markets Bill, which is currently

going through Parliament "has
powers for the decapitation of IFAs
(independent financial advisers).”

I think he was jolting.

Tim Richards is leaving Daiwa
Europe to join Westdeutsche Lan-

desbank Girozentrale as global head

of its debt syndication team. West-

LB’s head of Eurobond trading,

Tony Maude and trader Mark
Dodd will join the bank's London
syndication team in January, the

bank said.

PeopleandBusinesswdcomesany
contributions. Please send e-mails'

toiruiybusmes&qindependentco.uk.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Country

UK
ilia

Slum
Cd/tada
Denmark
ECU
Finland
France
Sermany
5reece

Hong Kong
reland

taly

apan
Malaysia

tedCO
lecherlands 3.1468
lew Zealand 3.1924

lorway 12.920

tortugal 286.35
audlAratW 6.2893

pore 2.7620
i Afrio 9.8682

237.58

rreden 1 3.607

wiCMftand 2.7599

S 1.6753

Sterling
Spot

1.0000
2.6881
19.642
57.598
2.5847
10.617
1.4203
8.4873
9.364

2.7922
468.63
12.980
1.1240
2765.1
194.81
6.3512
16.393

PWI

1 month 3 month
Dollar
Spot 1 month 3 month

2.6065
19.622
57.447
2.5815
10.595
1.4165
8.4656
9.339

2.7844
470.65
12.969
1.1210
2756.9
193.77
6.4850

3.1380
3.1909
12.946
285.54
6.2959
2.7509
9.9615
236.95
13.572

2.6821
19.580
57.168
2.5760
10.559
1.4096
8.426)
9.294

2.7710
474.39
12.961
1.1155
2744.0
191.86
6.6851

3.1232
3.1863
12.974
2W.29
6.2949
2.7332

10.T441
235.84
13.512
22326

0.5969
I.6045
II.724
34.380
1.5428
6.3373
1.1795
5.0660
5.5895
1.6667
279.72
7.7475
1.4906
1650.5
1 16-28
3.7910
9.7850
1.8783
0.5248
7.7120
170.92
3.7540
1.6486
5.8903
141.81
8.1220
1.3489
1.0000

0 5974
I.6049
II.722
34.317
1.5421
6.3292
1 IBIS
5.0572
5.5787
1.6633
281.16
7.7471
1.4934
1646.9
115.76
3.8740

1.8746
1.9062
7.7338
170.56
3.7610
1.6434
59508
141.55

6 1078

0.5985
I.6052
II.719
34.215
1.5417
6.3195
1.1853
5.0430
5.5623
1.6585
283.92
7.7570
1.4978
1642.2
1 14.83
40010

1.8693
1.9070
7.7650
170.15
3.7675
1.6358
6.0713
141.15
8.0868
1.3362

OTHER SPOT RATES

Country

Argentina

Brazil

China
Czech Rep
Egypt
Ghana

Indonesia

Kuwait

Nigeria

Staling

1.6753
2.0211
13.868
49.934
5.7193
3979.0
362.68
71.202
13067.7
0.5053
143.24

Dollar Country

1.0000
1.2064
8.2776
29 805
3.4138
2375.0
216.48
42500
7800.0
0.3016
85 500

Oman
Pakistan

PtWIIipines

Poland
Qatar

Russia

South Korea

Taiwan
Thailand

Turkey

UAE

Sterling

0.6450
82.042
66101
5.S771
6.0991

3638B.6
2026.0
54.075
61.569
515781
6.1536

D-Mark
Spot

0.3581
0 9627
7.0345
20.628
0.9257
3.8024
0.8093
3.0396
3.3537
1.0000
167.83
4.6485
0.8943
990.28
69.769
2.2746
5.8711
1.1270
0.3149
4.6272
102.55
2.2524
0.9892
3.5342
85.087
4.8732
0.8053
0.6000

Dollar

0.3850
48.970
39.455
3.5080
3.6405

21720.0
1209.30
32J77
36.750
307865
3.6730

INTEREST RATES

UK Germany US Japan
Base 6.25% Discount 2 50% Prime Discount 0.50%
France Lombard 4 50% Discount 4.50% Belgium
Intervention 3.00% Canaria Fed Funds 4.81% Discount 2.75%
Italy Prime Spain Central 3 00%
Discount 3.50% Discount 5.25% 10-d Repo 3 00% Switzerland

Netherlands Denmark Sweden Discount 1.00%

SpAdvance 3.00% Discount 3.50% Repo(Ave) 3.40% Lombard 2.63%

l
BOND YIELDS

|

Country 3mh chg

Australia 4.57
Belgium 3.27
Canada 4.68
ECU 3.38
France 0.00
Germany 3.31

Italy 2.18

Japan 0.34
N'Idnds 3.31

Spam 2.80
Sweden 3.65

S’land 1.50

UK 5.75

US 4.36

-0.06

0.00
0.00
4192
000

-0.01
-0.22
0.10
00

0.00
0.00

0.02

0.00

lyr dig 2 jr Chg 5yr dig 10 yr chg

4 45 0.10 4.42 0.06 4.47 0.04 4.73 0.03

3.17 0.00 3.12 0.00 3.44 -0.02 4.08 0.00
4.72 0.00 4.60 0.04 4.66 0.04 4.84 0.02

3.21 -0.01 3.21 -0.07 3.49 0.00 3.9* 0.02
3.04 0.00 3.14 0.00 3.40 0 00 3.94 -0.01

3.19 0.00 3.17 0.00 3.34 -0.02 3.87 -0.01

3.10 -0.02 3.21 -0.05 3.35 -0.02 3.97 -0.01

034 0.01 0.51 -0.01 0.92 -0 01 1.50 0.00

3.22 0.01 3.19 0.00 3.4S-O.01 3.96 -0.01

2.90 0.00 3.09 0.01 3.37 0.00 4.07 -0.01

3.49 0.00 3.54 0.01 3.75 0.02 4.19 0.01

1.54 0.01 1.41 -0.01 1.77 -0.01 2.20 -0.03

5.71 0.05 5.01 0.07 4.54 0.01 4.46 -0.02

4.25 4.43 4.36 ... 4.60

MONEY MARKET RATES

Qvefilght 1 week 1 month

Bti Offer Bd Offer BU Offer

3 months 6 months 1 year

Bd Offer Bid Offer BU Offer

Treasury Bills

LlfiOR

Domestic Depos 5.88 6.13

EurosrerlUig Deps 6-25 6. 38

Efcgble Bank Bills

Staling COs
Eurodollar Ob
ECU Deposits

6.02 5.92 5.85 5.75

6.31 6.43

6.19 6.31

.. 665
6.53 6.59

6.07 5.93

6 47 6.39

5.59

3.25 3.59

... 6.38

6JB 6.34

5.96 5 82
6-30 6.22

5.18

2.91 334

... 5.71

5665.72
.. 6.06

5 97 6.03

5.70 5 60

5.94 5.84 5.605.50

500
2 75 3-25

iminniii.faloomberg.com/uk Source-. Bloombergj

LIFFE FINANCIAL FUTURES

Contract Settlement High Low
Est floor
volume faueSst

umg Gilt Dec-98 11860 118 50 118.50 33.00 556 00
5 YrGft Dec-98 109 60 ... 319 00
German Bund Mar-99 115.82 ...

Italian Bond Mar-99 113.77 113.90 113.65 B8I5 00 39019 00
Japan Govt Bd Mar-99 134.13 134.23 133.90 1040 00
3 Mdi Sterling Dec-98 93.63 93.64 93.62 5948 00 158332 00

Jun-99 94.73 94.82 94.68 3571300 164664.00
3 Mdi Euromarfc Jan-99 96 82 9632 96.82 2693.00 18165 00

Feb-99 96.87 96.86 96 86 25.00 300 00
3 Mth Eurollra Mar-99 96.91 96.92 96.90 4936.00 250458.00

Jun-99 97.00 97.02 96259 3187.00 72613 00

3 Mth Euroyen Mar-99 99.38 ..

3 Mth Eumswtss Mar-99 98.50 9B.59 98.49 8245 6b 68255.00
Apr-99 98.4* 98.51 98.44 1851.00 32865.00

3 Mth Euro Jan-99 96.82 ...

Feb-99 96.87
FTSE 100 Dec-98 5700.00 5712.00 5540.00 36147.00 54323.00

LIFFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION
Sstlemere Price 5685.20

Series
Dee

Call Imp Vbl Put Imp Voi

Jan

Call Put
Mi
can Put

Mar

Call Put

5600 153 54 3 32 301 1 31 420 225 477 292
5650 108 44 6 29 267 147 391 246 446 310
5700 69 39 19 29 239 169 361 266 416 329
5750 38 31 39 26 211 190 332 267 385 347

ENERGY AT 5:iOPM

Brent Crude[$/barrel)Gas o3 (5/tome) WT1 Crude[Scared) Products!S/tormeJ
IPE Last* QeiM K Dose dug Vbl NVM Last* Qw Spot CJF NW Eur
Fet> 10 89-0.4623527 Jan 10I-2S-3.IB122M Jan 11.88 -0.50

‘ "

Mar 1t.10-0.45 7598 FeD 103.75*325 7371 Feb

Apr 11.35038 1914 Mar 10600-2.75 1271 Mar

Apr

T 1 .88 -0.56 GasoEne95 11550
12.26 -047 Napfuna M3 00
12 53 -C.45 Gasoil 103 00
12 76 444 Put) Oil (3.54*5)56 50

GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES at S:3vr*w

BASE DATE LAST OK MHG 31 DEC %CHGYTD Feb Live Came |CME) 5/40* b 5925
mde* 1970=100 135 49 -1 54 -1.12 21526 -37.06 Feb RoifcBeffles (CME) $/40k b 43.10
Agricultural 1970-100 186.30 -0 45 -0.24 231.23 -19 43 Jan Orange Juke (CTN) S,-l 5k b 106.50
Energy 1983-100 45.76 -1.17 -2.49 85.86 46.70 Dec Ml* (CSC) S/50X b
Ind Metals 1977=100 130.04 0.00 O.W 1M.79 -22.96 Mar CDIS (CBT) S/5k Wi 112.50
Livestock 1970-100 133 64 2.31 1.76 19103 -30.04

Mar Fia* fWCEl S/20 m 336.50
PrecMeuis 1973-100 384.25 -5.14 -1.32 463 5* -17.11

INDUSTRIAL METALS

LME (S/tonne)

Copper A
Lead
Niche)

Tin

Zinc

Cash Chg 3 month Chg LMEaads Chg*

228.5 1229.5 -1.00 1245 1246 602150 1725
1028 1033 -12.00 1063 1066 -9 94940 1760
1450 1451 -17.50 1479 14BD -IB 553350 1725
498 5 499.5 -3.50 474 474 5 85 110150 1200
3820 3830 3915 3920 25 63822 12

5225 5230 -30 7745 510
945 946 -13 00 965 966 -13 323075 -200

PRECIOUS METALS
pm flx/S per oz

.
pm n«/E per oz

.
Coins ($1

Dav 5 Year's Day s Year's
Fir chg Year’s J2& -EBfi. chg

PJabnum 355.00-0.50 7 50 Platinum 211.95 0.10 1.90 Knig'rands 292.05 '3.38-V
PaHatfium 330.00 B.00142.00 PaUacSum 197 00 5.10 82.30 Soys 68 47

Seiner 5.02 0.07 -0.83 Silver 2 99 005 -0.67 Nobles 386.05

Gold 293.30-0.90 5.55 Maple Lear 293 30 -3.23 . >

AGRICULTURAL ats jopm

Cocoa

LIFFE E/lonne

DecSB 894.00

Mar99 931.00

May99 951.00

Uol: 0
White Sugar*

UFFE flume

MarW 238.00

May99 239.00

Aug99 240.90

VW: 0

Coffee

UFFE S/connc

Jan99 1922.00

MBT991 920.00

May991 775.00
Uol: 0
Freight

UFFEfltfrtpt

DecSB 838.00

Jan99 820.00

Feb99 830.00

Vbl: 0

Barley

UFFE EAonne

JanS9 77J5
Mar99 79.25

May» 80.65

IM: 0
Wheat

LIFFE $, tonne

JanSS 77.40
Mar99 78.75

May99 80.60

UtaL- 0

Potatoes

UFFEE/tome

Mar99 243.00

Apr99 312.50

May99 321.00

IM; 0
Com*
CB0T CentaAnhl

Dec98 214.25

Mar99 222.25

May99229.75
IM: 0

Soya Beans*

CBOT 5.5*

Apr99 552.50

May99559J0
Jun99 568.00

Uol: 0
Lge Potatoes

ATA S754 *>g

Jan99 86.00

Mar99 42.60
May99 80.50

Uoh 0

OTHER SPOTS at 5 -.sopm

Dec Whin Mace
May Rubber

Mar Cotton

Jan CrudeRNm
Jan Soya Oil

ISAF) Si'lOO mt 632.40

(TCMJY/SKIig 80 30
(CTN|S/5C*fc 61.80
(KLQ 5/25 in 2200.00
IC9T1 S/fiOk t> 33.80

May Wooden Vam [TCMJ S,’500*g 1165.00^
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SPORT
international football: Campaigners are clocking up air miles and a £9m bill in effort to bring big prize ‘back home’

2006: a costly World Cup odyssey
WALES. MALI and Trinidad may not

have much in common - but all have
reason to appreciate the benevo-
lence Of the English FbotbaU Asso-

ciation. While the Wblsh FA will

receive £900,000 in gifts over three

years from the FA, the West African

country will receive technical sup-
port in the run-up to staging the

African Nations Cup in 2002 and the

Caribbean island's association will

continue to heap praise on its Eng-
lish counterpart for all the recent as-

sistance it has been given.

The gifts to the Football Associ-

ation of Wales have been dogged by
controversy - Graham Kelly re-

signed as the FA’s chief executive

and the chairman, Keith Wiseman,
received a unanimous vote ofno con-

fidence over plans to give the Welsh
13Jim without first clearing it with

the finance committee - but the help

given to the other nations is all part

and parcel of the legitimate business

jif lobbying for the right to stage the

2006 World Cup.

A delegation from the England
2006 campaign team - comprising
Kelly, Sir Bobby Chariton, the Sports

Minister Tony Banks and the cam-
paign director Alec McGivan - vis-

ited Mali last month and presented
their bid to Amadou Diakite. Mali's

top football official and one of24men
who will decide where the 2006
tournament will be staged.

“Bobby Chariton is a legend and
many people
know him,” said

Diakite yester- IXr u . . . .

day. "When he You w°n { wn by sitting

came, manypeo- in your office in
pie enjoyed his Whitehall. It impresses

. Jk spokesman people there u a
added: "After the minister on the team'
visit the FA and
the government
ofEnglandwere
consulting to see what help theycan
give to the Mali FA for the ANC- in

2002."

Diakite,who said that this help is

likely to consist of FA officials ad-
vising his country on securitymat-
ters for2002. added hewould like to

see an African country host the

World Cup in 2006.

.
decision [won’t be taken]

-

• he added saying that should
his preference not be possible, he
would not object to England hosting
the tournament

In Trinidad, there is no hint ofwa-
vering in support “I'll be voting for

England and whatever influence I

can use within my confederation

[Concacaf. the regional body for

North America, Central America
and the Caribbean], I will do so.”

Oliver Camps, the president of the

FA w Trinidad, said
•— r^cacaf wfll decide how to cast

its four votes (ofthe 24 in total) col-

lectively added Camps, and said that

he would influence Jack Warner
Concacaf ’s president - who is also

from Trinidad - as much as he

could to make sure they come Eng-
land’s way in March 2000 when vot-

ing takes place.

McGivan, Banks and Sir Bobby all

visited Trinidad in October 1997 to

talk to Camps, but contact from the i

English FA did not stop there. Only
,

last week McGivan gave a football

workshop in Trinidad with three i

English coaches and, earlier this

t
vjrjr, thejrpaid for the referee Uriah I

•V c&nie to attend a similar event on i

the island I

“We are very grateful for that,” 1

Camps said “They [the English i

By Nick Harris

FAJ have been very supportive.

Wheneverwe ask forassistance they

come forward." He said they had
never offered financial assistance,

but added "We have not asked for

that. It may come soon. We always
need grants."

While the FA and the 2006 cam-
paign team have been making
friends around the world with their

good work, not everyone has been
impressed Banks, in particular, has
come in for criticism, and his

globetrotting was due to be the sub-
ject of a question in Parliament on
Wednesday. The Conservative MP
Richard Spring had tabled the ques-

tion - asking why the Sports Minis-

ter had been spending so much
time abroad when other sports gov-

erning bodies felt neglected - but the

Prime Minister. Tony Blair, perhaps
because of events at the FA this

week, did not elaborate on Banks'

travels.

"If there is to be a bid from this

part of the world, we should carry

on fighting for it," the Prime Minis-

ter said Banks himself has defend-

ed his role in the 2006 team. “This
is supposed to be an all-party effort

and I think some people are trying

to sabotage the bid” he said "As for

as I am concerned we are still the

favourites and I would have hoped
that the opposition would have sup-

ported our cam-
paign rather

. » . . than those of ourm by sitting SSJSSSi-
office in A spokesman

t impresses .

the SP®***
T Minister said his

.ere 15 a actions were not

the team’ onlyunderstand-

able. but neces-

saiy. “You won’t

win a World Cup
for this countryby sitting inyour of-

fice in Whitehall," he said “It im-

presses these countries that there

is agovernmentministeron the bid

team.”

Since October 1997 Banks has
beenon2006bidbusiness tothe Unit-

ed States, Costa Rica, Japan, South

Korea, Thailand Belgium, Qatar
Spain and Cameroon, aswell as Mali

and Trinidad A variety of other
campaign luminaries andFA officials

- including Sir Bobby, Kelly, Wise-

man, McGivan, Sir Geoff Hurst and
Gary- Lineker - have travelled

around the globetodrum up support

“It’s veryimportant to meet peo-

ple face to face,” a spokesman for

2006 campaign said adding it was
also very important that Bankswas
playing an integral part in cam-
paigning. “We're veryhappy thathe
is giving a lot ofactive support" the

spokesman said. "Obviously the

government is very supportive."

The budget for the campaign -

which will last until voting takes

place a year in March - is £9m, said

the spokesman. He explained that

£3m was contributed by the FA, £3m
by Premier League clubs and £3m
by the Sports Coundl. Itnot only paid

for all the (ravel expenses and en-

tertaining, but for the huge array of

other promotional work that has

gone and will continue to go into per-

suading the 24 all-important men to

opt for England
He added that the high profile na-

ture of the campaign team was nec-

essary to give the bid gravitas, hence

the Prime Minister's involvement in

hosting several meetings with lead-

ing footballing statesmen in Down-

Spreading the message: The England 2006 campaigners (left to

the president ofArgentina, Carlos Menem, demonstrate his own
t). Tony Banks. Sir Bobby Chariton and Graham Kelly watch
Is on the ball in Buenos Aires earlier this year Ricardo Abad

ing Street and the active involvement

of Banks, the two knights (Sirs

Bobby and Geoff) and senior FA fig-

ures such as Kelly and Wiseman-
Given the week's events in Lan-

caster Gate, the campaign team
might be forgiven for regretting the

integral part the last two in the list

have played in the 2006 campaign,

but the spokesman said emphatically

that that was not the case. “The way
to persuade people to vote for you
is to persuade them England is the

best place for the World Cup,” he
said and added that Kelly and Wise-

man's contacts and standing in the

world game had been invaluable.

It is hard to judge what impact
Kelly’s resignation and Wiseman's
involvement in the gifts to Wales af-

fair mil have, if any, on the 2006 bid
It is also difficult to tell whether the

expensive, extensive shuttle diplo-

macy of the campaign will pay div-

idends, even with aD its political and
ambassadorial backing There is

no better illustration of that point

than the account of a senior South
Korean FA official of a visit made by

Banks, McGivan and other cam-
paigners to Seoul in February.

Firs tty the campaign team made
a 2006 presentation to Korean foot-

ball officials in the World Cup 2002

headquarters. "They were trying to

explain why they wanted the World

Cup"a senior Korean FA official said

yesterday. Next with the help of the

British ambassador to South Korea,

they arranged an intimate dinner in

a plush Seoul restaurant with Dr
Mong Chung, a Fifa vice-president

and one of the 24 people who's sup-

port they need Thirdly; since the visit

-itselfsomething not undertaken so

far by any other bidder such as Ger-

many or South Africa - they have
regularly sent "PR material", said

the official. Were the presentations

in Seoul impressive? ‘Tra sorry but
I cant remember exactly what they
said” he admitted.

Kelly’s exit makes no difference, says Sir Bobby
SIR BOBBY CHARLTON yesterday

said that the resignation of the

Football Association chief execu-

tive. Graham Kelly, had not affect-

ed world governing body Fife's

attitude towards England's 2006

World Cup bid.

“Fife executive committee mem-
o«d|& say this will not really affect

England's chances of staging the

World Cup," Charlton insisted in

Bangkok, where he is promoting the

bid at the Asian Games.

“It's just a small hiccup in our

campaign for the World Cup," said

the England 1966 Wbrld Cup winner
“It wifi not affect the work we do. The
bid is England’s not the English

FA’s."

Alec McGivan, the man leading

the England bid, earlier described

Kelly’s resignation as a little “local

difficulty” thatshould not derail the

national campaign to bring soccer

back home.
McGivan, in Bangkok with

Chariton, said his team remained
focused on winning the sport's big

prize. “I don't think the current

local difficulty will be of much im-

portance to Fifa when when it

makes its decision in March 2000,

which is still 15 months away," he
said “I don't think Fife care who is

chairman or CEO (Chief Executive

Officer) of an association.”

England’s campaigners are bat-

tling against rivals from South
Africa, Germany and four other

countries for the right to host the

World Cup finals. But the resignation

of Kelly was considered a blow for

the campaign - even though the

Prime Minister Tbny Blair and other

bid supporters denied itwould have
any effect

Kelly resigned after a meeting of

the FA's executive committee in-

vestigated a £32 million loan made
to the Football Association of

Wales.

The loan was alleged to have been

made on the understanding that

Wales would back an attempt to put

an Englishman
,
the FA chairman

Keith Wiseman, on the powerful

executive committee of world soc-

cer's governing body.

McGivan. a former political cam-
paign manager, said England
should be represented on the Fife

committee but the bid team was
happy to work with the committee
whoever sat on it “Certainty the

English FA should have a powerful

voice,” he said “We're the original

footballing country. You only have to

travel with Bobby Charlton to see
that the interest is enormous. Our
dub football is followed all over the

globe.”

“With the greatest respect to

Graham Kelly and Keith Wiseman,
theyknow that this bid is much big-

ger than two individuals," McGivan
added "It's a nationwide attempt to

bring the greatest sporting tourna-

ment in the world to England"

How the England 2006 World
Cup campaigners have lobbied
around the globe

OCTOBER 1997

Sir Bobby Charlton, che England
2006 campaign team and the
British Ambassador in Italy pro-

mote che bid by speaking to the
international media at England's
France 9S qualifier in Rome. Sir

Bobby. Alec McGivan (campaign
director), the Sports Minister

Tony Banks and ‘FA top officials'

travel to Cosca Rica. Trinidad and
the US. each of which are rep-

resented on the 24-man Fifa ex-

ecutive committee which will

decide where the 2006 World Cup
;

will be staged.

DECEMBER 1997

Sir Geoff Hurst and Sir Bobby
travel with Glenn Hoddle to the

France 98 draw in Marseilles to

campaign for the England 2006
bid.

JANUARY 1998

The 2006 team travel to Football

Expo in Singapore.

FEBRUARY 1998

Sir Bobby, McGivan. Banks and
Wiseman travel to Japan. South
Korea and Thailand, the latter two
of which are represented on the
Fifa executive committee.

MARCH 1998

The Fifa president. Dr Joao Have-
iange, meets the Prime Minister

Tony Blair in Downing Street. Also

present are a 2006 bid delega-

tion including Banks. Kelly and
Wiseman.
England 2006 campaign team
travel to South America, where
the Argentine president Carlos

Menem and Julio Grondona,
president of the Argentine FA
and vice-president of Fifa. both
say they are supporting Eng-
land's bid.

APRIL 1998

Sir Bobby. Banks and McGivan fly

to Qatar to meet His Highness
The Amir of Qatar, the Fifa ex-

ecutive member Mohammed Bin

Hammam.
The England 2006 team, includ-

ing Gary Lineker, travel to che
Stade de France in Paris to attend

Soccerex 98. che international

football conference.

MAY 1998

Wiseman and McGivan attend the

Concacaf congress to present the

2006 bid. The England 2006
team, including Banks, hold a

media briefing at the European
Cup-Winners’ Cup final in Stock-
holm.

JULY T9 98

The British Ambassador in Paris,

Sir Michael Jay. and Wiseman host

a reception in the British Embassy
in Paris to celebrate France 98
and network with Fifa executive

committee members.

OCTOBER 1998

Blair invites the Fifa president.

Sepp Blatter, to 10 Downing
Street to sell England's bid. The
secretary of the Thai FA and Fifa

executive member. Worawi Maku-
di. visits London to discuss Eng-
land's bid and the establishment

of closer links between the two
associations with FA officials in-

cluding Wiseman. An England
2006 delegation, including

Banks, visits Spain.

NOVEMBER 1998

Sir Bobby. McGivan. Banks and
Kelly travel to Cameroon and Mali,

to meet, amongst others, the or-

ganisers of the 2002 African Na-
tions Cup in Mali.

DECEMBER 1998

Sir Bobby and McGivan travel to
Thailand to promote the bid.

McLaren’s effort misfires as Ferrari produce a winner
IT WAS a Jbrmula One season

dominated by McLaren and

Ferrari,and appropriatelythey

are competing in the Christmas

books market. The British

team mayhavehad the edgeon

tarmac, but on papertheylose

out to the Italians.

Collins Willow could scarce-

ly have chosen a betteryear to

publish Teamwork by Gerald

Donaldson (£24.99), the autho-

mad biography of McLaren.

; i®vhat might have been an

I

enthralling insight into a tense

and occasionally controversial

challenge for the world champ-

BOOKS FOR
CHRISTMAS

Today: Motor racing

innship is nomoreemotional or

gripping thana glossy compa-

ny prospectus.

The author was doubtless

shackled by corporate paranoia

but the pictorial restraints im-

posed by the team’s grey

colours could have been coun-

tered with imaginative selec-

tion of photographs.

Of course it is easier when

the subject has the red livery

and charisma ofFterrari. How*

even this is a well-worn pub-

lishingroute and many efforts

down toe years have failed

more miserablythan toeteam.

Ferrari 1947-1997, The Of-

ficial Book, edited by Gianni

C^nceHieriiHitynesPuMishmg,

£50) bucks toe trend. At that

price, you might argue, itought

to, but since this is a celebra-

tion ofthe Marque's golden ju-

bilee something special was

called for It demanded style,

Fbrrari style, and that is pre-

cisely what it has delivered.

The book traces toe origins

and creation of toe legend,

and examines the team's tri-

umphs and turbulent times,

decade by decade. The cars,

the engines, the drivers, the

glories and the catastrophes

are captured in word and su-

perb illustration.

Many of the surviving dri-

vers pen persona] memoirs,

tributes to Enzo Fhrrari, the

team and toe legend Biogra-

phies ofthose no longer with us

providea poignant reminder of

more perilous racing eras.

Ifyou are a Fterrari freak

-

or even just a motor racing

freak - you cannot but be en-

tranced by this book.

The decade by decade for-

matisfollowedalso in Fbrmula
One - Fifty Golden Years,

edited by David Tremayne
(Apex Marketing, £UL95) which
presentsan excellentoverview

of toe history of the grand prix

world championship.

All the leading personali-

ties and the outstanding races

are featured in this easy on the

eye, flick through the years,

value for money offering.

This pastyear has not been

particularly successful or sat-

isfying for one of Formula
One’s grandees, Jackie Stew-

art His Stewart Ford team
struggled tomake an impact in

their second championship
season and were hounded to

toe last by speculation of a
takeover.

An extension of his contract

with Ford gave the former

world champion some badly

needed comfort So might the

unashamedly nostalgic Jackie

Stewart: Triple crowned kmg
of speed, by Kari Ludvigsen

(Haynes, £24.99).

There is frankly nothing

new here, despite toe tenuous

claims this is the first biogra-

phy that assesses Stewart's

pioneering work for safer

motor racing from the van-

tage point of the late 90s,

No matter: Stewart’s is a

compelling tale that merits toe

retellingandyoungerracefens

may welcome toe opportunity

to be acquainted with his phe-

nomenal achievements and
contribution to toe sport

The crusading zeal gener-

ated in the aftermath of Ayrton

Senna's death, in 1994. found

overwhelming global support

Attitudes in toe 60s and 70s

were very different

Stewart was dismissed in

some quarters as a meddle-
some wimp for daring to seek
means ofsaving drivers' lives,

but he was undeterred by the

traditionalists. He had lost too

many friends to be deflected

from his course and his lega-

cy is testimony to another kind
of courage.

DERICK ALLSOP
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Unsinkable
starts Gold
Cup voyage
MARTIN PIPE has neverwon a

Cheltenham Gold Cup but he
was involved in perhaps the

mostanrtroveraaiBlueRiband
of the modem era.

That came in 1992, when
the littleman was represented

by an enormous horse in the

shape of the intimidating

CarviU’s Hill. He went off an
even-money shot and came
back a cripple after the “stalk-

ing horse" Gold Cup, when the

big horse was shadowed over

the early fences by Jenny Pit-

man's Golden Freeze. CarvilTs

Hill was fifth, last and effectively

damaged beyond repair.

It could be that Pipe will have

a chance to erase this disturb-

ing memory from his record in

extraordinarily apt circum-

stances at the footofPrestbuiy

Hill next March. Not only does

he harbour great aspiration

for another immense horse in

his Nicholashayneyardbut the

beast in question also runs in

the CarvilTs Hill colours of

Paul Green.

Unsinkable Boxer ran just

five times for Pipe last season

following his transfer to the

West Countiy but on each oc-

casion, he won with a facility

which suggested he’d onlyhad

to fill one lung with oxygen.

The run culminated at Liv-

erpool which followed an out-

rageous capture of the Gold

by Richard Edmondson

Card Hurdle Final at the Chel-

tenham Festival. Unsinkable

Baser started a5-2 ferouritethat

day, which is plenty short

enoughfora24-runnerhanacap,

evenwhen it is notstagedinthe

competitive amphitheatreofthe
FestivalNevertheless,hewasa
steeringjob for Tbqy McCoy.

All these successes were
over hurdles. However; when
Pipe implied that Unsinkable

Boxer's future lay over fences

the bookmakers were notabout

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Barhale Boy
(Lingfield 3.10)

NB: Lord Richfield

(Uttoxecer 2.00)

to start flashing fancy prices

around about the Gold Cup.
They made the gelding a 14-1

shot, which might seem a sally-

price ifUnsinkable Boxerwins
his novice chase at Uttoxeter

this afternoon.

Silly it no doubt is already,

but if the fairing tyro avoids

mishap today thenew oddswm
be of asylum proportions. Ofthe

23 declared for the Uttoxeter

race, only three have had the

temerity to stay in and chal-

lenge Unsinkable Boxer. He
should destroy the opposition

and the layers will then do the
same to Ids odds.

“The horse has schooled
verywellathomebutthereare
only four runners in the race,

so Idorftknowhowmuchwe're
goingto learn from it" Chester
Barries, Pipe’s assistant train-

ee sak!yesterday “HelooksEke
a chaser He’s this massivebig
thing and he’s wide with it

“Ideafly we just want to

school him round and win eas-
ily, but there are a few tricky

fences at Uttoxeter He’s nor-

malfyahokhfojob.butwe’renot

reaQygomgtobeabletodotbat
“BrendanPowell tells us he

schooledhimfouryears agoand
hejumped very well and Tbqy
[McCoy] is looking forward to

riding him, but it's a complete-
ly different ball game on the

trade He’saridiculousprice for

the Grid Cup, butifhejustgets
round and wins tomorrow, the

bookies willprobablycuthimto

single-figure odds.”

The Lefley’s Hog Roast
Novices’ Chase is not the most
romantic oftitles onwhichtobe
launchinga prospective cham-
pion but then the Pipe team is

running nnt rtfHmrv TTnsfnkahle

Boxer was due to run at New-
tonAbbots abandonedMonday
card andtheyard acknowledge
that he is in need of a fencing

crammer “He’s not got a lot of

miles on the dock but he’s a

fortune!

Last gasp: Hawthorne Glen takes the final flight at Towcesteryesterdaybefore finishingunplaced in the1^17 SelliQgHurdle DamdAOidobn

nine-year-oldnow sohe's got to

getamove on," Barnes added.

“We’d like to getafew runs be-

fore the Ftestival because he
needs theexperience.Heneeds
to be jumping quickly as you
have towhenyou’re vrith those
good horses at Cheltenham."

Barnes has contemplated
defeat and seemstohavefound
a comfortable refuge. “If he
doesn't win, so be it," he said.

“We’re talking sport here and
we’ll still be living and breath-

ing at the end of the day God
w^hng, ifwewin, lose or draw.

It's not like we’re living in
Ragfrwfari nr anything "

PaulNicholIs resides rather

closer than that to Pipe, his

Westcountryneighbor; andbe,

too, is plotting serious victories

in the NewWean The Ditcheai

trainerhas three entries in the

VictorChandlerChaseatAscot
nextmonth and it appears that

they may all be nuzzling the

starting tape. “Lake Karfoa is

in the Castleford Chase at

Wetherby over Christmas and
we’ll haveto seehowhecomes
out ofthat first,” NichoDs said

yesterday. “Squire Silkruns on
Saturday and the same ap-

plies, while CallEquinamehas
not runfor overayearnowbut
he may make his seasonal

debut in the Victor Chandler”

Cheers for the Diddy men*
GLASSES WERE raised to

DiddyRymerina Chesterfield

pub last night after the mare
landed the Plum Pudding
maiming Hurdle atTbwcester

DiddyRymentrainedbySue
Smith, was scoring for 15 reg-

ulars of the Royal Oak at

Brampton, apartnership head-
ed by tiie licensee, Richard
YoungerThecelebrationswere
tinged with regret however;

as Diddy Rymer was claimed

for £6,000fwotherowners and
will now be trained in Wilt-

shirebySimonEarleinstead of
in Yorkshire.

Itwas the bookmakers’ turn

for some Christmas cheer
when Sierra Bay had every-

thinggo hiswayto helphim to

victory at Towcester. Oliver

Sherwood's eightiyeaixildhad
failed to complete in five ofhis

six previous outings and was
the 13-2 outsider of four:

ButSierraBay easedhome
eight lengths dear of the

favourite, Buddand Lad. Sher-
wood's wife, Thrnya, insisted:

“He’s not a monkey he’sjust a
bit quirky. Some days athome
he’ll take offwithhis lad other
days be’Ube asquietasalamb.
But he has always worked Eke
a demon.

“Tbday everything was per-

fectforhim.AtUttoxeter an his

last run he made a monumen-
tal blunder and he sulked after

it" OEverSherwoodwas absent

from the track and Ins wife

added: “This is the first time
Tvedone awinnerwith himnot
here.”

UTTOXETER
HYPERION

12.30 The Good Knight 2J0 Tricky Trevor

1.00 RAQIB (nap) 3.00 Flaming Miracle (nb)

1.30 Carry On Brendan 3.30 Steel Blade
2.00 Mukdar

GOING: Good to Soft (Soft in a lew places).

Left-hand course. ftln-tn of 170yds

Course is SE of town near B50I7. Uttoeter station (Derby-Crewe Che) adjoais course.

ADMISSION: CUb ee (GAPS £12): Tattereals £V (OAPs E7); Centre of course E& CAR
PARK: Free.

LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe 32 winners from 177 runners (success rale 274%). D
Nicholson 22-96 (223%), K Bailey 19-103 (84%). O Sherwood 18-60 (30%). S Broofc-

shsw 18-86 (208%). N TMtton-Oavies 13-100 («%L
LEADING JOCKEYS: A P McCoy 30 whs from 109 rides (success rate 275%), R

Dunwoody 23-H7 ram N WBBamson 22-1% (19%). R Johnson 20-145 (138%). A
Maguire 13-75 (253%). J Osborne 75-61 I246M
FAVOURITES: 252 wuns to 669 races (377%).

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Anugraha (visorad. 12-30).

j-io onl EB* ‘NH’ NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E) (DlVi) £3,000
added^ 4f noyds penalty Value £2,337

1 235-1 STORM OFGOLD pot (D) (Stanley WOaricJCMm 5 lit) .J Magee
2 00 ANUGRAHA (54) (JCM (Europe) Ud) JNwton 5 HO D Byrne

V

3 22062 ARDHNNAN f?7} (BF) Mgsterd Jtacng Inccrprraed) 1*5 J Rtmaf 5 T1 0 .A P McCoy
4 2RH-2 ASHGAN(l5)(AJSMreLBrazw)lWaams5 tl 0 Jt Warty
5 BLANC DE BLANC (Ftobwt Ogden] P totals 5 flO J Tinted

6 5 SUNBUflY(28)fittaitilGJoresiArtiLJones)KBafey5110 Jiwafanren
7 0,54- KAZKALEM (382) |& M3 0 Thompson P Herts 6 ft 0. —GTbmey
5 0620-6 UXJG5Y(21) (Jdm Duggani N TwaovCawK 6 fl 0 ClimByn
9 006 PARTY LEADER (30) (The SPS Grcip Ltcf) Mss H Kn^i5 TI 0 JCthOty
O 10-32 PROFESSOR COOL (31) [R M Kddand) J UackB 5 HO RSuppfc-
Tt &-u THE GOOD KMGHT (14) (Mre Jane Lane) Offcftctan QUO AUaguhe
E 322- WHO DARES WINS (258) (MsA Meier) JJONefl 5 HO R McGrath

O WSWG TAUSKS1 (S Mrs M SarOers) H Daly 5 10 9 R Johnson
-13 declared -

BETTING: 138 Storm Of Gold, 118 Aidfliman, Aahgan, 7-1 Bunbuty. 8-1 Blanc de Blanc, 10-1

The Good Krtight, 12-1 Kaz Kfltera, Uggsy, 16-1 others

W7. Cbuda BeaneWDSDGehdwtt-l MssC Johr6ey)9ran

FORM GUIDE
Stoirn Of Gold: Fair fash bumper farm. 7-v beatGentle ravage Btorgtha, real strung
out. r a-runner nonce hurdle pm4f good to soft) at Hayttotiu The one to bea
Anugraha: '1-2 from 12-1 n a bunper at Huntingdon (firml but only r*nh oM3 to

Thai and was wel beaten agasi on soft ground at Wetherby 5 weeks later

Ardflnnan: Runner-up first two starts In bumpers. Fair form both outings (good to
soft) over furies, 19 lengths second ot 10 to SAandsr A Azam over 2m at Alntree
Aahgan: Won 2 poms in 1988. 6-1. 5 lengths second ot t3ta Yorkshire Edition m
Wincanton novice hurtle C2m6t good to soft), Inprovement w<1 see ton figure here
Blanc de Blanc: Ltoraead Rrardante 5yo brother to fatoy useM chaser Rond House.
Owned by Robert Ogden and trained by Paul NfchoBs. ha has to be respected
Bunbury: 5-2 second favourite but jeen when 18 lengths fifth of 7 to Hotoom Ki
n novice hurdte at Ascrt (3m. good to soft). Open to plenty of snprorement
Kaz Kalerru Modest bumper form, sixth ot 21 a: Warwick Absent tar over a year
Luggsy: FBMy useful bumperform when second to Frantic Htn at Newbury pm. good)
n February, shaping fce a slayer, but beaten out of sight on hurtttrrg debut
Party Leaden Attractive half-brother to Cuddy Dale PrOmfctog ninth In a Cheltenham
bumper on reappearance but ws» beaten over 2m on hurdfaig debut at Kempton
Professor Cool: Premising in bumpers last term and placed both starts to 2m hur-

ra®. on latest beaten a length by Powder Hound to 12-runner race at Bangor (good)
The Good Knight: Fourth of IS to bumper a) Cheltenham end fourth of 11 to Native

King n r»wce hurdto at Sandown (both 2m. good). Wi irjpraw. parhcubriy tor 2m4f
Who Dares Win* Raced n good company n bumpffs last term, on final start 19

lengths second to Kings Road at Ain tree Cm, heavy). Ore » note
Rising TMiaken Eye mare by Prmrtive Rising. Probably best watched on debut

VERDICT: STORM OF GOLDfewe at Haydod. last month marls hfcn down as dear-
ly the one to beat cn form, but plenty ol his rivals are open to marled hprovement
Party Leader and The Good KidgW wi both be we# suited by the step up 10 2m41,
wide Ashgan and Professor Cool have shown plenty ofabBy afready over rurdes
and Who Dares Wins tU wel In bumpers test season

8 U22DP/ SEY»K)URSPY(664) (Ms JuwBimetJ)AS»eeer9l3tl S Wynne

9 042B6 RING FOR ROSE (32) (T F F lfcor$ H Oafy 7 yjt) .RJctnon
* M2FP RAMBLING SAM (18) (Q(DJ Join) GBMtig 6 1)7 BCMM
It P4Q6P MRCMSTTE(2Q{CD)(EMdMmiRatiarsr^M»L9dlM01}3._TSld(M(^
12 6FP40 CHARL£HAWS tT4)(D)(5I^Kr^«Bltt»creUd)S Maker9X2 CWrtft)

Q 0000/2 OVSt ZEALOUS (25) (Vkitonam Park Ffecng X) J Lpaan 6 1) 1 JScfipis

14 »F54 T>C0THEHIlAN(t7)(S«rebndgeRacn® M»L9ddM8tli BPomA
S IP2J3P RIVSTGALA(f7)p)}{BabFnx7i>fl)RHodgaaa t)0 TDascoabt
tB 364B0 QUETMOMBfTS (14) (Ms Louse Muply) P Miply5 DO RFtawtV

-IfidedHSd-
AGnun weight Tte 7/us hoxScap ire^fr 0l^ Ucrvrat 9st 73).

BETTING: 11-4 Galant %1ly. 3-1 Rapt, 9-2 Cam Rose. 8-1 True Fortsia, 12-1 LoHyfaig Ifisdte,

1H LodiOman HoU. ffe ChMU, Owr Zaafaus,XM othecs

W7: Hooded Hart (ft) 6 « 6 U A RCgBraU 7-1 (N Handanot) * tan

FORM GUIDE
Drue Fortune: PiOffiWng novice huitta chasei lastseason, odds-on wimarat Lalces-

tar (3ra soft) ii March. 2 lengths second 1o Baronoafl wllh shriar condbans on hand-

icap debut at Newton Abbot 3b higher here but may vvd progress further

Raqlb: bKonsWent hunSer but has good record ki 4 starts (winrtog two) overfences

ihis term. 7 length winner at Hereford (3mlt good) East time end also acts on soft

Caras ftoae: Ciev«ut wkmer of meidan diaae (3m. good) at Leicester on second
run over fences. The type to show more improvement wid is one lor the short-fist

Sfcfnabte Promishg chasing debut at LudlowPm good) tan! making rriaato 2 out

and havrifl to be puAod ip in herxflc^i won by Gtaisnocfr Lad
Gallant Daffy: hconsbtsnt (has broken blood vesarts). Only a 6ya ascend to Ciprf

atiQueen on Fartwel chB^ng debut f2m3L soft). Puled up only previous run at3m
Loch German Hotab Off 20 months before this season arid has shown tithe

• Lo-Rybig Mlssfla: No greet states in pofrits and botes on a stm mark here

Seymour Spy: Plenty to prove on Ms retire from a long tey-otf

Ring For Rosie: Has net recaptured her hwta farm over fences, regularly mak-
ing jumping errors Unproven at the trip but acts on soft gofag

Rambftng Sam: 20-1 1>/- lengths second of 4 to Executive King at Newbusy pm.
good) gives hfrn a chance, but he has been faund out by jinpfag errora since

Mr Christie: 3mZf wkmer aft 90 over hurdles (good 10 soft) fa March. Runs oil 71

over fences today, but rarely gives Ms running and fas very Rtta chase farm

Charlie Hawes: Winning pointer but no wins imder rotas and KtUe chase farm

Ow Zsahius: Rret nm fern months and chesfag debut when knproved 5 lengths

second of 7 Wahere to Garrison Rlentfy fa novice handcap at Windsor (3m, good
to soft). The* appears to give hfrn a good chance at today*
The Other Men: Low standard over hurdto&. 55 lengthsfourth at5 trtdwre fa navioe

event on second start over fences does not offer much encouragement either

Rtver Gala: VfcrySgtrtly raced Some promise on reappeerancewhen 21 lengths tfwd

of5 toshersto Rich Tycoon atWorcester (2m41. heavy). Rsr poorlyweek krier. Bred

to stay 3m but below farm on only previous nias attefppt at the trfc

Quiet Moments: Somefttog to find on Ms three etwee efforts so te at emtnd 3m
VERDICT Wry few of those fa the botton half of the hanulmp faspks any witMai-

asm, OverZealous having a good chance on ana ron (hfe only one over fences) and
Rtver Gala Nrttsig two starts ago tha hs be capable of bettec With those ex-

captfona If is bast to concentrate on the top end of the honefcap, notably on last-time-

out wtnnere Rsqfb and CARAS ROSE. Ftoqb has a sold chance but the Jamy
Rtman-tnuned Caras Rose * Just the typo to tavovethreutfi f* rovfee season and
looked a Bcely sort far noviee handc^js when wirrfag at Lsfeaster 15 days ago

lo nnl 49’S ‘HOOPS’ LAURENT PERRIER handicap hurdle^uu
l (CLASS C) £7^00 added 2m Penalty Value £5,225

1 -0222 GAIA)rrM05S(R9(39(D)(C.BSR8dferhaml)MRps«ea A P McCoy
2 31-P5Q SOUND APPEAL (21) <P) PWend JRRder) GlfcCcurt411 It A Thornton

3 2UB51 MUKDAR (10) (D)(A&ACuttmfSW3Di9K5sfey4Ti 1 (Set) NHBsMn
4 04084 KINGDOM EMPEROR (Z7)(D) (DonVWauF&JBfnfeylWCtyA it 0__Blbnpey
5 -50t0 SAWraa<22J(C0HBFHamR*»qlFJadBltJt)a Alfa^tire

8 6601 ‘SAMAMD(1^ (CD) (Ms Theresa CTfacfeJifciL Sddsl 6»G TS*»M(3)
7 -26B U3RD WCHBaj (NZ) (1^ (Ct^M&A Hens)Sftodah»»7e9.—XAhptvuCT

BETTING:M GMantMom, 11-4 IMrin;M SafatCM. 7-1 Lonl RfeMMd,H Kingdom Emper-

o*v SbbsoM, 10-1 Soand Apperi
8S-. Upper Read 7 X)G A P McCoy 11-2 (R Smpson)6 tan

FORM GUIDE
GatentMosk Bctdsh debut having dona we(ow huRtss in France. nmner-<4> in a
good event last month on latest sfart Intoiaallng under artomMic topvroi^tt

Soimd Appeal: Has taied to make an inpact the season and is only3b tower than

when seventh ota beaten 28 lengths, at Newbury (2m, good to soft) last time

Mukdar Kept busy and Keeps running wefl. Two recent wins over 2m an soft lat-

est by 8 lengths from Coutthard rt Huntngdon Ffae chance under a 9b penalty

Wnfldom Emparor. Wtnresr on soft last term when also looted wayward, fa frame
last month cn tost two outings but to only frectionaVy tower here and looks held

Saint CW: Game wfas on serft surface at Haydodc Gfrnand 2in4t) nftovambet Re-
portedly gurj>eti latest rort when mqr weB have risen too ireich n we&tts anyway
Samenld: Acts on soft pound. In vary good farm, winning by 7 lengths here fa No-
vember and n frame fa two mots competitvs events since. */> length betffid Lord
Richfield at Wettwtay last tlmei and marts that rival an the same terms today
Lord RlcfiflsM: Dropped fa trip to win at Uttoetar {2m soft)Tati month by 'h length

from Samarid, and was separated by the same margin from that rival latest start

VERDICT: The ctoseiy matched Samanid and Lord RtchSefd are rumg wel st

the momant, but on the book they do not appear to have nuch chance egains: the
rafiabkeMUKDAR. who carriespata penalty farMs fapressve wfa lastweek.The dan-
ger H there Is one. wB suely be Galant Mosa. a recent acquisition from Franca

q AH I
ST MODWEN CHASE (LIMITED HANDICAP) (CLASS C)
£7,000 added 2m Penalty Value £4,674

1 T1-142 ASHWBIBOT^^ (ABS Racing) P Hobbs 7 tltl -—A P McCoy

2 0*352/ hAKR (ffl) (748) ptl) (fai Uw^kbsHKn^t tltlt) ,'JCMUy
3 4-TTTt NEARLyANEYEC23)(D)(JAKB^fByandPaulK9art*})pffcfcfc7n5-J7toarf

4 tlF-O DANTBCAVAL»CZ9)(D)(Ea«afBwlafeWHDons)DGandalfaBB11-_
: G BndMy

.

5 P-B2F FLAIBIGIBACLE(33)(Q(D)(JCfta*ury)GBnnBtt8l05—JMMbramB
-5dsctared' ....

hSrwntrn weqhc KtiStx. Tub hanScapwo&t: FhmfapAfacfeac rab.

BETTING: 138 Neady An Eya, 52 AMmefl Boy, 3-1 Date CnaOsc 8-1 Fining Knde, 18-1

1 on I
LEFLEY’S HOG ROAST NOVICE CHASE (CLASS D)

LL‘*yi £5,000 added 2m 4f Penalty Value £3^99
1 322ft- AM3ANrTD(2SO) (Lady Sarah Outtoi) Lady Hanes 7 TI 0 JOrixm
2 /21F1- CAIBTY ON SlDtDAN (201) (lent Lrartvina) H Oaly 7 TI 0 RJotnon
3 1025- DtCTVM(S14)(CD)(KbsRAHunpna)M98VtKri^l7D 0 JCuJksy
4 mn- UNSMCA8LE BQXBt (29) (Pad Greer^ M Ffae 9 TI 0._ APUcCoy

>4dsctared-

8ETTTNG: 2-5 Uosintabfe Bom; 7-2 Aodaolo, 12-1 Dictum, 20-1 Cmy On Brendan

«97: listen Tfamy (NZ) 8 it 12 SWyme 8-0 far (5 BrneWav) 8 ran

OOl GUINNESS NOVICE HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS E)
rri £4,000 added 3m Penalty Value £3^43
TO-S TRUE FORTUNE (17) () (J Ufa) V DartrvA 8 n 13 — JCtfloty
tMOt RAQIB (14) (Q (Aten KkUavJ l* Andrew Jchnaonl PFtehans7 rj g SFcS
360-31 CAHA5 ROSE (IS) (D) (Rcbwt Mn J PAmoi S 11 4 BHenBm
.w-p SKUMSTT psj (Dmd C Bsbuy) S Shareood 7 it 2 G&adtey
S1PP 2 GALLAWT TAFFY (10) (ItotcVn B Jcnes) M Ppe 6 Ti 1 A P McCoy
KSW IOCH GAHMAN TOTEL (33) (D) [Cten l-tefi) P Dcbon 8 O B NWBsiBon
11520- LO-RY1NG MISSHE (219) (D) (Brijn CJffcttfl R OkW W T3 n AlhOMon

FORM GUIDE
Andanlto:Won Ms find three bunker starts and finished last season with hurtle wits
31 Ksmpfan and Sartiwm. Eartor a costly flop over IMs longer trip whan cau£e by
88-1 shot CkuKfia Bsctrlc at this corresponcEng fixture. Every hope of devetopsig
into a decent chaser though stamina a worry
Cany On Brendan: Wmer c» three points fa Ireland and may need Ms first nm of
the season over an Inadequate trip. Promisfag sort from a stable running Into form
Dlcturm Bumper and hunfles wfiriner who has had a wfad operation Pieced h stay-

ing handcap hurdfes last season and may be found wanbng fa thlB company
Uruinkabie Boxer One of last season* most profpBssfve staying hurtlas, being
parhcUarty Impressive at the Cheftonham Festival with a very easy win from Tom-
pettoo. Folowed up atAmoee and prorrttoes to be Just as smart at the chasing game
VERDICT The Goid Caret Final at Cheltenham Is usuafy ultra-competitive yet Mar-
tin Pipe's UNSINKABLE BOXER won the race fa March without breaking out of a
carrtec He's the undoubted star on this pojyamme and te should come through Me
ftst test over fences even tfnxrgh he would prefer a much longer trip Andanlto wB
be a threat a he stays today's tnpi but the choice tor the saver-bet Is pofat-to-pomt.
or wfaner Carry On Brendan.

IO on I
EBFW NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E) (D[V II) £3,000
added 2m 4f 110yds Penalty Value £2^37

1 02b ABIGAILS STAR (135 (CGwtardJPMurphyBfl 0_ RFarrert

2 0E2« AfTTlC (MOUND (71) (CW Boofa) PRWbtorfirO BGantty
3 LP1-30 BATH HOUSE BOV (23) (Ms GeoffeyCfwKn)HDdyS 110 R Johnson
4 BLACXWATBt BRAVE (44) (Ms FtoOartBadtore) P Nchuto 5 TI 0 JTtard
5 CAflBURVCFK^(Anr»Dud»BB0lVtetinrster)JJOTfe«4iia R McGrath

8 6M0 CAROfSSU (23) (Ms U P Sutter) J Uxfife 5 11 0 TBsy
7 M CXDCWELLCOSSACX(17)(ttsPAAIscp^MsaHKnigte5710.„ JCufloty

0 356-62 DIRTY DOOBI (18) (BF)(lfcOwe SnrityD Norton 6 110 AMeguke
9 P2-« MSRRYMTHp^ (B T aewart-ftner^ 0 Shenreod 4 tt 0 JOsbonw
« 4404 QWCXSW000(l4(HanqrSpeck) CBanwIS 110 A P McCoy
1) assy RSMQ TROUT (232) (NdiaotORBucMerS no BPoeeO
e 3062 TWCJCYTREVOR (25) (BF) (WJh«) KBafey5 It Q NWttsnaon
13 4060P KALE HOPPER (22) (ftnpert Racs^Ckpg Jftaton4 no DByme

-13 declared

-

BETTTNG: 3-1 DWy Ocean,94Brih Hoose BorWrAyTrewn 6-1 ManyMh. 7-1 BbetwterBreve.
10-1 AMgals 8ter, CaxaeS Coraacfc. Odckswood. 12-1 RWng TtouL 14-1 otoers

- ROT Lord OfThe Nw (kej 5 n 5 J A MECerthy66 (0 Shwwoo^ 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
Abigalle Star Qetfitobfe brniper aid early last year and twretes debut today after a
tasK>M5 beMnd Queens Harboir te Towcester on twtated reappearance
Artie Ground: Has Wed to process fa two luvSe starts since a bunper 2nd to Bo-
suns Mate te Worcester. First attempt at the longer trfa

Betti Home Boy:Won mekhn poht and chances fa tMs weaker leagueaftertwo starts

befWxf file* King. Ihough 3m could be more Ms trip nwr
Btadcweter Brave:FW run ewer furies and probablytowd Ludowand NewtonAbbot
too sharp fa bumpers. Kidtad oft with 4th of 2t to Shagreen at Chotenham
Crebtey Oosk Newcomer-son of Mandalus and out ofa twonafa wfrvwr.

Caromlsu: Rased fa trip but hard to fancy on overal farm (poor showing behind Ar-
tartan Lad at Warwick last time)

ComeU Coeesrt Cred&bto bisnpreM re Ludow lore season and wants tMs longer
trf) and stfffer course after his hutfles 3rd to Beau at Newton Abbot
Dirty Dowr. Promieing «h to Arctic Camper « Cheltertwn when not given a hard
Ome. Encomtered testfag ground re Wscoster after when a 6-tenglh 2nd to the pro-

gnsam Musical SBig Leafing chance today
Many Pefic Beaten 9 ireigrt when promisfag 4th to etron^y tended Fhsty CaiytfHn
Chepstow bwrper lest month. Kidtes debut today and ttioUd be suited by lenger trfa

Qutdcewood: Credtabto 4th to Boca Boca fa Sandown txvnper and Bcdy to appre-
ciate IMS longer top after tiehurda 4th to Mustod Slog re Exeter
Rising Throb Showed prarrtae fa bumpers las season {5th to fadfan Spring re Ascot
and 2nd to Bteck Secret re Fbkestone) but seasonal attemptmay De wanted
Tricky Timor: Htet-brother to stayer SpeceageOdd» eriWled la Shhe we* this trip

after Ms 2nd to Catfish Keith si Wfadsor. Slade had bumper winner yesterday
Vale Hopper Haa shown precious fttie. Indudfag over tMs trip re Carlisle last time

VERDICT: TRICKYTREVOR tfaowed enough al Wfadsor over two mles to suggest
he can wfa a race of ths nature Coxwefi Cossack is another sure to benefit tor [he

step ifa fa trip aid Dhty Dozen should be there at the ffatah after nnrwig up against
a lair sort fa Maical Shg re Worcester. OBver Sherwood won this race Iasi year and
saddles Many Path, «rtto shaped with pronHse fa a decent burper at Orepstow.

3B7: Ftondom Assa* (N2) 8 T1 1 1kOMcnstt (7) h-2(DMdn>san) 4iwr -

FORM GUIDE
Ashwell Boy: Dumped fa class afterMs 4th to Red MareudorMAscot end <

e4angth

2nd to FJyfag Instructar atCheltenham. Fteoaytype atMb bestontastfeh ground and
with a danged partner here fa Tony McCoy •- -

Nafdre Pare wfanarot the Adda Chase re Cliefleifaani end havfagMa Oat start aface'

Ms 2nd to Ask Tom re Newbury pvei two years aga WS take Ihe beating It kvAJ-

contfitioi

Nerety An Eye: On a five-timer and overcame the IhortBrMp-HrNHWeDryTfcFbtat

Mouse Bird. Held Mkrottreviera 0y6-tengths at Chepstow (2m3f) teat teneand •

In with a fine chance off this 7tj higher mark
Dantes CevaRor Has won aoftish races of laAflL the most recant at Fontwefi fibm

Bteck Statement Third of tour, beaten just over 4 lengths^ to Cool Gunner at Mu-
wick bst time. Seems best over todays mfatnum trip

Ranting t/Bnsde: Races oft 5fa Mgher mark compared to a crecfitabfB 2nd to Jb-
bar The Kfaber on thn come (2m51). Agah over kaigsi ti to wtwi faffing a! 2be 8th
in Capenwrayb race at Cheltenham last tfana Latest wfa gained on tMe coins

.

VERDICT: FLAMING MIRACLE rone Ms bast races on this eourae md the drop

fa dstance shoiJdnT Mnder ha chanca Astiwell Boy and Dantw CavaBar seem
.

essay beatable nowedty& whla Hearty Ait Eye wrouid really prefera langer-trip de-

-

spits tha evtdance of Newbury. FTamfag Mracta gats a stone from the Nichols’ run-

nar so mure be m wtth a crackfag chance NaUr wafas it on Ms top form but corn*
be fancied with confidence after the tayoft

SOUTH

WEATHERBYS ‘STARS OF TOMORROW OPEN
FLAT RACE (CLASS H) £2,000 added 2m Penalty V
£1,721

1 ADESS0(GecflUayd)HHattitiaad4t14 Qarylyro
2 AUHREYTORCH(FLJoyd) WQay611 4 Glbnosy
3 405 BATONGATTHBtiOON (7) [ftrt Who Dreaffli J Mackfe 4 tl 4 TBsy
4 2M DS«AQ£N (18) (Rie Pena Gfan PanraTO^) N TwistenOavles 4 Ti 4—-C Llraelyii

5 KWGFBHERFUBI^Ef%ha)Pfl»l«iber4ii4 JOsbonw
6 D LAMBRIM KMGHT (27) (Haterood htenatnal) Me L MSarvon 5 ti 4Mark SreBi (7)

7 IIY MAN DAN (Duxsm Hoih) B Ds Harr 5 ti 4 H Barry

8 8KAH0toerKriraQOMdrton61l4 Rtteey
9 STffl. BLADE (Vka Fltippa Cocpw) K Batoy 5 H 4 NWBsoson
« BfffitYANN{VtaHfltenFfijTtiy)HDaty4DG RJotsteon

-lOdadreed-
BETTOG:7-4 Steal Btada, 3-1 Xb^fishar Ffyn 7-2 Shah, 4-1 Dun Oan, 8-1 Brfary Ann, 12-1

BrekfagaMrswioon, 23-1 Adssao, Attsey TBreh. My Man Dan, 33-1 Lambda! Knight
*97: Rhoonap Bay (hi) 4 ti 4 J QAoty 0-2 (Mss H Knighfi S ran

FORM GUIDE
Adeaso: Teenoso newcomer out of e bumper winner. Llceiy to need the run
AMirey Torch: Dam won over hunfcs but B®ly to ffad seme of mesa too hot
Boiknganhamoon: Modest form in two bumpers test season end seasonal 5th to
Baccarat at Doncaster a WBek ago prcbaUy not good enough fry (Ms
Daria SarcBerean 31 lengths whan 3rd to 25-1 shot Matt Hofiand re Wbrcester

«

days ago when ctelmer ridden. May do better tor the stronger handling today.
Kingfiaher Ryan Son of decern Jumping are Kings Bde and from a paceyfamffy.
Dam a w wtonre and a dau^iter of dase act Drea Monarch. Stable won wito new-
comer Rusty Canyon at Chepstow test month and Jamie Osborne booted
Lambrtn) Knight: Tafed off behind Itsonlynme re Atotrae on dabut
My Man Darc Phardanw newcomer from a good tamty. the dam boro a bumper
winnar and a half-sister to Buck House

^ ^
Slrtu Nawramre-son of King Person out of an urvaeed mare. Cteirrs after the sta-
biab wfa wrth newcomer Sntoer HB st Bangor on Wednesday
Steel Btadre Half-brother to the fiLteted One Man Stable to be greatly respected fa
these type of races and successful with No Quarter yesterday

tari7-^ tlam be'ifl 8 haB-srster^» the stayer Ultra
FMter. Stable had bumper newcomer wfaner at Ludlow recently

VERDjCT^Baii^fatrettocesap^ntialYdacantsqrtfaOnaManlahreFbreth-

^ 3 staUk> ** tunvm withrwcomer^and so ts Kingfisher Flyer, who has some pace n Ns pedaM and

Wt^e Donr^ 11,30 b85^ axpertence, he was bare-

Lingfield R iol MAC V1DI NOVICE CHASE (CLASS E) £4.000
L! added 3m Penalty Value £3,002

HYPERION
12.35 Ferrers 1.10 Marfoorough 1.40 Be Brave 2.10
Buckslde 2.40 Yajtahed 3.10 Barhale Boy 3.40 Jodi

GOING: Soft (Heavy In places).

Left-hand. Sharp urcuabrig course Ffan-w ot 200yds.
Course is SE of town on B2C28. Lingfield station (served by Londarv Vic-

toria) adjoins course. ADMISSION: CM> EXi Fantfy Enclosure E1Q CAR
PARK: Club £3: remainder free.

LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe 12-49 (345%L G L Moore 1J>42 (238%).
N Ttotstoo-Davies 9-38 1237%), J GiTtbrd 7-37 (ta9%).

LEADINGJOCKEYSR Direwoody t»3 |303%L A PUcCby XMl (244%).
N WUttemson 6-42 (148%L A Maguire 5-22 (22.7%).

FAVOURITES: 117 wns n 365 races (442%L
BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Ytiftahed (240)

I—
‘ *

I added 3m Penalty Value £3,002
1 2»U1 MARlBOROUGH(iqHOtty61l5 RDuirwrody
2 OHT) BRACKBWEATH(1^(D)DaissBl7t>tt. SFansoB
3 FWM UffSTON DT3H (1^ (DJ JTodtflD« RBMwny
4 1/ RASH9QN (623) (D) GB*fag 7B C JRKsvBWtfr
5 P3«2- MAJESTIC 5T0RH pi^TMcGomm 5 10 11.. _^_TJ Murphy
6 02P-3F BLACK SPRBIG (10} (D) R RDM 6 07 LAkpaS
7 PPP,P TARTAN GL0fnr(1^ RLadgsrS 07 MnNLadgsr

-7«led»red-
BETTWa4-91terticrou9h, 7-1 Bteck Spring KM BaertfaBEttu Ratinkfa, 12-1 Lmtan
Voc 16-1 Itefastlc Storm. 60-1 ThrUntSory

FORM VERDICT
Brackanheagr had behw-kwnlhw i MARLBOROUGHowfimtes fasttann
bit the toner was the less opooed and has Andy astsUrtM NmnH aa a
navioe of ecrae promse over fences MaanwMe he apparent main rival has
raeroed out of sorts tMsterm

4 30QCP FRSfCH COUNTY (IB) J jBlfas e n 0 J R Kavsnogfr

5 U21- GREYTON p3t) ft tom C It 0 B Fenton

6 TJ OPTMblCn—ajt pqTGange4frO TJsnka

7 60 SlIPRSUE FIONA (31) P Mcftofe 9110., ROomroody
-Tdadared-

BETTING: 8-11 Bucfadtte, 7-2 Greytoa 7-1 Optfarfeflc Tlrfaku Soprame Fiona. 12-1

Eurobond, 2S-1 French County.33-1 Cedric Unto

FORM VERDICT
Notre>eesyraceiowel|9)upwtihnDtemibWbsr>Bsto9ideoii&BUCK-
SffJE was not to beMnd the best Of test season* bunpor horses nnd doss
not appearto face anyiMng out atthe orrinary an tMs tudfag dabut. Most of

Ncky Henderscntirecfrtnmerehare bean 8t enough to do themselves jus-

tice first oma out

119 OKI BRANDY BUTTER CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS’
l<l£-r0 l HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS E) £2£00 added

2m 110yds
1 44432 T1CKSTTYS GffT (6) (CD) G L Mooe 6 C 0 UBefeMor
2 333-30 NOflDANSK (16) (CO) MMadgnck9Tt O iQwk
3 2203-1 FBIRERS(t3) (D) MsPS^7tr 8 .. ONcFhaf
t 2ttS4 GHATE BHmSK (20) (D)J Aten6OO _..LAap»0

5 30340 FOUNTAIN BTO (10) (BF)R De»i6«S JGokfeMi
6 SPJG’ ELGRAM)O(60Q(P)KQmngiam-BnMtBf)5.. .LCmrtna

•tttcM*
BETTING:»4 Ffarera.M Tldwref* GW. 3-1 Nonferak, 6-1 Fountain BM, *-t Grete

BritWr.25-1 EIGoodo

FORM VERDICT
TMs beta a good opportmty toTICKERTY^ GIFTn notefr a nfato course

victory He haa eondtans to ail is an apod marieand comes hse fa a good
heart. A case can be made far Nordacsk, who has the sefectnfe measua
fivough Keep Me fa Mod tut 9fe tet-named Is adims yantstrefc. Ferrara

B feared mere.

H 401 H3.L.B. CHRISTMAS MARES HANDICAP HUR-
l '^*1 DLE (CLASS o £5,500 added 2m 3f 110ydsL—IZ-U DLE (CLASS C) £5^00 added 2m 3f 110yds
1 AE30- BLE5SIESISTSt(230) (IQ BR3ne9120 RDmoody
2 1- BEB5IAVE (TO) (373) N Hendereai5 11 8 MARvrM
3 2*-m hEAflT(IS) kfcsH 5 U9 LCumafae(3)
4 5S3« HANDY LASS (18) (CO) J Sutor 9 T) 1 TJMaphy

•4Mted>
BETTING: 1V8 Hrart 11-4 Kandy 74 Bteas HiSMrKB* Brow

FORM VERDICT
An fatsrestfng Ufe race fa which al tour ronnwa areJw corttertra 7he feck

ofai obvious pscemafercotedccmpicalB mreiBrstothsr.wxttoe wel wwlgto-

ed HANDY LASSs jut forward ortytanoBvely.

4 ini PLUM PUDDING JUVENILE NOVICE HURDLE
IT-ZTJiJ (CLASS E) £2^00 added 3YO 2m 110yds
1 2C24 OUTTrABOUT (21) (D) (Bf) PMAft IT 5 R Dunwoody
2 55 BMJBLE (10) G L Moore t) ff Pitt
3 CHALumtBcbJonesSB jRKmmgh
4 GEDY RBI 0=41) T tfaGmenr 0 12— TJHurpby
5 3 INNS) LIGHT [1^ B Pearce f) G R Thornton

6 344 NOBLEDEMAND (If} G Baking t) 6 BPanton
7 06 AUK ROYAL (15) P Brtr f) 12 JMFtogareU
8 42 ROBORANT(KI) JAkafustttff SOureck
9 4 YAJDWB){34)GlM9Crett12 DfWWtfiwB
tt 3S43 ZURW(64) Use f**S Off -J MogtonJ (7)

-lOdacterad-
BETTMG: 7-2 Mnar Light 4-1 OofNAboid, 9-2 Nobto Dwamd, 5-1 RoborenL 11-2

Wffehed, 12-1 anyat 14-1 Barttia, 16-1 Gady Rad, 2S-1 othare

O ini COMMERCIAL CEILING FACTORS NOVICE
1- ‘ HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS F) £3^50 added 2m
1 1FP-42 BAI«Al£BOY(29MP)TCasey61ZO TJMwplw
2 5S1-PP MR PQFP1EI0N (38^ (D) R Brcthsmn 9 tt G. R Thornton
3 263-3* LYPHARCTS FABLE (24) TGecrgs7 tJ6 TJenka
4 O30RB THE LADYSCORES (18) 3 Dow 6 7)1 JGokbtefaBI
5 04P5« JOKH JACK (I^IQR Offln GOO T Prates

m

-Sdactoad-
we^Ac 70a Tree AaKfaap wagne JbterJMt areOb

BETTING:warn Bartrate Boyv 5-2 Lypltanfa Fates, 4-1 Tha lady Scores, 7-1 Mr PBp-
platon, 66-1 Joker Jack

FORM VERDICT '

Tfary Caseyk horses are bagkrhg to pick ip afteradow startn toe treason.
andBARHALEBOYb aconfidentchofceD gfea tha wetfn atterHsancwrwn
atfcrtfa better corrpeny featterinFfcrhnle hare otwfaunlreiatans. and fiwre
are questfarHnarks assist a cootie of them

o AQ] HOLLY & IVY MAIDEN OPEN NH FLAT RACE
I -I (CLASS H) £1,500 added 2m 110yds
1 5-5 GBtBKAtS DEAL (133) M^LStubta *11 S BFsttin
2 B LANGtEH=0RD{2^ ELJamee6fr5 JRKawnaot]
3 00- AWAYAHEAD (27$) RRmb 6 11 0 RMeCartfwm
4 J0aF0o*nen(m)4fl0 .TDreronS

-4dedared-
BETTMG: 1-4 JodLfi-1 Ganwous Date, 10-1 Untftaeford. 14-1 A-tnteyAhsad

FORM VERDICT
Ftanpais Ctorensn has tad fairwfarm from six rvtnera on this couse> sfa
It is dffcull to gel aray from Ns nancamer JODI, win is faced by orty tone
seemngfy modest rivals.

SI

Iff] EBF ‘NH’ NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E) £2,900
added 2m 110yds

2TB- BUCXS1DE(23^ WNHartscnfilt 0 MAfkaanld
019 CHWCTIiOOTpT) JJ=r*raSTJQ OGdtegher

M EUROBOND (41J TMcGmoiS no TJltoptiy

FORM VERDICT
Fbnrifaes hrebng trie d tawaiTB Samaon. HtAndfkAlbmftodittQ-
sjn. Tha Gena Gwrto and Master Caster suggest treew! ba tttta to dtjwa
betweftr OofFTAbout, Inner UgM. NOBLE DEMAND. Roborart and Ybf-

lahod. rter L^ti is the feastsqused of fire graat, htitftproven an Idsmud
and tor ths reason is passed war fatonr ola cortimwd nutiark w Notte
DamnLwtBfielaiai(fannfitWfacfintoniaaksbettofathe*gri(oftfWB4>-
aequws success ofM winner, fam Rxtdfagfan.

Pharbrig cfled minutes afta- winning Ws first race yesterday. The
geldtoggalfapedbeme by 16 lengths inU» St Rails Maiden Chase, but
aOerpasttigthepaddorthe adqiGedtothe pmindSpectaaiswatched
in horror as course officials qint&fy organised green screens locm
ceal lie stricken horse, which had suSaed a heart afaefc Eventual-
^-rten itbecameeritertthalnothingowidbedoneforhmt, Phartrrig
was loaded on to the borne Jorry *TTre owners are devastated and this
b an awful thing to see," Mkfdfcbam trainer Fferdy Muipfay said.

be taken from the netpool an foe
remainbig placed horses.

(y



Broncos
revival

starts at

* * Sunbuiy
London's under-achieving rugby

league side are hoping that two
Australian coaches can revive

their fortunes. By Dave Hadfield

TO THOSE of us who have only

just got used to the idea of

rugby league as a summer
game it comes as a shock to the

system that, before winter has
really started, clubs should be
preparing for next year
Few have started their pre-

season training earlier than

London Broncos, with

under-achievement last sea-

son to get out of their system.

Ifthey succeed in doing so it will

be a tribute toa remarkable col-

laboration between two young
coaches who both wanted the

job.

Out on a sports club pitch in

Sunbury. occasionally used by

London Irish's junior sides,

Dan Stainsand LesKissare al-

readyputting nextyear’s Bron-

cos through their paces.

1\wo Australians in their mid-

30s, theywere natural rivals for

the role of head coach at Lon-

donwhen Tony Currie ran out

of time after last season's dis-

wjpointments.
-
-T “Les was Initially the front-

runnerfor tilejob,*' says Stains.

“He approached me about
being hisassistantBut after a

few days of discussing our
philosophies, I told him "Look,

2 want the job'. Xn effect I

wanted his job, but he said he
could understand that"

Stains,afamouslytough and
hard-working forward with

Cronulla, Queensland and,

briefly, Halifax, made his pitch

tQ the Broncos and impressed

them enormously with what
he often refers to as his vision

for the dub.
“But the way Les respond-

ed showed me that he was the

man I wanted to work with."

So both candidates are work-
ing side by side in Sunbury.
“Dan's the head coach and I'm
totally happy with that" says
the former Kangaroo winger,

who retired early with a per-

sistent knee injury and worked
his way through the coaching
structure at North Sydney.

The theory is that the divi-

sion ofresponsibilities between
the two will play to Kiss's

strengths.

“Dan will prepare the first-

team squad, with me assisting,

while I have a role with the

other sides and a broader-

based responsibility for grass-

roots rugby league in London.
“It’s understandable that

most of our players now come
from outside the area, but our
image ofthe future is all about
bringing through players from
London."

That ambition is given prac-

tical expression by the way
thatthe Broncos'most promis-
ingyoungsouthern-based play-

ersarealreadytrainingwith the

imported professionals from
Australia, New Zealand and
the north ofEngland.

Stains points to a young
winger “That's Wayne Sykes;

he’s lightning-quickand a first-

graderin the making. He’ll get

Peter Gill, the London Broncos captain, gets down to work in the gym in pre-season training yesterday Peter Jay

an opportunity to showwhathe
can do this year."

There are others. like Eld

Jennings, a stand-off or loose

forward originallyfrom the Isle

ofWight, and James Brooks, a

scrum-half from Henley-on-

Thames shadowingShaun Ed-
wards in training whoare also
tipped to make the break-

through this coming season.

Initially, however much will

depend onhowwell Stains and
Kiss can mould together the

mix ofantipodeans and north-

ern expatriateswho will make
up their first-choice team.

Edwards, never one to suf-

fer with coaches he does not

rate, is training with his full fe-

rocity. although the Broncos
would be happier if Martin Of-

fiah's lingering foot injury

would allowhim to get outonto

the training paddock more
often.

Perhaps the most important

test, though, will be how well

Karie Hammond, a significant

northern signing in his prime,

settles in.

The Broncos see a symbol-

ic as well as practical value in

Hammond adapting well, on
and off the field. The unwill-

ingness ofleadingplayersfrom

the rugby league heartlands to

relocate to the big bad city, has
been one ofthe limiting factors

throughout London's history.

The early FUlham teams got
around thatbybussing in whole
sides; now, a signing like Ham-
mond has tomove his familyto

London. He has a house in

Isleworth, is in the process of

sellinghishome in Widnes and
has trained hard enough to

bring his weight down by half

a stone in order to revert tohis

favourite position of stand-off

next year.

And, as usual, there are the
new Australian feces to get to

know. This time last year the

Broncos didn't even knowwho
they were recruiting - some-
thing that contributed to their

slow start; this time only the

newly-signed Robbie Simpson,
a second-rower from StGeorge,

is not in the country yet
“They have come together

more quickly than anygroupof
playerswe have had," says the
club's football manager Trevor

Howard,who has been organ-

ising the comings and goings
for the last five years.

Stains and Kiss have put
heavy emphasis on involving

wives and girlfriends. “We have

to have that sense of all being

in this together” says Kiss.

“We are stiff a pioneering dub."

Tinsyear'snewpioneers in-

dude playerswho shouldmake
an immediate impact like the

front-rowers. Darren Brad-

streetandDean Callowayfrom
Dlawarra and Greg Fleming, a
versatile back who was a reg-

ularfirst-graderatCanterbury

last season.

But it would please Stains

and Kiss no end if the players

we are talking about in a few
months' time are among the

young hopefuls working out

with them this winter.

Fit-again

Wright is

back in

business
NIGEL WRIGHT is to resurrect

what once looked the most
promising of careers with Hud-
dersfield next season, writes
Dave Hadfield.

The former England and
Great Britain Under- 21 stand-

off was written offbyWigan ear-

lier this year, because of a series

of leg and ankle injuries. But
now Super League's bottom
dub last seasou is giving him the

chance to start again, following

a final settlement with Wigan.
“Tve had an independent

medical which proved there is

nothing wrong with me." said

Wright, 25. as he signed yes-
terday. “It's been a longyear for

me and I'm glad it's behind me."

Wright was regarded as one
of the brightest young talents

in the game when Wigan paid
Wakefield £140.000 for him in

1993. But he was rarely free of

injury at Central Park and was
given an ultimatum last winter

to prove his fitness.

If his confidence now1 is jus-

tified, he could form an exdting

half-back partnership at Hud-
dersfield with Bobbie GouJding.

“Nigel will be a keyplayerat
this club and I'm delighted to

have got him." said the Hud-
dersfield and former Great

Britain coach, Malcolm Reilly,

a long-time admirer ofWright.

Bradford have continued
their pruningfornext season by
releasing two more players.

Sonny Niclde, the former Great

Britain second-rower, and the

winger, Andy Hodgson.

Both are interesting newly-

promoted Wakefield Trinity,

whohave already takenanother

Bradford player. Kevin Crou-
thers. on loan for next season.

New club Gateshead Thun-
der have made another Aus-

tralian signing, the Brisbane

Broncos’ reserve second-rowec

Brett Green. Hie prop forward.

Andy Ireland, has agreed a
new, twoyearcontract at Hull.

Chris Morley. the forward

sacked by Warrington last sea-

son, has won his case claiming

unfair dismissal. Warrington

are expected to come to terms
over a severance deal, leaving

him freetolook foranotherdub.

The former Leeds United

chairman. Bill Fbtherby hasbe-
come the new managing di-

rector at HunsleL

SOUTHWELL
HYPERION

11.50 Danka 12.20 Rambo Waltzer 12.50 Time
Out 1.20 Sualtach 1.50 Whin Mountain 2.20
Adelphl Boy 2.50 Elton Ledger 3.20
Wild Canary

going-. Stondaifl.

STALLS: 5f - outside; remasider - raids.

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Ugh best 5t low best 6t to 1m.

Ffacesand surface; left-band sharp, oval course.

Corse s 3m SE of town and 5m W of Newark Rolleston Junc-
coursa ADMISSION: CU) £12: TaMereafla Cfi (OAP

at courses Diamond Club £4. accompanied under-Hte

troop. CAR PARK: Free.

LEADMG TRAINERS: II Johnston 46-237 1203%). S -Bowring
46-403 (119%). J Eyre 42-297 (Ml*), R HolBnshaad 38-432 (88%)
LEADING JOCKEYS: J Wearer 47-283 (166%) J Quinn 37-531

(7%L L Chamock 35-394 (69%) G Dufheld 34-255 (138%)
FAVOURITES: 585 phis m 1879 races (348%)

LONG DISTANCE TRAVELLER: Impute** Decision (1220) & Bebe
Cosmonaut (150) sent 342 rrttoa

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: bnpuisira Decision (1220) Salty Behav-

iour (1220) Kftamey Jazz (L20)

n *00000 MERCURY (71) (CD) B Bau^i584 UteGt»xi7
B C30Q0O ANONYM (iq(Q(D)CAIen 6 B2 NCarfldeSB
U 000000 MPSNOTTHtp7MCD)PPiJdy9B2-_AirendaSflnilfi«9
W 406040 MOLLY MUSIC (94) (CD) G ttorgarscn 4 B 1 Jftfell
6 060050 SHANTUNG £5) K KAifte 3 0 D F Norton 10 V
f> 556005 BmjLSWE DECISKIN £4} (D) A Nrecarbe 3 7 OJ Quin 13 B

-16 declared-

BETTING: 3-1 Rambo Wtezsr, 5-1 Shade D’amohysle, SaCy Bnhariout,

7-1 Jtberaoa, 8-1 Future Prospect New Ybrktt, 12-1 Pfchon Baron, 16-1

others

FORM VERDICT
Not that many can be sanousiy fended and RAMBO WALTZER
s easty die best in at die wraghtB n the ctetner. The one worry
Is that he has been off for two months end may be better wtti

Ms run under Ns be*. Horww. he may 5(1 ha* enough class

to take care d Jlbereen and Salty Behaviour

FORM VERDICT
A aniar race to the first rfvteon of it* cfataner ti that there are

negatives agamsi almost al of toe participants However; SUAL-
TACH e best n on otficiaMigues and win It reproduong his

Vfclwrhampion term here

2.50 SELLING

1.50

12.50

11 Cfll MAURITIUS AUCTION MAIDEN
1 l,w

l STAKES (F) (DIY I) £3,000 1m 3f

-03000 DANKA TOKComartwl4 9 4 DaleGtoton4 V
DOOM LAM1IAKA (0) N Lttnocbn 3 0 0 .TO McLaughlin

2

033406 MAGKALSTOTpS) 0 Carol 39 0 _R FtePMrick (8) 1

44030 SUNBURY (J14) D BUdief 4 8 13 SDruwne9
O-COOO ALL OUR BLESSINGS (JIB) Mrs A Swrinrir 3 8 9G Dufffeid 5

MOOOO GYMCRAKMVSTEHY(17)Ghohios389,—-.JCMnn3
403333 PERECARA (J34) B Ffllng 3 8 9 G Ftedkner (3) 7

RUSSIAN ROUGE MBnram3B9 GBercM8
500400 TDWNWLLE CEE CEE fte) (3 KUaterarf 3 8 9 _ JL Nwrton 6

-9 declared

-

BETTING: 100-30 Magical Shot, 7-2 Danka, 4-1 Peracapa, 6-1 Sun Fairy,

7-1 Al Our Btesslngs, Gymerak Mystery, 12-1 others

FORM VERDICT
There Is no sold form far puitare to tefah on to. and SUN FAIRY
Is the mosl tefiMnre of suggestions

MAURITIUS AUCTION MAIDEN
STAKES (F) (DIV II) £3,000 1m 3f

T 005000 DUDLEY ALLEN (2) T Clement 3 90 .... .T G UcLaughBn 2

2 006 LE 5AUVAGE (77) D Barter 3 9 0 .TWODaitel

3 0 WELL MATCHED (25) T VUfiSOn 390 W Ryan 4

4 000 ALWEHA (25) S C Wfejns 3 S 9. _.DMHams(7}5
5 00025- ESSE (407) (BF) A Sntih 3 B 9 R Wteston (3) 8

6 a POKUSSION |183) M Brran 38 B G Batter*

3

7 3Qa»0 PTJtWEEB8)PEttton3 89 _ DSmeney7
S 50005 TIME OUT (S2) G M Mode 3 89 C Leather 6

—6 declared -

BETTING: 3-1 Le Sewage, Tima Out,M DudtoyAHen, Ahnna. 8-1 Wen
Matched, Pufwea, 12-1 Esse, Pokussion

FORM VERDICT
ALWENA has the pedgree lor tfss tn|p and gets the vote ahead
of Tima Out

CINCH CONNECTORS GOUVE ‘98

MAIDEN STAKES (D) £4,000 2YO 7f

1 ANOTHER ARTHUR WMdtaMI 90 JQufemS
2 BROKE HOAD TDBrai 90- JOmberiey Han (5) 14

i 60 BURRA SAHIB (12) Mrs G (teas 9 0 F Norton 4

4 0 DOVEDONTWES(32)HAkbwy90 APd» (5) 18

5 3060 TAKER CHANCE (EqjHHherton 9 0„ D Allen (7)11

6 0 VENIXA VTTE5SE (13) TD Barren 90 0 Peers 10

7 0 WAIN MOUNTAIN (23) (BF) Sr M ftexott 9 0. G DufftaU 13

B 00 BEBE COSMONAUT (#7) A Newccmbe 69 S Drown* 7

9 0 B GRADE THE SECOND (3Z] Lfss J Craa>89..T W»ama 5

D 040030 CRASH CALL LADY (11) CAfenB 9 NCar8ste9B
n HATHM KHOUND Units B 9 - - S Whitworth ?

12 05 LADYODDJOB (32) KMAitte8 9 Dana O'Neil 1

a 0 MUDDY WATER fT7| D Marks 89 .. .0 Sweeney 15

H 0 aZZE(13)MWtamg8 9 - - -R Price 12

15 0 RICH BALLERINA (65) D Carol B 9 -- . R Rtzftriridr (5) 6

« SUP OF THE TONGUE SC WffamsB9_ _.WRyan6
- 16 declared

-

BETTING; 2-1 Wain Mountain, 9-2 Lady Oddjoto, 8-1 Rich BaSertoa, 10
1 Taker Chance, 12-1 Babe CnmonM 14-1 Burra Sahfc, Crash Calf

Lady. Muddy Water, CtzzJa, 16-1 others

FORM VERDICT
Little sold farm on otto Mark Prescott^ Wain Mountain has to

be feared in a modes) confess. but a longer tap would be idea!

and he. wide draw may not help manere either in corniest LADY
ODOJOB srxx*) be weS ailed by Bdsyfc tnp and she can fete

advantage of her ral draw

SOLOMON ISLANDS
STAKES (G) EJL500 6 f

263500 BOLD ARISTOCRAT (17) (CD) fl Hoinshead 79 5. .. . ._

- P IIMm (1)9
308211 ELTON LEDGER (17) (CD) Us N Uacaiey 9 9 5 .R Price 7 V
002034 GARNOCX VALLEY (17) (D) JBoryB95 G Carter 2 B
40442 MOST RESPECTHJL (17) (CD) N TiMer 595 Km>TtoBer3
-10000 SEANCHAI(189)(D)PFalgae5B5... .0 Sweney 13

2U000 AMINCTON GIRL (97) P Evans 3 90 DarwrOTfaBIV
omno LUNAR MUSIC (B0) S Baton) 4 9 0 C Teague (3) 15

50025 MAYDORO (35) (Dt M [to* 5 90 ACtadll
000000 BICT0N PARK P6) K Camafard 4 B 12 J Bosley (7) 14

400000 BWFYWromBBai^rSSia .Dale Qhsrai 5

ti 0/50-0 GAD YAKOUN (13) M Ifeagher 5 8 12 J Quinn 4

V 006050 UtSlHtRADSt pi) (P)E Wheeler 6 B 12 ^Careen (7)8 B

Q 000000 OK JOHN (16) JAkelMSt 38 12 SWWhw1h16
H 000000 TAMEHN BAY (92) U BrUIjri 3 B 12.— GBjrtwoBB
6 030030 ANORER NtGKTMARE (I7)(D) Barter 6 B7T WHama 12

IS 006500 BALLASULA (7) BP3Nig3B7_ _G Fautkner (3) 10

-16 dectarad-

BETTtHGi 11-4, EJtoo LedgM. 4-1 Man Rupeolul, 11-2 Canrock VMtey.

B-1 Seancftal. 10-1 Bold Aristocrat, Lunar Music, 12-1 Uaydoro, 16-1

oitwa

FORM VERDICT
The weights and recent term point stronpy to ELTON LS3GER
regEtemg another corse success Most Respectful and Bold

Aristocrat may gve hm most to do

o on! WESTERN SAMOA AMATEURS'
HANDICAP (G) £2^00 1m 4f

1.20

12.20 BOLTON MAY FOR BOOKMAKERS
JOINTS CLAIMING STAKES (F) (DIV

1) £3,000 1m
000040 JfflHrai(T7) (CO) PlfawfcflS 96 _S Whitworth 15

00301 FUTURE PROSPECT (Jll) (D) M A Buckley 4 9 2J Fanning 6

4b000 PtCHON BARON (46) (D) M Ryat 3 S t GBardml4
06-032 SHADED'AIETHYSTE(FR)ri6)(BF)UPfpa390

DensDNan 1

00053S RAMBO WALTS? (G5) (CO) D Nchdb6B CM Rtehodsen 3

260040 NEWYORISi (2) MssA Stake!36 11 CLawttwt 12 V

2164DQ SALTY BEHAWOUfl (2) (C) (D) P Bans 4 8 8C Cogre (7) 8 V

01X600 SHARP MONKEY (17) (CD) MsNlftcautey 38 7R Price 15 V

060000 ACADtMY (S6) ATirnal 38 6 Sophie kBrfufl 2

000000 lDSUCHE(6QMChapnai38 5 L Newton 14

BOLTON MAY FOR BOOKMAKERS
JOINTS CLAIMING STAKES (F) (DIV II)

£3,000 1m
1 26T120 YHMIANOUVER(1^(CO)(BF)BM*Wai596

- - .VHaBriay 15 B

2 40002 SUALTACH (32) (D) fi Hafastead 5 92 - WRyanH
3 006454 HUGWITY (2) (D) G Brawy 6 9 0 APoU(5)10
4 46mj IQLLARNEY JAZZ (218) (CD) N LfamodBn 3 B C

. TG McLaughSn 13 V

5 440202 HOI NAVIGATOR (28) D Ftereh Dew 3 8 ri 43m C7NeB3

6 600522 LJLAMTA{13)(D)BP3ing3Btt GfM*narP)5
7 040045 ANTARCTIC STORM (7) (D) R Fahey 5 8 B R Whnton (3) 9 B

8 -00000 GEMB1AL SONG (25) K McAuifte 4 86— JTKa 14 E

9 000-34 HYPBTiCO (J8B) Mss S VNtan 4 8 6_ ^ WtWteortti B
a 005000 KINGCUP BOY (43)(C0)M Ryan 98 6 ABart4
1) 30400 PRatCWA-BOTP^ (C^ Msa JCraze5B0 .1WBam»12
C 004060 JUSTNOB8Y(2fl)Enfcohcisa3B5 .XbnTViWw7
13 0-0000 MONTE CAVO (101) (CD) M Brins* 7 84 GBanhnl 11

H 500 RWGTHERAnS?S(74)B8ajcyi3B2 DMo Gibson

2

6 000006 THE BARNSLEY BELLE (98) (C) G Htetead 5 8a Norton W
« 050060 BUIWB OWN (28) (QJLHarisS 80 — SUghtoo (7)1

-ISdedared-
BETTTMG: 3-1 SuaBach. 7-1 Kflternay Jaa, 8-1 Antotttc Storm, 10-1 Hoh

Narigalor. Hyperico, 12-1 Wooim Odm Hugwfy. UtanBa, General Song,

KtngcMp Btqt Principal Boy, HMs Cam, 15-1 others

9 On I
ADVANCED BRICKWORK CONTRAC-£,cu

l TORS NURSERY (E) £3,750 ZYO 5f

1 046122 POLIYMB1S(7)(CD)PBots 97 . .. Dane Ottefl I

V

2 0WS3 NORTHERN SVENGALi (7) (D) TD Barron 9 7— O Peas

9

3 055421 ADaMBOY(17)(CD)MDrapman96 L Newton 4

4 452028 LEGAL VB1TURE (13) (D) (W) N Uttmoden 8 50 Sweeney 10

5 565003 RAJUAIA (28) Sr M Piescctl 8 3 _GDuflUd3
6 000143 OFF HIRE (13) (D) C Srwh 8 3 .— CCogan(7)2
7 F0034 GROESFAEN LADY (11) B Paine B0 J(Mnn3
B 666500 CYRO (63) (DfDMchcfc 80- F Norton 6

9 tt34J5 BODFARI ANNA (78) J L Eyre 7 13 TWBtonaa
» 600 COSMIC HOPE (25) G KMy 7 «i „KbnTii*kir7

- 10 doctored -

Mkmum waghc 7M 10lb. True hanicap itvtgK Cosmc Hope 5sl 131b

BETTING: 7-2 ftfrnata, 4-1 PoUy MHs.S-1 Nonhem Swengafi, 11-2 Mf*-

phi Boy, 8-1 Gfoestaan Lady. 10-1 Legal venture. Off Fffre, Cyro, 14-1

others

FORM VERDICT
A competitive nusery with the first five from a amfer event over

CSD last month reoppoang The Irart-rurreig ADELPHI BOY has

faded a natural here and he may be aUe to held off PoHy IWte

on 4b better terms today The ttwtt Rajmate, and Hth, Northern

Svangai. are Beefy fa me their supporters loo

1 C0C1 filial (53) (CO) Un A SwrtnA 5 12 0 MrC Wteon II

2 564000 WHfTLEY GRANGE BOY (35) (C) (D) J L Eyre 5 It 9

Wss Diana J Jones 7

3 210213 SHARP SCOTCH (13) (BF) DCarrci 5 h 7.. Mr RForrtstail

4 (mm FAH CHY (17) (CO) &r U Piescoti 3 ti 6 .MrC Vigors 10

5 n?U? PICKENS (278) (CD) £mco hosa 6 tt 6 Mrt C Wfltiana (3) 6

6 (&4040 UN1TUS (J34) M Chapman SOD— MraSBosteyS
7 404002 WILD CANARY (17) (C) 0 Mate 3 V 8 _ Mr N FeHly (5) 9V
8 00352 R0UA (6) CThoniDn310 6 ._MrJCrowl0y8
9 000006 ANCHOR VENTURE (25) 0 Chapman 5 f)3. Mtae ROarfc 4

10 0040-3 SOLDte? COVE (J14)(C)DanJi«l 8 B3
- — Mr G Richards (7) 12

n 100633 RBTON (17) Ms A Swnbar* 3 B 3 . .

- Mtaa Beverley Kendal (5) 3

E 0050 IRONSIDE PRINCESS (J57) H Soipson 3 9 B
IfisaLVbUoro (7) 2

13 000500 DUNSTON DURGAM (17) N Latmoden 4 9 B— Mr O Gunter (7) 13

-13dectared-
Mrtnum wagtih 9a TOfa. True hanficapwrgMs: IranslifePifrKesgSsiSifa.

Duration Dug»n 8si Bib.

BETTING: 2-1 Far Cry. 9-2 Sharp Scotch, 11-2 Wild Canary; 8-1 RfiaL

Roma, 18-1 Sokflar Cove, Repton, 20-1 othera

FORM VERDICT
AUhcugh. ssictly al Ihe Mights. FAR CRY is no good Wng to con-

firm recent sttoenortty over WBd Canary, a Marh PrascottlsayD

fa «ery much a progressive gating on a rol who shodd be toF

kwed until he e beaten

RACING RESULTS

EXETER
Gong: Soft Good to Soft m Races

1.10: (2m 71 seUng hamScap Irarfa)

1. SPIRIT LEVEL Mr P Rynn 33-1

2. Dhrine Charted Mr Jeremy Young 2S-1

upper Mr S Stronge 7-1

8-1
3. Tbp Skipper
4. The Hying Doctor

Also: 3-1 tor Dancng Poser. 7-1 The Wn-

der. 10-1 Haft prince, 72- 1 Rosier, Step hi

Una (fitti). 12-1 wamarh Sports, 14-1 Bid

fteg. 16-T Star Mover, Western Cftfel(Sth).

¥THE INDEPENDENT

RACING SERVICES

gfgljglhl

liTTOXETER

UNCfED

971

972

973StytylWHi

I

s COURSES RESULTS

0891 261 970

983

20-1 Smpfy. 33-1 Fearless Wonder. 66-1

L^atihaL Stratton Flyer.

17 ran. 7. 7. tt. sira-hd. a (Winner chesf-

nuf mare by Sunfey Buftte out of TuneM
Rutter, trained by J Payne at NewmaricBt

far J R Playne). TW* S33j60; £480, £43Q
£160, £aoa DF: £9190 CSF: £83056 Tri-

cast SS»a24.

1j40: (2m 31 110yds h#H nwice hurtle)

1. 5IOPCAR1 J CuBoty 11-10 tor

2. Kentford Tina Mr JO Moore 8-1

3. Bora Bora C Uwvrflyn 3-1

Also: 8-1 Keftys Conquest (6th). YM
Yfefiant Memory. 12-1 Mss B Bennett (4th),

16-t Ftegal Gem. 25-1 Bowing On. GaeEc,

33-1 Mlfafi More Fun, 50-1 Tachometer

(5th).

11 ran. ‘U. W, & 2 'h.% Winner bay mare

by C&lmgTord Castle out o t Sktmpan.

trarad by Miss H Knight at Vtamage far

John B Suntey). Tote: £2.10; EH0 £300,

£130. OF: £1780 CSF: £1158

2.10: (3m 21 handfaap chase)

1. ROYAL BARGE —R Dunwoodjr 4-1

2. Saxon Duke— flWWgerM
i Flaked Oats JTczart7-2

Aim: 3-i tor Scoby. M Steel Moss, ti-i

Paoeanto(4th).T1-1 Rocky P»k.ao-l Hold

Ybu Ranks. 50-1 Roteand. 100-1 Oner

Rtvsf

10 ran. 3, 1 'k. (fcL (VWmwr bay geUingby

NearlyA Hand out oiApril Aits, trained by

P Bowen at Haverfard West far E L Har-

nasL DMr £S80: £1.70. ClBa £220 DF:

DITtl CSF; E2l7Bi Tricast £64.77. Tate Tn-

feem: £6830

2.40: (2m 3f mares novice chase)

1. INDIAN MSS C Maude 12-1

2. Khmahato F Keniry 7-2

3. Madam Muck C LtanByn 13-6 lav

Aha: 7-2 Pangum, 9-1 Trempftn (Blh), 16-

I Wto A Hand (6th). 25-1 Chrachtown

Chance, Peerft Choice (4th), 50-1 Nora

Foflherty.

B ran. 6.
13. V, 3A t (VWwier bay mare by

Idiots Delight out of Icy Miss, trained by M
Hpe a WdKngton tor Joe 8 Joanne

Richards) Tote: £1360; £2JtX ElKL £150

DF: £B.1Q CSF: £4062.

X10: (2m if flOyds nwee hancicap hurts)

1. UZZYS FIRST D Saner 7-2

2. Boater -A P McCoy H-2
3. Country Kris J Tbzard 9-1

Ateo: 5-2 tav Etegam des Cosses. ti-2

Nomteto, 6-1 Pfckel Rece (Sth), M-1 Celtic

Land. 25-1 Oriental Sfyia (4th), 33-1 Tree

Prelect (6th), 66-1 5*ver Gu>. Tudor Cot-

lega

II ran. a 3Vr. 3,iM lyhnnerbBygaict-

tog by Town and Country our ol U^Y Lcrv

stocking, trained by B UBman at

Cutompton far E*e vafley Ftacmg) Htte:

raso: C1£Q O.TO, £240. DF: £1WQ CSF:

£2101 Incase 04050

3.40 (2m if 110yds handicap hunfel

1. WORLD EXPRESS D Saner >1
2. Harry ......- R Dunwoody 13-6

3. Thkeamamo J Ostwma 11-1

AJfto: 6-4 tav Out Ranking (6th). 29-1

Robins Pride (4th). 33-1 Yubratee, 100-1

Sparking Buck (Blh).

7 ran. is. a, Vfi, ttoi, 19l (WronerDeypekl-

ng by JaivV out ol Eight Mi6 Rock, \novi
by B Mfiman at Culdrnplon for The Dtbq-

wc Partnership). Tote: C420: Cl3a ElTO

DF: £500. CSF: £826
Jackpot Not won (pod of £034167 car-

ried forward to Uttaceter today)

Placepofc E3E9Q Quadpot Eftifl.

Place 8: £6027. Place S: COIQ

CATTERICK
Going: Good

12L2th I. CASH FOR QUESTIONS (E

Ceteghan) TI-2. 2. Mekhuni Park 5-1; 3.

ABerbeck 100-1 19 ran. 4-t tav Spnngfiekl

Scaly (4tfi) S. 37.- (R Fahey. Mahon) Tote:

£680; £L7() £t8a £2D3a DF: £1230 CSF:

E2&ML

12JSH-. 1. PHARBRIG (I Jerdne) 3-1; Z-

Cesdetown CountM tav; 3. Madeol Steel

0-1 13 ran. ta, 2a (F Murphy. Middleham)

tote: C3S0; CtBQ £L4Q £230 DF: £67U CSF.

£3,77.

1 20: l.TILTY (Gay Lyons) 20-1; 2. Tt*e Next

Wbte h J tav: 3. VHprano 7-1; 4. Cash B<w

20-1 17 ran. 37j. 4, (A Streeter, untweter)
TWe: £2280; £390 £250 £200 £190 DF:
02770 CSF: 02172. Tncast £81269

I SCh 1. HA(yS WAY (A Dobbn) 0-1 :2. TMts
Clock 6-1; 3. Goto Force n-4. s ran. 5-2

lav Puwalue (puffed ijji tt, 6 (J H John-
son. Crook). Tbta £980: £320 £4.10 DF:
£1700 CSF; E56BO
2210: 1. CUMBRIAN MAESTRO (L Wyer)
7-2: 2. Xalpete 7-1; 3. Eastern Project 7-t
II ran. 3-1 tor Kteienem (5th). Mt. 2'fr. (T

Etoterby; Maiton) TWa: £430; £190 E2AQ
£160 DF: £1400 CSF: £2606. Tricast

£14030

250: 1. DAMZA (RtahoRi Guest) 11 -2; 2. Min-

ster Glory 9-2; 3. NWtemteon 7-L 7 ran.
3-1 tor Cam Karnwski (fad) 27.. hd. (N
Mason, Whrtbum) Tble: £050; £SD0 £120
DF: E1510 CSF: £2707.

320: 1. NATIVE AFFAIR (WDowfing) 11-8

tav; 2. Open Fairway 16-1: 3. KHcreggan
5-t 16 ran. 12.5 (L Lunga Camaherstown)
Tote: £230; £140 £220. £20. DF; ES50Q
CSF: £2830
Ptacepob £752.70 Quadpot: £08.70.

Place &- E47LG2. Place 5: £19£3&

TOWCESTER
Gong: Chase course - Soft

Hurtle course -Soft whh Heavy pethes
12-30: 1 . AMILLIONMEMORIES (E Byme)
15-2; 2. Summer Flower 9-2. 3. Round

Robin B-2 10 ran. 5-2 fav Be Grave Hth)
17- 15. (Mrs Barbara Warfagl Tote: £980:
C2J0Q Eiao £1X1 DF: £2270 CSF: £3703
Tncast £15797.

1.00: 1. EDfilOND (R Johnson) 4-6 fav. 2.

Spring Saint 8-1; 3. Danger Flynn 94 7
ml 01% (HOaty) Tote: CIBOiEtO, £220.

DF: £400. CSF: £888.

1.30: 1 . DIDDY RYMER (Mr JCrewfey) 11-10

fav; 2. Not Ffargotten fatwo; 3. Castle Se-

cret 3-1 5 ran. 7, 27. (Mrs S Smith) Tote:

£200: £130 £160 DF: C19Q CSF: £490

2.00: 1.SPARKLING CONE (NWQamaonj
7-2, 2. Majors Legacy 3-i fav; 3. Name of

Our Father 7-2 7 ran. 7, cfcsL (Mss Vene-

tfa WHams) Tata: 5470; £220,
£211 DF:

FMQ CSF: £KH
2JO: 1. RICARDO (D Leahy) 7-1; 2.

WBmotfs Fancy 9-4 tor; 3. Uithak 5-2 13
ran-

1

3
/-, 2'/». (Mrs j Rtman) Tote: £040;

£100 E1BQ £160 DF: £2270 CSF: 53430.

hft BrynUr.

3J0: 1. SIERRA BAY (JA McCarthy) 13-2,

2 Buckland Lad 5-J tor;a MrSnjggto 2-1

4 ran. 8, 20(0 Sherwood) Tbte:£680 DF:

CS40 CSF: E141S

3-30: 1. NO QUARTER (^IWMamson) 2-i;

2 NBsdwood Uon C-i
; 3, Ksonlynw 8-11

lav. 11 ran. 37'. 3Vi. (K Bafley) TWe: £070;

£UQ £310 £140 DF: £4260 CSF: £2523.

PlaCOpOt £14540. Quadpot £2070

Pteee fc CtJOta Place 5; £3391

Palmer still off form
after injury absence
PAUL PALMER'S hopes of a

championship winning return

were dashed in Glasgow last

nighL
Palmer; the Olympic silver

medallist who has not compet-
ed since last July because of

muscle fatigue syndrome, bad
to settle for fourth place at the

British Short Course
Championships, The 24-year-

old, who only returned to train-

ing in October and held no

great expectations of success,

was never in the victory hunt
against tough opposition.

Palmer produced a time of

lmin 48.46sec as his Universi-

ty of Bath club-mate. Andrew
Clayton, won with 1:47.44.

James Hickman, who won
three golds and set a world
record at last weekend's Euro-

pean Championship in Shef-

field, was second in 1; 47.95, with

Ed Sinclair of Millfield third in

1:48.16. Hickman had switched

from fas usual butterfly and
medley disciplines to the

freestyle, knowing his place in

Britain's team for the World

Short Course Championships in

Hong Kong next April is secure.

S W 1 M M I N G -

By Ian Gordon

Palmer's best chance is like-

ly to come in the 400m, the dis-

cipline in which he won silver

in Atlanta in 1996 and bronze in

last January's World Champ-
ionships in Australia.

Alison Sheppard smashed
her Scottish 100m freestyle

record for the second time yes-

terday as she qualified for

today's final

Sheppard took a massive

1.09sec off the record of 56.03

she set in the morning heats

with victory in her semi-final in

only 54.94.

An extra semi-final round
has been reintroduced for the

50m and 100m events to give

swimmers the chance to expe-

rience what they will face in

Hong Kong.
Sheppard who claimed the

British 50m freestyle record last

weekend only to see Sue Rolph
break it the next day; had low-

ered her six-year- old Scottish

mark by just over a tenth-of-a-

second in the morning.

Spence keeps his cool
CRAIG SPENCE shot the best

round of his career to open up
a three-stroke lead after the

first day of the Coolum Classic

yesterday. The Australian came
in just before nightfall with a

seven under-par 65 at the Hyatt

Regency resort course.

Spence left fellow Aus-

tralians Adam Crawford and
Paul Moloney three shots back

injoint secondplace on the Sun-

shine Coast course. His painful-

ly slowround did notcontain a

G OLf
bogey, a tribute to the 24-year-

old's patience as some rounds

reached the six-hourmark and
one group faffed to finish.

His late charge denied joint

leadership to Crawford who
squeezed two late birdies from
a tough Coolum layout and
Moloney, who returned 68s.

In extremely hot conditions.

Crawford rolled home birdies at

the 17th and lSth holes.

TOMORROW

DAVID O'LEARY

ON LIFE AT

LEEDS AFTER

GEORGE
Graham

\

*

Ik
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England victory lifts the gloom
By Derek Pringle
in Canberra

England 225 for a
Prime Minister’s SI 209

Ehtgland torn by 16 runs

ENGLAND WERE second
favourites to beat the Prime
Minister’s XI in Canberra. At
odds of 6-4, their victory by 16

runs was one in the eye for the
bookies, who, presumablywith
no inside information to go on
anymore, are readyfora roast-

ing. Either that or England
have been sufficiently stirred to

raise their game.
The margin ofvictory, while

representing a decent win by
one-day standards, was signif-

icant, and the 225 that the

Prime Minister’s XI chased
consisted of 16 runs generous-

ly donated by Mark Taylor, who
sportingly bowled the lastover

Whether Alec Stewart was set

to do likewise is untested, Eng-
land taking their opponent's last

wicket in the 49th oven
“I was warming up,” said

Stewart, who was asked ifa re-

dprocal arrangement had been

made.TH letyouknowthat I\ie

got three first-class wickets at

109 runs apiece,” he joked.

Ifpast tours are anything to

go by, the win shouldnot be dis-

missed lightly. The hostXI usu-

ally picks a team of young
thrusters desperate to strut

(heir stuffand England had lost

seven of the previous eight

matches here.

“I didn’t realise that it's the

first time we’vewon here since

1986*87," said Stewart “It’sgot

a hit ofa festival atmosphere to

it,abitlikethelilac Hfflgame,
butwe needed towin. 1 can only

imagine what people would
have said if we’d lost"

That said, England, having
won the toss, got off to the kind

ofstart thatwould have tested

the toughest of constitutions.

With Mark Butcher foiling to a

sensational salmon leap of a

catch fay Corey Richards at

square-leg in the opening over;

a steady stream followed, and
England -were floundering at

26 for4 by the seventh over.

Ben HoUioake, anonymous
on this tour so for; made a fur-

ther bid for anonymity,when he
edged a ball from Matthew
Nicholson to the keeper for a
duck. He was expensive when
be bowled too, and mustnowre-

alise thatyouthful promise can
be tolerated for only so long.

Soon after; Graeme Hick,

hisTestcareer bade in thedol-

drums, gave Nicholson a sec-

ond wicket when he pulled a

short ball to Simon Katich at

square-leg. John Crawley then
completed a miserable fort-

night for himself by nicking a
wide onefrom Harrity to keep-

er Ryan Campbell before he

had scored.

The setback did not deter

Stewart and Nasser Hussain,

who went aboutthe repairwork
with a mixture of positive

strikes and quick singles. When
Stewart went in the 17th over

The England all-ronndei; Ben HoRioake, sends the bails flying as he bowls the Australian Prime Minister's XI batsman Brad Hodge for 12 in Canberra yesterday Allsport

and Hussain in the 26th, it was
Warren Hegg who took up the

mantle with a controlled 47,the

highest score erf the innings .

Indeed, Hegg’s knock has
probably gothim a game in Ho-

barton Saturdaywhen England

face an Australian InvitationXL
essentially an Aussie second

team. If he does well there, a

berth in the Boxing Day Tbstat
the MCG beckons.

After he had gone, bowled

givinghimselfroom tocarvethe

ball over cover; it was left to

Robert Croft andAngus Fraser

to eke out a competitive total,

something the latter did well

when he clobbered Taylorfor a
brace of sixes in the last oven

Aftera longlunch,the Prime
Minister’s team began almost

as pooriyasEnglandhad in the

morning, and Alan Mullally

striking twice in his first two
overs, reduced them to 2 for 2.

When wickets tumble that

quickly the repair takes longer

than usual and the home side

were soon behind the clock. In

fact, they never realty got back
ontoms as EnglandAdded and
bowled with determination, an
attitude personified by Butch-

er who took four catches.

Only a late blitz by Daniel

Marsh, son of Rodney Marsh,
the great Australian keeper
kept dungs interesting.A right-

hander now with Tasmania,
Marsh played forthe Australian
Academyside that inflicted two
defeats on England four years

ago. This time he did not quite

manageit and his quickfire 74

ended when he looped one to

cover off Croft

Ifthe win cameas a relief to

the players, the management
will alsohave benefitedfrom ft

Graham Gooch, having no
doubt lidded awkward ques-

tions from thehigh andmighty
ofCanberra formost of the day
was latergivena 10-minute ear

bashing from a disgruntled

England supporter,

Cricketers are generally for

more accessible than other

sportsmen, and Gooch tolerat-

ed the fellow, who, temporarily

consoled by England’s win,

eventually wandered off

English cricket may have
its problems, but you cannot
imagine someone likeAlex Ehr-

gusonbeing as diplomatic, bad
Manchester United suffered

as England have these past

weeks.

SCOREBOARD
England won nxs

ENGLAND
M A Butcher c Richards b Harrity- 4
*Ai Stewart c Campbell b Creeuey.._34

B C HoHtoakec Campbell b Ntthoteon .0

G A Hick c Kadch b Nicholson 6
J P Crawley c Campbell b Harrity.-...-.O

N Hussain c Creevey b Marsh 41

tW K Hegg b Creevey—... 47
D G Cork c Katich b Harrity - 22
ROB Croft not out — 1

9

ARC Fraser not out -23
acres (A12 w15 flbZ) 29
fatal (fora arias, 50 oaers)—-225
Fait 1-5 2*8 3-21 4-26 5-8S 8-107

7-160 6-196

Did not bats A O MullaJJy.

Bowflng: Harrity 10-0-46-3; Nicholson

9-

0-37-2; Creevey 9-0-32-2: Hensen

6-

0-27-0: Marsh 10-0-33-1; Synwnds
5-0-22-0: Taylor 1-0-16-0.

PRIME MINISTER’S XI

tR J Campbell c Butcher b MullaOy Q
C J Richards c Croft b Fraser 28
S M KaUch b Mullally -...0

A Symonds c Stewart b Fraser IS

B i Hodge b HoMoahe 1

2

M A Taylor c Butcher b Cork.... 25
D J Marsh c Butcher b Kick —.74
B N Creevey c Hegg b Croft -7
M Nicholson C Butcher b Hick 13

L Hensen not out — 1

MA Harrity b Hick _.14

Extras [b4 IblOwl nb2).._ 17

fatal (ASA own) .209

M: T-2 2-2 3-48 4-52 5-70 6-105

7-

122 8-185 9-185.

Bowling: Fraser 10-2-40-2; Mullally

10-

2-28-2; Cork 10-1-25-1; Hollloake

5-0-41-1; Croft 10-0-49-1: Hick 2.4-0-

12-3.

ENGLAND WON BY 16 RUNS
Umpires: S I A Tausel and B N Thornton

Hie England captain, Alec Stewart (left), and bis opposite number, Mark Taylor, take
to the pitch yesterday with the Australian Prime Minister, John HHoward Allsport

Ponting turned down ‘four-figure’ bribe
RICKYPONTING, the Australian

Test cricketer said yesterday
that he turned down a four-fig-

ure bribery attempt to provide

a Sydney bookmaker with in-

formation about the Australian

cricket team.

Ponting told a news confer-

ence that he was approached at

a greyhound race meeting last

yean
‘‘He spoke to me for a mo-

ment or two about how I and the

team were going and then said

he wanted to make contact

with me in the future,” Ponting
said.

“He said he would like to

know in advance about the line-

up of the Australian team for

each match and the pitch con-

ditions for each game, and in re-

turn for that information he said

he would pay me a four-figure

amount
“1 told him I wasn’t inter-

ested in any way and that I

would not cooperate and I have

Dot had any further contact

with the person concerned”
Ponting informed the Aus-

tralian Cricket Board (ACB) of

the approach just over a week
ago, following the revelation

that Shane Warne and Mark
Waugh had accepted payments
from an Indian bookmaker dur-

ing a tour of the sub-continent

in 1994,

Pbnting said he was sorry he
did not approach the board
earlier but has now pledged to

give evidence on the book-

maker’s approach at an inde-

pendentinquiry into allegations

of betting and match-firing.

“Maybe I should have gone
straight to the ACB, but I went
straight to my manager andwe
sorted it out between us,”

Ponting said “I didn’t think

too much of it at the time and
I haven't thought too much
about it since, until it came up
last week"
Warne and Waugh were

fined by the ACB in early 1995

but the incident was not publi-

cised until Australian newspa-
pers broke the news earlier this

month.
The ACB was criticised for

covering up the scandal- Warne
and Waugh had accused the for-

mer Pakistan napferin, Salim

Malik, of offering them a bribe

during Australia's 1994 tour of

Pakistan.

Under pressure, the ACB
agreed to an independent in-

quiry into betting and match-fix-

ing. Several players from
around the world have revealed

they too had been approached
by bookmakers.

Ponting, who has made no
secret of his love of a bet and
recently released a biography
entitled “Punter”, has asked
that he be the first player to ap-

pear at the inquiry, which will

open next week and run for

about two months.
Fog held up the start of the

third Test between Pakistan

and Zimbabwe in Faisalabad

yesterday. Besides the poor
visibility the outfield was wet
because of fog and dew, ac-

cording to the Pakistani umpire
Salim Badan

Zimbabwe lead the series

1-0 after winning against Pak-
istan by seven wickets in the
first Test at Peshawar. The
second Test at Lahore was
abandoned on the fifth day be-

cause of thick fog.

W Indies

deny new
reports of

pay rift t
CUVE LLOYD, the West fadiei

team manager; faced with •

claims ofariftin his tourparty

in South Africa, said that they
.

are united man attempt to over-, -

come their wretched form. .

Jamaica’s Gfeonemewspa-.:
per reported this week that :

some of the squad's morejunior
players were unhappy about a
new salary scaleagreed bythe
players after apre-tour dispute

over pay and conditions with

the \fest Indies Cricket Board
(WICB).

It was agreed during crisis

talks with the WICB in London
thatplayers who had appeared
in a certain number of Tests

would be paid more than less :

experienced team-mates,,

“The problem [relating to de-

feats in the first two testmatch-
es against South Africa] has
nothing to dowith cricket,” the

-

Gleaner quoted an unnamed
player as saying. “It is theway
things are going. There is no
team spirit Some of the play-

ere and the captain are hardly
on speaking terms.”

Other players contacted

were unwilling to discuss the

matter on or offthe record. V:
Lloyd was adamant the

squad were united in theirquest

to come back from their2-0 se-

ries deficit in the remaining .

,

threeTssts. “There is no riftin

the team,” be said.“Weknowwe -

have played badty and lost two
Tfestmatches, butthere is nodi-

,

vision in the squad.”

WestIndian spirits will have
been lifted by their firstwin of

the tout; by eight wickets over

a Natal XI at Chatsworth on
Wednesday, and by opener .

Philo Wallace’s on-going re-

covery from glandular feroc

“The feverhas dropped from

the constant 40 degrees of the

pastthree days and I'm feefing£*.

.

a lot better;" Wallace said.

Wallace hopes tobe fit forthe -

four-day match against South
Africa'sA team starting in Pie-

termaritzburg tomorrow.

Walsh not

required
COURTNEY WALSH, now in

South Africa with the West In-,x

dies, has criticised- Gtoucesjr

tershire for withdrawing their^
offerofanew two-year contract

The fast bowler was the
leading wicket-taker in first-

class cricket last season with

106 victims, and took over 860

during his 14 years with
Gloucestershire.Buttheynow
want an afl-roundei; probably
Australian, as their overseas re-

cruit to cover for the likely in-

clusion in England's WorldCup
squad oftheir captain

leyne, and for Walsh’s .

involvement in the’event
Walsh said; “I have been

told the main reason for with-

drawing the offer is the intro-

duction of the two division

championship in the year 2000
based on positions next season,
and that the balance of the
side will be upset if Mark AI-

leyne is selected for England's
World Cup squad.

“But I believe these are not
the real reasons. 1 have at least

two good seasons of first-class

cricket left." ?
Gloucestershire’s chief exi <

ecutive, Colin Sexstone, said? *

“We had been frustrated by
Courtney’s lack ofcommitment
since we made him the offer of
a new contract. He hadn't said
he was committed to Glouces-
tershire if he didn't make the
West Indies World Cup squad.”

Platt starts his

Sampdoria stint
DAVID PLATTwas confirmed in

the post of Sampdoria coach
yesterday, in fact ifnot in name.

The former England cap-

tain has signal a two and a half

yearcontract as “Supervisor in

charge ofall Sampdoria teams”,

aJob title necessary because he
does not have the qualifica-

tions to be the official coach.

Giorgio Vteneri, 59, who has
coached SerieC sides Leffeand
Prato, will nominally be in

charge of the team, although
Platt will be in charge of team
affairs, making him the
youngest “coach” In Serie A.

“Iam so happy to behere be-
cause ever since leaving Samp-
doria four years ago 1 have
never given up hope ofreturn-

ing,” Platt said yesterday. “Of
course I sense an enormous
pressure... but anyone who
knowsme orwho has followed

my career understands teat I

always strive for perfection.”

The head ofthe Italian Foot-

FOOTBALL
BY ALAN NBON

ball Federation, Luciano Niz-

zola, was officiallyplaced under
investigation yesterday as part

of an investigation into doping

In football

Celtic are signing the goal-

keeperSteveRfimte from Black-
pool in a £500,000 transfer to

bringcompetition fortheirNo l

jersey to a new height The
Scottish champions already
have Jonathan Gould, Stewart
Ken-and Tbnyfl&raer available.
The Blackburn Rovers tar-

get Ashley Ward will make an
instant fortune if he leaves
Barnsley- because he is due a
percentage of the sale. The
striker will make around
£300,000 from anydeal ifBams-
jey sell him for £4Jjm, accord-
ing to a clause in his contract
The former Middlesbrough

captain Nigel Pearson has

Stevenage sack angry Fairclough

David Platt in his new role
as Sampdoria “team
supervisor” yesterday AP

joined Carlisle United as their

director of coaching.
The former Salisbury’s di-

rector Bob Cooper has been
namedas the new chairman of
Norwich City. He replaces
Barry Lockwood.

Brian Lewis, a member of

the Colchester United side
which knocked Leeds outofthe
FA Cup in 1971, has diedofcan-
cel; aged 55. Lewisplayed more
than 400 matches for Crystal

Palace, Portsmouth, Colch-

esten Coventryand Oxford be-

tween 1961 and 1975.

LAST SEASON Paul Eairdough
was a hero as he steered his

Stevenage Borough side to the
fourth round of the FA Cup. A
victory over Swindon Ttawn and
a fourth-round draw against
Newcastle United ensured that

the former school-teacher was
regularly in the spotlight

Yesterday Fairclough dis-

covered the unpredictable na-
ture of football fame and
fortune as he was sensational-

lysacked as themanager ofthe
Football Conference club.

Speaking to the Indepen-
dent last night, Victor Green,
the Hertfordshire dub's chair-

man, revealed little in the way
of reasoning behind the dis-

missal “We have bad to make
avery difficult decision,” he said,

“butit isonewe believe is in toe
best interests ofthe club.”

Fairclough, who took Steve-

nage to the Conference title in
1906 and has lifted the club to

third place this term, was
shocked by his sacking. “I am
staggered by the decision/* he

NON-LEAGUE
NOTEBOOK

BY RUPERT METCALF

said. “I walked into this dub as

a football manager in the morn-
ing and I leave it after being
sacked, feeling like a leper

“I see this decision as a

massive vote of no-confidence

in zqy abilityas a football man-
ager. Theythink 1 have lost the

plot” The assistant manager
Noel Blackwell takes caretak-

er charge of team affairs.
*

Green has offered Fair-

dough a role as director of

football but such amove seems
unlikely. “The new job they
have offeredme is exactly what
I have been doing at the mo-
ment, apartfrom actuallypick-

ing the team and being in the

dug-out,” Fairclough said. “I

still have ambitions and, with-

outblowingrayown trumpet I

could manage a Football

League dub standing on one
leg with a patch overmy eye.”

It was also the end of an era
at Aggborough this week as the
Conference's longest-serving

manager called it a day.

Graham Miner resigned on
Tuesday after 15 years in

charge of Kidderminster Har-
riers, who have been unable to

challenge for the Conference
title this or last season and have
been knocked out ofthe FA Cup,
the FA TTOphy and Endsleigh
Trophy (the Conference
League Cup) in recent weeks.

“I am very proud of what I

have achieved both on and off

the pitch,” Allner said. “We
have had some brilliant times

here and thishas been the best

15yearsofiqy life. But Inow feel

that both myself and the dub
need a change of direction.”

Colin Youngjohns, a Harriers

director, said: “We have only

had two managers in the last22

years, so whoever comes in

knows he will be given every

chance to build on the stabili-

tyoeated byGraham and John

Chambers.

“This is a sad day but we feel

this decision is best for both
Graham and the club. Without
a shadow ofdoubt he is the best
man in the business, but noth-
ing is forever and there has
been a growing realisation that
there was a need for change.”
Kidderminster’s assistant

manager Jim Conway, has
been put in temporary charge
of team affairs.

Allner guided Harriers to
the fifth round of the FA Cup
and the Conference title in
1994, but they were denied pro-
motion to the Football League
because they failed to meet
the League’s deadline for
ground improvements.

Three years later the Agg-
borough sidefinished second to
Macclesfield after throwing
awayacommanding lead in the
championship race. Allneralso
tookHarriers to Wembleythree
times in the FA TTOphy, which
th^y won in 1987.

This week’s draw for Uie
fourth round of the FA Caris-

berg \fase emphasised the fact
that the tournament is a truly r
national competitioa Dunstorrf"
Federation Brewery, fromNew-^
castle-upon-Tyne, wifi have to
travel all the way to Cornwall
on 9 January to take on St
Blazey.

Bedlington Terriers, who
made the headlines when they
beat Colchester United in the
first round of the FA Cup. will
be at home to Banstead Atiilkic
if they can overcome Mickle-
over Sports. There have been
two failed attempts to stage the
third-round tie - the floodlights -

foiled at Terriers’ Welfare
Ground on both Saturday and
Wednesday.

mTiSSS?* v fawn: Bedflng-

V-

AshU'd * Tiverton Town; BeSforri

1 Mosaey; Srv mo®“*£•y ,

+
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McKiernan
on fast track

to fortune
l.

Mutual affection does not hide the determination

of a runner and coach who took their own time

to reach marathon success. By Mike Rowbottom

JOE DOONAN. who has over-

seen Catherina McKiernan’s

development from a thin 17-

year-old to a thin 29-year-old

world beater was attempting to

explain the importance of ob-

jectivity in the coach/athlete re-

lationship.

“I’m regarded as a cold so-

and-so,” he said “Very imper-

sonal. I think it’s part of being

of benefit to an athlete thatyou
have to be a little bit.."

"Hard-necked,” volunteered

the softly spoken Irishwoman
sitting beside him, with a little

:*wiile. The understanding and
'.Ritual respect of this coach

and athlete are central to the

achievements of the last year,

during which McKiernan has
made themost dramatic arrival

on the women’s marathon
scene since Liz McCoIgan.

Last September, the girl

from Cornafaen surpassed the

girl from Dundee as the fastest

marathon debutante, winning

the Berlin race in 2hr 23min
44sec. Seven months later she

secured the biggest prize rtfher

career by winning the Flora

London marathon, a title she
will defend on 18 April nextyear,

and lastmonth shewon theAm-

sterdam Marathon in a best
time of2:22:23, missing the all-

time best set by Ingrid Kris-

tiansen of Denmark by just

over a minute.

Since she became the first fe-

male from County Cavan towin
the Ulster Championships,
McKiernan has progressed in-

exorably through the ranks -

and up the distances. She now
arrives at the event which she
and her coach have always be-

lieved was her natural one.

“Ten years agowe had phys-
iological tests done at Trinity

College, Dublin, which showed
she was best suited to the

marathon," said Doonan, a pri-

mary school principal from
Carrigallen.

McKieman’s joshing of the

manwho set her on the path to

first fame and then riches - she
picked up $55,000 (£35,000) for

winning the London title plus a
time bonus of $10,000 (£6,250)

and a healthy appearance fee

- is almost daughterly. She is.

as it happens, only a couple of

years older than the eldest of

Doonan's seven children.

He in turn speaks of her
in protective, paternal terms- "I

would never want to push

her so hard in training that

it harmed her," he said. "She
should have five or six good
years ahead of her unless
she derides to give it all up and
get married. And if she does,

good for her. I'll speak at the
wedding.”

Doonan, however, finds that

he does not have to force the

pace too often, as McKiernan is

- and has always been - some-
one who shares his dedication.

"It was there right from the

start” he said. "There's a little

bit of a similarity between us,

ail right When the target goes
up she's very', very, very single-

minded.

“Over the years, that has
meant making sacrifices. You
can’t afford to go out drinking

and socialising if you want to

make a serious go of running
"She is one hell ofa competitor;

She loves winning."

For all that McKiernan had
to get used to more than her fair

share ofnarrow defeats in the

years before she arrived at the
26-mile distance- notably in the

world cross country champi-

onships, where, excruciatingly,

she was runner-up consecu-

tively between 1992 and 1995.

SPORT/29

The gracewith which she ac-

cepted those results - and the

vocal and colourful support
supplied by her clan of sup-

porters - were widely cele-

brated. Everyyearshe pointed

out the incontrovertible fact

that silver medal in the world
cross country championships
was a fine achievement

Winning the 1994 European

title did something to redress
the balance, but it was only after

she had concluded her main
track career by reaching the

1996 Olympic 10,000m final,

where she was 11th. that she
began to prepare for the event

which has allowed her to

achieve clear victories.

Doonan. particularly at

times ofdisappointment, has re-

galed McKiernan with one of

his favourite sayings; "It’s bet-

ter to deserve honours and not

to have them, than to have
them and not deserve them."
Now she finds herself in the

happy position of both having

and deserving the honours.

Defending the title against a
field that will include the 1996

winnerMcCoIgan and 1997win-

ner Joyce Chepchumba of

Kenya will be far from easy for

McKiernan, who noted the

presence ofPortugal's Olympic

10,000m champion Fernanda
Ribeiro. who will make her
debut

"I ran very fast in my first

marathon,” McKiernan said.

“She could do the same.”
In an effort to standardise

the marathon to the point

where official records - rather -

than bests - can be set the Lon- .

don event is introducing a : -

$125,000 (£78,125) bonus for .'

anyone beating the world v.
record for awomen-only race.

It currently stands at an un- r.v

ratified 221.46. set by Japan's

Naoko Takahashi at the Asian .

Games this month.

Gently does it for Whitaker

no!

; uired

JOHN WHITAKERand his fleet-

footed 19-year-old partner; Vir-

tual VUlage Grannusch, sped

their way to an opening day
victory in the Fetplan Stakes at

the Olympia Show Jumping
Championships yesterday.

Though Whitaker said that

his. winning round was “not

fefdyc-neck stuff" itlooked fair-

ly spectacular to those watch-

ing another superb perfor-

mance from the Yorkshireman.

He was. he says, able "to take

a bit ofa puli” coming in to the

last ofthe 10 fences, which was
on an awkward turn and was
the undoing ofsome of his op-

ponents -notablyRobertSmith,

who was last to go on Senator

for the Best
Lesley McNaught, the

ftriHcwjorn rider who repre-

auMs^witzerland, had been
firstto gowhen sheraced round

on Bim fl. She eventuallystood

second in the line-up, between
Whitakerand hisyounger broth-

er Michael, on eight-year-old

Hilton, withwhom he was third

in theUbridCup qualifierat Mitt-

street in Ireland in October:

EQUESTRIANISM
by Genevieve Murphy

Grannusch, who won the

first two legs of this year’s

Vblvo World Cup final in Helsin-

ki before dropping back to ninth

place in the overall placings,

has kept his form remarkably
well with his advancing years.

Whitakerwho has a reputation

for keeping elderly horses in

winning form, is well aware of

the chestnut gelding's limita-

tions.

"He’ssucha trier, I don’t like

stretching him to his limits,”

Whitaker said afteryesterday’s

victory. "Sometimes I think

Grannusch struggles over the

bigger fences, so HI probably

ride Welham in the World Cup
qualifier.”

Welham is onlyayearyoung-
erthan Grannusch and Whitak-
er, who knows both horses so
well, wonders whether his two
veteran mounts might be a lit-

tle bit too well aware of their

rider's way of doing things.

"It's like kids, theyknowme so

well that they’re aware of little

things that they can get away
with,” he said.

The husband and wife part-

nership ofshowjumperWiQiain
FhnneD and three-day event

rider Pippa, repeated theirsuc-

cess oftwoyears agowhen win-

ning the earlierPe(plan Family
Pair Relay final. William, who
was first to go on Comex. had
told his wife to “go for it” on his

nine-year-old show jumping
horse, Henkie. Pippa duly oblig-

ed.

"I thought to hefi with style,”

Pippa said, having emulated
her husband byjumping a fast

dear round. They were the

onlypair to finish withoutjump-

ing penalties for victory over

Paul Barter and his second
cousin, Joanna Andrews, with

John Whitakerand his 18-year-

old daughter Louise, in third

place.

"We tried to do toomuch and
we both had a sillyfence down,”

Whitaker said. He and his

daughter nevertheless did bet-
ter than his brother, Michael,

and son, Robert,who had been

threatening the leaders until

dropping the teddy bear that

took the pace of a baton.

Michael should have re-

trieved the bear but hismount
Twostep. was sidling away
from it His nephew, Robert,

therefore thought it would be
quicker to dismount and pick it

up himself, but unfortunately

this apparently smart bit of

thinking led to the pair’s elim-

ination.

Petplan, who sponsored
both of yesterday afternoon’s

show jumping contests, have
announced their support for

the Blenheim International

Horse Trials for the next three

years. The first prize for the

Oxfordshire event will there-

fore be increased to £6,000
next year.
OLYMPIA SHOWJUMPING CHAMP-
IONSHIPS: Preplan Stakes: l Virtu-

al VBlage Grannusch (J Whitaker. GB) dear.

47.90sec: 2 Bim N (L McNaught. 5wit)
dear. 98.1 1 : 3 Virtual Village Hilton (M
Whitaker. GB ) dear. 98 59. Petplan
Family Pair Relay Final: 1 Comex (W
Funnel!) and Henkie (P Funnell) dear.
70. 1 7sec; 2 KikJaiton Lad (P Barker) and
fownhead Kanbund 0 Andrews) 9 faults.

72.30; 3 Virtual Village Heyman (J

Whitaker) and Livingston II |L Whitaker)
8 faults. 76.28

Muhammad Aii waves to spectators during a television
gala in Munich bringing together some of the world’s
most famous sportsmen and women. The formerworld
heavyweight boxing champion is the first member of a
bail offame to be launched in Munich next year AP

Drago on ‘auto-pilot
5

to beat Hendry again
TON\'DRAGOproved in Dublin

yesterday that last week’s

first victory over Stephen
Hendrywas no fluke, when he
beat the former world cham-
pion again.

The Maltese followed up his

5-2 German Masters triumph
with a 5-4 victory in the Irish

Open at the National Basketball

Arena. Drago plays another

Scot - Alan McManus or Bilty

Snaddon - for a place in Sun-

day’s best-of-17 frames final.

“Don’t ask me what hap-
pened because I don’t know,”

said Drago,whowon two ofthe

last three frames on the black

and a third on the pink. “But I'm

so tired after playing in Malta
and Germany that I’m on au-
topilot- My brain is notallowing

me to feel pressure "

Hendry seemed certain to

avenge his Bingen slip-upwhen
he led 2-0 and 4-2. Butwith vic-

tory in sight a combination of

ill luck and some missed shots

cost him a place in the last four

On Wednesday night,

Hendry achieved a confidence-

SNOOKER
BYJOHNNISBET

boostingwin over Paul Hunter
"

after the Welsh Open champi-
on threatened to add to the

Scot’s recent career doubts. •
.

Hendry recovered from 3-1 *.

down to reach the quarter-finals

with a 5-3 success “It was profr- .=

ably one ofmy best displays of .

the season, but I'm not getting

carried away" be said. "Pm cer- :

tainty not saying Fm back.”

After yesterday’s perfor-

mance against Drago those -

proved wise words.

Anotherunhappyplayerwas -.

Hendry’s stablemate Ken Do- .*

herty. The formerworld cham-
pion went down for the first . ;

time in five matches to Welsh-
man Mark Williams.

Doherty couldn't match
Williams' superb breakbuilding .

and went out 5-1. Williams

awaits the winner of the last

quarter-final between another
former world champion John ..

Parrott and Stephen Lee.

*

FIXTURES

FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
7.45 unless stated BUDWEISER LEAGUE: Newcastle v

NAXTOmilDE LEAGUE Birmingham (7.30).

„
“COWDOnnaOH UNI-BALL TROPHY Pool stages:

Bristol Revere v Macclesfield — - Milton Keynes v Thames UjHey (7.30):
CpKAjerv Blackpool Sheffield v Derby (7.95).

THIRD DTVISION
b'eutscxd v Cambridge UaJ -— T37T
Rotheham v Chester OTHER SPORTS
Shrewsbury v Torquay rugby LEAGUE: teamsport ireerna-
T**TIMESEAYOUpiCUPThMnwfc clonal: England Srudents v France Snr-w New
(6 95): Huddersfldd v Bradford Oty (7.0). landon).LEMUE OF WALES: Conwy v Bangor Oty EQUESTfUAHtSai: internaclonal Show

HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE OF IRELAND
Premier DMstoa: St Patricks' Athletic v

„ .

Finn Haros: Shamrock Rovers v Waterford. SWIMMING: British Winter National

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Premier Df- Championships for Glasgow).

virion: Borradown v UnflekJ (7.30). SNOOKER: Irish Open (or Dublin).

SPORTING DIGEST

BASKETBALL
WEDNESDAY'S LATE RESULTS

BUDWE1SER LEAGUE: Greater London
Leopards 9) Manchester Giants 9B.

UNI-BALL TROPHY) Thames Valley
Tigers 101 Worthing Bears 77.

MEN'S EUROLEAGUE: Group B Efes
PBsen Istanbul (Tur) S3 Rmathlnalhos (Cr)

80. Group C KK Zadar (Croa] 79 Alba
Berlin (Ger) 82: Ulkerspor (Tur) 99
Kinder Bologna (It) 60. Grow* D Sama-

9 RAOK Salonika (Gr)ra (Rus) 89

1

;
Salonika 77.

BIATHLON
WORLD CUP (OsrtoBe, Slovak):
Women's 4x7.5km relay: 1 Germany
1 hr 26mln 50.8sec: 2 Belarus +3:12.3:
3 Russia +3:12.8: 4 France +3 25 5. 5
Ukraine +9:39.

SNOW REPORTS in association with WorldCover Direct

Vi-*

J

£

SKI HOTLINE

Detailed independent snow and
weather reports from ISO resorts

tA obtain the access code for

the resort of your choice.

Phone or Fax 0870 51 00 843
(the Fax lists codes for 1 80 re-

sorts)

To listen to the latesr snow and
weather report:

Phone 0901 47 70 051 -I- code

For a fax copy of the latest snow
and weather report:

Fax 0906 55 00 086 + code

SKI HOTLINE
SNAPSHOT

A detailed four-page summary of

conditions in 180 resorts

Fax 0906 55 00 601

Helpline: 0870 51 33 345

Calls to 0901 cost GOp per min. 0906

Resort Area

open

ANDORRA

Comment Slopes (cm)

Lwr l/pr

Last

snow
Temp Forecast

Arinsal 60%
AUSTRIA

High runs best 30 50 29.11 AC Cloudy

Schladmlng ..80% High runs good 50 100 19.12 2C Changeable

Zurs 95%
CANADA

Great early season 70 140 19.12 2C Changeable

Whistler 85%

FRANCE

Firm packed 180 215 19.12 -6C Snow

Meribei 10% Mottarec runs only 30 100 11.12 1 C Clearing

val D7sire..-50%

ITALY

AD levels good SO 120 11.12 -IC 5unny

Bormto 25% High slopes only O 90 02.12 -7C Changeable

Sauze D'Outx 10%

NORWAY

Only Gotes open 10 25 25.11 -2C Light snow

Hemsedal. 90%

SWITZERLAND

Packed snow 20 90 09.12 -2C Sunny

Ktoaers &5%

UNITED STATES

High runs good 30 120 12.12 -2C Cloudy

Squaw Valley 60% Powder skiing 80 185 14.12 -9C Sunny

Information Supplied by 5>r Hotline

cost E
I
per min 0670 calls are standard national rate.

On or off piste, with WorldCover you’re covered.

BOXING
Sam Solomon, who trained Muham-
mad AJi, Leon Spinks and Sonny Lis-

ton before they became world
champions, has died aged 83.

CRICKET
The New Zealand medium-pace
bowler Chris Pringle on Wednesday
announced his retirement from all but
dub cricket because of a continuing
ankle injury.

FOOTBALL
The Swiss champions. Grasshopper
Zurich, yesterday fired thdr coach.
Rolf FrInger. who took over from
Christian Gross after his move to Tot-
tenham.
WBHESOAVS LATE RESULTS

RV CARLING PREMIERSHIP; Man Utd

1

(Cole 95) Chelsea 1 (Zola 83)
SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE: Modv
erwell 2 (Coyle 39. McMillan 77) Dundee
1 (Adamauk 37).

SCOTTISH FOOTBALLLEAGUE Second
DMsfon: Inverness CT 3 Alloa 2. Press
AJonnaMlEglilindLeagBe: tamponed:
Qachnacudcfn v Cove Rangers: Forres Me-
chanics v Keith: Rothes v Peterhead. Coun-
ty Antrim Shield Quarter-finals:
Oiftonville 3 Ards 1 . Postponed: Dun-
gannon Swifts v Distillerym Carlsberg
Vase Third round: Postponed: Bowers
v Dlss (playing tomorrow). Abandoned
I
ffocdUgtu failure 76 nun): Bedlington Ter-

ners v NUOderarer Sports- Rytnao League
Hnt fWiifrtnn: Moisey 3 Worthing n. Sec-
ond DMslon: Harlow 3 Abingdon Town
1. Dr Martens League Cup second
round; Newport AFC 2 Weston-super-
Mare 0: Solihull 2 ReddlKh 1 : 5c Leonards
3 Crawley 2: Stourbrtdgf 2 Gloucester 0.

Postponed: Racing Warwick v Sutton
Coldfield. Screw fix Direct League Pre-
mier DMsIon: Postponed: Bndport v
Taunton. Les Phillips Cap Second
round: Tiverton 3 Bridgwater 2 foef).

Jenson Wessex League Cap Second
round second leg: Cowes Sports t

Downron I (agg. 4-21. East Cowes Vies
1 Hamble I (oer. agg 2-2: HornWe win
3-2 onpenalties) PbstporHvfc Moneyfiefcfc

v Bemerton Heath Harlequins WDnstoo-
lead Kent League Premier Uirtsloa:
Canterbury 2 Crjy Wanderers 1 . Unlfet
Sussex Cooney League Best Division:
East Preston 6 Selsey 2. Amoa Insur-
ance Northern Laagne First Division:
Consett 0 snUdon 3 Pondns League Pre-
mier DMsfoa: Leeds I Blackburn 0. As-
ton Villa I Lelcescer 1; Derby 0 Everton
3. Hrse DMsIon: Bolton 1 Manchester
City 1 : Port \ble 3 Coventry 2: Burnley 1

Tronmere 1 : Middlesbrough 0 Oldham 2.

Second DMsioa: Rotherham 1 Wwham
2. Shrewsbury I York 2: Stockport 0 New-
castle 2 Third Division.- Carlisle 1 Hali-

fax 2: Chester 0 Scunthorpe 0: Darlington
1 Hull 1 . Hardepool 3 Rochdale 3. Amo
insurance Combination First Dtvision:
Futwn 0 Crwrlton I ; Southampton 2 Wim-
bledon I; Watford 9 Norwich 2: Bomec
2 Arsenal 0. ftgtpomd: Portsmouth v
Swindon: Brighton v Mlllwali. The Times
RAYbuth Cup Third round: Bury 0 New-
castle Utd 0: Tottenham 0 WsJmII 0: Crewe
2 Brenrfona 0: Bolton 0 Barnsley 0: Mid-
dlesbrough 2 Wolverhampton 1; Oxford
Utd 1 Wimbledon 1.

GOLF
Lee Westwood capped a fine sea-
son by picking up the prestigious

Golf Writers' Trophy, his second ma-
jor award of 1 998. The 25-year-old
from Worksop becomes the
youngest winner of the trophy
since Gordon Brand Jnr won in

1 982. aged 24. Westwood was also
named the European Tour’s 1998
Player of the Year earlier this
month.
COOLUM CLASSIC (Coolum, Aus)
Leading flrst-round scores (Aus un-
less stated): 65 C Spence: 68 A Craw-
ford. P Moloney; 69 B Partridge. C
Smedley. P McWhmney, S Appleby. T
Chrlsrie (NZ); 70 G Coles. J Dawes. K
Druce. N 0"Hern. J Cooper. M Allen. M
Gogel I US). M Ionian (Swe), M Cain. P
Gow. R Willi

“ -
73 D Watson

(GB).

HOCKEY
1999 ENGLAND WOMEN'S SENIOR
SQUAD: A Bermetc, K Brown. F

eratkm Centenary Match (Rone): Cfrecnhan. L tope. L Copeland. M
Italy 6 Rest of the World XI 2. Interna- Ntehotaoti. J Smith (all Stough): J Bhn-

il friendly: Sooth Africa 2 Egypt 1

.

Aslan Games (Bangkok! Semi-final*:
Kuwait 3 Thailand 0; Iran 1 China 0. Ger-
man League: MSV Dutsburs 3 Kaiserslau-

tern j; Borussfa Monchengladbach 0
Bayern Munich 2. Standings: 1 Bayern
Mumch (Pi 7 Pts91): 2 Bayer Leverkusen
(17-35); 3 Katsetdaucem (17-33). French
League: Le Havre 2 Rennes 0: Monaco 1

Toulouse 1; Lens 1 Sochaux 1: Lyons 2 Lo-
rienr 2: Parts St-Germaln 0 Strasbourg 0:
Nantes 2 Nancy 0: MontpelBer 0 Marseilles

1. Standings: 1 Marseilles (Pi 9 Pts44l:
2 Bordeaux (19-91): 3 Retries (19-31).
Dutxfc League: NAC Breda 2 Cambuur
Leeuwarden 3: Roda JC Kertirade 2
Rmente Enschede 0: NEC Nllmegen 1 RKC
W&flJw®* 1 . SranJngc 1 Feyenoord (PI 7-

Pcs92): 2 Vitesse (18-36): JApx (18*33].
Spanish Cup fourth round first leg: Vil-

larreal 2 Seville 2: Tenenfe 2 Bemdorm 2;

Depomvo La CoruAa l Sporting G**wi 1:

Racing Santander 2 Cteasuna 0: Valladol-

id 1 Badofoe I; Las Palmas 0 Levan te 1.

son. K Moore. L Wright (Often): S
Blanks. K Bowden. P HHDer. i Mould
(Leicester): M Clenrlow. J Empsen
(Canterbury ); T Cullen. C Raid (High-
town); D Marscon-Smlrh. L New-
combs (Clifton): K Roberts
(Chelmsford): J Sixsndtta (Sutton Cold-
field); H Rose (unattached)

ENGLAND WOMEN'S DEVELOPMENT
SQUAD:A Bfehop. K MHsh (rtairown).

M one (Wimbledon): J Doff. A GoM-
tml tii (Loughborough Students): H
Grant. N Hannah. L Harman [Sutton
ColdfWd): L King. V Sandail (Ipswich):

I Palmer. L Wooding (Clifton); H
Richardson (Leicester): R Walker
l
Often).

ICE HOCKEY
NHL: Detroit 5 Boston 3: Florida 9 Pitts-

burgh 1; New Jersey 6 NY Rangers 3:

Toronto 5 Phoenix 2; Anaheim 6
Nashville 1.

OLYMPIC GAME5
The city of Paris yesterday submit-
ted a formal bid to stage the 2008
Games.

RUGBY UNION
Ulster have confirmed they will play

cheir European Rugby Cup semi-fi-

nal against Stade Francis at Raven-
hill in Belfast. ERC regulations
state that semi-final venues must
hold 20.000 spectators, but two
temporary stands plus touthitne
seats will be installed in order to
raise capacity. The date and time
of the match will be confirmed af-

cer discussions with French televi-

sion companies during the next few
days.

WEDNESDAY'S LATE RESULTS
CHELTENHAM * GLOUCESTER CUP
Rnt Round second leg: Moseley 27
Northampton 23 (ogg 9o-59): Bedford
39 Coventry 12 (agg 51-25).
WELSH NATIONAL LEAGUE First Di-
vision: Idndu 27 South Wales Police 10.

ROYAL NAVY CUP Final: HMS Dryad 5
Devonport NB 17

HART GOMORE NORTH MIDLANDS
CHAMPIONSHIP: Worcestershire and
Herefordshire 53 Greater Birmingham 1 9.

SAILING
In an overnight reshuffle. Giovanni
Soldint in Class 1 and Jean-Plerne

Mouilgne in Class II moved to the
front of their respective races in leg

two of the Around Alone race. Soi-

dtni was averagmg over T 6 knots and
opened up a slight advantage over
Marc Thiercehn. Mouligne had
grabbed the lead that British skip-

per Mike Garside had enjoyed since

the fleet left Cape Town for Auck-
land. The former Class I leader Is-

abelle Aurissier has dropped to

third as she held on to a northerly

heading as well as being adversely

affected by the safety move round
a more northerly waypoint, which —
has also cost Britain's Mike Golding : . <

many miles. Their feflow Briton, Josh
Hall, has now dropped 600 mites be-
hind the leaders, giving rise to
speculation that he is encountering
gear difficulties.

SKIING
WORLD CUP MEN’S DOWNHILL fUBl

'

?.

Gardena. R) Final practice rimes: l :

P Onlieb (Auc) 2min 9.90sec 2 K Ghe-
.

dlna (11) 2:09.55; 3 W Franz (Aut)

2X19 81: 4 FCavegn (Swltj 2:09.87: 5 ..
A Hoffmann (Swlt) 2:09.96; 6 J-L Cren-
er iFri 2:05.07; 7 R Asslnger (Autl *

2:05.21: 8 DCuche (Swlt) 2:05.29. 9 A
Groenvold (Nor) 2:05.26: 10 C Greber
(Aut) 2:05.98.
WORLD CUP WOMEN’S DOWNHILL
(Veysoonax, Swit) Final practice "

times: 1 C Rey-Beilet (Swlt) 1:92.96: 2
P Bossls (It) 1 :93. 1 3: 3 R Cavacnoud (Fr)

1:93.30; 4 T Glmle (Nor| 1 .93.91; 5 A
Meissmczer (Aut) 1 *93.55: 6 C Borgni "

(Switl 1:93.58; 7 I H Marten iNor)
1 :93.69; B D Ceccarelll lit) 1 :93 71 : 9 B
Perez (It) 1:93.99: 10 P Wfberg (5we)
1:99.10.

SNOOKER
IRISH OPEN (Dublin) Second round ‘

(Eng unless Stated): S Hendry (Sco)

be P Hunter 5-3: 8 Snaddon (Scol Oi 1

Mlchle 5-0; T Drago (Mai) bt P Ebdon
5-9: A McManus (Sco) br P Davies (Wal) v

.

5-9. Qaaiter-flnals: M Williams (Walj ..

bt K Doherty flrl] 5-1: T Drago (Mai) bt
S Hendry (Sco) 5-9

:

SWIMMING
BRmSH SHORT COURSECHAMPION-
SHIPS (Glasgow) Men: 200m free- •

style: 1 AOayton (Bath University) 1 min *•

97.995ec; 2 J Hickman (Leeds) 1:97.95;

3

E Sinclair (MHIHeld) 1 :98.16. '--C

Women: 200m butterfly: 1 M Pedder - 7

(Portsmouth) 2:11.62; 2 G Lee (Camphlll «

Edwardian) 2:1 3.99; 3 S FloaMMillfletd) :, ‘-

2:13.91 (Welsh record}. •»-

0800 365
WOR! DCOVhR

ONE CALL AND YOU'RE COVERED
The report Bd

wwwxoddoowr-com
xts-

TODAY'S
NUMBER

71
The percentage of

respondents to a “US/l

Today" survey.who think

the US basketball season

should be cancelled. Fifty

per cent were “apathetic"

and 26 per cent "angry"

about the current lock-out.

IT’S A ROLLOVER!
Draw date: 16/12/98. The winning numbers: 11, 19, 20, 24, 29, 40. Bonus number: 9.

Total Sales: £28.379.041. Prize Fund: £12.770.568 (4596 of ticket sales).

CATEGORY NO. OF WINNERS amount for
EACH WINNER TOTAL EACH TIER

Match G (Jackpot) 0 -

Match 6 plus bonus ball 14 £90.901 ll'fiMII 1 1
I'llH

Maicn 5 352 £2.253

Match d 23.606 £74 mmmwr.i \ i m \*

Match 3 481.671 £10 £4,816.710

TOTALS 505.643 £8.633.336

O CenvHol Group ale. Platers musl lyj 16 ar aver. Breakage (prize* roundaa awi IP nearest £1): £3226

iHBaqrbe, just maybe, TIE NATIONAL LOTTERY'

In iltew ill onr discrepancy in rtie some. UK data contained in Caroclnl central computer syelflin shall pretail.
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SPORT
MCKIERNAN'S LONG-RUNNING QUEST P29 • HEGG STAKES A CLAIM P28

Steeple chasers: Hie runners in the two-mile Santa Clans Novice Hurdle prepare to make the uphill turn for home at lbweester yesterday Racing: pages 26-27; Photograph: DavidAshdown

English clubs offered £30m bait’
VERNON PUGft the most pow-
erful administrator in world

rugby, yesterday attempted to

lure England’s rebellious pro-

fessionalHubs back in to Euro-

pean Cup competition by
dangling a financial carrot the

size of Twickenham in front of

their increasingly impover-
ished feces. The chairman of

the International Board said

next year’s tournament could

generatemore than £30m ifthe

Allied DunbarPremiership out-

fits swallowed theirgrievances,

dismounted their high horses
and returned to the fold.

'The Englishdubs are look-

ingatanythingup to 40 percent

of the pot," said Pugh, the po-

litically astute Welsh QC who
also sits on the board of Euro-
pean RugbyCup Ltd, the much-
maligned administrative body
charged with organising the

current cross-border comped-

RUGBY UNION
BY CHRIS HEWETT
in Dublin

turn. Assuming five places for

Premiership sides, thenew ball-

park figure works outataround
£2m per entrant; enough to

ease the cash-flow problems

currentlybeing feltbyeven the

wealthiestmembers ofthe Pre-

miership elite.

Pugh was speaking in

Dublin as five of his most in-

fluential IB colleagues - Tim
Gresson ofNew Zealand, Rian
Oberholzer ofSouth Africa, Syd
Millar of Ireland, Shiggy Kbuo
of Japan and Alan Sharp of

Canada - set about grilling the

RugbyFaotball Union at a spe-

cially convened disciplinaiy

meeting.

Francis Baron, the RFlTs
new chief executive, was an-

swering charges that the union

had broken ranks with the

world governing body over re-

sponses to the English dubs' at-

tempt to secure commercial
rights under Europeanlawand
that it had failed to discipline

those dubs over their pro-

gramme of unsanctioned fix-

tures against the two Welsh
rebels, Cardiff and Swansea.

hi keepingwith the previous

two years of interminable po-

litical wrangling, yesterday's

meeting lasted nine hours and
broke up without the slightest

hint ofa conclusion. While the

two sides were due to recon-

vene this morning, the IB did

notintendto advisetheRFU of

its verdict - or, indeed, any ac-

companyingpunishment— until

next week.

However; Pugh livened

things up by throwing one or

two unusuallysharp barbs into

his otherwise diplomatic of-

fensive on the European Cup
issue.The English could have

pulled in around £4m this sea-

son and I must say I still find

it strange that they should

have decided to throw away
that sort of money because
theydon't like the look ofsome-

one’s face," he said. They
want Roger Pickering off the

board and theywantTbm Kier-

nan off the board. Its pathet-

ic."

Pickering, the European
Cup tournament director, and
Eernan, the revered Irish full-

back offoe 1960s and early 70s

who chairs foe ERC board,

lost the confidence ofthe Eng-
lish contingent last season; in-

deed. English First Division

Rugby, foe umbrella organisa-

tion representing the leading

Premiership sides, still insists

there will be no return to con-

tinental competition untilERC
heads roll and the organising

body undergoes a root and
branch reorganisation.

“Let's get away from foe

personalities and start ad-

dressing the issues," said

Pugh, fully aware of his own
status as foe arch-bogeyman of

the English refuseniks. “I

know of nothing more frus-

trating in this whole sport than

the situation surroundingthis

competition. There is fantastic

potential here and it’s being

wasted.
'

“We’ve gone out of our way
to give the English clubs what
they want; for instance, we’ve

changed the voting structure,

even though there is not foe

slightest evidence of a so-

called ‘Celtic block’ acting

against them. And still we
have this stand-off. It’s a des-

perate situation”

The Premiership clubs an-

nounced their boycott of the

current tournament almost a

year ago. ironically a mere
three weeks before Bath be-

came the first English side to

win foe European title by beat-

ing Brive, foe reigning cham-
pions, on an emotional after-

noon in Bordeaux. Since then,

foe ERC directors have suc-

cessfullyprevented awalk-out

by Stade Franqais, Toulouse

and foe other major French
powers, but lost Heineken,

their long-suffering and over-

whelmingly patient prime
sponsors, who pumped ElOm
into foe tournament during

the three years of their in-

volvement
A French delegation, led by

foe legendary Serge Blanco,

travelled to London cm Tuesday
to discuss foe European situa-

tion with members of the

EFDR executive. Bofo sides de-

scribed the meeting as “posi-

tive”, but one EFDR insider

said afterwards: “If anyone
thinks we are coming back in

withERC stillin place,theyare

seriouslymistaken. We’ve said

we cantworkwithERC andwe
mean it"

That hardline stance may,

however; be diluted if Pugh
and his colleagues succeed in

delivering foe sort of money
they were talking about yes-

terday. .

There is no guarantee that

foe much-debated British

League wifi become a reality

next season -or anyother sea-
son, for that matter - and the

English clubs know that they
need to generate income over

and above that provided by
their Premiership sponsors if

they are to stay afloat indefi-

nitely.

Pugh admitted that discus-

sions over next season’s do-

mestic and European fixture

schedule, severelycomplicated

by World Cup commitments
andthe move to a Six Nations'

international format, were not

even close to a conclusion, rais-

ingfoe spectre ofanother fraij-

tic summer of i

and dealing.

The British League negoti-

ationshad so farbeen stymied

by foe lack of a formal contri-

bution from foe English dubs,
he said; the only thing ruled

out of court was any move to-

wards a “self-perpetuating

closed shop along the lines of

the proposed football super
league”. Clearly though, Pugh
firmly believed thatsome Eng-
lish club owners wertf in

favour ofa cosy little arrljge-

ment along precisely those
lines.
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ACROSS
Gets out, but walks
stiffly (6)

Score for which
rabbitwent yorbed
(middle) (6)

"Lie"? “Lay", after

one’s corrected (5,4)

Pictorial evidence siJUg-
iting stolen Postal Or-

der’s circulating (5)

11 Cricket around m Kan-
garoo Valley? (4)

12 Mother's article cher-
ished by Granny Smith
brings a lump to foe
throat (5,5)

13 Sailors catching infec-

tion when engaged in

hard work in distant

climes (3-5)

15 Intimidating people in-

vesting ultimately in

mineral aggregates (5)

17 Take back quantity of
laundry as nurse re-

turns (5)

19 Norfolk river forming
part of large, mostly un-
charted waters? (4,4)

22 Look into offer initially

available at foe butch-
er’s? (10)

23 Capital’s very big, see

25 About to be belted by
Father; in fear (5)

26 Bloomer, one Dougal’s
left to repair (9)

27 Feeling of compunction
after backing German’s
return (6)

28 Successful bail often
held in Galway or Kerry

DOWN
No tangible source for

piping tune? (4^)
western county’s maid-
en overs restricting a
Yorkshire opener (4)

4 Permanent status (8)

5 Girl playing Hamlet? (6)

6 Making amends for type
ofbomb largely impli-

cated in death (9)

7 Turn up newspaper item
about old soldier (7»

8 Committed offence,
landing in court (4-7)

10 Darkens door, shaves bit

ofwood off (11)

14

Chiefs interrupted by
Scottish town preacher
(3,6)

16 Usual gold coin held up
by Yemeni leader (8)

18 Genuine, as note, when
pieced together? (7)

Decide to have another
go at puzzle? (7i

Second trafid traffic controller
to deliver insult (6)

24

Row that is suppressed
by treasurer 14)

Millichip calls for

‘massive’ change at FA
SIRBERT Millichip has declared

that the Football Association

needs a “massive overhaul" in

foe wake of foe crisis gripping

the game's governing body.
The resignation of foe FA

chiefexecutive, Graham Kelly,

has left a long-term powervoid
which is settogrownextmonth
when foe FA chairman, Keith
Wiseman, is expected to be
forced out of office.

Wiseman's predecessor at

foe FA, Millichip feels foe time
isnow ripe fortheFA to recover
from foe week’s traumatic
events by implementing foe
long-overdue changes he failed

to introduce during his own
years in charge.

"The structure of foe FA

QOHOBi
By mark Bradley

needs a massive overhaul. I

tried to do that four times dur-

ing my time in charge but

failed," he said There is no
doubt that foe set-up is Victo-

rian. But what has happened
should at least speed things up.

“What has happened may
make the full council lookfurther

than foe ends of theirnoses and
realise thatan overhaul is need-

ed - not just a cosmetic paper-

ing over of foe cracks "

Millichip believes that foe
root offoe problem at theFA is

the unwieldy and all-powerful

full council and “the fact that

you can't make any derisions

without foe backing of 75 per
cent of the 90-odd members".
He stops short ofadvocating the

abolition foe fall council or
even sackingmany of its mem-
bers, given that the grass-roots

of the game needs to be repre-

sented at foe FA in some form
and that there is much experi-

ence there to be called upon.
Millichip has followed foe

growing crisis from its inception

this summer; when David Will
Scotland’s representative on
the executive of Fife, football’s

world governing body, first

raised concerns about foe way
in which Wiseman seemed to be
seeking support to replace him.

Millichip admitted; "What

has reallyastonishedme is that
ithas taken so long tocome out
Thechairmanwas makinga de-
cision which may have been in
foe best interests oftheFAbut
when youmate a derision, it is

always necessary to gain ap-
proval for it It is not foe deci-
sion that is in question but the
circumstances surrounding it”

The presidentoffoe Football
Association of Whies has defi-

antly refused to accept any re-
qwnsibility forthe cash-foMiotes
scandal at Lancaster Gate.

John Hughes insists the
FAW has done “nothing wrong
whatsoever", and says nobody
on the council will resign.
Hughes also expressed his sur-
prise overcomments made by

. r — i.uuuucnL»BiaaeDy Wort

Helmer says no so Houllier goes for

Millichip: ‘Astonished'.

the former Wales manager;.
Terry Yorath, who said “every
member ofthe FAW should re-

sign, lock, stock and barrel
They have been doing an em-

.

barrassingjob for years "

Hughes countered: "I dorft

see whyany ofthem shouldre-
sign. We accepted themoneyin.

the spirit in which itwas grrai,

.

for foe benefit not of the FAW
but for foe betterment of foot-

.

ball in Walesand footballin fiA
community." ' : ,W:

World Cup odyssey, page?S'
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GERARD HOULLIER was
preparing to sign Rigobert
Song yesterday after a day of

chaos and confusion in foe
transfer market for Liverpool.

The Cameroon internation-

al centre-half is poised tomove
to Anfield in a £i.5m deal from
the Italian dub Salernitana
after Houllier's first choice,

Thomas Helmez; turned down
a move from Bayern Munich.
The German veteran, who

was available on a free trans-

fer stalled on a six-month con-
tract offer, feeling there was no
point in leaving Bayern for

such a short-term arrange-
ment - he wanted at least 18

months on Merseyside.

by alan Nixon

Houllierthen turned to Song,

who had played at left-back in

a trial game on Merseyside on
Wednesday. The French coach
knows foe pfayer from his time
at Metz and will try to agree a
price today.

Songwill need awork permit
which may not arrive until foe

end of January. That would
mean foe maximum of three

work-permitplayers on the staff;

ending the prospect of Olexan-
dr Holovko signing. The Dy-

namo Kievplayir also appeared

on trial against Tranmere on
Wednesday, but did notImpress

Houllier as much as Song.

One player who Houllier is

unlikely to be signing has none
foe less foundfame ofa sort The
Corinthians midfielder Vam-
peta is breaking new ground -
as a model for a gay magazine.
The Brazilian international

will be foe cover model on the
January issue of G Magazine,
according to a Sao Paulo news-
paper which printed photos of
Varnpeta - fully clothed - and
excerpts of foe interview.

Vhmpeta saidhewasnota ho-
mosexualbuthad no prejudices
against homosexuals. Some
players known to be gayare ac-
cepted by team-mates,*he said,
although there were no gays
playing for Corinthians.

Wanderiey Luxemburgo, the
Corinthians coach, who also
looks after foe national side,
said he had nothing against the
modelling session as long as it
did not hurt the team.

“I wouldn’t buythe magazine
because I think Vampeta is
very ugly." said Luxemburgo.
whom foe magazine is also
trying to persuade to get hisat
off for their readers.

Brazil ismore relaxed about
homosexualitythan other Latin
American countries. While
some referees are openly gav
no leading player has come
out of the closet.

Back home, Scotland’s lead-
ing sides are set to increase in

foe number of league games
they play, rather than the re-'

duetian sought by Uefa.
The Scottish Premier’.

League said yesterdaythat it iSj

'

committed to (foangfagfrofo-fts

.

10-club set-up to 12 by20«lapri
Roger Mitchell the League’s
riuefexecutive, said: “Ithasapt

.

been confirmed yet what this

final figure is butwehaveveiy
little room for manoeuvre." -

Scotland’s leading sides Gif-.

rentiy play 36teague gamesper
season while Uefa is advising _

that 34 is the limit and would
fite to scale that down to flfe
fit in the expanded Chanqw^.
League and Uefa Cup comp6:_
titions.
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T
he story began with the former M36 officer

Richard Tomlinson, holed up in a hotel in

Geneva, chatting in earlyOctober to a British

journalistabout his time with the Secret In-

telligence Service. Their lengthy conversa-

tion starteda chainofevents thatculminated
this week with the remarkable suggestion

that the editor of a venerable Sunday news-
paper, son of a former chancellor of the

Exchequer; was an agent working for and in the pay of, MI6.

The allegation was made in the House ofCommons, underthe
cloak of partiamentary privilege, by two left-wing Labour MPs.

have been suspicions voiced that Brian Sedgemore and
Galloway may have been aided and abetted by The
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Guardian, for the reason that it was keen to get the name of

DominicLawson into foepublicarena withouthavingto run the
risk of a possible legal action.

Everyonedenies everything. The Guardiandeniesthat it set

up foe 41-year-old editor of The Sunday Telegraph, as do both

foe MPs. Lawson and the Foreign Officedenythathe was an MI6
“agent". Cynics are retorting, “Wfell they would, wouldn't they?"
and the mud will stick

TYrnilinson is an amenable character who will talk to any
journalist who visits Geneva or calls him on foe telephone. Last

year he was jailed for 12 months, under the Official Secrets Act,

after attempting to publish his MI6 memoirs. British government
Law officers have pursued MrTbmiinson across the world. After

being hounded out of France and New Zealand he took refuge

in Geneva. The Swiss are less

QcttTeyknow S'
ilsChrshnas?^*

Booze and
the British

susceptible to pressure from
Britain for extradition.

Two months ago, Tomlinson
was visited at his hotel by Mark
Watts, the chiefnews reporter of

Sunday Business. The results of

their conversation appeared in

an article on ll October 1998

which opened with foe tine, “The

name is Bond, James Bond -

licensed to make a killing forUK
pic". The article alleged that a

national newspaper editor had
been recruited as a paid agent
Tomlinson had told him: “This
was the most outstanding

success ofI-OPS or “Information

Operations’, an MI6 unit that

cultivates ‘friendly’ journalists

and editors.” The article did not

name the editor

The story raised eyebrows at

M36. first the article breached
a long-standing court injunction

that British newspapers are not

to publish any comments by
Tomlinson detailing MI6 opera-

tions. Secondly, the new infor-

mation appeared to contain new breaches of the Official Secrets

Act The Ministry ofDefence Police were assigned to investigate.

Last week, they visited Sunday Business and interviewed foe

editor; Jeff Randall They seemed very interested in the story

about the editor

Last Saturday, Michael Evans ofThe Times wrote a storyre-

vealing foe MoD police inquiry. Since then, speculation over foe

editor’s identity has been rife in foe media He could have pro-

vided journalistic cover for MI6 officers and placed stories for

M16in his publication. The Sunday Timesfollowed with a lighter

piece, quoting various editors who denied it was them. Mr Law-
son said he would speak only to the paper's editor.

Jeff Randall the editor of Sunday Business, said last night-

“In foe course of foe interview, he mentioned that MI6 had re-

cruited a British newspapereditor That set the hares running.”

Randali decided not to pursue foe stray. “It was possible that

Tomlinson’sallegations were untrue. And even ifthey were true,

foe person concerned - and MI6 - would deny it”

THE NAMEofDominicLawson,editor ofThe SundayTelegraph,
wasbeginningtoreverberate aroundjounialisticcircles lastweek-

end. Itwas rumoured that Tomlinson had named him, and that

he had been recruited whilehe was editor of the weekly maga-

The story in Thursday's “Guardian*, following the
naming of Dominic Lawson (above), editor of
The Sunday Telegraph’, in the House of Commons

zine, The Spectator. Lawson has an impeccable Establishment
pedigree. Son offoe formerTorychancelloche was educated at

Eton and Westminster, where he was a keen games player. He
wenton to Christ Church, Oxford, and then worked for The Wcirid

Tonight and the Financial Times. In 1987 he went to The Spec-
tator (where his father; Nigel Lawson, had been editor in 1965)

as Charles Moore's deputy, and became editor himself in 1990.

Conrad Black made him editor of The Sunday Telegraph in

1995, after the Cold Warhad ended But the patterns of ideological

strife remain locked in foeyears ofpermafrost Conservativepub-

lications still point fingers at left-wing journalists for being too

dose to the foreign intelligence services.

In December 1994, under Lawson's editorship. The Spectator
alleged that Richard Gott, a long-standing Guardian journalist

and then foe paper's literary ed-

itor; had been a paid agent of the

KGB, had met KGB agents and
had accepted airline flights from
the Soviet intelligence org-

anisation. In 1997 itwas revealed

by another renegade officer,

David Shaylec that MI5 had in-

vestigated The Guardian's now
foreign editor Victoria Brittain,

after she had allowed KojoTsika-

ta, head of the Ghanaian securi-

tyforces, tochannelLibyan funds

for a libel suit against The Inde-

pendent through her personal
bank account in London. Again
The Spectator mow edited by
Frank Johnson; took up cudgels
- its media columnist Stephen
Glover; became Brittain’s most
vocal and probing critic.

It would be stretching a point

to say that foe paper's interest in

raising allegations about Mr
Lawson was revenge for the

pain he had inflicted on them
over the Gott affair: Nevertheless,

Lawson's name in foe MI6 frame
was greeted with relish at The

Guardian. After all he had used the Gott story to inflict maxi-

mum grief on foe paper. At foe time, be denied that the story

had been inspired by either foe Conservative Party or Jonathan
Aitken. In an editorial, Lawson said he had published the alle-

gations because Mr Gott had abused the trust readers placed

in him as an eminent journalist The Spectator acknowledged
that Gott had committed no offence in meetingKGB agents and
his actions raised no issue of national security.

Although Lawson’s name was in wide circulation among media
people, there was a problem. Given Britain's Draconian libel laws,

how could the allegations get into foe public domain? This was
solved by two MPs who, protected by parliamentary privilege,

named Lawson in the House ofCommons on Wednesday.

The first, foe Labour MP Brian Sedgemore (Hackney South
and Shoreditch), raised foe name during a debate on the Free-

dom ofInformation Act In a carefully phrased statement,Sedge-

more said: “Iwouldhope wewould have some time betweennow
and Christmas to lookatthe claim that Dominic Lawson, the ed-

itorof TheSunday Telegraph, has been recruited as a paid MI6
agent That seems a very odd thing. Itwould be very damaging
for thepress if it were true. It's an allegation being made byMr
Richard Tomlinson. I’ve no idea whether it is true, but it surely

is something we should look at"

w c»

George Galloway (Glasgow. Kelvin.), was the second Labour
MP to name Lawson. He put down an Early Day Motion and
several questions. This gave the press the opportunity to print
foe story. The Guardian then went more heavilyon the front page,
and on an inside page.

The question arises whether Sedgemore and Galloway had
been put up to naming Dominic Lawson using parliamentary
privilege. Sedgemore denied this to The Independent, and
Galloway said last night-“My source is much closer to MI6 than

Flarringdon Road [where The Guardian is based}. This is a source
I trust who named Lawson."

However; foe problem that is raised by such allegations is that
they are very difficult to prove.

Continued on page 8
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Attack on Iraq
Sir;On the eve ofthe season of
goodwill, a discredited president

without a shied ofmoral
credibility, on the point offeeinga
vote on impaanhipcnf unilaterally

orders avengeful attackon a
smallercountry already
devastated by the effects ofwar
and crippling sanctions. This
tawdry appeal to the basestforms
of“patriotism” is indeed the last

refuge ofa scoundreL
DOUGLASVWILLIAMS
Wrexham, Croyd

Sin I did notvoteforIbny Biairfor

him to bomb Iraq. Ifthe glove-

puppetofBritain has America’s
fist inserted so far up its rear that

we are the only Security Counci]

member in active and open
support of this action, then I feel

embarrassed to be British. Mr
Blair speaks ofthe needfor "safety

and stability" and I presume he
can onlybe referring toMr
Clinton’s term in office, forblowing

up other countries does not
promote peace and understanding.
CHRISTHORNE
London N7

Sir. Hie pantomime season is

upon us, and once again the
British and American
governments have resuscitated

theirfavourite pantomime demon,
Saddam Hussein, all to bring to an
earlyclose that other long-running

show, Impeachment Howmany
Iraqis must die to save the neck of

one American? Therewere no
grounds forimpeaching Bfll

Clintonbefore Wednesdaynight
By manufacturinga military

campaign forpersonal political

advantage, he has shownhis utter

unfitness for the highest office. He
should resign at once.

ALASTAIRMEEKS
London SE13

Sir. No, "theWest" has not
launched air strikes against

Baghdad, as your Hpatflinp (17

December) claims. The West
consists ofmore than merely one
trigger-happy nation acting with

the cowed support ofanother
GEOFFTHOMASON
Stockport Cheshire

Sin Britain and the US arenow
bombing Iraqinudearand
chemical weapon sites. Bombs on
Aldermaston, or Sellafield, or
Dounreay, or on our nuclear power
plants would render theUK
uninhabitable for the realistic

future. Do our leaders have no
scientific knowledge and no
imagination? By this attack they

have set anew precedent in the

escalation ofdestruction. We will

allreap the after-effects.

IANCAMPBELL
THALIACAMPBELL
Borth, Cardiganshire

Sir. When the congressional

committee decided to press for the

impeachment ofPresident Clinton,

we laughed and said, "The onlyway
he can get out of this is to declare

waron somebody" Less than a

weeklatec he has declaredwag
and guess what, impeachment has
been postponed.When wifi our
idiotic government learn ?

MARYCOLE
StLeonards, East Sussex

Sir. Is it unreasonable ofme to

expectthe US to be a fully paid-up

member ofthe United Nations,

before launchingan attack on Iraq?

DST1TFORD
Waltham StLawrence, Berkshire

Sir Clinton unzips his fly in

Washington and a couple ofyears
later a few hundred people die in

Baghdad. Is this the final proofof

Chaos Theory?
LEEALLANE
London SW2

This vegan no wimp
Sir If it is true that, following his

withdrawal from hunger strike,

Barry Horne is not suffering

irreversible damage to his body
(report 14 December), then all I

can say is, he is one hell ofan
advertisement for the vegan diet

he has followed formore than a
decade.
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Christmas Workers No 5: the volunteer ‘Adie’ and "Mr Toad’ stack mattresses at a disused bos depot in south London which will serve as a shelter for the
homeless over Christmas week Tbm PUston

Nobodyhas suggested thathe
ate solid food, merelythatheused
sugaredwatei; sweetened tea and
fruitjuiceat one briefmoment He
musthave beenpossessedofa level

ofhealth tobegin with thatputs two
fingers up to thosewho thinkwe
vegans are allwhey-faced and
reliant on supplements to avoid life-

threatening malnutrition.AndMr
Horne is not ayoung man; he is 46.

Ifwe don’tyet have our Royal
Commission on animal
experiments, we at least have in

Barry Horne, who has put his body
through the ultimate fitness test,

livingproofofthe healthiness of

thevegan diet.

VALERIE PAYNTER
Hove, EastSussex

Sin Fbrther to Stanley Tyrer’s

letter (10 December), the

argument that the slave trade

acquired a pseudo-justification by
producing profits forsome has no
conceivable parallel in the animal

rights controversy. Slave labour

could be replaced by otherhuman
labour; but there is no substitute

for a livingorganism to give us the
production ofmono-clonal orother
antibodies, on which all future

therapeutics depends.
DrFHILLMAN FRCPI FRCPath
Appley Bridge, Lancashire

Branded a criminal
Sir. 1was appalled to read that"up
to 12 million people seeking ajob
or avoluntary postare tobe vetted
eachyearto check iftheyhave a
criminal record" (report, 15

December)
How on earth are people who

struggle to improve themselves
after serving their sentences ever
going to getjobs if all employers
are encouraged to ask ifall

applicants have criminal records.

These records will only reveal

what a person was convicted for.

Theywill not reveal the

circumstances ormitigating
factors. Someone convicted, say, of

supplyingdrugs, may only, in his

youth, have passed a little

cannabis orecstasy to a friend

before a dance or party. The record

will imply that he is a drug dealer.

The purpose ofa criminalrecord

is to allowajudge to applyan
appropriate sentence after a
subsequent conviction. Hopefully

thejudge has the necessary skill,

experience andjudgement to use

this information fairly in its context

No employerwillhave this.

MICKHUMPHREYS
CreechSt Michael, Somerset

Doctors hit back
Sir. Teachers are indeed
undervaluedbysociety and this is

reflected in the poorremuneration

they receive. However, ambitious

youngscience students risk

disappointment iftheyselect

medicine as a career on the basis

ofthe facts cited by Stephen
Usberwood (letter 14 December).

The salary ofa 12,000 reflects an
“A+” merit award, held by less

than 1 percent ofhospital
consultants; the standard
contractedweek is 44 hours, in

addition to which there are on-call

commitments,without furtherpay,
even ifthese involve operatingat
night inaddition to day-time duties.

Most consultants work doserto 60

than 35 hours, more are leaving
prematurely than everbefore and
doctors, as a group, have one ofthe

highest suicide rates.

Medicine is a relativelywell paid

profession andmost ofus stillfind

itrewarding, but itis notasyour

Sin Can we be assured that the
new set ofLaw Lords
assembled tojudge Pinochet’s
extradition mil notbe
influencedby foe pro-amnesty
views ofthe Conservative
Party ofLadyThatcherandMr
Hague?
DOUGWOODYARD
Beckenham,
Kent

Sin Tour report that theyoung
"are lazy. Cat and drink too
much” (15 December) is

correspondentportrays it I fully

support initiatives tomake
teachersmore highlyvalued and to

attract the bestinto the profession,

but is itnecessary to belittie

anotherprofession to do so?
DrANNACASSONI
LondonSW1S

Keep them out!

Sir. By and large, I enjoyDavid

Aaronovitch's blend ofhumourand
wisdom; but 1 do believe this most
recent argument to be self-

defeating ("Who are these asylum-

seekingscum? They're people like

my grandparents", 15 December)

.

As I understand it amore
rigorous setofimmigration

conditions would have disallowed

foe entry into this country of

David’s paternal grandparents, and
thatwe as a consequence would
lose foe benefit ofhis sagacity. He
then adds that foesame stringent

laws would also have deprived us of

Michael Howard, and Nicholas van
Hoogstraten-

Nowas faras I am concerned,

that’s aprice worth paying.
AndrewMcKenzie
Woking, Surrey

Sir. I have nothing but praise for

DavidAaronovitch's statement of
foe moral argument But can I ask
that one ofyour otherwonderful
columnists, Hamish McRae, puts

forward the economic argument?
Surely there is a mass ofdata

testifying to the energy and
enterprise ofeconomicmigrants-

and to the contribution that such
peoplemake to theirnew country.

TIMCORBY
Newark, Nottinghamshire

Scots in Europe
Sin Ifthe UKhas alreadyjoined
foe Single European Currency
before Scotland becomes an
independent state (letters. 14

Decembert.itis inconceivablethat

Scotland wifi not immediatelybe
granted fullmembership offoe ...

European Union.

ANDREWBROOK
LondonSW12

SirAm I simply paranoid in

detecting an assumption in

Scottish nationalist thinking that

England somehow wants to “hang
on to" Scotland? I have yet to see

one good reasonwhy England
should remain fettered to Scotland

(except as an act ofcharily) and
wonder if it is too late to organise a
referendum on English

independence -within foeEU, of

course.

GEOFFREYTHOMPSON
London SE13

Yuletide gloom
Sir It is with a heavy heart thatI

write toyou. I seek guidance about
Christmas.

I hear nothing but, ‘‘Christmas

IN BRIEF
certainly helpful to those older

people who are striving for

more youthful physiques and
lifestyles.

JOHNPALMER
WateriootnUe.

Hampshire

Sin Juliet Bullimore (letter, 15
December) says: “Do not most
people realise that the
accumulation ofmore ‘stuff

1

[in the form ofChristmas
presents] does not improve the
quality oflife?" Would she say
this to a homeless or very
deprived person? Orare
homeless and very deprived
people below the threshold of
ownership of“stuff" necessary
to realise that “stuff” is

overrated. Would she care to

suggest a suitable amount of
“stuff" it is acceptable to

accumulate?
JEFFPICKTHALL
LondonSW4

is for the children.” Ijusthappen to

be 53 years old; my kids are grown
and married. Indeed, they have
blessed me with four

grandchildren. But everyone still

tells me that Christmas is forfoe

children.What aboutme? I

remember foe timewhen
Christinaswas realfy a time for

“Peace on earth, goodwill to all

men”, when adults experienced a
feeling ofgreatpersonal

satisfaction from foe simple act of
-beingseasonally nice to someonei -

Christmas, forme, consists of

about halfan hour watchingmy
grandchildren openingtheir

presents.HasMammonreaSy

replaced God to such an extent

thatadults are now almost
forbidden bylaw to enjoythe

festive season?
DEREKWELCH
StAlbans, Hertfordshire

Divided island
Sir The peaceful co-existence that

endured between foe majority of

Greek Cypriots and Turkish

Cypriots before the tragic events of

1974 is often overlooked (“Divided

they stand, separated byeternal
hatred and suspicion”. H)

December).
There is even substantial

evidence that on manyoccasions
Greek Cypriots sheltered Itiridsh

Cypriots from foe violence

perpetratedby the Greek-
sponsoredEoka B organisation

duringthe attempted Greek
colonels’ coup to overthrow the

Cypriot President
This spirit ofpeaceful co-

existence was only interrupted by
the illegal invasion and occupation
carried out by foe Turkish
mainland in response to foe coup.
The Turkish Cypriots have now
largely Bed theirhomeland,
leaving foe majority ofNorthern
Cyprus inhabited by Tbrks from
foe mainland, and it is towards
them and not the Turkish Cypriots
that Greek Cypriot animosity is

directed
SPENCERAGRADY
LondonCR2

Aid and politics

Sin Julie Flint is ri^it to remindus -
i

ofthe pligfatoffoeNuba in her

article “Are human rights an

optionalextra?" (9 December). . .
;

;

However, heranalysis suffersfrom rL
j

a fewomissions.
Aid is not confined to SudaifS;... 1

northern region alone. Operation ,=
; J

Lifeline Sudan (OLSL asweflas

dozens ofhumanitarianagencies. : .

outside its mandate, operates on a-

massive scale on both sides ofthe
;

!

conflict and has done so since the [

war’s inception. In “off-limits^-
;

areas oftheNuba Mountains, non- :
t

QLSaid organisations such as

Norwegian People’sAid risk their
,

lives to bring aid totheNuba ,[:J :
• i

people But Flint is right topoint
.

" .

,

outthatthe trighumanitarian • t

agencies whichmakeup OLS are

stffi denied official access to these •;

areas. Untfl this issue is resolved,
;

*.
J

foe suffering will continue.

Hie goodnews is that
;

humanitarians are not silent about •
.

;

this.Mostrecently, fourleading \
NGOs includingCARE H:''f
International testified before the ••

•

United Nations Security Cormril

.

asking for, amongother things,

political action to improve access

to victims on both sides. HieNuba v :

Mountainswere specifically

mentioned
TheNubaMountainsneedhel& - -

theirpeople have sufferedforfertoo

long ,Humanitarianaid adherence
tohuman rights andasincereefEvt : ,

tofind political solutionstothewar &
in Sudan are essential to end foe

:
'.V

suffering.The Sudanese people '
,

;

need them all and need themnow r !

.:i

WILLDAY '
I

National Director

CAREInternational UK . j.
:

*

LondonWC2 •

Embassy bombing -y
'

Sir. NevilleNagles directorgeneral

ofthe Board ofDeputies ofBritish:

Jews Oetter; 4 December), tries to -
’

give the impression thatSamar
Alami, believedbymanyto have •

been wrongfullyconvicted of . .

’

involvement in foe 1994 London .

bombingoffoe Israeli embassy was ;

motivatedbyanti-Jewishfeeling .

and supported thePopularFront for" Ju
theLiberationofPalestineinits '

_
t

terroristattacks ofthe 1970s. -
!

Manyrecallher tirelessworkfor

human rights Hercampaigningfor
Palestinian freedoms has nothing
to do with religion or anti-Jewish .

feelings. She had been interested
inthePFLPinfoelatel980sand ..

hasmade no secret ofthis. The
PFLP is nowa mainstream
political partyand renounced all

military activity outside the
• ; oecupied'temtories in foe late

'1970s, at least a decadebeforeMs ;

Alami consideredjoining. A 1

Mr Nagierrefers to the
appalling atrocity carried outin
Argentina, aweekbefore the 1994

London bombings, inwhich 96
people were killed in an explosion

at a Buenos Aires Jewish centre.
’

Speculation that therewas some
connection between the explosions

in Buenos Aires and London
evaporated when itemerged that

*

foe Argentine bombings were
motivated by anti-Semitism.
DANIELGUEDALLA jK
LondonES * -

Marathon scandal ;
Sir Martin Mottram may be onto .

*

somethingwhen he asks (letter; II
December) whether foe original

. *Vr
Marathon runner had consumed •

performance-enhancing drugs. J %

According to Robert Browning’s
poem Pheidippides, "fennel a- :£ •’

tremble withdew”seems to have r ,
;l

been foe main substance.
However, as with ail drug-

'

related cases, foe causes of death
''

are complex. It seems that before
.& ;

proceeding to the fennel/dew m :

cocktail, Pheidippides had been on
'

oak, olive and bay which, when .
::

enwreathed, make the brows bold: •

this and his punishing training
schedule - from Athens to Sparta
and back in the days before foe :

: •

battle -were contributoryfactors.
"

Nevertheless, on the actual
'•

death certificate Browning
recorded "joy in his blood” as .

r

“burstinghis heart".
DAVID WALLACE
Hove, EastSussex

Unlike our bossy proverbs, Albanian ones lack meaning
I HAVE received some requests
from readers fin: a further selection

ofAlbanian proverbs, which I think

shows verygood taste on theirpart
and I am happy to oblige.

(In case any reader has not en-
countered traditional Albanian
proverbs before, Imustjustremind
you that they are very different

from ours. Ours areverybossyand
practical - look before you leap,

don’t count your chickens till

they’re hatched, etc -but theirs are
a bit more poetic, a lot more un-
helpful and sometimes apparently
meaningless.

)

Anyway, less talk, more words.
(Which, as ithappens, is also an old

Albanian provert).) Here goes!

There is nothing random about a

random police breath test Have

you noticed thatthey stop onlymo-
torists and no-one else?

Themango weeps in the fruit bowl
because it is forgotten.

The medieval warrior got up in foe
mornipgand went to work in a suit

of armour: That is why it is called

a suit. It may look glamourous
now, but then itwas just a suit

Three oxymorons for our time:
working breakfast fun run and
sporting personality.

A tall manwearing a hat looks even
taller; butasnailmanwearingahat
looks Ekea smallmanwearinga hat

Ifwe all had ores in the backofour
heads, our cars would have at
least four different reverse gears
- and no mirrors.

If Christinas cards arrived at any
other time ofthe year; theywoldbe
classed as junk maiL

There is no such thing in nature as
a lawn.

The only fete really worse than
death is immortality.

We take it for granted that period
costume drama is only set in the

past, but all science fiction is peri-

od costume drama based an history

y>yySI-
MILES

Kington
The mango weeps in the

fruit bowl because it is

forgotten - this is poetic

but rather unhelpful

which has not yet happened.

Thanks to science fiction, we can

now be nostalgic for foe fiiture.

Everyone knows what a Stanley
knife is, but nobody knows who
Stanley was.

Ifthe stuffwrittenby Shakespeare
was blank verse, what is blank
prose?

Marketing: the art ofselling a non-
stop cholesterol-choked fry-up by
renaming it “the all-day English
breakfast".

Which way does a banana bend?

Amanwho falls offa ladderalways
hits foe ground and hurts himself
but a man who walks under a lad-

der only hurts himself if foe man

on the ladder is falling off at that
moment, or dropping something,
which would seem to suggest that
it is bad luck to go up a ladder and
good luck to go under it.

*

Why is itwrong for rats to leave a
sinking ship?

*

You can try turning back the dock
if you like but you will always
come to the same time again.

*

Three things forwhich there is no
opposite: a dawn raid, a strip
search and a thank you letter.

*

We all know foe difference be-
tween shopping and window shop^

ping, but what do you call it ifyou
go out buying windows?

*

What does a fake antique become
lt reaches its hundredth

birfoday?An antique fake antique?And therefore a real one?

*

R^?fJCtor sbaves for the bene-
St ofthe orchestra, buthe gets foe

auJenc^
CU‘ f°rU’eWhtlle

*

Therewas a timewhen “retro” sud-denly became foe term for every

and vaguely nostalgic...
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Futile, possibly, but
how else do we deal
with this dictator?
WHAT NEST? That is the overriding question, once the

cruise missQes, the smart bombs and the rest ofthe West's

deadly military hardware cease to rain out of the skies over

Iraq. Tbe attacks launched by Britain and America will prob-

ably go down as the futile end of a futile policy, dictated by
the depressing logic of all that has gone before. Almost cer-

tainly, they will not eradicate Saddam Hussein's ability to

make his weapons ofmass destruction. They will contribute

nothing to stability in the region. And then there are the

suspicions that Mr Clinton cynically unleashed his armies

to distract attention from the expected House vote to make
him only the second President in history sent to face an
impeachment trial in the Senate.

These may well serve only to increase Saddam's pop-

ularity among his own people and in the radical Arab world.

Tbe true goal of Western policy (once again publicly dis-

avowed, as we visit more misery on the wretched Iraqi

people) is the removal of Saddam from power. But the air

attacks may only make that prospect more remote.

And yet, at this stage, Washington and London had no
alternative. To link the bombing with impending im-

peachment is to carry conspiracy theorising too far. Even
in normal circumstances, events would surely have followed

the same course. Not to have used force, after the threats

that went before, would have made a mockery ofAmerican

credibility. If anything, the allies should have gone ahead

with the attack that was called off at the last moment on

24 November The only surprise - and it is a small one -

about this showdown is how soon it occurred. To have gone
through the usual cycle of warnings would merely have

allowed Saddam more time to prevaricate and shift

incriminating material out of harm's way. In short while

this is Clinton's wan it is not Monica's war.

But assuming the onslaught is the “strong and sustained"

affairwe are promised, it will perforce change howwe deal

with Saddam. Quite clearly, the era ofUN inspections will

be over, and probably not before time. For one thing, if the

^ reasons given for this week’s attack are to be believed they

have not achieved their aim. Moreover; Saddam will no
longerbe able toprovoke a crisis whenever he likesbydeny-
ing access to one of his presidential palaces. Finally, the

inspectors unwittinglybestowed on Saddam an importance
he does not deserve. In Mr Clinton’s unconvincing address

on Wednesday evening, nothing rang more hollowly than

his description ofIraqasa regional superpoweranda threat

to world peace. The regional superpowers around those

parts are Israel (richly endowed with nuclear and chem-
ical weapons) and Iran and Turkey, countries

overwhelming^ more- populous .than Iraq; in terms of

militarystrengthSaddam isa shadowofthe man whowas
V Routed in 1991. ( .

1

Yes, Iraq has used weapons ofmass destruction before.

But its leader knows today that the release of a single spore

of anthrax would bring shattering, and unanimously ap-

proved, retaliation from the West Which is, ofcourse, why
he dared not use them in 1991.

So once this attack is over - with, we can only pray, the

smallest possible loss of civilian lives - we have a chance
to build a new Iraq policy, whose means at last fit their

declared end. The sanctions that have helped preventSad-

dam rebuildinghis conventional forces- but which do not
stop him buying food and medical supplies for his people
- may have to continue. But the explicit aim of the West

must henceforth be his removal from power.

The means to this end, includingthe indictmentofSad-

dam as a war criminal and the encouragement of oppos-

ition both inside and outside Iraq, will require diplomacy

and patience. However, they offermorehope oflong-term
success than the heavy crump of cruise missiles explod-

ing around Baghdad.

The important principle

is justice, not revenge

HISTORYHAS repeated itself in the House of Lords: first

as tragedy (for General Pinochet); second as farce (for every-

one concerned). The unanimous decision bythe seniorjudges

in the land to nullifylast month’s verdict oftheircolleagues

in the same court that Augusto Pinochet can be extradited

for allegedhuman rights crimes committed while thehead
ofstateofChile, seems, on the face ofit to have undermined

a promisingdevelopmentofthe law.And thefault-forfault

it certainly was (on this we have no disagreement with

yesterday’s judgment) - was with the liberals' own
champion. Lord Hoffmann. His overweening self-confidence

in his own righteousness must have blinded him to how
others would see his connectionsand his wife’s connections

with Amnesty International, an organisation that was

campaigning (and appearing as a witness before him) to

have Pinochet extradited to face trial in Spain.

Still, a second look at the results ofyesterday's decision

mightyet give cause for hope. After all, the principle at stake

in these proceedings is not revenge but justice. The core

issue is that international law should be so developed that

tyrannical leaders anywhere in the world have good reason

to fear that theywfll be held personally responsible for crimes

againsthumanity carried out bytheir henchmen.Whatwas
so cheering about last month’s verdict was that this vital

principle, originally proclaimed at the Nuremberg Trials,

was being carried forward in our own times.

Now, the legal arguments will be heard again by a court

that has shown it is more concerned to dojustice - and to

be seen todojustice- than it is toreach anyparticularresult

regardingthedefendantbefore it Ifa new panel ofLaw Lords

comes to the same verdict as the previous panel, the

important precedentthatseemed to have been established

last month will have been entrenched all the deepen

r

Our special relationship with
America is stuck in a time-warp

-—

£

IN A year's time will it be President

Clinton orSaddam Husseinwbo is still

in power? The question hangs over the

increasingly familiar political chore-

ography ofwar in Britain.

The Commons met in “sombre
mood"; the political correspondents
huddled outside Downing Street to

give us the latest information from
Prime Ministerial spokesmen;
defence correspondents had the word
from the MoD; the BBC offered

extended news reporting what had
happened and speculating on what
would happen next But nobody could

r my question, although the

"'j-.d&re of Britain’s foreign policy

depends upon it

For underlying the unanswerable
question lies one which the British

Government needs to address once
the immediate crisis has passed:

what are we doing in this special

relationship with such an unreliable

and unpredictable country as the US
and how does the relationship fit in

with Britain's role in Europe?
In Washington, Clinton was vindi-

cated repeatedly by the ballot box but
rails against a system which
condemns him to near impotence.

Abroad he raises his warning finger

against a grotesque tyrantwho tabes

na notice. In terms of his domestic

J$ris he has no armoury left Do not

believe for amoment that Clinton took

his eye offthe ball, intoxicated by sus-

tained support in the polls. Clinton

could have massaged Republican

egos, soothed Republican souls and

still face impeachment
The voters are a peripheral side-

show as they have been throughout

the Clinton (Residency. Theyvoted him
in, they endorsed his programmes and
then the American constitution

prevented him from carrying much of

it out Health service reforms? Noway.
Gays in the military? Forget it Step

back from impeachment prompted
initially by a trivial presidential fling?

Not a chance.

It will be much easier for the

Republicans to remove Clinton from

office than it will be for anyone to

remove Saddam Hussein. Yet, apart

from the removal of Saddam, is there

any otherjustifiable end game which

inflames, divides and costs lives? It is

a truly nightmarish situation. A vio-

lation ofinternational will demanded
a response, but one is seemingly un-

available to America and Britain that

will result in the removal of Saddam.
Ifanything the reverse is the case,

and military action will bolster at least

temporarily his situation. In the short

term.’Ibny Blair had no choice, given

all the previous threats and the way
they have been treated with such de-

ceit, but to sanction air strikes. The
finger-wagging had to backed up with
action this time. But how Britain got

itself into a situation where joint mil-

itary action with the US became the

only option demands wider reflection.

Fbr once it is a war being contested

without any obvious immediate polit-

ical consequences in Britain, except

conceivably negative ones for the

Government ifevents go badlywrong.

With Blair standing so high in tbe polls

already there can be no “Falkiands

Factor”, which helped the Iron Lady
rise from the depths of unpopularity

to electoral invincibility. Politics was

Steve
Richards

This small island of medium
economic clout is always

there with its expensive

armoury alongside the US

never quite the same again after her

military adventure in 1982, although

she would still havewon the following

year's election easily because of the

schism on the left

Nor will there a “Gulfwar" factor

that produced record-breaking per-

sonal ratings for John Major and so

encouraged Michael Heseltine to

press for an early “khaki election” in

1991. Sensibly, Major decided not to

take up the jingoistic mantle, but his

Prime Ministerial status was
underpinned by war.

Fbr Blair there is onfy one way to

go in the polls, and that is down. Ifthe

operation is a success, his image as

a strong leader will no doubt be rein-

forced. But it is already so firmly em-
bedded in voters' minds thata further

surge in the polls is unlikely and
politically irrelevant Labour enjoys a

seemingly impregnable lead and, any-

way, the election is still Ear away.

What is more, the support amongst
Labour MPs forthe action is stronger

than in previous crises. I am told, for

example, that Clare Short a barom-
eter figure (as she resigned from the

front bench in protest at Labour’s sup-

port for military action in 1991), veers

on the hawkish side now.

But the “special relationship" will

require a rethink in the months ahead
In terms ofbenefits for Britain it has
never been particularly “special"

unless personal chemistry intervened

America was a reluctant ally in the

Fhiklands.

On his election George Bush
showed where his interests lay with

a visit to Germany a more important

economic power; long before Britain

got a look in. The Blair/Clinton rela-

tionship is genuinely strong, based on

a shared political outlook and several

displays of mutual practical support,

not least in Northern Ireland.

The impact of Clinton on British

politics has also been underestimated
New Labour would not have existed

in quite this form without him. But a
rapport between two leaders should

not in itself determine foreign policy

which remains stuck in the the early

1950s, the policy of Eden's three

interlocking circles where, uniquely,

Britain would punch above its weight

by having distinct relations with Eu-
rope, the US and tbe Commonwealth.

So, whenever there is an interna-

tional crisis, this small underper-

forming island of medium economic
clout is there with its hugely expen-

sive armoury alongside the US.

Compared say, with Holland or
Sweden, Britain’s transport is sham-
bolic, its schools run down and much
of its housing squalid As its European
partners prepare to form potentially

the most powerful currency in tbe

world Britain looks on confused and
wary. But when it comes to military

action, we are always ready to act,

weighed down by the military heroism

of the past and our refusal to live up
to a more mundane standing in the

modern world.

Labour’s programme of moderni-
sation needs to revisit foreign policy

once this crisis has passed Fbr a while

there has been talk of an ethical for-

eign policy (although Robin Cook
revealed to me in an interview recently

that he had always sought instead an
“ethical dimension" to foreign policy)

and there has been a much more pos-

itive approach to Europe, but there is

still an appetite for military might well

above economic status.

When the Treasury sought savings
in Britain’s defence budget as part of

its public-spending review it returned

empty-handed. Even under New
Labour Britannia has to rule the

waves and the skies, albeit as partner.

If the answer to my opening ques-

tion is that Saddam is dead and buried

in a year's time, while Clinton is still

in office, the events of recent days will

be viewed, retrospectively, in a

glowing light I fear, however; that the

dictator will still be in his bunker while

an elected President will have been
forcibly removed.

The author is political editor of the

‘New Statesman
1

IE CLINTON Administration

id it would strike without

lining ifIraq did not honour

; promise to co-operate with

sectors. Ithas beenvery err-

inspect as Saddam flouted

e inspectors over the past few

jeks. In all cases, the White

3use has said its timing has

en dictated bycircumstance,

is impossible to disprove, but

ta conflict does remain the

^rgest coincidence yet.

idney Morning Herald*

istrdUa

WHYWAS such military action

necessary now, ormore to the

point,necessaryatall? Afteral-

most eight years of sanctions

and inspections, Saddam is

still in power. The US and

Britain believe Iraq stillhasthe

capability of assembling

weapons ofmass destruction.

Overonemillion people against

whom no one held any grudge

are dead. When does it end?

Commentators last night ex-

pressed surprise that Iraqi

people were moving around

MONITOR
all the News of the World

International opinions on the British

and American air strikes on Iraq

Baghdad during the attack. It THE DECISION to launch mii-

shouktat come as a surprise - itaiy strikes against Iraq is

after all, they are the ones unimpeachable. As brave

wbo have had to endure the last Americans and Britons wage

eight years. wan the only appropriate re-

Jordan Times sponse is one ofunconditional

support. There is no more im-

portant challenge for the civi-

lized world at the close of the

miPpJinhim than to ensure that

Saddam Hussein andevil thugs

like him cannot employ
weapons ofmass destruction.

Any steps taken in that direc-

tion are to be welcomed, and
these newairstrikesareindeed
steps toward a safer world.

New York Post, US

THE IRAQIS, wearied by years
of tension, shrugged off the

threat of imminent military

strikes that could devastate

their country. “We are not

frightened any more. Whatev-

erhappens, wearenotgoing to

lose anything," said one Iraqi

trader: His comments echoed
those of many Baghdad resi-

dents who have lived through

war, sanctions and a series of

crises with the United Nations

which has taken Iraq to the

brink ofmilitary confrontation

already three times this year.

Middle East Times, Egypt

QUOTE OF THE PAY
“We must act to counter a real and present

danger from a tyrant who has never hesitated to

use whatever weapons come to hand.”

lbnp Blair, Prime Minister

thought for the day
“The weak have one weapon; the errors of

those who think they are strong."

Georges Bidautt French statesman
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Pandora Judges must declare their interests

WHEN THE Prime Minister
appeared on television on
Wednesday evening to

announce that Britain had
launched a “substantial" air

attack on Iraq, neither BBCl
nor BBC2 bothered to

interrupt their scheduled

programmes. It was, however;
carried live on ITN. SkyNews
and CNN. Blair’s speech was
first aired in taped form on
national BBC television

during NewsnighU some
minutes later. Pandora was
intrigued by the corporation's

rationale for deciding that the

Government’s declaration of

war in the Middle East was
less important than the ski

resort potboiler War and
Piste (BBCl) or the soft-core

body show Naked (BBC2).
Aftermany telephone
enquiries yesterday. Pandora
uncovered a fair degree of

internal confusion. “It was
carried live on Radio 4 and
Radio 5," said John Steel

BBC News press officer,

continuing, “With a network
like the BBC, it makes sense

to break into programmes at

different times. The
programmers and the news
team talk to each other

intensively on these matters.

The news team can'tjust

hgack the schedule." But
Charlotte Ashton, deputy
head of BBC Publicity,

disagreed. “Oh, I am
surprised they are saying

that. They [BBC News] crash

into programming all the

time. WeU, maybe not all the

time but it happens." Not this

time, it didn't. “I'm astonished

that the number one public

service provider did not carry
the statement live." said Tory
MP Roger Gale, a member of

the Broadcasting Select

Committee. “It is incredibly

ironic that War and Piste was
on at the same time."

the mag’s latest issue carries

- alongside weighty

contributions from Vaclav

Havel Simon Jenkins, Nigel

Lawson and this newspaper’s

own Anne McElvoy - a
raunchy “sexual diary from
inside Wandsworth prison" by
the convict/columnist Peter

Wayne. As explicit as

anything on the top shell the

piece offers an uncontrite

celebration of a homosexual

convict's lifestyle during the

Eighties at the outset of the

Aids epidemic - plus a

concluding paragraph that

shows little has changed in

1998. “It is night: one in a

thousand nigbts of close

confinement There's a boy in

my cell. He’s young. He’s

attractive, he's willing to go...

We both know there's no

turning back." Odd, too, that

another article in the same
issue. “A Pornographic
Culture" attacks Britain’s

sexual freedom that “instead

of liberating us... is enslaving

us".

IT IS always exciting when a
famously brainy person displays

the intelligence ofan under-achiev-

ing amoeba. There is something
about such fallibility that gives
strength to the rest of us, tailing

away in our dull routine, cruelty

handicapped by our all too ordinaiy
minds. Lord Hoffman’s moral qual-

ities are clear for all to see, and his

personal integrity remains
unscathed by yesterday’s decision

.

tore-open fae Pinochet proceedings

because of his undeclared connec-
tion with Amnesty International

Lord Hoffman’s legal virtuosity is

legendary and doubtless will remain
so, but it is his misfortune that it wifi

be for his political judgement (or

rather tiie lack ofit) thathe willnow
forever be remembered.

It is hard to see how Lord
Browne-Wilkinson and his col-

leagues, hearingyesterday’s appeal
could have done other than overturn
QieLords' earlier ruling. Lord Hoff-

man had foiled to declare both a per-

sonal and a family involvement in an
organisation that was permitted to

address the bench directly from a
strongly anti-Pinochetperspective.

Not only this, but he was reportedly

Conor
Gearty

In ethical cases under the

Human Rights Act, a

judges’ links to pressure

groups will matter hugely

heavily engaged in the argument in

the case in a way that had under-

pinned that organisation’s legal

submission. His was the vital vote

in a case inwhich the end result had
been very controversial drawing

strong dissenting judgments from
two law lords, and being at variance

with an earlier ruling by the Lord
Chief Justice, Lord Bingham and
two of his colleagues in the High

Court Ifjustice must not only be
done, but also be seen to be done,

then it is hard to see how the orig-

inal decision could have been
allowed to stand.

The rehearing in the new year

will presumably have to disregard

tirejudgements oftire first House iff

Lords decision, treating them as

though theyhave never existed.The
rhetoric of Lords Steyn and
Nicholls, which so excited the legal

work!just a few weeks ago, has been

consigned by Lord Hoffman’s bun-

gle into a kind of legal limbo, from

where theymust scream silently far

the attention of future jurists. The
extent to which they are implicitly

acknowledged in the fresh judg-

ments will be one ofthe fascinating

aspects of the new bearing.

In the longer term, Lord Hoffman

mayhave done his colleagues a good

turn by alerting them to how their

world has changed. In the latter

years of dank Tory rule, thejudges

became accustomed to participat-

ing in civil society as the patrons or

supporters ofa variety ofvaguety lib-

eral bodies, dealing with human
rights, European law, penal reform

and the like. It was parity through

these activities, and the public

speeches and appearances that

went with them, that the judges
mpfiagpri to reconstruct themselves

as open, modern and friendly after

Spycatcher and the miscarriage of

justice catastrophes that had
engulfed them in the Eighties.

This civic engagementmay now
need to be re-thought, particularity

in view of the recently enacted

Human Rights Act, due to come into

farce in a little overa year This leg-

islation invites thejudges to assume
afarmore activist rolein guidingour

parliamentarydemocracy as to the

ethical solutions to various problems

previously thought entirety political-

fa cases an abortion, euthanasia, tor-

ture, free speech and the like, it will

matter enormously which judges

hear which cases and to which
pressure groups and research bod-
ies they belong.

There is a strong convention in

the UK constitution that judges

should not be politicallyactive in the

formal sense of being engaged in

one or other of our traditional

political parties. Itmay be that the

Hoffman catastrophe shows that, the

time has come to bring this

convention up-to-date, so as^
reflectthe fact that politics in these

post-Modern days is fought out

across society as a whole and not

justbetween traditional monolithic

enemies.

There is another dimension to

thisjudicial activism, as welL In the

last 15 years, the judges have also

allowed themselves to become

involved in various extra-judicial

roles involving the control of tele-

phone tapping, the security ser-

vice and other aspects ofthe secret

state. Many of their number have

seen fit to accept appointment to

review sensitive political issues,

such as the future of the UK’s

counter-terrorism laws and the

culpability ofthearmy for the events

of Bloody Sunday. These activities

should be carefully reassessed in

light ofthe new political and judicial

climate. It is a judge's job to judge,

not to campaign, investigate or

whitewash on behalfofothers. This

needs to be remembered or there

is the chance that a series of Hoff-

manesque debacles may lie ahead.

The writer is prufesscn- ofhuman
rights law atKing's CollegeLondon

THE LIBYAN strongman Col
Muammar Gaddafi's son.

al-Saadi, went on a most
enjoyable shopping spree in

Paris a week or so back. On
assignment to purchase
aircraft, al-Saadi and his

entourage holed up in the
Hotel CriUon and partied at
the lavish A1 Mawal night-

club. eventually running np
about £2OO,O00-worih of
expenses over a 10-day
period. Given that Papa
Gaddafi does not
approve ofhis officials

behaving tike wealthy
oil sheikhs while the
Libyan people suffer

from international

sanctions,

perhaps the bill

for al-Saadi 's

excursion was
picked up by
other interested

private parties?

rrs been a duffquip a
minute from Robin Cook
lately. Yesterday we
reported on his off-the-cuff

remark that his job, not his

new bride, was the “number
one passion” in his life. At
the foreign Secretary’s

Christmas party on
Wednesday evening, he told

the jolly gathering that it

had been a “very strange

year, a very entertaining

year". He had visited 29

countries and spent 178

hours in the air, circling the

globe the equivalent of two-
and-a-faalf times. “The
worst thing is that I haven't

been able to collect any air

miles.” Later, when one
journalist suggested that

the sadden decision to

bomb Iraq would provoke
many Wap the Dog jokes.

Cookie confessed total

ignorance of the film and
the phrase. Perhaps if he
took Gaynor out to the

cinema more often, it would
brighten up his own
repartee a bit

Sandwiched between Mother
Teresa and Genghis Khan

UNDOUBTEDLY
sells magazines,
but Pandora had
assumed that

the high-brow

Prospect was 4
above such base

'*

concerns.

Apparently not for

THE EMOTIVE singer Sinead
O'Connor (pictured) has told

The Independents sister

newspaper in Ireland

that she's carrying a
torch for the

precariously perched
US President The
unpredictabty romantic

Sinead has felt that

Bill Clinton “is

the sexiest

man in the

universe”

ever since she
read the

details of his

quirky affair

with Monica
Lewinsky. “I

would bring

my own
cigars,

absolutely.

My mouth is

watering at

the thought

of it I thought
he was sexy

anyway, but

now... my God!"

HISTORY AS they say, is what you
can remember. The company
responsible for the Millennium
Dome has been trying to raise

excitement by producing a television

advert, which lists a decidedly odd
selection of the most significant

events of the last 1,000 years. Of

course, they are notput forward in

any serious spirit, but their

eccentricity still makes you wonder
about the sanity of the people in

charge of this peculiar enterprise,

first are the Easter Island statues.

Then WestminsterAbbey Michelan-

gelo, Sir Walter Raleigh’s discovery

ofthe potato,Shakespeare'ssonnets,

the invention of the sandwich,
Florence Nightingale, Mother
Teresa, John Logie Baird, man on
the moon, the fall iffthe Berlin Wall

and the end ofapartheid
Hmm. A curious list this, distin-

guished mainly by the incredible

restraint which prevented the

organisers including theApotheosis

of Tony Blair somewhere between
the sandwich and the potato. The list

mostlyconstitutes events achieved

in or ttythe English-speaking world
- 1 wonder who, outside England,

would think of Westminster Abbey
as constituting one of the most
significant events even of the 11th

century, let alone the millennium. I

mean, there’s nothing wrong with
the building, but I can't entirety see
the world-shaking significance ofit

Odder still is the fact that almost half

the list seems to have taken place

in our lifetime. I suppose puttinga
man on tbe moon was quite an in-

teresting thing to do, but Mother
Tbresa? Is the end ofapartheid to be
compared to the end ofslavery? The
inclusion of the sandwich is, surely,

mostty to do with changes in our eat-

ing habits over the last fifteen years,

and will look very odd indeed the
next time our eating habits change.

The fall of the Berlin Wall is a

Philip
Hensher

These lists are designed

to reassure us that the

moment we inhabit is

the most important

more awkward fact to deal with.

Certainly, the great flourishing of

Marxistgovernmentdeserves some
kind of memorial and one under-

stands that the makers oftelevision

commercials want to be upbeat.

But it's still hard to justifyincluding

an awkward fact with uncertain

consequences likethe fall ofEastern

Europe to capitalism, rather than,

say, the Russian Revolution, or, for

that matter; the French.

The more one looks at these

sorts oflists, ofcourse, the more one
realises that they are chiefly

designed not to give us some kind

of grasp on history but to reassure

ourselves that the moment in history

we inhabit is the most important
The fall of the Berlin Wall was
certainty a huge event but its

inclusion, in presence to the Battle

of Waterloo, say, can only be due to

the fact that Sholto Douglas-Home,
the marketing director of the New
Millennium Experience Company,
recalls seeing the one on television

and not the other: It is somethingone
might term the “Michael Owen"
effect the certain knowledge that if

one asked any group of schoolboys

who the most significantpersonality

of the last thousandyears was, they

would not comeup with Napoleonor
Darwin but with this year's fash-

ionable footballer.

But all the same, it isn’t entirely

a pointless exercise, though the
New Millennium Experience Com-
pany has done its best to make it

seem so. It has the potential to be a

muchmore meaningful listthan, say,

the 100 greatest novels or the best

films ever made. History is mean-
ingful as the philosophers say, and
some events have much more sig-

nificance than others, produce
greaterconsequences. I'vecome up
with 10 events in history which
might be on a serious list: only one
happened in the20thcenturywhich
might seem eccentric. It’s right

though, to leave things out for the

same reason thatGeneral deGaulle
is said to have refused to make arty

commenton the French Revolution;

it’s too early to tefi.

First comes Alberti’s codifica-

tion of linear perspective and the

vanishingpoint after which no-one
in the West ever looked at the world

in the same way again A universal

shift in human perception like the

one brought about by Alberti is.

surety the biggest event one can con-

ceive ofr afterDePictura. the world,

and notjust the means of its repre-

sentation, was transformed.

Gutenberg’s invention of movable

type should be in anyone’s list Be-
fore Gutenberg, books were
precious objects; afterwards, they

were bearers of thought
Next is the fall ofConstantinople,

which led to the Renaissance and the

rediscovery of the learning of the

ancients in Europe. People will teU

you that the Middle Ages knew
about the andents, and some, such
as Averroes, sort of did; the crucial

thing was the systematic nature

Mother Teresa - a transient icon?

oftheRenaissance's learning. Then
we have theBattle ofLepanto -the
reason Europe is Christianand not

Islamic-and the conversionofIran
and the return of Khomeini fr-om

exile, tbe consequences ofwhich are
only now beginning to be felt

Thediscovery of anaesthetics is

up there -I mean, just imagine the

alternative, as is the Seven Years
War, which is the reason the British

had an empire, to everyone's benefit

and the reason the world speaks
English and not French.

Then there is the realist novel

The two last events on my list

however,arerather unquantifiable.

The first is something we conve-
niently call “the death of God"; the
wayGod disappearedfrom the West-
ern mind at some point in the late

19th century, leaving Darwin and
Freud and a proper, grown-up
respect for truth.

The last is a 13th-century bandit
called Temujin, or, as we call him,
Ghenghis Khan. The empire o££he
Golden Horde formed the RuiCJinGolden Horde formed the Ru4
mind; you can see the consequ©
of the Tartar domination

which is the greatest triumph of * Napoleon’s campaigns, in the 19th
Western literature, and which, like century Great Game, in the foreign
Alberti’s momentous discovery,

changed theway everyone thinks of

their own lives.

It hardly matters which example
you choose, whether it be Wfar and
Peace or Der Zauberberg or A La
Recherche du Temps Perdu; the
crucial thing is the discovery of the
form and the decisive break with the
imagination of the past. Shake-
speare's sonnets are the continua-
tion of an ancient project; Stendhal
is something new.

policy pursued by Russia today. The
Russian mind was formed by the dis-
tant memory of Ghenghis Khan It

isn’t given to many men to change
the course of history for centuries
after their death - Napoleon, Mar-
tin Luther Hitler - but Ghenghis
Khan undoubtedly did, and the
effects of his empire will be felt as
long as Russia exists.

On the other hand, I concede that,

a Marks & Spencer sandwich makra
a more cheerful advert on the telST
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ITIS an old joke, which
I use frequently, that

there was no such thing

as a British empire; it

was a Scottish empire on to

which the English attached

themselves. Certainly in terms
ofmissionaries, explorers and
engineers, the Scottish im-
pact was substantial I live a

few miles from the humble cot-

tage birthplace of Dr Mungo
Park of Selkirkshire, whose ex-
peditions to the Niger opened
up the western part of the
African continent, whereas his

more famous Lanarkshire
successor Dr David Living-

stone, achieved the same for

east and central Africa. It is a
humbling experience to visit

the tough-hewn memorials
bearing the names of Scottish
missionaries who died of
malaria on the shores of Lake
Malawi in pursuit of bringing
education, medicine and
Christianity to the peoples of
the region.

Twentieth-century African
presidents such as Nyere of
Tanzania and Kaunda ofZam-
bia havepaid repeated tributes
to their Scottish influence.

Lord Keivfa andJamesWatt
turnedtheClyde intothe ship-
building and engineering

capital of the world. The Mac-
kinnon family operated the
great British India shipping
line. David Hume, Adam Smith
and Adam Ferguson provided
an intellectual export from
Scotland of an equally world-
wide importance.
More than half the signers

ofthe American Declaration of

Independence were of recent
Scots descent. Most of the
Scots who arrived in Canada
had been sharpened on the
grindstone of hard lives in

Scotland. Resilient and re-

sourceful they quickly estab-
lished themselves at the
forefront of Canadian society.

Ofcourse, Scotland had long
been more closely linked to the
European continent than was
England. Historically therela-
tionship between Scottish

universities and those in

Leiden and Bologna were real
The “College des Ecossais” in

France In 1325 was the fore-

runnerofourown universities.

There wereourchurch links

with Luther and Calvin,

influencingnotonlyJohn Knox.
Our legal system was - and
remains - the Roman-Dutch
one, not that of English

common law, trade with the

Low Countries left Dutch red-

Podium
DAVID STEEL

From a lecture by the

former Liberal Party

leader to the Royal

College of Physicians

in Edinburgh

tiled roofe all over Fifeand East

Lothian and built up our
woollen textile industry, simi-

larly the Scandinavian trade

routes left us with a common-
ality of dialect words such as
Turk’’, “tatties" and “scrieve".

Even todaya teenage hitch-

hiker In Europe will have
greatersuccess wearinga kilt

than the universaljeans.

AMori poll fix’the European

Movement in 1996, at the

height of Eurosceptic domin-

ance of the Europe debate,
found that Scots favoured stay-
ing in Europe Ity a majority of
23 per cent, compared to a
majority of 9 per cent for the
UK as a whole. The advent of
the euro is an opportunity to
strengthen Scotland's close
trading links with other EU
countries, free from currency
fluctuations.

The auld alliance ofScotland
and France had its comic
aspect as well as its historic,
tortulent one. At one point
before the Act of Union, the
English government was so at
odds with the French that it
banned the drinking of claret.
This delirious exportcontinued
in larger quantities into Leith,
the port of Edinburgh, from
where my Border constituents
- or rather their ancestors -
made a tittyprofit by smuggling
it across into England.

Today itwould be difficult to
find two European countries
between whom goods go back
and forth more than between
EngtodaodScoUand®
why I find calls for total inde-
pendence and the break-up of
the Union so absurd. To debate
who would or could notquahS
for Scottish citizenship seems
a pointless and irrelevant ex

erase when the new parlia-
ment will be faced with more
pressing problems of employ-
ment, housing, education,
health and agriculture.
My own conversations with

other heads of government
from Europe and Africa per-
suade me that the very restoraj.
tion of the Scottish Parliament
next year will greatly enhance
Scotland's profile to the world,
to the tangible benefit of our
trade and industry.

We do not need to imitate the
Republic ofIreland. I mean no
disrespect to them when I say
that their global influence is
limited to representation in 41
countries, compared with 153
for the UK Nor will you find, in
Eire, Air Force bases to match
Leuchars. Kinloss and
Lossiemouth.
We should concentrate in

tne future in continuing to
export the best of the Scottish
ethos - thrift, hard work,
innovation, sturdyegalitarian-
!s*n, high-quality education.
Pioneering in medicine, Scot-
tish football and rugbyandthe
arts can playtheSt

The task of the Scot-
tish Parliament will be gf*'
to provide focus and
voice for that identity. /
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Deadly cost of a degrading act
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we ARE now in the endgame, the

final bankruptcy of Western policy

towards Iraq, thevery last throw of
the dice. We fire 200 cruise missiles

into Iraq and what dowe expect? Is

a chastened Saddam Hussein going

to emerge from his bunker to ex-

plain to us how sorry he is? Will he
tell us how much he wants those

nice UN inspectors to return to

Baghdad to find his “weapons of

mass destruction"? Is that whatwe
think? Is that what the Anglo-
American bombardment is all

about? And if so, what happens
afterwards? What happens when
the missile attacks end -just before

the Muslim holy month of Ramadan,
because, of course, we really are
very sensitive about Iraqi religious

feelings - and Saddam Hussein
tells us that the UN inspectors will

never be allowed to return?

As Lhe cruise missiles were
launched. President Clinton an-

nounced that Saddam had “dis-

armed the [UN] inspectors", and
Tony Blair - agonising about the

lives of the “British forces" in-

volved (all 14 pilots) - told us that

“we act because we must". In so
infantile a manner did we go to war
on Wednesday nighL No policies. No
perspective. Not the slightest hint

as to what happens after the

bombardment ends. With no UN
inspectors back in Iraq, what are we
going to do? Declare eternal war
against Iraq?

We are “punishing" Saddam - or

so Mr Blair would have us believe.

And all the old cliches are being
trundled out In 1985.justbeforehe
bombed them, Ronald Reagan told

the Libyans that the United States

had “no quarrel with the Libyan

people". In 1991, just before he
bombed them, George Bush told the

Iraqis thathe had “no quarrel with

the Iraqi people".And nowwe have
Tony Blair - as he bombs them -

telling Iraqis that, yes, he has “no

,.
quarrel with the Iraqi people".

Is there a computer that churns
out this stuff? Is there a cliche de-

partmentatDowningStreetwhich
also provides Robin Cook with the

tired phrase of the American Sec-

retaryofState,Madeleine Albright,

about how Saddam used gas

“against his own people"?

For little (fidwe carewhen hedid
use that gas against the Kurds of

Halabja - because, at the time,

thoseKurds were allied to Iran and
we, the Wfest, were supportingSad-
dam’s invasion ofIran.

i The lack of any sane long-term

policy towards Iraq is the give-

away. Our patience - according to

Clinton and Blair - is exhausted.

Saddam cannot be trusted to keep
his word (they've just realised).

And so Saddam's ability to “threat-

en his neighbours” - neighbours
who don’t in fact want us to bomb
Iraq - has to be “degraded". That
word “degraded” is a militaryterm,

first used by General Schwarzkopf

and his boys in the 1991 Gulf war,

hJ) d it is now part of the vocabulary

3?the weak Saddam's weapons of

mass destruction have to be “de-

graded”. Our own dearMr Cook was

Robert Fisk
If the inspectors couldn't

find the weapons, how
come we know where to

fire the cruise missiles?

at it again yesterday, informing us
of the need to “degrade” Saddam's
military capability.

How? The UN weapons inspec-

tors - led for most of the time by
Scott Ritter (the man who has ad-

mitted he kept flying to Israel to

liaise with Israeli military intelli-

gence), could not find out where
Saddam's nuclear, bio logical and
chemical weapons were bidden.

They had been harassed by Iraq's

intelligence thugs, and prevented
from doing their work. Now we are

bombing the weapons facilities

which the inspectors could not find.

Or are we? For there is a very ser-

ious question that is not being
asked; ifthe inspectors couldn't find

the weapons, how come we know
where to fire the cruise missiles?

And all the while,wecontinueto
imposegenoddal sanctionson Iraq,

sanctions that are killing innocent

Iraqis and-bytheadmission ofMr
Cook and Mrs Albright - not harm-
ing Saddam at all Mrs Albright

rages at Saddam's ability to go on
building palaces, and Mr Cook is ob-

sessed with a report ofthe regime’s

purchase of liposuction equipment
which, if true, merely proves that

sanctions are a total failure.

Mr Cook prattles on about how
Iraq can sell more than $10bn
(£6bn) of oil a year to pay for food,

medicine and Other humanitarian

goods. But since more than 30 per

cent of these oil revenues are di-

verted to the UN compensation
fund and UN expenses in Iraq, his

statement is totally untrue.

Dennis Halliday, the man who
rantheUN oil-for-fbodprogramme
in Baghdad, until he realised that

thousands of Iraqi children were
dyingevetymonth because ofsanc-
tions, resigned bis postwith thede-

claration that“we arein theprocess
ofdestroying an entire society.. . it

is Illegal and immoraL" SoeitherMr
Halliday is a pathological liar -

which I do notbelieve -orMrCook
has a serious problem with the

truth - which I do believe.

Now we are bombing the people

who are suffering under our sanc-

tions. Not to mention the small mat-

ter of the explosion of child cancer
in southern Iraq, most probablyas
a result of the Allied use of depleted

uranium shells during the 1991 war
Gulfwar veterans may be afflicted

with the same sickness, although

the British Government refuses to

contemplate the possibility. And
what, in this latest strike, are some
ofour warheads made of? Depleted
uranium, of course.

Maybe there really is a plan

afoot for a coup d’etat, though
hopefully more ambitious than our
call to the Iraqi people to rise up
against their dictatorin 1991 . when
they were abandoned by the Allies

they thought would speed to their

rescue. Mr Clinton says he wants a

democracy in Iraq - as landfill a
suggestion as any made recently. He
is demanding an Iraqi government
that “represents its people" and “re-

spects" its dtizens. Not a single

Arab regime- especially not Wash-
ington’s friends in Saudi Arabia - of-

fers such luxuries to its people. We
are supposed to believe, it seems,
that Washington and London are
terribly keen to favour the Iraqi

people with a fully fledged demo-
cracy. In reality, what we want in

Iraq is another bullying dictator -

but one who will do as he is told, in-

vade the countries we wish to see

invaded Gran), and respect the in-

tegrity of those countries we do not

wish to see invaded (Kuwaiti.

Yet no questions are being asked
no lies uncovered Ritter the Marine
Corps inspector who worked with

Israeli intelligence, claimed that

Richard Butler- the man whose re-

port triggered thisweek’s newwar
- was aware of his visits to Israel.

Is that true? Has anyone asked Mr
Butler? He may well have avoided

such contacts-but it would be nice
to have an answer.

So what to do with Saddam?
Well first we could abandon the

wicked sanctions regime against

Iraq. We have taken enough inno-

cent lives. We have killed enough
children. Then we could back the

real supporters ofdemocracy in Iraq

- not the ghouls and spooks who
make up the so-called Iraqi National

Congress, but the genuine dissi-

dents who gathered in Beirut in 1991

to demand freedom for their

country, butwere swiftlyignored by
theAmericans once it became clear

thatthey didn't want a pro-Western
strongman to lead them.
And we could stop believing in

Washington. Vice-President A1 Gore
toldAmericansyesterdaythat it was
a time for “national resolve and
unity”. You might have thought
thatthe Japanese hadjustbombed
Pearl Harbor, or that General
MacArthur had just abandoned
Bataan. When President

.
Clinton -

faced the worst of the Monica
Lewinsky scandal, he bombed
Afghanistan and Sudan. Faced with
impeachment, henowbombs Iraq.

How far can a coincidence go?
This week, two Christian armies

- America's and Britain’s - wentto

warwith a Muslim nation, Iraq. With

no goals, but with an army of plat-

itudes, they have abandoned the

UN’s weapons control system;

dosed the door on arms inspections,

and opened the door to an unlimited

military offensive against Iraq. And
nobody has asked the obvious ques-

tion: what happens next?

RIGHT
OF REPLY

Ernest
Rea

Iraqi women and children amid the wreckage left by Wednesday night's bombing raids Reuters

The head of BBC
Religion denies that

the corporation

has neglected its

Christmas duty

I MUST respond to the Bishop
of St Albans' complaint about
the lack of provision of an act

of worship by the BBC on
Christmas Day.

Religious programming is

at the heart of the BBC's
Christmas offering, with BBC
Religion providing 82 pro-

grammes. 51 hours of broad-

casting over Advent and
Christmas. In fact the BBC is

the only national broadcaster

to provide (on BBC Radio 4) a

live church service on Christ-

mas morning.

We are also broadcasting

Carols from King's College,

Cambridge . on TV and radio

on Christmas Eve. along with

the traditional Watchnight
Service from St Giles Cathe-

dral Edinburgh on BBCl.
On Christmas Day, BBCl

offers Celebrate Christmas, a

broad-appeal religious-based
programme. This aims to

make the Christinas message
accessible to the many view-

ers who do not attend church
but who wish to celebrate this

important occasion.

It is a sad fact of life that

church attendance is felling

and our research indicates

there is a limited demand for

televised church services,

which do not attract large

numbers ofviewers.

Programmes like Songs of
Praise, however, achieve au-

diences ofmillions through a

successful mix ofold andnew
hymns, interviewsand celebri-

tycontributions.We have cho-
sen to follow this formula for

BBCl on Christmas Day for

the past six years, and view-
ers this year are promised a
moving celebration of the
storyofChrist's birth through
beautiful pictures and glorious

music. Those who want a tra-

ditional service can listen to

our radio broadcast from the

Metropolitan Cathedral of

Christ the King. LiveipooL
The quality and range of

BBC religious broadcasting

is unmatched and aims to

meet the needs of all.

A stylist in search of style
>:the independent

Photograph

* AT THE end of This Wild Darkness, an account

ofhis battle with Aids, Harold Brodkey wrote that

y
1 to give up what I’ve written in order to

-y dear of this disease, I wouldn't do it”.

r Whether this represents a declaration of faith

in the value of literature or simply in his own
identity as a writer is undear. Either way,

Brodkey affirmed the role of the artist in a way
that has largely passed from fashion.

He was born in Illinois in 1930. TWoyears later

his mother died and he became withdrawn and
mute, emerging from a long period ofsilence as

a prodigy. He was brought up in Missouri and
educated at Harvard before moving to NewYbrk

in 1953. His early stories appeared in The New
Yorker, with which he eqjqyed a lifelong asso-

ciation, and his first collection was published in

1957. Fbr the next three decades, he was more
famous for what he had not written than for what

he had. He tantalised readers with the work-in-

progress that became The Runaway Soul, his

. Jf attempt at the Great American NoveL

ft The 29 years ofthe book's composition made
him the reported inspiration fbr Victor Propp in

FRIDAY BOOK
THE WORLD IS THE HOME
OF LOVE AND DEATH

BY HAROLD BRODKEY. FOURTH ESTATE. £12.99

Jay Mclnemey's novel, Brightness Palls, whose
“reputation grew with each book be failed to

publish". When it finally appeared in 1990, it

proved a huge disappointment, self-conscious in

style and self-obsessed in subject One critic

opined that “Death would have been a smarter

career move". Neither his second, shorter

novel Profane Friendship, nor ThisWM Dark-
ness succeeded in silencing the doubters. So a

great deal hangs on this final return to the form

in which his reputation was made.

With the single exception of “What I Do For
Money”, which concerns a redundant executive

suffering from a brain turnout all n stories in

this posthumous collection involve characters

FRIDAY POEM
VIRUS ...

J

BY JACKIE KAY

No that Am saying Am no gratefuL
one lute and they’re mine

Am aye grateful tae ma hosts,
in the neck, the groin.

awratime, and if by ony chance
Whit! Ma success rate

ma host the rat snuffs it.
is naebody’s bisness.

A kina ways switch tack.
Weyma canny disguise

Big man, wee wuman, wean: A make sure human hosts

it’s awrasame tae me.
drap like flies.

Don’t get me wrang,
Bubo! It’s all go.

Am no aw that choosy; O sweet Christ

as fang as the flesh
Sweet blood bodies.

is guid and juicy.
Somebody's dochtec Somebody’s Maw.

One bite and Am in,

Our poems until 8 January come from the 10 volumes shortlisted

For this year’s TS Eliot Prize, to be announced on 1 1 January.

Jackie Kay’s ’Off Colour ’ is published by Bloodaxe (£6.95)

and conflicts from TheRunaway Soul- so much
so that they start to seem like offeuts from that

noveL In two of them, “Spring Fhgue" and
“Religion", the narrator is notnamed but, in both,

he is recognisable as Wiley, Brodkeys fictional

alter-ego, the mid-Westem Jewish boy turned

New York writer.

In the other stories, the links are more direct

as Wiley is reunited with his mismatched
adoptive parents, Lila and SL, his disturbed elder

sister, Nonie, and his Wasp girlfriend. Ora. The
order is loosely chronological starting with the

infant. Wiley's observation of the battle of wills

that passes for affection between his mother and
a woman friend (“The Bullies"), continuing

through the tortured relationships suffered by
the Silenowicz family and ending with two sto-

ries (“Dumbness is Everything" and “A Guest

in the Universe”) that show the older Wiley as

a party animal.

The key to Brodkey's fictional world is found

in This WBd Darkness, where he asserts that

1 think ofchildhood and adolescence as sexual
as filled with the sexual intrusion ofothers". This

isa world where no onerespects anyone's bound-

aries and people are subject to constant assaults,

emotional and physical. Adults use sexualityas

a means ofpowerover both themselves and their

children. There is no innocence in Wiley's

upbringing Life flirts with him as she washes
him (“Doyou loveme? Fm a charmer"); Uncle

Simon gropes him while assessing his muscu-
lardevelopmenU and thedyingSL propositions

himmore directly, kissingthe 14-year-old boyon

thelipsand followinghim intothelavatory (“You

don’tknow the meaning ofco-operate”).

The explanation for the vast gulf between

Rrodkey’s ambition and achievement can be

discovered in the final story, set among
Manhattan's “Upper Bohemians", where he
writes that “Proust, in this set, was supposedly

the best novelist ever". That pre-eminence

Harold Brodkey in 1991 Nicholas Turpin

may be justified, but the master's influence on

Brodkey was disastrous. While Proust's genius

lies in the balance he maintains between the

interiorand exterior life, Brodkey destroys that

balance in favour ofthe former; His monomania

is monumental. His reflection on Ora that “I

never liked theway she kissed unless I directed

her” seems indicative ofhis feelings towards the

world. He does not appear to write in order to

share experience somuch as to own it

This is most apparent in his style, where the

attempt to put consciousness into words floun-

ders as the words overwhelm consciousness.

However worthythe endless worrying at detail

may be, the reader begins to wish that Brodkey

would not agonise so laboriously in public but

settle foran adjective beforehand. His modelmay-

be French, but he resembles less an American

Proust than a literary equivalent of the

Pompidou Centre, highlighting those elements

that other writers keep out of sight

Michael arditti

Bungee Jump by KaJpesh Lathigra
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Pio
Nock

THE OLD clichg of the broken-

hearted down became reality for

Pio Nock in May when his wife of

50 years, Alexandra, died. But the

show went on, and, even at the age

of 77, Nock remained a star, and
continued to perform.

He died performing before a

packed audience at a winter circus

in Dortmund, Germany Towards the

end of his number; he fell from his

chair into the sawdust and was
taken to hospital, where the doctors

were unable to resuscitate him.

Even as they tried to do so, his

granddaughterNina Cortes contin-

ued the performance, hiding her own
emotions as she carried out a high-

wire act her grandfather had taught
her It was the opening night of the

Christmas season and the public

could not be disappointed.

Nock came from Switzerland, a

country that has createdmanyofthe
finest downs, induding the Chick-

ys, Pic, Dimitri, Andreff, Emil Stein-

berger, the cabarettistwho made a

sensational transition into the circus

ring, and the television stars Duo
ftschbach, as well as the greatest

down of all, Grock (Adrien Wettach,

1880-1959), who retired from the ring

at the age of 74. Nock, howevec could

not bring himself to retire from the

life into which he was bom.
Pio Nock could trace his circus

heritage back to 1770, when the dy-
nasty was founded fay Jakob Nock.
Pio was bom into the sixth genera-

tion, inBerne in 1921, the second son
ofJulioPhisandAmanda Nock.His
brothers and sisters, Charles, An
neliese, Edith, Lotti, Erika, Eugen
and Elizabeth, all became circus per-

formers. Eugen, Charles and Eliz-

abeth starred in London in 1953 at

Tom Arnold’s Harringay Arena Cir-

cus vrith their death-defying ex-

ploits at the top of three 70ft-high

swaying poles, before gang to Amer-
ica, where they established new
branches oftheNock family.

The basis of the Nock dynasty’s

performing artistrylayin theirearfy
exploitsasitinerant highwirewalk-
ers. They gave al fresco open-air dis-

plays in the streets and market
places of Switzerland, and the tra-

dition ofNodewire-waikers has per-

sisted to the present As soon as Pio

could walk, he began his training. In

1929, his mother and father found-

ed theirown travelling show, Arena

Pius Nock, which gave open-air per-

formances, in which all the children

eventually took part Pio’s grand-

mother, Alexandra Josefina

Strohschneider was still dancing

on the high wire at the age of 74.

In 1946, in Lucerne, Nock married
AlexandraBQhimann, a member of

another Swiss circus family, and as

Pio’s youngest sister Erika married

Alexandra's brother Moritz
BQhimann, it was natural for Nock
to graduate to the Buhlmanns’ fam-

ily show. Circus Pilatus. Moritz

Nock clowned on

the high wire

while below him
seven hungry

lions waited for

their prey to fall

into the cage

BQhimann was the family daredev-

il performer the projectile in the

human cannonball act and the

show's lion trainee It was not long

beforeNodeandBuhlmann had de-

vised a new thrill act, with Nock
clowning on the high wire while

below him sat seven hungry lions

waiting for their prey to fall into the

cage His surefootedness, despite his

crazy antics, ensured thathe never
became part of their diet

In 1948, in addition to training

horses and ponies. Nock turned his
talents to downing full-time creat-

ing a lovable character who was at

first partnered by the white-face

down Angelo and thenbyMax van
Embden, Crock’s former partner He
createdaHassjeal slapstickand rmi-

sical downing act which stood the

testoftime andwhichheperformed
around the world for 50 years.

After the Circus Pilatus dosed.
Nock and his growing family trav-

elled extensively with leading cir-

cuses in Portugal, Spain and France
to Israel and Turkey, Holland, Ger-

many and many othercountries,top-

ping the biQ wherever he went
For the Christmas season of

1960/61, he came to England for the

first time, appearing in the Bing’s

Hall, Manchester with the Belle

Viie International Circus in the

down act and, with his wife, in the

comedy highwire number per-

formed above Bflhlmann’s lions.

Later he took his son-in-law,

Mario Cortes, as his white-face

down and faire-valcrir and members
of his familyjoined him in the high-

wire act, in which he appeared
above the swimming pool in

Bournemouth at George Baines’s

Aqua Show. Three generations of

Nocks appeared in Mary Chipper-

field's Circus at Pleasureland.

Southport, for the summer season

of 1989, Pio Nock’s last appearance
in England.

In the 1960s Nockworked in Ger-

many with the Circus Paula Busch
andwent on tojoin Germany’shuge
Circus Franz Althoff. He played a
majorrole in the epicAmericandr-
cus film. TheMagnffU^Showrrum,
or CircusWMd as it was known out-

side Britain.Made by Samuel Bron-

ston in 1964, it starred John Wayne,

Claudia Cardinale, Rita Hayworth
and Lloyd Nolan, with NockandMax
van Embden in their down acts.

Nock continued to enjoy enor-

mous success in his native laid, and
was featured by the renowned Swiss
National Circus Knieonseveraloc-
casions. He was In their special

programme for Expo 64 in Lausanne
and again in Knie’s own 50thjubilee

programme in 1968.

He appeared in America for

seven years with “The Greatest

Show on Earth”, theRingingBroth-
ers and Barnum and Bailey Circus.

During (his time. Nock sustained a

fall from 10 metres up on the wire.

He fell directfy into the wild animal

cage containing a dozen or more
fierce lions and lionesses and it

was onfythankstothe quickactions

of the trainer Wolfgang Holzmain
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A 1966 poster depictingNockperforming his high-wire act

who herded them swiftlyout of the

cage and back to their living quar-

tos, that his fife was saved. Although

he established a second home in

Sarasota, Florida, dose to the win-

ter home of the Singling show, he
never appeared in America again.

He returned to Knie for the

1976 season and was subsequently

invited back in 1978 for Knie’s

60th jubQee celebrations, and
yet again in 1994 for its 75th

anniversary.

D.NEWL

Phis “Pio” Node, down and
high-wire performer, bom Berne

,

Switzerland 10 November 1921;

married 1946 Alexandra Buhl-

mann (died 1998; two sons, one
daughter); died Dortmund, Ger-
many 4 December 1998.

Lt Ronald Seddon
RONALD SEDDON was very much
a product ofthe times into which he
was born in 1917. He was just old

enough to benefit from Liverpool’s

enlightened secondary school post-
warprogramme and fortunate that

his family lived where they did, as
this brought him under the tutelage

ofthe city's finest headmaster FLF.

Bailey, at Quarry Bank School
He was ayounger scboolfriend of

my brother who was lOyears older

than me, and I remember that

Seddon captained his House swim-
ming team, played cricket for the

School Second XI and made a suffi-

cient name far himself at soccer in

the First to turn out for Liverpool’s

reserves.

He left immediately after gaming
his School Certificate, seeking work
as the Depression settled on the

area After leaving school he start-

ed to make a career at the Liverpool

Playhouse, then approaching the
height of its standing in the reper-
tory world. He was something of an
idol to those still at school

Seddon typified the generation
which sooner or later was absorbed
into the Second Warid Wan bettered-
ucated than theirparents in the First

and much more sensibly mobilised.

The Navy anxious not to have a man-
power surplus to requirements
when the war ended - as they had
had in 1919 - recruited almost all the
men it needed into the Royal Naval
Volunteer Reserve, to the chagrin of

Seddon (right) with Jimmy Thomas in 1943, the day after their boats sunk the E-boat S96

some of that body’s pre-war mem-
bers. Seddon was dearlya potential

officer, and spent the minimum limp

on the lower deck, specialising as a
wireless telegraphic before being
commissioned in 1942.

Thereafter he served out thewar
in Coastal Forces where the rela-

tionship between the KN and the

RNYR was particularly dose. He
soon graduated from First lieu-

tenant of a Harbour Defence
Launch to command of the seago-

ing Motor Launch 145, based at

Lowestoft for the defence of East
Coast conveys. In companywithML
150 she sank the German E-boat S
96 in September 1943; Seddon picked

np 13 German prisoners and was
mentioned in despatches.

His career blossomed in the

world ofwhat some called cloak-and-

daggerworkbut which wrae officially

Irregular Operations under their

own Deputy Director in the Opera-

tions Division. Based near Dart-

mouth on the Relston River, and

trying not to look too pusseq too

much like theRN, they operated in

Fbirmile ‘Dog” boats. These were
modified for the high-speed trans-

port of individuals such as Special

Operations Executive (SOE) and Se-

cret Intelligence Service (SIS)

agents, escaping aircrew and other

“Joeys” (passengers) whose names
were seldom biown and never

mentioned.

Seddons first trip, in the mis-

named Motor Torpedo Boat 718

which nowlacked torpedo tubes, was
a joint operation in April 1944 with

MGB 502 - which still had her guns
-when six agents and theirbaggage
weresafelyaidaccuratelylandedon
the Brittany coast At the same
time 10 individuals were retrieved.

Three German patrol vessels in-

terfered wiffiffiarr^nro until crafty

signalling misled them into friend-

ly silence.

In May, MTB 718 carried out the

unit’s first Norwegian mission, col-

lecting two SIS agents and their na-
tive hosts; fortunately fog

compensated forthe shortness ofthe

nights. The next few missions were
again to France; on one, the First

Lieutenant and two seamen were
perforce left behind because of a

dragging anchorand a duffradio set,

but theymade theirwayhome safe-

ly within the month.
That September Seddon suc-

cessfully lauded ammunition and
stores west of Lorienl on the Brit-

tanycoast for the Farces FYanqaises
de ITnterieur (FFD, but with ques-

tionable wisdom and in clear breach
of security succumbed to a request
for fire support in a skirmish. He got

an unexpectedly bloody nose and
was fortunate in extricating his

damaged boat from German de-

fence forces. He was even more
fortunate that his squadron Com-
manding Officer was on board; the

latter's appreciation of the Nelson
touch made the point and pre-
empted further comment

Seddon made five more Scandi-

navian trips, all hahy but the last the

worst; he was lucky as well as
skilled in February 1945 when de-

spite the advice of native pilots he
went into the Skagerrack to land
agents and supplies for which he was
awarded the DSC. His school Roll of

Honour also credited him with a lit-

tle-known Croix de Guerre, not
suprisingfy in view of his many clan-

destine trips to the enemy occupied
coasts of France.

After the war he married and
worked at his father-in-law’s toy-

making firm, eventually taking over
the running of it

A. B. SAINSBURY

Ronald Franklin Seddon. naval
Officer, bom Liverpool 14 Decem-
ber 1917; married 1946 Luca
Kaplan (died 1969; two sons, one
daughter); died London 18 October
1998.

NO ONE hgg made fuller and better

use of England’s public records

thaw the American Shakespeare

scholarMark Ecdes. His research-

es in the manuscript records of

the Public Record Office, the Lon-

don Guildhall, the Corporation of

London, Westminster, and London

and Warwickshire parishes were

the basis fora career of biographi-

cal writing that made him the

world’s leading authority on the

lives ofEnglish Renaissance writers

and actors.

His ChristopherMariowemUm-
don (1934) uncovered numerous

facts about Marlowe’s many run-ins

with the law. Shakespeare in War-

wickshire (I960) exhaustively doc-

umented the facts ofShakespeare's

earfy environment - ancestors, fam-

ily members, his Stratford school

friends, andAnne Hathaway. Ecdes

f»ign discovered circumstances that

might explain Shakespeare’s entry

into the London theatre — that about

the time when Shakespeare must

have moved to the city, a London act-

ing company on tour near Stratford

found itself suddenly short by a

man, andperhaps replaced him with

local talent

Throughout bis career Ecdes
published journal articles on many
writers and dramatists, and near the

end of his life published biographi-

cal notes (Brief Lives) on more
than a hundred Tudor and Stuart

writers (1982) and almost as many
Elizabethan actors (1990-93). In the

words of Stanley Wells, Chairman of

the Shakespeare Birthplace Dust,

His contributions to scholarship

are invaluable.”

Ecdes was bom in Oxford, Ohio

in 1905, and grew up in Washington,

DC. In 1927 he graduated from Ober-

lin College summa cum laude in

English and Classics, andbecame an
instructor at Harvard University fa

1930, earning his PhD there in 1932.

From 1934 untilhe retired in 1976 he
was on the staff of the University of

Wisconsin at Madison, teaching

Shakespeare, drama aid contem-

porary fiterature,and supervising 50

doctoral dissertations.

During this time he published

extensively on medieval and Re-
naissance literature, and especially

on Shakespeare. For the Early

English Text Society he edited,

from the unique manuscript in the

Fblger Shakespeare library; The
Macro Plays (1969), the most im-
portant extent group of medieval

moralityplays. 1

As a Shakespearean he produced
a commentary on King Lear, popu-
lar editions of Othello, TwelfthNight,

and Richard m, and finally, in 1980,

hismagisterial MeasureJbrMeasure
in the New Variorum Shakespeare
edition, published by the Modem
Language Association. He published

articles in the Encyclopedia Bri-

tannica, and was a regular con-
tributing correspondent to the
Oxford English Dictionary.

Ecdes served as president ofthdL
Madison Literary Chib and was ao-"
five in the Association of University
Professors of English, the Modem
Language Association of America,
and the International Association of

University Professors of English
He was a Fellow of the American
Council of Learned Societies, a
Guggenheim Fellow, an Interna-
tional Research Fellow at the
Huntington Library, and in 1955-
56 a Fiibright Lecturer at the
Shakespeare Institute in Stratford-
upon-Avon.

All who knew Mark Eccles were
awed by his vast erudition and com-
plete recall of every detail of it
Though somewhat reserved in man-
ner and austere in prose style, he was
a warm friend, hoist colleague, and
mentor; and a devoted husband and
father who wrote weekly to his chil-
dren and eqjoyed yearly reunions
with all of them. He took great pride
in sharing his knowledge and love of
literature with several generations
of students.

Conrad Sordino

Mark Ecdes, Shakespeare scholar,
oom Oxford, Ohio 13 July 1905;
married; died Madison, Wisconsin
9 November 1998.
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Archimandrite Cleopa
CLEOPA WAS a charismatic
Romanian monk persecuted by
Communists and admired by pil-

grims, who came in their thou-
sands to his remote monastery to

listen to his teaphing His monas-
teryat Sihastria in northern Roma-
nia became a centre of pilgrimage

for those seeking guidance and
absolution, both during and after

the rule of Nicolae Ceausescu.
“The spiritual father is the soul of

the monasteryand ofthe village. He
should be the light of the world by
his life and sermons,” Cleopa said.

In more recentyears- as perse-
cution of the Romanian Orthodox

Church ended- Ms ministiy became
moreopen.He was invitedtopreach

at universities, his sermons were
published in book form under the

title Talks with Father Cleopa and
- in a signofbow far technologyhas
reached the Romanian Orthodox
Church - were posted on a website.

Bom into a family ofpeasants in
a village in Botosani district in
northern Romania, the young Con-
stantin Hie-Tlriea entered the 14th-
century Sihastria monastery when
be was stifi a child, togetherwithtwo
of his brothers. After joining the
monasterybe workedasa shepherd
for 12 years, gaining a good Imowl-
edge ofthe countryside which would
help him when he was later forced
to take refuge in the forest

Although notwell educated, Con-

stantin gainedrespect within there-
ligious community for his

remarkable memory, being able to

recite long passages from scrip-

ture and from the church fathers by
heart He became a monk in 1937
when he was 25, taking the religious

name Cleopa. He was elected deputy
abbot ofSihastria in 1942, becoming
abbot in 1945.

After 1948, when the Communists
consolidated their control over Ro-
mania. hisgrowing ministry brought
Cleopa to the critical attention of
state authorities, police and even
some fellowchurchmen. Hewas told

to instructpilgrims to stop coming,
but felthe could notdo that In 1949
he was transferred with 30 of the
monks to Slatina, but they were al-

lowed to return to Sihastriain 1956

afterthe changes inRomania set in

motionin thewakeof Stalin’sdeath.
In 1958 a harsh crackdown was

unleashedonthe Orthodox Church,

and about 1,500 priests, monks and
lay people were imprisoned. Even
the Patriarch was put under police

surveillance. More than half the

monasteries - which playa key role

in Romanian Orthodox life - were
closed down by the state.

Cleopa was underthreat because
of his popular appeal and for refus-

ing to tell pilgrims to stop coming to

seehim. Although he escaped arrert,
he was forced to retreat as ahermit
to a remote region of the Carpathi-

an Mountains. There he built him-

self an underground den. Every
month,a woodcutterbroughthim a

sack of potatoes. Cleopa ate one
potato a day to survive.

When the persecution of the

Church eased in 1964, the monas-
teries gradually reopened- Cleopa

was able toreturn to Sihastria,where
he would spend the rest of his life.

Fallowing the fall of the Ceaus-
escu regime in December 1989, the

Romanian Orthodox Church was
once more allowed to adfreely Amid
a chaotic political system and
harsh living conditions, Romanians
continued to fed the need for spir-

itual advice and many thousands
flocked to hear Cleopa preach. The
monasteryatSihastria had to build

a small amphitheatre toaccommo-
datethegrowingnumber ofpfigrims.

Until recently Cleopa continued to

come out to speak to the crowds,

supported byyoungermonkswhen
hebecame too frafl.

“I am Unde Moulcfy” he told pil-

grims, “with one foot in the grave

and the other on earth. Life is a fight

against the body the world, the
devil and death."

The Orthodox believe that all

saints and holy men know by reve-
lation when they are about to die.A
month before his death, Cleopa
came out ofhis little house and, from
its porch, told the dozen pilgrims who
had come to hear him; “This is the
last time I will preach toyou. I have
to prepare myselffordeath.” Ftor the
faithful in Romania, this was further
proof of Cleopa’s holy life.

Felix Corley

Constantin Uie-Tirtea, monk
bom Sulita, Romania io April
1912; professed a monk 1937 as
Brother Cleopa: ordained priest
1945; died Sdiastria, Romania 2
December 1998.

‘I am Uncle Mouldy*
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Butch McDade
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IN THE Seventies, the rootsy sound and

humorous songwriting of the Amazing

£ Rhythm Aces earned them unlikely

hits with “Third Rate Romance",

“Amazing Grace (Used to Be Her
Favorite Song)" and “The End is

Not in Sight (The Cowboy Tune)", the

latter a 1977 Granwny-wiimer for best

country vocal performance by a duo
or group.

“Butch" McDade, the group’s drum-
mer and second vocalist, was born in

1946 and was educated at the Marion
Military Institute and the University of

Tennessee. He decided to become a
drummer afterhearing a JamesBrown
record, andmadehis debut while in the

second grade, with a rhythm band.

By 1972. he had met the bass-player

Jeff “Stick" Davis and Russell Smith, a
vocalist and guitarist. They got a gig

backing the singer-songwriter Jesse
Winchester, who took a liking to two of

Smith's compositions. “Third Rate Ro-
mance" and "The End is Not in Sight"

and decided to include them on his

album Learn to Love It (1 974).

Winchester, in order to dodge his US
draft, settled in Canada, and so touring

opportunities were limited. McDade
and Davis soon moved back to Nashville

and hooked up again with Russell Smith
who brought along a keyboard player,

Billy Earheart XU. With Barry Burton
(guitar, mandolin) and James Hooker
(keyboards;, they became the Amazing
Rhythm Aces.

J Their fine musicianship and mix of

country, rock, gospel and rhythm 'n*

blues soon attracted record company in-

terest and they signed to ABC Records.

In 1975, they' released their ddbutalbum.
Stacked Deck. The smooth single

“Third Rate Romance” attracted mas-
sive airplay and rose up the country
charts before crossing over to the pop
market and becoming a Top Fifteen hit

The sextet never again equalled that

success, although their second single.

"Amazing Grace (Used to Be Her Fa-

vorite Song)", reached the countryTbp
Ten. After five further alhums {Toucan
Do ItTbo, Burning theBallroom Daum,
The Amazing Rhythm Aces and How
the Hell Do You Spell Rhythum?», the

group - often described as too rock for

country and too country for rock -

^ broke up in 1980.

“Back then, you couldn't make an
album onyour own, because ofthetech-

nology. You had to have a big. hungry
machine behind it because itwas so ex-

pensive. Then you'd go out on the road
and work yourself to death, and every

dimeyou madewent to pay back the ma-
chine. That’s the main reason we split

up: we were killing ourselves out there

and not even earning a living," recalls

Russell Smith.

Butch McDade kept busy, touring or

recording with the likes ofLeon RusseU.

, Lonnie Mack, Roy Clark and Tanya
^ Hicker, and also runninga restaurant

and working as a sports writer for his

local paper.

By the mid-Nineties, fans were clam-

fS

McDade (back row, second from left) in 1979 with the Amazing Rhythm Aces GemsIRedfems

ouring to get Amazing Rhythm Aces
favourites on compact disc. Since their

back catalogue was tied up in legal

wrangUngs. the band decided to cutnew
versions of “Third Rate Romance",
“King of the Cowboys" and McDade's
poignant composition “Last Letter

Home". The resulting collection, is-

sued in 1994 on theirown Breaker label

and entitled RideAgain, sold so well in
the US. Australia andNew Zealand that

the group began touring again.

Last year; they recorded Out ofthe

Blue, an album of new material in-

cluding two excellent songs by Mc-
Dade. “Oh. LuckyMe" and “Get Down",
on which he sang lead. By the time the

band took to the road earlier this yean
McDade had been diagnosed with blad-

dercancerand did Dotjoin them on their

first European trip. They received rave

reviews for concerts in Switzerland, Ire-

land and Britain (at the Borderline, in

London). RusseU Smith said: “There
was never a thought of naming a full-

time replacement People have always

said there's something other than the

musical nuts and bolts that makes the

Aces special and awhole lot ofthatwas
due to him Every time he hit a drum
it sounded likehe meant it"

PIERRE PERRONE

Daind' Hugh (“Butch") McDade.

drumTner, singer, songwriter: bom
Clarksdale, Missouri 24 February
1946; twice married (one son, one
daughter); died Maryville, Tennessee
29 November 1998.

HISTORICAL NOTES
MICHAEL HICKEY

A traumatic attempt
to free Constantinople
THE RECENT 80th anniver-

sary of the Armistice drew
attention, not unnaturally,

to the immense casualties

sustained on the Western
Front where the combat-
ants were deadlocked for

nearly three years. But in

1915 an attempt was made
to untie the Gordian knot
by forcing the Dardanelles,

inserting an Anglo-French
Qeet into the Sea of Mar-
mara. and using its guns to

force Turkey out of the war,

gain access to the belea-

guered Russians via the

Bosphorus, and coUapse the

Austro-Hungarian empire.

Winston Churchill. First

Lord of the Admiralty in

Asquith’s Liberal Cabinet
was fervently in favour

of this strategy of indirect

approach. His professional

head of the Royal Navy, the

astonishing septuagenarian
Jacky Fisher was decidedly

not resigning in high dud-

geon in June 1915, by which
time a purely naval attempt

to overwhelm the Chanak
defences had failed disas-

trously and an Allied expedi-

tionary force under General
Sir Ian Hamilton was strand-

ed and wilting under fero-

cious Tliridsh opposition.

Hamilton had been sent

to the eastern Mediterranean
by Kitchener Asquith’s im-

probable choice as War
Minister, with hopelessly

inadequate resources: all

priorities went to the Wsstem
FYonL In August three raw
divisions of the so-called

KitchenerArmywere sent to

Gallipoli landing in Suvla

Bay to divert Turkish atten-

tion from what Hamilton

hoped would be the decisive

assault on the commanding
high ground of the Chunuk
Bair ridge. At the same time

the remnants of the British

29th Division bravely at-

tacked at HeUes; they were
mown down. Twoweeks later

a last-gasp attack failed

bloodily, hundreds of our
wounded, lying before the

enemy trenches in the scrub,

were incineratedwhen it took

fire. Naval gunfire support fell

away after two British bat-

tleships had been torpedoed

offthe beaches in full view of

the appalled troops ashore.

Only the supreme gallantly of

British and French subma-
rine crews redeemed what
the army saw as their de-

sertion by the fleet

British participation at

Gallipoli has tended to be
marginalised by the perfor-

mance of the Australian and
new Zealand troops - the

Anzacs - whose astonishing

gallantry and endurance
rightly gained the admiration

ofaflwho saw it However, the

British and French lost over

40,000 men between them.

It is hard to see what
would have resulted had the

Allies readied Constantino-

ple: almost certainly an
unseemly struggle between
Greeks and Russians over

the reinstatement of the

Orthodox Patriarchate in

Saint Sofia and this alone

would have diverted Allied

attention from the aim of

destroying Germany's allies

in the Balkans. .As it was,

Romania rashly plunged into

the war on the side of the
Entente months after the
Anglo-French force had been
successfully and bloodlessly

evacuated from Gallipoli; a
move for which she paid a
bitter price.

The Allied attempt to free

Constantinople failed on
many grounds. The fighting

capacity of the Hirks was
dismissed. In London, intel-

ligence had been pigeon-

holed and ignored. There
was no joint control from
Whitehall over naval and land

operations. Hamilton was
thus Commander-in-Chief
in name only. There was a

chronic shortage of field

artillery and ammunition.
Several ofthe generals turned

out to be insensitive brutes,

others were duds. Disease
wrought havoc in the ranks;

an unexpected cold spell in

the autumn caused thou-

sands of casualties.

Yet all was not disaster,

not all the generals were
hopeless old fools. Lessons
were learned which (even

if the errors were paraded
again in Norway in 1940)

enabled the success of

Overlord in 1944. And this

traumatic affair is still seen
as the birthplace of three

national identities: Australia,

New Zealand and above
all, Hukey.

Michael Hickey is the

author of ‘Gallipoli ’
(John

Murray. £15.99)

No general immunity
for advice to settle
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Births,
Marriages
& Deaths

Births

CLARKE: Tiny and Megan are
pleased to announce the safe
arrival on 13 December of Elias
Edward, brother for Freya and
Idris.

Announcements for Gazette
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES &
DEATHS (Births, Adoptions,
Marriages, Deaths, Memorial
services. Wedding anniver-
saries,. In memoriam) are
charged at £6.50 a line (VAT
extra).

OTHER Gazette announce-
ments (notices, functions.

Forthcoming marriages.
Marriages), which must be
submitted in writing, are

charged at £10 a line, VAT
extra. Always include a
daytime telephone number.

The Independent's main
switchboard namber is 0171-

293 2000.

The OBITUARIES e-mail

address is

obrtuaries@independenLco.iik

CHANGING OF THE GUARD

The Household Cavalry

Mounted Regiment mounts

the Queen's Life Guard at

Horse Guards, llam 1st

Battalion The Duke of

Wellington’s Regiment

mounts the Queen's Guard,

at Buckingham Palace,

11.30am. band provided by

the Irish Guards.

Birthdays

Mr Harold Best MP, 59;

Field Marshal Lord
Bramall, Lord-Lieutenant of

Greater London, 75; Miss
Frances Crook, director,

Howard League for Penal

Reform, 46; Mr Jules

Dassin, film director, 86: Lt-

Cdr lan Fraser VC, 78; Mr
Christopher Fry, playwright

91; Pamela, Lady Harlech,

journalist and producer, 64;

Professor Michael
Harrison, Vice-Chancellor

University of Wolverhampton,

57; Miss Rosemary Leach,
actress, 63; Mr Romeo
LeBIanc, Governor General
of Canada, 71; Lord Loft-

house of Pontefract former

MR 73; Lord MacLean, a
Senator of the College of

Justice in Scotland, 60; Lord
Merlyn-Rees, former Home
Secretary, 78; Mr Muham-
mad All boxer; 55; Mr John
Mott former chairman,
William Sindall 72; Mr
Albert Racey, director-

general National Criminal

Intelligence Service, 60; Miss
Annette Page, ballerina. 66;

Dr Joyce Reynolds, histori-

an, 80; Mr Keith Richards,

guitarist with the Rolling

Stones, 55; Lord Robens
of Woldingbam, former
chairman. Coal Board and
Vickers, 88; The Earl of

Shrewsbury, formerjoint

Deputy Chairman, Britannia

Building Society, 46; Mr
Steven Spielberg, film

producer and director, 51; Sir

Christopher Stuart-White.

High Court judge, 65; Mr
Dick Thomson, ambassador

to the Dominican Republic,

56; Miss Arantxa Sanchez

Vfcario. tennis playei; 27;

Mr Joe Wade, former trade

union leadei; 79; The Right

Rev Roy Williamson,

Bishop of Southwark, 66.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: Ludolf Backhuysen,
painter, 1631; Charles Wesley,

hymn-writer (of “Jesu. Lover
of My Soul"). 1707; Joseph
Grimaldi clown. 1779; Viktor

Kazynskl composer, 1812;

Dr William Moon, inventor

of “blind” alphabet 1818;

Abraham Viktor Rydberg,
philosopher and poet, 1828;

Sir Joseph John Thomson,
physicist, 1856; Francis

Thompson, poet, 1859;

Edward Alexander MacDow-
ell composer and pianist,

1860; Saki (Hector Hugh
Munro), short-story writer

1870; Paul Klee, abstract

paintei; 1879; Dame Gladys
Cooper, actress. 1888: Cuth-

bert Orde, painter; 1888;

Edwin Howard Armstrong,
engineer and inventor of FM
radio, 1890; Willy Brandt
(Herbert Ernst Karl Frahm),
former West German Chan-
cellor; 1913; Betty (Elizabeth

Ruth) Grable, actress, 1916.

Deaths: Abu Mohammed al-

Ghazali, Islamic theologian,

1111; Robert Nanteuil
engraven 1678; Veit Ludwig
von Seckendorl political

writer. 1692; Antonio Stradi-

vari, violin maker, 1737;

Johann Gottfried von Herder;

theologian and philosopher

1803; Dr Alexander Adam,
classic scholar and teacher,

1809; Thomas Dunham
Whitaker; topographer; 1821;

Jean-Baptiste Pierre-Antome
Monnet, Chevalier de

Lamarck, zoologist, 1829;

Marie Louise, archduchess

of Parma, empress, 1847;

Samuel Rogers, poet and

banker, 1855; Louis Moreau
Gottschalk, composer; 1869;

Philipp Veit, painter; 1877;

George Edmund Street,

architect 1881; Sir Richard

Owen, palaeontologist 1892;

Sir John William Aicock.

aviator; killed in an air crash

1919; Horatio Parker; com-
poser; 1919; Sir William

Hamo Thornycroft sculptor,

1925; Hugo Henkel chemist
1952; Dorothy Leigh Sayers,

detective story writec 1957;

Robert Tyre (Bobby) Jones,

champion golfer; 1971; Alexei

Nikolayevich Kosygin,
Russian leader, 1980; Ben
‘fravers, writer of farces,

1980; Marguerite Yourcenar

(Marguerite de Crayencour),

historical novelist 1987;

Sam Wanamaker (Samuel

Watenmaker), acton director

and producer, 1993.

On this day: the Scots were
defeated at the Battle of

Clifton Moon 1745; New Jer-

sey became the third of the

United States. 1787; Thomas
Paine, who had fled to

France, was tried in his

absence for his publication of

The Rights ofMon, 1792; the

first stones of the piers of

Blackfriars Railway Bridge,

London, were laid, 1865;

under the 13th Amendment
slavery was abolished in the

United States, 1865; the

underground railway from
Stockwell to the City of

London was opened, 1890;

Frederick, Lord Lugard
occupied Uganda for the

British East Africa Company,
1890; a treaty between the

US and Panama placed the

Canal under US control for

an annual rent, 1903; the US
Congress prohibited the

entry of illiterate immi-

grants, 1912; Edvard Benes

succeeded Tomas Masaryk

as president of Czechoslova-

kia, 1935; the French news-

paper Le Monde was issued

for file first time, 1944; after

discussion in the House of

Lords, the death penalty for

murder was abolished, 1969;

Stanley Barrett became the

first man to break the sound
barrier on land, driving in

California at 739.6 mph, 1979.

Today is the Feast Day of St

Flannan, St Gatian. Saints

Rufus and Zosimus, St

Samthan and St Winebald

Lectures

National Gallery: Marion
Carlisle, Rebecca Lyons.
Colin Wiggins, “Christmas
Round Robin", 1pm.
Victoria and Albert

Museum: Matthew
Cock, “Some 19th-century

Photographs”. 2pm.

Dinners

Byron Society
The Annual Christmas
Dinner of the Byron Society

was held yesterday evening
at St Ermin’s Hotel London
SWl. Dr Fiona MacCarthy
spoke on “Lord Byron's

Christmasses". Mr Geoffrey

Bond was in the chair Mr
Michael Foot and Mr John
Murray also spoke.

Synagogue
Services

Details of synagogue ser-

vices to be held tomorrow
may be obtained by telephon-

ing the following. Sabbath

begins in London at 3.37pm.

United Synagogues: 01 SI-343

89S9. Federation of Synagogues:
0181-202 2263. Union of Liberal
and Progressive Synagogues:
0171*580 1663. Reform Syna-
gogues ofGreat Britain:

0181*349 4731. Spanish and
Portuguese Jews Congregation:

0171-289 2573. New London Syn-

agogue (Masocti): 0171-328 1026.

THERE WAS no general rule

on the question ofa lawyer's
immunity from liability for

negligence in advising a
client to settle a ease.
The Court of Appeal all-

owed three of four appeals
which had been listed and
heard together, but dismissed

the fourth.

The following questions of

Law had arisen on the appeals:

the extent and circumstances

in which a lawyer's immunity
from suit in relation to the al-

legedly negligent conduct ofa
case in court protected him
against claims for allegedly

negligent acts and omissions
which had taken place out of

court; whether a lawyer, if not

otherwise immune from a
claim in negligence bya client,

became so when the court
approved a consent order,

particularly in matrimonial
proceedings in relation to

ancillary reliefi and whether
in such circumstances, it was
an abuse of the process of the

court toHaim damages against
a lawyer foralleged negligence

leading to the making of a

consent order

Rupert Jackson QC. Norman
Wright and Sian Mirckandani
(Weightmans. Liverpool* for

Arthur J.S. Hall & Co; Andrew
Edis QC iHiU Dickinson Davis

Campbell Liverpool J for Mr
Simons

;

Martin Pointer QC and
Stephen TYoweil (Cooper White-

man) for Mr BarratU Lord

Meston QC and Rupert Jackson

QC (Reynolds Porter Chamber-
lain)for WoolfSeddon; Mr Cock-

boneappeared in person: Rupert

Jackson QC and Christopher

Crilchiow (Wansbroughs Willey

Hargrave, Leeds ) Jar Atkinson

Dacre& Slack; PeterDuckworth

and Nicholas Bowen (Stephens&

Friday law
Report

18 December 1998

Arthur J.S. Hall

& Co (a firm) v
Simons and other

appeals

Court ofAppeal
(Lord Bingham

,
Lord

Chief Justice, Lord
Justice Morritt and
Lord Justice Waller

)

14 December 1998

Scown. Exeter
' for Mr Harris;

Rupert Jackson QC and Jeffrey

Bacon (Bond Pearce. Exeter>for

Scholfield Roberts & Hill.

Lord Bingham CJ said that

the main features of the law in

a case where a legal adviser

sought to restrain further

prosecution of proceedings
against him by a plaintiff for

whom he had acted in an
earlier case, and who claimed

that his negligence had led

to an outcome less favour-

able than the plaintiff would

and should have achieved
but for the negligence, were
as follows.

The first question was
whether the plaintiff's claim

represented an abusive collat-

eral challenge to the earlier

judgment of the court: if it did.

the claim would ordinarily be

dismissed or struck out
in deciding that question it

was aways necessary to con-

sider the nature and effect of

the earlierjudgment the nature

and basis of the claimmade in

the later proceedings, and any
grounds relied on to justify the

collateral challenge, if was
found to be such.

Where the later proceed-
ings did constitute a collateral

attack they might, and ordi-

narily would, be an abuse ofthe

process unless the plaintiff

could properly allege a breach
of duty which either deprived

him ofa reasonable opportunity

of appreciating that better

terms were available whether
on settlement or at a contest-

ed hearing, or placed him in the

position of having to accept a

settlement significantly less

advantageous or more disad-

vantageous than he should
have had.

A plaintiff seeking to mount
a collateral challenge to an
earlier judgment or order
would be required to explain

why steps had not been taken

to set aside or challenge the

judgment or order complained
of in the original proceedings:

it would never be enough that

the plaintiffwas suffering from
post-settlement remorse.

Pending reconsideration of

Rondel v Worsley 119673 3 All

Eft 993 and SaifAli u Sydney
Mitchell& Co tafirm) (P. third

party > (1978] 3 All ER 1033 by
the House ofLords, the ratio of

those cases was binding on
lower courts.

There could be no general

rule that a lawyer was or was
not immune from liability in

advising a client to settle a
case, and immunity did not de-
pend on when or where such

advice was given. All depend-
ed on the advice given, the
reason for it and the complaint

made about it

Kate O’Hanlon
Barrister

Post Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012

(24-hour answering machine 0171-293 2011) or fax to 0171-293 2010, Please give a daytime telephone number.

A BUSY autumn, so now a

mooch in NewYork and vis-

its to the Society Library.

Back in 1925, American
Speech called it “a gem of

a word”, but to say as much
now raises eyebrows, for it

has connotations of gam-
bling and drug-dealing ab-

sent from the OED, which
dwells upon bunking off

to pick blackberries.

WORDS
CHRISTOPHER
Hawtree

mooch, v. and n.

It posits a derivation

from the Old French For

skulking, and. naturally,

finds examples of the un-

activity in that paean to

lassitude. Three Men in a
Boat. Also absent from the

OED. but which surfaces in

Jonathon Green's admir-
ableSlang. ismoodiePs mile,

a Thirties expression for
that barren stretch east of
Piccadilly Circus to Leices-
ter Square: more worthy of
a place on street signs than
the absurd “Theatreland”
which nobodv uses.
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Walking into a middle-class minefield
EVERYONE ELSE from the
Staines Rambling Group bad
chunky waiting boots with
unbreakable inch-wide laces,

military trousers tucked into

thick green socks, and a back-

pack carrying water and a first

aid bos. So I felt like a kid

arriving at PE without his kit,

expecting the head rambler to

make me do the whole walk in

my underpants.

But while a part of me felt

unprepared, another part

thought: “We're only going round

Richmond bloody Park.” Maybe
we should have taken flares and

a crocodile gun and a machine
for transmitting Morse code, in

case we took a wrong turning by

the tea bar and ended up in a

swamp in Nepal
So I couldn't help feeling

embarrassed, as we strolled off

like a team of Sherpas. at being

overtaken by nine-year-olds on

skateboards, and women in high

heels going up the shop for

some teabags.

The walk passed some
fascinating points; deer herds, a

view of Twickenham rugby

ground, and a flock of parakeets

whoVe bred after two escaped

from a cage in nearby Putney.

But after walking for an hour, we

passed a map that informed us

we were a few hundred yards

from where we’d started We’d

just gone round and round in a
series of loops and not gone

bloody anywhere. I felt so

cheated This must be how
Patrick McGoohan felt in The
Prisoner, with no one else

bothered that they were being so

cruelly deceived “But look,” I

pleaded “over there’s where we
started Can’t you see what
they’re doing to us."

Completing a walk from

Reading to Oxford or across the

Pennines, or even the perimeter

of Richmond Park, has an
appeal; a smug satisfaction of

conquering something or other

But where's the sense of

achievement in having walked
over there, and round a bit. and
along and back again?

It may be that the indifference

to where you’re going is part of

the attraction, as any need to

think is taken care of by the

leader, who walks the route

beforehand carefully mapping it

and working out stopping points

for tea-breaks and lunch. A
register is taken at the start of

the ramble. This would have
been essential for a school trip,

but probably not quite as

necessary with this group.
There was never much likelihood

of a Staines rambler slipping off

fora fag and turning up three

hours later riding an electric

caddy they’d nicked from the
golfcourse.

So you follow the leader -

andthis is tire problem. It’s too

organised The exciting part of
walking is the uncertainty -

taking a path that could go
anywhere, or going round so
many lanes you aren’t certain

ofthe way back. Leaders of

rambles should encourage
members to live a bit, saying:

“The route is left So let’s

recapture our youth and go
RIGHT”

Instead the affair reeks of

suburban sensibleness.

Including the most suburban
trait of all the newsletter packed
with exclamation marks. Fbr
example: “then we retired to a
local hostelry for some much
needed refreshments!”

“You learn a lot from the

experienced walkers.” someone
told me. “One thing I’ve learned
is how to get round the thorny

problem of pub landlords not

allowing you in with muddy
boots. Now, you know the shower
caps you get in hotel bathrooms.

Mark steel

On
Location

Wiefl, what I do is collect them
up and bring them on a ramble.
You see, they’re the ideal size

for wrapping around your boots
before entering a pub, ensuring
none ofthe mud goes over the
carpet” Though if he’d written

that down, it would have ended
“...over the carpet!"

One of the chsrrn« of rambling
is that you can wander in

solitude, clearing your mind
and contemplating your own
thoughts. So I can see why it

wouldn't be appreciated if a
speed-freak turned up with a
portable CD player and tried to

get evezyone to sing along to

“Smack My Bitch Up”.

But much ofthe conversation

winch did take place revolved

around the process of rambling. I

can understand discussing

matters that arise from
rambling: wonderful views, the

shape of twigs, or the time
someone got caned on a hip flask

of tequila on the South Downs
and had to a rah , But this

was talk of rambling itself: the

best place to start in The
CMterns; how many loops on a
new rucksack; and where we're
rambling on Boxing Day.

Which may be why the most
enthusiastic and passionate
ramblers appeared to be Valerie

and John, who led the Richmond
ramble. For they were fascinated

by geology, botany the
parakeets, and a path in which
no trees had ever been planted,

in order that it remained
possible to see St Paid’s

CathedraL And when we stopped
for lunch. John had the All-Day
Breakfast with an extra sausage,

always a sign of a man who's foil

of life.

But everyone in this safe

suburban past*™** has now been
thrust into a political challenge

against the upper class which, if

heywin, wifl place them in a
magnificent tradition.

FbrRichmond Parkwas the

subject of one ofthe bitterest

battles against the enclosures.

The son ofSr Robert Walpole
arranged for the gates to be
shut, and the public to be
excluded. On several occasions,

the walls were torn down by
demonstrators until a brewer
called John Lewis, armed with a
mass petition following a militant

campaign, won a court action.

Walpolejuniorwas ordered to re-

open the gates and place ladders

by the walls. Then, with

admirable cheek, the brewer

took out a further court action,

insisting Hiaf tiie rungs on the

ladders were too far apart, and

he won again.

The origins of modern-day
rambling lay in the industrial

working as workers sought

refuge from the stifling

atmosphere ofthe mills and
factories. But landowners
objected to grubby oiks on their

property, and it took decades of

campaigning,
and celebrated

“mass trespasses” to establish

the right to footpaths.

Now the modest aspirations of

the modern rambler have put

them in a similar camp to their

19th-century counterparts, as
certain landowners, such as

Nicholas Van Hoogstraten in

Sussex, are determined to

prevent them. In Van

Hoogstraten’s case, a public

footpath has run through part of

his land for several decades, so

he's illegally built a barn across

it to stop ramblers, referring to

them as “the scum of the Eartii .

Only the most appalling

creature could act in that way

against the harmless, mostly

retiring, and mostly retired,

world of ramblers.

Could the resistance to these

attacks lead to a split in the

rambling fraternity between

militant and moderate factions?

perhaps we’ll soon be seeing

-news-flashes, in which we’re told

that a barn has been blown up,

with responsibility being claimed

by the Provisional wing of the

Blast Sussex Ramblers'

Association.

But my proposal is for a

special ramble which starts in a

stagnant pond, winds its way into

Van Hoogstraten’s living room,

stops offfor cream tea in his

bedroom, and finishes with the

splendid view from his kitchen?

rd remembermy especially

tfrfoir boots for that one! And I

wouldn’t bother to wrap them in

a shower cap first!

The young men and the sea
Killer waves are about to hit a secret bay near San Francisco. The surfing elite can’t wait. By Richard Kelly Heft

A s Grant Washburn
drives along the

coast, 30 miles south

ofSan Francisco, he
begins holding bis

breath. Ifhe can hold

on for two-and-a-half minutes or

more he’ll be happy - that’s the

amount of time be thinks he may
need if he gets into trouble wide
surfing one of the most dangerous
waves in the world.

He’s heading for a patch of sea,

and a huge lump of rock known as

Maverick’s by the worid’s small
tightly knit group of world-class

surfers. There are no signs; you
simply drive to the nearest place

marked on the map- HalfMoon Bay
- and ask the locals for directions.

At the moment the sea is calm but

any daynow the rugged isolation is

likely to be broken by the 20ft-40ft

swells that break off Maverick’s
every winter.

When the swell hits. 20 surfers -

all ofwhom have surfed Maverick’s

before and specialise in big waves
- will have 48 hours to get to Half
Moon Bay to compete in the first

Maverick’s competition, which goes

by the name ofthe QuicksilverMen
Who Surf Mountains event
Whatmakes Maverick’s so scary

is not just the size of the waves,
which can easily exceed a crest-to-

trough measurement of 40ft-60ft

(about the height of a four-storey

building), but the terrifyingcombin-

ation of wave conditions that is

found only there.

Waves break more than a quar-

ter of a mile from shore and are
therefore thickerand farmore pow-
erful than those at most other big-

wave spots. Westerly currents pull

surfers to an assortment of nasty
jagged rocks and house-sized boul-

ders. Underwater there is an un-
predictable reef - shallow in some
parts, deep in others and dotted with

archways, caves and crevasses.
Then there’s the water itself - an
uninviting greenish-grey, and cold.

Don’t bother trying to surf it with-
out a full-length wetsuit, a hood and
rubber gloves.

And sharks? “They’re definitely

around.” says Washburn, “but that’s

not even a worry out there. There
are way too many other things to
worry about There are at leasta half

dozen nightmare possibilities before
you even get around to sharks.”
Jamie Brisick, editor of the Ameri-
can magazine Surfing, agrees -

“It's the antithesis of Surf City,” he
says. “It’s grey, cold; the waves are
intimidating. It’s a bitch.”

Despite being so close to San
Francisco and the surfmecca Santa
Cruz, which is 20 miles to the south.
Maverick's was virtually unknown
before 1991. Up to that time the only
person to surfthe Maverick’s break
was Jeff Clark, a local who for 15
years surfed there alone, unable to

persuade anyone to join him.

“No one wanted to believe that

this wave was for real” he says.

But afterhe had persuadedsome
Santa Cruz surfers in February
1990 - including Dave Schmidt,
brother of the big-wave legend
Richard Schmidt - word spread
quickly. By the time the next big

swell broke, there were 15 surfers

in the water. Ayear latec the story

broke in Surfer magazine and
Clark’s name was made.

“Itwas like findinga lost species

of animal in downtown San Fran-

cisco,” says Matt Warshaw, a former
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The waves near HalfMoon Bay have already killed one man. Even sailing out to watch the surfers is considered dangerous DavidAshdown

editorofSurfer. “1am baffled bythe
feet that the place could have gone
undiscovered for so long."

What sealed Maverick’s reput-

ation, however;was the death in 1994

of Mark Fbo, a big-wave rider who
was surfing aftertaking an all-night

flightfrom Hawaii Fbo drownedon
a relatively innocent-looking IB-fit

wave. People who saw the fell itself

thought nothing ofit- itwasjustone
ofmore than a dozen fells that day.

Two hours later, a fishing boat
loaded with photographers spotted
Fbo'sbody with his broken board still

attached by the leg rope.

To prevent a recurrence ofsuch
an incident, only surfers who have
already surfed Maverick’s are being
invited to the contest. Australian
Ross Clarke-Jones, 32. is one oftwo
non-Americans invited to take part
(there are no British competitors).
Clarke-Jones flew in to try Maver-
ick’s during a big swell lastyear He
was keenly aware of the danger
because the all-night trip from
Hawaii was exactlythe trip Fbo had
done two years before.

“Tb be honest, I was verynervous
because of that,” says Clarke-Jones.

“I was freezing I bad on a wetsuit
a hood and booties. It’s difficult to

swim in that body armour. I didn’t

have gloves, so after a while I

couldn’t even feel my fingers.”

There has never been a wave
more closely associated with a
single surfer than JeffClark is with
Maverick's, felthe is a controversial

figurein HalfMoonBay these days.
Some blame him for commercialis-
ing a surf spot that was previously
known only to a few locals.

ing Clarkas a teenageron the break

surfingan area sofarouton thepoint

that localsjudged it unsuitable.

“The wave changed my life from
the moment I saw it," says Clark.

Aged 41, he still heads for the

water almost every time it breaks.

He’s accustomed to the cold; while

other surfers wear layers ofwarm
dothes and winterjackets, he stands
on the windy bluffwearing only a T-

What makes the sea so scary is not just the size of
the waves

,
which are the height offour-storey

buildings, but the terrifying conditions - jagged
rocks, boulders as big as houses, and sharks

Although, as Grant Washburn
says: “TO>rd was bound to get out It's

a little like thinking you could keep
Everest a secret”

Privately, some say he acts as
though he owns the wave. But there
is little doubt that if be hadn't been
out there it would still be undiscov-

ered. “Ifhe had died I dorft thinkany-

one would have surfed it - at least

not this century” says 72-year-old

AJex Matienzo.who surfed the area
in the Sixties. Matienzo recalls see-

shirt He has the stocky bufld of an
athlete half his age and the brawny
forearms ofa bricklayer His tanned
face is offset by piercing blue eyes
and paper-white teeth. His body is

a mass ofchunky, hard edges.

Surfing the point by himselfas a
teenager was nothing more than a
calculated risk, he says. “Icame here

foryears andjust watched the wave
before I ever went out and tried to

surfit 1 studied the ocean more than

I’ve studied anything else."

He would regularly miss school

to surf big swells throughout
northern California during the
winter “My father’s favourite saying

was: ‘Quit looking at those waves"’
While he is still a surfer, there is

little doubt that Clark has also be-

come a power broker. Quicksilver,

which is putting up $40,000 (£24,000)

in prize money, including $10,000 fbr

first prize, signed up Clark as a spon-

sored surfer and contest director

and has left every important deci-

sion in his hands. Clark alone de-

cided who would be invited to the
event - the vast majority being
Maverick’s regulars.

Virtually no one will be able to

see the competition live except
photographers, organisers and
judges -or those willing to pay local

fishermen to take them out to
watch from the water. Indeed, view-
ing the surfis almost as difficult as
riding it A steep bluff feces the

break, but it has been worn away to

dirt and a few tufts ofgrass. The top

ofthe cliff is fenced off, blocking the

path to an overhang where the

waves can be seen. To get to a view-

ing-spot you have to lean over the

fence, with the sheer cliff fece and
rocky stretch of beach 200ft below.

Authorities say that no one will be
allowed at the top of the cliff dur-
ing the contest
The best viewpoint will probably

be over the Internet where the
contest site unavsurfeccom) will be
transmitting video within minutes of
each heat

Grant Washburn dreams about
Maverick's.A film grip based in San
Francisco, he’s been obsessed with
big waves since childhood. He has
refused to leavethe area during the
entire winter season for fear of
missing something.

“I can't even talk about it withmy
girlfriend.” he says. “She doesn't
want to know. I wouldn’t go to her
parents’ place for Thanksgiving be-
cause we had a big swell come in.”
He practises bolding his breath

-counting familiar landmarks on the
drive to the beach to gauge his
progress -preparing for his personal
worst-case scenario, a three-wave
hold-down. He’s not that concerned,
though. He’s already been held
under for two waves and found it
wasn’t so bad.

“I came up feeling I could have
stayed down longer. I felt really
exhilarated. It was almost as good
as riding the wave." he says.

The spook. .
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Continued from page l

In the intelligence world, the slip-

permess of language is the key to

sustaining relationships.

The phrasing of Sedgemore’s

question included the word “agent”,

which Mr Lawson echoed, com-

menting that hewas notan “agent,

paid or unpaid, for MI6". His wife

has said it is ludicrous to suggest

thMhe is “a spy” (a word secret ser-

vices only use to refer to the other

side).Themore probingquestion to
askanyone accused ofbeing inbed
with security services is: “What is

the nature of your involvement,

and have you received either pay-
ment or benefits in return?”

The Foreign Office took the un-
usual step of issuing a categorical

statement thatMI6 “would never re-

cruitan editor". Again,wemustask
what the words reallymean.These
people are the original spin doctors.

Tb say thata service wouldnot *re-

cntit” someone is not thesame as

saying that theywould nothave an
intelligence relationshipwith them.

Lawson will doubtless darifyaU

this ofhisown accord.Butthemore
general question, raised byafl cases

of alleged involvement byjournal-
ists with the intelligence services,

is how for it is acceptable to culti-

vate a relationship. Many journal-

ists have got good stories - or been
able to substantiatethem - by talk-

ingto lhe security sendees.The co-

nundrum is what to do when they
ask for favours in return. Articles*

published in The Spectator abou^
Bosnia, under the byline Kenneth
Roberts, are now alleged to have
been the work of an MI6 officer.

Lawson denies knowledge of this.

Yet it was odd that a man head-
lined as “working with UN forces in

'

Bosnia", and with such a sharpened
axe to grind against the direction of
British media coverage ofthe Bosn-
ian Serbs, should have been so re-
luctant to reveal his identity, or that
Lawson would not have suspected
secret service involvement

There is rarely an excuse for
false bylines. Readers have the

.

right to expect that authors arewho
theys^ they are. But a certain play-
fulness surrounded the Lawson
Spectator. At its best it produced .

scoops like the revelation of
Nicholas Ridley's post-prandial ;

-

anti-German outburst At its worst
it allowed journalists to settle scores
anonymously, as when a piece
under the byline \feronica Lodge de-
fended the convicted fraudstec Dar- .

ius Guppy. It was in feet by foreign
editorAnne Applebaum. Itseemed -

an unnecessary device, simply to de-
fend a friend.

Certainly, MI6 has been intent on
courting the media to putacross its-

-
own version ofevents. Theydid not
favourcontinued involvementin the
Bosnian crisis and were anxious
that television news, in particular
was becoming too anti-Serb and •

encouraging politicians to sup-
port British engagement

But the “squirrels” - as MI6
calls its clan - also had problems -

‘
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The year the Universe expanded
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Steve Connor reviews

Science journal’s top 10

research breakthroughs

of 1998, which

have increased our

understanding of life, the

Universe, and everything

Breakthrough of the
Year - the expanding
Universe

T
his has been the

year when Albert
Einstein was proved
right - again. Itao in-

dependent teams of

astronomers were studying far-

off exploding stars, known as
. supernovae, when they

witnessed a phenomenon that

they found difficult to believe.

Einstein bad made a theor-

etical prediction of something
similar 80 years before and
he. too, had dismissed it as

being impossible.

The astronomers found that

the supernovae were further

away than expected, indicating
that the Universe in general

was expanding at a foster rate

than it should be as a result of

the Big Bang explosion some 10

to 15 billion years ago. The
simplest explanation for this

was that there is some hither-

to unexplained energy that is

repelling objects on a cosmic

» scale, effectively counteracting
‘ ^ and overriding the tendency of

stars and galaxies to attract one
another under the force of

gravity.

In 1917 Einstein completed
his general theory of relativity.

He found that one consequence
ofhis calculations was that the

Universe mustbe expanding. At
that time, 12 years before
Edwin P Hubble, the great

American astronomer; demon-
strated that stars really were
moving apart scientists be-

v'^lieved the Universewas neither
'expan<Eng nor contracting, but
was in a steady state. As a con-

sequence, Einstein inserted a
“fudge factor" into his equa-

tions, which he called the cos-

mological constant to make
his theoryconform to the “real-

ity" ofa Universe that was not

expanding. When Hubble
showed he need not have both-
ered, Einstein said it was “the

greatest blunder of my life”.

__ -jfcHowever, even the foflowers

rirmodern cosmology had as-

sumed that gravity must still

have an influence on the

explosive forces repelling the

stars and galaxies. They
thought the expansion would

slow down; there is even a
school of cosmology who
believes that one day the

expansion will end and the

Universe will begin to contract

in what some have (fobbed the

Big Crunch.
This year’s new observ-

ations of distant supernovae

ihave dispelled this idea totally.

.
'^JTTiese implications are so pro-

- found andunsettling that astro-

nomers around the world are

still trying to disprove the find-

ing, to uncover anything that

could create a false impression

of cosmic acceleration,"

Science says.

The two international teams
of astronomers found that the

supernovae they observed
were between 10 and 15 per

cent further away than ex-

pected, indicating that the

expansion of the Universe has

accelerated over billions of

years. Data from the research

suggests that about 70 per cent

. It of the total energy in the Uni-

Tverse is made up of this mys-
terious element The remaining

30 per cent is the matter mak-
ing up stars and galaxies.

As Science says:
“Einstein is

proved right, albeitforreasons

he could not have foreseen."

How to transmit a
brainwave

E
verysimple activity

such as reading a
book or driving a
car, requires bil-

lions of tiny elec-

trical signals to pass along
millions ofnerve Cells running
to and from the brain How pre-

cisely the nerve cells control

these signals rests with mole-

cular “gates" that determine

which charged particles, or

ions, can enterorleave the ceU
Thisyeac for the first time, the

detailed three-dimensional

structure ofone ofthese gates

was determined.

Science has called it a land-

mark discovery because it

shows at the molecular level

howthe gate traps its targetion

- in this case potassium - and
swings itthrough the gate at top

speed, while blocking the way
to any other particles with the

same electric charge, such as
sodium. “Afterdecades ofwon-
dering electrophysiologists can

nowunderstand such riddles as

how the potassium channel
manages to keep out wrong
ions, such as sodium, while

shuttling an amazing ioo mil-

lion potassium ions persecond

across the membrane,”
Science says.

The secret ofthegate is that

potassium ions must pass

through a narrow filter that is

just snug enough for them to

cross; this is impossible for

the slightty largersodium ions.

.
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they exhibit periods ofrest and
activity that run on a roughly 24-

hour cycle. Anumber ofgenes
are known to be involved in the

biorhythms of mammals. In
fruit foes the “clock" gene be-

comes active during the morn-
ing and switches on two other
genes, called “per" and “tim".

When these two genes be-

come active and produce their

own proteins, they eventually

switch themselves off, and the

cycle is complete. But to keep
themselves tuned in to the 24-

hour cycle, this turn-off must
not happen too soon after the

genes are turned on.

This year scientists found
that the delay in flies is caused
by another gene, called

“doubletime". The protein

made by the “doubletime" gene
destabilises the “per" gene's

protein. Eventually, enough of

the “tim" protein accumulates
to bind with the “per" protein

and so shield it from “double-

time’s" riAStohilising mflnanrp

Precisely the same delay tac-

tics occur in bacteria and mice,
suggesting that the mechan-
ism, or a derivative of it, may
even operate in human beings.

Keeping the timing mechan-
ism accurate, like a daily ad-

justment of a dock that runs
slightly fastor slow, was known
to involve light. This year also

saw how this might work. Sci-

entists found that light causes
the rapid destruction of “tim"

proteins in foes. In humans,
light is alsoknown to be critical

in determining the bio-dock's

accuracy, but scientists have
found, most surprisingly, that

instead ofworking through the
eyes, light shone on to the back
of the knees seems to be able

to reset the dock.

Runner-up: the
ultimate clock*of life

T
his was the Year of

the Clock.Aseriesof

experiments from

severalindependent

groups of scientists

shed some much-needed light

on the dockworkmechanisms

governing the the daily bio-

rhythms of life. Perhaps the

mostamazing find of all is that

the body clocks offruit flies and

mice -which have been separ-

ated by 700 million years ofevo-

lutionary history - share a

similar timekeeping system.

^Many different kinds ofani-

mals, including humans, have

a circadian rhythm, meaning

The mass of a
neutrino

N eutrinos are mys-
terious sub-atom-

ic partides that

are contenders

fra-beingthe least

interactive matter in the Uni-

verse. Theyare so ghostlythat

millions ofthem are thoughtto

pass straight through the Earth

on theirtravels through space.

Not surprisingly they have

been difficult to detect - until

tins year
Japanese physicists de-

ployed their Super-Kamio-

fcande, a 50,000-ton tank of

water packed with 1 1.200 light

sensors, to detect the faint

glow caused when a neutrino

hits a water molecule. Ever

since die existence ofneutrinos

was suggestedas a theoretical

possibility in the Thirties,

sdentists have thought they
were devoid ofmass and elec-

tric charge. But in an an-

nouncement in June, the

Japanese team said that they

had detected neutrinos, and
that they do indeed have a
“wisp of mass", says Science.

The findings raised the pos-

sibility that neutrinos, if they
have mass, may be at least

partlyresponsible for the miss-
ing mass of the Universe - the

dark matter that astronomers
caimot seewith telescopes but
which theyknow must be there

because ofthe gravitational in-

fluence that it exerts. “1998

marked a new understandingof
the neutrino, but this wily par-

tide is still a few steps ahead
of the sdentists pursuing it,"

Science says.

Genetic blueprint of
the first many-celled
animal

I
t took more than 15

years, and £30m. A joint

effort by two teams from
Britain and America has
resulted in the genetic

blueprint being published of

the first multicellularanimal -

a imm-long worm called

Caenorhabditis eiegans. The
book contains the complete
instructions for budding the
worm - 97 million letters ofthe

genetic alphabet that spell out

the 19,000 genes of the animal.

The full sequence would, if

printed on paper; be longer

than two dozen copies of War
and Peace. Yet the worm con-

sists of fewer than 1,000 cells

and is one ofthe simplestmulti-

cellular animals there is.

About 40 per cent of the

worm’s genes are dosely re-

lated to those of humans, says
John Suiston,who is director of

the Sanger Centre in Cam-
bridge and tiie leader of the

British team. “Now we have a
betterunderstandingofhowan
animal is built we can get

some way closer to knowing
how the human body works in

health and disease.”

Beam me up, Scotty

T
eleportation, the
transmission ofmat-

terfrom one point to

another without

physically passing
through the interveningmedi-
um, is the stuffofsdoice fiction

Most people would never have
thought that the teleporter in

Star Trek would ever gain any
sort of scientific credbility. But
it has done so in 1998.

“Thisyear, physicists boldly

wentwherenowe has gone be-

fore,” Science says. The sden-
tists reconstructed the

quantum state of a particle of

light and transmitted it across

their laboratory. “The key to

teleportation is the odd phe-

nomenon known as quantum
entanglement, in which the

fates of two or more partides

are entwined without physical

contact," reports Science.

Notmanypeople can under-

A chemical cocktail *

C
ombination chem-
istry - a way of

looking quickly at

the result of ming-

ling more than one

chemical - became a vogue
term in laboratories this year:

Science calls it a “high-speed

discovery engine" which “al-

lows researchers to assemble

a handful of chemical building

blocks into all possible combin-

ations thousands of times

faster than before".

Nearly all pharmaceutical

companies have adopted the

approach as a fast-trackway of

findingnew drugs. At least two
potential drugs, including one
tn treat mflammatinns, arenow

in clinical trials as a result of

combination chemistry.

One team has used the tech-
nique to generate a “library" of

more than 2.1 million complex

organic molecules that

resemble natural products

such as antibiotics.

Instead of testing each of

these, the sdentists can scan

the “library" to find the candi-

dates that look as though they

maybe best suited to activating
ordeactivating a targetprotein

in the body that is involved in

a particular illness. “When the

stand the intricades ofthe ex-

periment, involving as it does
the esoteric sdence ofquantum
physics, but Science believes

that this is a major break-

through. “That technology will
be worthy ofindusion in a Star
Trek episode; It’s teleportation,

Jim. but not as we know it"

A chip off the block

N ineteen ninety-

eight has been
the year of a

marriage be-

tween the silicon-

based technology of micro-
electronics and the carbon-

based sdence ofgenetics. The
result has been the birth of

biochips, silicon wafers that

can be used to carry out a
range of tasks, from sequenc-

ing the structure of DNA to

genetic diagnosis of inherited

diseases.

One biochipjust a few centi-

metres wide looks as though it

may soon be used to sequence
DNA, sdentists havingalready

mastered the aridchopping up
the molecule, amplifying it to

usable amounts and then sep-

arating out the fragments in

order of size.

“Also this year; researchers

at a California biotech firm de-

veloped a biochip that can
screen a blood sample for can-

cer cells, bacteria or other cell

types and remove theirDNAfor

analysis," Science says.

Another class ofDNA chips

can be used for diagnosing

genetic faults. “Such chips

could one dayscreen forgenetic

disease ThAirfonndatinns may
be in electronics, but micro-

chips have a bright biomedical

future"

goal is to create new com-
pounds, chemists seem to have
hit on a winning combination,"
says Science

The war on cancer
continues

T
he war on cancer is

not a single fight but

many far-flung skir-

mishes, and no
superweapon has

yet emerged to rout theenemy
from all its hideouts." Yet, says

Science, some battles were
won this year, although the

war on cancer is not oven
Several types of cancer

prevention gained respectabil-

ity in 1998. “Researchers can
proudly point to a new use for

the drug tamoxifen."

This oestrogen-like drughas

alreadyproven to be a success
in the treatment ofbreast can-

cerand thisyearwas approved

in America for the prevention

of the disease in women who
are thought to be at high risk.

Cancer rates have also been
dropping as a result ofchanges
in lifestyle, notably a fall in the

numbers of people smoking in

some age groups since the

early Nineties.

Meanwhile, several new
approaches to therapy have
been tested with some suc-

cess, such as the antibodies

Herceptin, to slow breast can-
cer, and Panorex, to combat
cancer of the colon.

“The war on cancergoes on
but physicians now have a few
new weapons to fight with.”

Science says.

Molecular mimicry

S
ome infections ap-

pear to have the

power to cause long-

term effects, but no
one has really under-

stoodwhy. Lyme disease, for in-

stance, starts with short-lived

effects such as flu-like symp-
toms but can end up causing
chronic arthritis, even after

antibiotics have wiped out the

microbes. What is going on?

One theory that has gained

some support in 1998 is that the

infection somehow triggers the

immune system to attack the

body's own molecules - an
auto-immune response. People

literally become allergic to

themselves. But the idea has
been hard toprove. “This year,

two teams convincingly linked

infections and auto-immune
disorders, paving the way to

better understanding of dis-

eases such as diabetes and
MS." Science says.

In the first experiment,

sdentists showed that mice in-

fectedwith the hopes virus had
the corneas of their eyes de-

stroyed by their own T-cells.

The second piece of research
found that patients who devel-

oped chronic arthritis as an
effect of Lyme disease pos-

sessed immune cells that at-

tacked both a protein of the

Lyme disease bacterium, and
adosely relatedhuman protein.

Science said these experi-

ments set the scene for a flood

ofresearch to demonstrate fur-

ther the links between auto-

immunity and infection.
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Plenty of room at the inn
Millions of people will head for Bethlehem at the Millennium. And accommodation won’t be a problem. By Nonie Niesewand

A former HizbollahHQ at the

birthplace of Christ will be
occupied by tourists in

king-sized suites, when the

new Jasser Palace Hotel

opens in time for the Mil-

lennium celebrations. Not many towns
started their tourist drive with a rave re-

view in the Gospels.

Bethlehem expects over five million

tourists in the year 2000. In time-honoured

tradition, theywillcelebrate three Christ-

mases in Manger Square: on December 25,

when Western Christians observe the

Gregorian calendar; on January 5, when
the Orthodox Christians lookto theJulian
calendar; and on January 19, when theAs-

syrians get to open their presents.

In common with all the territory west
of Jordan not occupied by Israel, Bethle-

hem was annexed to the Kingdom ofJor-

dan after the Second World Wan Cut off

from the Mediterranean and with tourist

access only via Amman, tourism took a
nose-dive.Although the town isonlya kilo-

metre from Jerusalem, visitors needed a
passporttomove betweenthetwo, and cars

with the blue Bethlehem number plate

could not leave the city. AD this wfil change
next May, when Bethlehem will come
under Palestinian rule. Tourism is top of

the agenda.

YasserArafatheads Bethlehem 2000, an
amhitious project which aims to transform

the not-so4ittie town ofBethlehem. Its sky-

line - largely unchanged for centuries, with

its towers and belfries, domes and spires,

red-tiled monasteries and convents above
steep, higgledy-piggledy streets - is about
to get a facelift.

Markets will be tom down and rebuilt.

Street elevations will be restored, and

Nativity Square is being pedestrianised and

will acquire a new bus station.

And Bethlehem is to get a five star hotel

The Jasser Palace, with 250 bedrooms and
king-sized suites, will open at the end of

next year. Jordanian investors are

bankrolling the $25m project

The Jasser Palace is being carefully

crafted around an extraordinary family

home, built in 1914 when Bethlehem was
a quiet, mainly Arab-Christian, town with-

in the Ottoman empire.A sugary cubed and
cupolaed mini-Versailles, the Jasso* Palace

was built in pink and white Jerusalem

stone, by a French architect for a Chris-

tian trader Sulaiman Jasserts name is stfll

a flourish on the ornate gates.

Jasser was the Mayor of Bethlehem in

the 1920s, before losing everything in the

stockmarket crash of 1929, but his name
is stiff synonymous withhandouts he gave,

to the poor and needy, and the fountain

from which locals drewwater Aphrasethat
apparently stiff has street-cred in Bethle-

hem is: “Where is the next meal coming
from? At the Jasser." This optimistic ex-

pression hasbeen written into the brief for

the team of international consultants, to

remind them to go back to the Jasser
Palace roots in reinventing the family

house as a hotel, and to overlook its more
troubled recent history.

It has been an HQ for Hizbollah before

the FLO occupied it a hospital and a
school. Papering over its history has been
avoided by the hotel design consultants,

Hirsch Bedner Associates. Hirsch Bedner
are the hotel haute couturiers who pio-

neered that luxurious, glam-chic LA look

of the Beverly Hifls Hotel in California, with

stretch-limo sofas and capacious dub
chairs, huge potted palms and great forests

Above: the imposing entrance on the road to Jerusalem, centre; the courtyard links old and new; right; the facade

ofuplighters, pilastersandfluted columns,

more marble than the Taj Mahal and gild-

ing to dazzle.

“I knew we had to tell a story in Beth-

lehem if we weren’t just to be another

five-star hotel. This one had to be differ-

ent, to have a larger sense of its own im-

portance," Alex Kravetz of HBA says-

Rather than give the hotel a blandand in-

ternational make-oven the 34-year-old

London-based Russian, who trained as a

set designer with the Royal Shakespeare
Company; took the down-at-heel palace and
glorified it

“Just like every job we do, we have to

reflect (he location," Alex says. The feel of

the family home is evoked with fragrant

cedar wood-scented cupboards, Lebanese
type chairs with inlaid mother-of-pearl mar-
quetry, carved screens that cast patterns

on to the flooc stained-glass windows, brass

Persian candelabras and mosaic-topped

tables. Unlined colourful banners at the

window; ratherthan formal drapes, and big

carved rosewood chests grace the vault-

ed rooms.
Alex Kravetz describes the house style

as “eclectic, transitional, classical and
contemporary”. Nowthatthe phrase “very

Arab" has become synonymous in the West

with OTT opulence, this skilful interpre-

tation of the past, matching the contem-
porary needs of a modern hotel, has been
sensitively done. Some ofthe flourishes are

positively Biblical -like the wall in the Cel-

lar restaurant, made out of stacked local

terracotta pots, unchanged since the time

when Christ turned water into wine.

This exercise in understanding Pales-

tinian style, and making it internationally

chic, depends on buying in old family an-

tiquesfora touch of authenticity, usingpho-

tographic archives to restore features

such as deep-set niches, and commis-

sioning local stone masons, carvers in lace-

wood and birds-eye maple, weavers and

potters. Using local sources brings down
costs and creates work. It also maintains

the atmosphere of a family home.

From a distance, theJasser Palace re-

sembles a set from Indiana Jonesand the

Temple qfDoom. Up close, it is strong, un-

pretentious and wefi-proportioned- Its im-

posing entrance has strangely twisting

stairs in cafe oil lait stone.

Inlaid in the floor at the threshold is

the Nativity Star, carved in hard pink

stone, a favourite motif in Bethlehem. On
either side of the entrance are salons, one

furnished by the Jassers in “Louis-the-

samethingT fix
- a French look, and the other

in Arabic style, a distinction that the hotel

will maintain.

The house, which is really only a tiny

part of the gigantic hotel project has

beenrestored as themain entrancelobby

with reception areas, a basement restau-

rant and a top-floor restaurant

Simeon Halstead, the British archi-

tect based with Arcadia in Spain, seam-

lessly uses the same Jerusalem stone,

arched andvaulted, forthenewguestbed-
room bays in garden wings. Olive trees in

the courtyard, which have been there

sincetheNativitywillbeflankedbypalms
winched inby California-based landscap-

ers. Site Concepts.

Andnoteven thelegendary Starof Wbn-
der in Bethlehem can out-sparkle the

lightingscheme for this courtyard and the

outdoorpool by SallyStoreyofligfrtingDe-
sign International in London. Indoors,

she balances Persian candelabras with

halogen and fibre-optics, hidden in thick

windowsills and vaulted ceilings. Out-

doors, she has createdpoolsoflight in per-

golas all along the new construction.

“A lot of the hotel work was driven by

political constraints,” Kravetz explains.

“Every item thatwe don’t getfrom Pales-

tine has to be imported through Israel,

which has encouragedme to source locally

for accessories.'

Stencilled on the Jasser Palace plans,/

which the designers first drew up last July,

is the old Hebrew name far Bethlehem,

“Beit Lehem", Hebrew for “House of

Bread". In Arabic it is “Bayt Lahim",
meaning “House of Meat".

Not to be outdone On the Millennium
tourist drive to the Holy Land, the Israelis

are busy marketing Nazareth 2000.

A craftsman returns to his manor
The man who took art (and football) into Whitechapel is back, in a new exhibition. By Rosemary Hill

WHITECHAPEL IN the 1880s was a
place ofhorror The Jack the Ripper
murders were only the most terri-

ble manifestations of depravity in a
part of London whose violence and
poverty haunted the middle classes
like a recurring nightmare, ffear of
unrest, and the promptings of con-
science, sent young men from the
universities into the East End to try
to improve matters. One ofthem was
a 25-year-old architect, Charles
Robert Ashbee. In the summer of

1888, in the midst of the streets

where the Ripper murders took
place later that year, he set up his

Guild of Handicraft.

Ashbee was a socialist and an
idealist but not a naive one. He had
been living in Whitechapel for two
years, at Tbynbee Halt the first of

the university settlements. He had
also been impressed by William
Morris's remark that ifthe Revolu-
tion actually came, then all the so-

cialists would behung the next day
- for they were promising people
more than they could give them.

Ashbee's idea was to give the
membersofhis guild something tan-
gible - work, education and enter-

tainment There was an art school

attached to the guild - where the

young Roger Frytaught-and there
was even a football team.

Atfiretthere werejustfourcrafts^

men. At its peak, the Guild had 40-

most of them local men - who
learned to make furniture, metal-

work, jewellery, wrought-iron and

printed books. Ashbee's designs

werepoisedbetween therefined tail-

end of the Gothic Revival and the

first stirrings of art nouveau.
Today it is the metalwork that is

best-known and most collected -del-

icate mustard pots on arching legs,

like insects by Aubrey Beardsley;

bowls with swooping handles and
surfaces lit with points of colour in

enamel and semi-precious stones.

The furniture, too, though scarcer
was ofinternational importance. At
the eighth Viennese Secessionist ex-

hibition in 1900, the centrepiece

was a cabinet made by the guild.

Vienna was a long way from
Whitechapel. So, for that matter
was the West End of London, where
the guild established a shop. \fet it

is from there, from the point of

view of the patrons and collectors

and of Ashbee himself that the
story ofthe Guild ofHandicraft has
usually been told.

Of the craftsmen, the effect of

Ashbee's interventionin their lives

and on the life of Whitechapel and
nearby Mile End, where the guild

moved in 1891, much less has been
said Now the Geffrye Museum in

Shoreditch is bringing Ashbee back
to the EastEnd, in the first London
exhibition devoted to the work of

the Guild
Theshowhas been organisedby

Alan Crawford Ashbee’s biograph-
er;whowelcomes thechance to look
athissubjectfrom a newangle.The
Guild, heconcludes,gained as much
fromthe EastEnd as itgave. Indeed
when it moved, in 1903, to Glouces-

tershire it lost direction and closed

six years later. The city was the ideal

place to nurture the Arts and Crafts

Movement’s mix of Radicalism, re-

action and practical socialism.

Ashbee, like Morris, was the son
of a successful entrepreneur and a

child of the London suburbs. Hewas
a ruralist for whom the country

represented an ideal but the world
be understood was the city. The
crafts he wanted to revive were
urban. In fact, they were the luxury

trades in which London had always
excelled and which had. in varying

degrees, survived the Industrial

Revolution. When Ashbee set up
shop, there were stiff dozens of

smaff furniture manufacturers trad-

ing in WhitechapeL
It was on to those existing roots

that Ashbee grafted his own ideas

of craft practice and socialism. Op-
posed to the division of labour he
made sure the men and boys who
came to the school were trained in

all aspects oftheircraft He brought
the trades together; encouraging
metalsmiths to work with cabinet-

makers in a way thatwas tradition-

ally unknown. The Arts and Crafts

philosophy of the workshop was of

a place in which workshould be sat-

isfying,and where bridges could be
built between social classes through
practical co-operation. The football

and amateur theatricals, in which

Ashbeetookenthusiastic part,wane
another way of integrating work
into a whole, fulfillingway of life.

Fbr 14 years the Guild succeed-

ed, though its finances balanced on
a knife-edge. Public concern about

East London, and the presence of

the universitymissions, created a di-

mate in which such a hybrid could

flourish. Art exhibitions were being

Frank Lloyd Wright's portrait ofAshbee (1900) and, above, the
insect-like mustard pots

organised nearby in what would
become the Whitechapel Gallery.

Potential customers who recoiled

from the fashion for •‘slumming"

were nevertheless curious about
the East End, and wouldcome to see
the workshops and buy from them.
It was, as Crawford says, between
those two currents of thought, the
Arts and Crafts Movement and so-

cial philanthropy, that the Guild
found its “momentum and reality”.

In the Cotswolds, where the educa-
tion of working men was regarded
with hostility it foundered
Tbe craftsmen, too. were out of

place. Ashbee talked of taking them
“home”, but they were Londoners.
Their lives are scantydocumented,
but Crawford’s researches show
that for most the experience of the

Gufldwas critical- forbetterand, oc-

casionally, worse. At least two went

on to teach their crafts in jobs to

which, without the Guild, they could

not have.aspired Others could not

find their way alone when it failed

The Guild's departure from Lon-
don did not however, mark the

end of its influence there. Ashbee
had set up a watch committee to
save buildings under threat a pro-

ject that became the continuing

Survey ofLondon. When, in 1912, a
new use was needed for the 18th-

century Geffrye Almshouses, itwas
Arts and Crafts petitioners who
won the argument forturning itinto

a museum of English furniture

and interiors.

Now, newiy extended and with

admission still free, theGeffiye is the

ideal place tocelebrate the ideals of

Ashbee's years in the East End

‘C R Ashbee in East London' is at

the Geffrye Museum, KingsUtnd

Road. London E2 (0171-739 9893

)

until 21 March 1999. TuesSat. 19-5;

Sunday. 2-5. Admissionfree
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D
eath becomes
Annabel!a Sciorra.

In Abel Ferrara’s

creepy oddity. The
Addiction, she made
vampirism look chic

and sexy as she sucked the life out
of Lili Taylor, her face transformed
into a death's-head by the film's

chiaroscuro lighting. She also
thrived on the deathly atmosphere
of Ferrara’s The Funeral where her
drawn features appeared etched
with regret The souls of Sdorra's
women, you feel, are in a permanent
slate of partial eclipse: even their

happiest moments tinged with
melancholy. Now this lingering sad-
ness has found full lachrymal ex-
pression in What Dreams May
Come, a visually arresting tale of

love beyond the grave, from the vi-

sionary New Zealand film-maker
Vincent Ward.

In this painterly epic, Sciorra so
immerses herself in the character

of Annie, an artist who is first

plunged into depression by the
deaths of her children, and then

driven to suicide - an act which lit-

erally lands her in Hell - by the loss

of her husband (Robin Williams ),

thatyou're convinced she's reliving

real trauma.

Sciorra will admit that she had
doubts about taking the part “I felt

that there would be too much cry-

ing involved, and that it would be
very tough to do that and remain
sane at the end ofthe day. Ultimately,

I was afraid of how Ear I would go
with this character, because I knew
I wouldn't be faking it"

Such a performance is the prod-

uct ofwhat could be described as a

FSustian pact which the actress

has made with her emotions. Living

The roles “makes you older faster",

Jfie says. “When I came back from
doing What Dreams May Come, I

was so tired. Iwaswalkingdown the

street with a friend one day, and I

said, T feel like I got older on this

movie.' And she said, *You look like

you did.' I didn't like hearingthat but,
physically, I think it does take a toll: Annabella Sciorra: 1 was afraid ofhow far I would go with this character; because I knew I wouldn’t be faking it’ Neville Elder
especially ifyou’re the kind ofper-

sonwho is emotional and aies alot" “I saw the film as a dream or a Indeed, she gets socarriedaway In fact, Sdorra’s doseness to formances in films such as The overlooks her because they cannot When discussions with her col-
She did what she could to cush- Greekmyth. Tome itwasabout the by the theme of love that she sud- herfamilyis one reason she still re- Handthat Rocks the Cradle,Inter- seepast her Italian background. Her lapsed, Sdorra stepped in.

ion the blows. “I tookan apartment opportunities thatwe hare to create denly finds herself on the brink of sides inNewYork. Shemoved there nalAffairs, CadillacMan (alsowith agent toldherrecentlythatshehad Whether or not What Dreams
in SanFrancisco, wherewe shotthe a wonderful life or a hell for our- tears. She has always been this from Connecticutwhen she was 1L Robin Williams), and Cop Land. not been considered for a role in a May Come elevates Annabella
film, and filled it with a lot of extra selves.” People tend to assume way, she says. Even as a child, with her veterinarian father and “I think if I would get on a fack- family drama because of her eth- Sdorra on to Hollywood’s A-list,

, -^rd-linen for friends and family, so Sdorra is a crucifix-clutching when she watched the emotionally fashion stylistmofaec and has no in- ing airplane and go out to LA, and nidty. Yet the actresses cast as the she has enough acting wort: to see
‘ »2at at the end 'of the day 1 would Catholic. Not at all “I couldn’t con- charged films of Irene Papas and tention ofmovingpermanaitiytothe get an apartment and stay there, character’s siblings wereexactlyher her through to the end of the mil-
have a dinner to cook, or a niece or nect with the afterlife thing be- Gena Rowlands at festivals with West Coast that might help the ‘breakthrough’ colouring, ifnot darker. “Sometimes lennhim. And no, shedoes not want
a nephewtohangout with, andhave cause I don't have any strong her brother she “would feel get ex- Ifshe haddecamped to Los An- situation,'* she concedes. “[Casting I thinkthat ifl was goingto do it all to spend New Year’s Eve, 1999,
some sort of normal life.” (Sdorra religious beliefs. I thinkwhenyou die cited -feel all this stuff bubbling up geles in 1991, following her ac- directors] used tocome there more over Iwould changemyname,” she somewhere spiritual. Such as the
is not “attached” at the moment.) there’sjust a lot of dirt Somejour- inside". claimed performance opposite often, and you didn’t really have to says ruefully. pyramids, as one journalist sug-

This desire for normality is re- nalists have gotten really angry Is such trembly sensitivitythe re- Wesley Snipes in Spike Lee’s Jun- be in LA Bui now it seems like there Inevitably, several actresses were gested to her recently,

fleeted in toe diminutive actress's with me for saying that, but that's suitof an insecure childhood? Sdor- gle Fever, then she might not have are less and less roles. When they given a shot at What Dreams May “Who the fuck wants to get on a
plain, no-nonsense personality, how I feeL Ifanything, this movie has ra laughs. “I did this movie. The had to wait until she was 34 to star make those big movies, theyhire one Come before itwas offered to Sdor- plane and go there? No. I imagine
When asked about the spiritual made me more concerned with im- Cure,” she recalls, “and after doing in her first $85m blockbuster. In- big name and, because they just ra, butthe limited sum offered faytoe that I will be with my family, where
themes underpinningWhatDreams mediate things, like the people in my 18 takes ofmy son dying, the direc- stead, Sdorra remains an actress want to pay one big salary toe rest film’s producers received a cool re- I am every year on New Year’s
May Come, and toe notion of an af- life and the love that I have. Honest tor said, ‘What did they do toyou as “on the verge" of a breakthrough - are like whoever’li work for the spouse. Meryl Streep and Michelle Eve, eating and drinking wine."
terlife, she refuses to play the PR to God, I could be a pretty cynical a child?' I was painfully shy, but I’ve 10 years after her debut in Nancy cheapestamount It has nothing to Pfeiffer are both rumoured to have

_aa*«e and launch into some airy- person, but about stuffKke that I fed had a really very loving, very nur- Savoca's True Love and despite do with the quality of acting." turned the part down, after which ‘What Dreams May Come' is re-
•arfjVNew Age discourse. grateful everyday” luring family, a happy childhood.” glowing critical notices forher per- She also believes Hollywood often toe offer went to Annette Bening. leased 26 December

Out of sight but still in the mind’s eye
WHEN MOST people think ofthe pho- vision are completely different - VISUAL ARTS rapheq that Dugdale suffered a turing work by Dugdale. The seiec-

tographer John Dugdale’s images vision starts inside my head." All of stroke that destroyed most of his tion on show at Julian Hartnoll's

they see lean, naked men with good Dugdale’s photographs have a time- jo hn dugdale sight. What was left was little more Gallery, as part of “Men HI", con-

muscle definition. Standingmen, re- less quality and are immersed in a hamiltons. London/ than a hazy bhir on toe lower pe- centrate on toe male nude. AJong-

clining men and men just lounging mold-toned cobalt blue, highlighted Julian hartnoll riphery of his left eye. This was the side his photographs hang works by
aroimd eqjqying a fife ofleisure. Gay with specks ofwhitereflectivelight London moment when many people would Derek Jarman, Robert Mapple-

Siach and every one. But there The still-lifes of piled-high fruit simply have given up but Dugdale thorpe and Anderson & Low.

ther side to Dugdale’s work: candlesticks and crockery recall the merely switched to a different more Dugdale features in many of his

ill-lifes, portraits and land- old masters, while the ordered in- btue watec under a huge, watery sky. manageable technique and brought own works, perhaps most memo-
scapes which are now being shown tenors conjure up toe calm of the Dugdale, 38, was diagnosed with in assistants to see on his behalf. raUy in Elton John's bath, where he

at London’s Hamiltons Gallery. Dutch masters' domestic scenes. Aids in 1985, and his loss of sight is He uses a large antique Kodak appears languid, peaceful and fo-

Ebr someone who has lost 75 per The muted compositions kid you into a result of that Death hangs in toe camera, the simple developing cused on toe simple pleasure of life,

cent ofhis sight, Dugdale has a very thinking of oils rather than print, and air in much of his work, although the process cyanotype and powerful Kate Mikhail
clear vision ofthe world. He may not achieve an arresting beauty. references are not visually overt magnifying glasses. His assistants

be able to actuallysee whafs in front Wells Cathedral, the South Paris Porcelain Teapot (1997) is a focus the camera and, by closely fol- John Dugdale, Hamdtons. 13 Car-

of him but the clarity and strength Downs and Brussels sprouts all get limited-edition print of which all lowing his detailed instructions and los Place, London Wl <0171-499

of his mind's eye more than make the unique Dugdale treatment The proceeds will go to the Elton John describing for him the fall of light 9493). 'Men nr, Julian HartnoU's

up for that “I have a full, clear vi- Venice skyline is also captured: a vul- Aids Foundation. put together his compositions. Gallery, 14 Mason's Yard, offDuke
sual picture of everything I photo- nerable band of buildings floating It was in 1993, after years of Within walking distance ofHamil- Street, London SW1 <0171-839 38421.

graph,” he says. “Eyesight and on toe surface ofa mass of intense working as a professional photog- tons, there is a second exhibition fea- Both exhibitions run to 23 Dec Detail from John Dugdale’s Table Tbp with English Brass’

t
Too sweet to be wholesome

DEREK DEANE'S production of Dance
the English National Ballet s

Nutcracker isn't quite good the nutcracker
ctefln fan ifynn are an adult and English national
paying attention. Drosselmey- ballet
er is Clara’s godfatherand the London coliseum
implicit tone of his attentions

towards her are clearly inap- conducts a domestic squabble

propriate. The threat of on her mobile phone. The au-

paedophilia provides a sub- dience laughed at the Robot-

conscious logic to the sinister cop. Barbie Doll and Michael

figure he cuts in her dreams, Jackson lookalikes which ar-

butitisoddforahalletthatis rived as Drosselmeyer’s dolls.

a traditional children’s treat Derek Deane, returning to

Chikfish eyes presumably performance after almost a

don’t take this in. Perhaps they decade, comes dose to domi-

worft be too disturbed, either, nating the whole show as

by Clara’s dysfunctional family, Drossehneyer; vividlypainting

her philandering father inviting the character's ambiguous fos-

his mistress to tbeir Christmas rination. His mime is wonder-

partv. But that too. gives psy- folly incisive as he summons

ehofogical sense to Clara’s the magic which delicts toe

e^ape into dreamland; and party children and populates

LjSdes, it is part of Deane’s toe dream; but he also shows

wittily contemporary staging, he has lost none of his smooth

where the women wear chic partnering skfflin a long, sfren-

cocktail dresses and one guest uous pas cfedettr with Clara.

Alice Crawford as Clara, although the giant movingbags
and Xian Zhang as her naughty ofcandies are a witty invention,

brother, Fritz, are adult Sue Blane's designs - so ele-

dancers who seem no older gant in toe earlierscenes -are

than the real children on stage, part ofthepffobiemhere.lt was

Crawford, whose twigletarms a fan idea to take English con-

couldprobablysnap, has toned fectionery as her inspiration;

down her simpers and but Liquorice Ailsorts are more
curiicued affectations, making colourful than beautiful

her a charming Clara. Perhaps it would have had

The best dancing
,
though, more sparkle forme with a efif-

comes from Daria Klimentova ferent ample in the focal pas

as the Snow Queen, so idly pre- de deux for toe Nutcracker

cise, her series of profile Prince and the Sugar Plum

arabesques seem etched on air Fairy. Thomas Edur takes

that has suddenly solidified, great care tomove with dean

Around hen dancing Icides geometry, but he is not an

and Snowflakes build a flurry exciting virtuoso. Agnes Oaks

ofcrisscrossing linesasangelic lacks stretch and herphrasing

children's voices sing with suffers from a monotonous

orchestra under Patrick sameness. I can onlycondude

Flynn’s textured direction. that toe popular appeal of this

The rest of Deane’s chore- partnership rests on their

ography is less interesting, blond, catwalk glamour,

especially in the Kingdom of Nadine Meisner
Sweets.Thesetnumbersseem
surprisingly predictable, lb 9 Jan: 0171-632 3300

Titter ye not. This is serious
THE BOSNIAN actor Velibor

Tbpic is an extraordinary sight

Tall and shaven-headed, he
combines some of toe beauty

and brooding presence of the

young Brando with an alto-

gethermore hulking, extrater-

restrial quality One would think

twice about ever giving this

man a bad review. In fact, toe

chance to gawp at him for ex-

tended periods oftime is one of

toe fewpete ofsittingthrough

The Legendary Golem, a new
musical by Sylvia Freedman
andCattyShostak. Tbpic exeds
as the title character, a

Frankenstein-like figure fash-

ioned from the elements by a
chiefrabbi to defend toe Jew-
ish ghetto from race hatred in

I6th-centmy Prague.

You ought think from such a

summary that the show would
be a sort of My Fair Lady
meetsFiddleron toe Roof, the

hubristic, presumptuous ere-

MUSICAL
THE LEGENDARY

GOLEM
NEW END THEATRE

LONDON

ator and his coerced, unhappy
creation, transferred to a con-

text where toe desperate fight

for cultural survival gives the

whole business an ambiguous
justification. This is clearlytoe

musical that Freedman and

Shostak have set out to write.

The trouble is that they have
hedged their bets so much on
sugary love interest (thenum-
ber “Love Turns the World"

should be retitled “Love Turns

the Stomach”) and formulaic

father/son conflict, that toe key

issuesdon’tloom largeenough.

Or coherently. When the

Golem, crazed with frustration

at being an outsider-slave, runs

amok and kills one ofthe Chris-

tian guards who are terrorising

toe ghetto, David Burt's digni-

fied, dark-voiced rabbi kneels

and sings a song about how he
now recognises himself and
his own capadtyfor violence in
the Golem. Given his previous

pacifism, this makes as much
sense as giving Professor Hig-

gins a ditty about how Eliza's

example has made him realise

that deep down, he’s always

had a hankering to be a lady.

That’s not the onlypuzzle. I

foiled to work out why, in a

Prague where the Jews are

constantlyharassed about their

identification papers and
there’s a virulent drive for

racial purity, an eye-catching

alien like toe Golem can go
around with apparent impunity

The production boasts a

large, talented cast which
directorBrennan Streetsteers

around toe tight, two-tier base

with some fluency and visual

flair But toe songs, with their

banai rhyme schemes and
unarrestmg music, don't rise to

the occasion. A number about

the impulse towards ethnic

cleansingshould not, byrights,
make one titter but it’s hard not

to when you hear that “Living

is delightfal/If only the frigfat-

ful/Are kept in their places" (or

words tothat effect), while a lot

ofmonks chant Latin.

The 1580 plot is framed fay a
story also set in Prague at the

start of the 1989 Velvet Revo-
lution. Parallelsbetween these
two examples of oppression
transcended are under-ex-
plored in fovourofupliftandthe
muzzymessage that“Legends
lead us from despair/Golems
can he shaped from fire and
air". Which may be true,but as
expressed here, just sounds a
bit of a miss.

Paul Taylor
3b 1 7 Jam 0171-794 0022



MUSIC
Awop bop aloo bop and so on
The thing about pop music is it’s eveiywhere. It’s part of the day to day fabric of the world we live in, whether we like it or not.

Which spells trouble for the high-minded. In the penultimate piece in our series, Andy Gill considers what it means to be a rock critic

P
op is the most imme-
diate of media. Not in

the sense ofimmediate

gratification offered by
television, but in the

immediacy of its re-

sponse to change. Compared to the

years ofproduction meetings, mar-
ket research apd logistical analysis

that go into the average TV pro-

gramme before the first lens-cap

gets removed, pop’sreaction-time is

virtually mutant, a tireless cultural

barometer shiftingtothesubtlest of

currents.

Yet behind pop's malleable, ac-

commodating surface lurks that

mesmerising, obsessional qualify

Nodi Coward recognised in his ob-

servation about the potency ofcheap
music. A beloved tune maybecome
patinated with a lifetime of memo-
ries and associations, but in your
imagination it never ages, never
sounds less than Cellophane-fresh,

rt’s the opposite ofwhat happens in

most other media, where the initial

attraction is impossible to relive. And
though television deals in much the

same kind ofinstant fixaspop , being

a visual medium it recedes more
swiftly into the past a documentary
about punk invariably looks more
dated than punkmusic sounds.

It'll sound that way for even too;

no other art form is as skOfuDy de-

signed for repetition as pop-withthe

possible exception of computer
games. And even the allure ofLara
Croft’s pounding thighs diminishes

with time, while "Cod Only Knows"
goes on for even So: immediate re-

sponse, instant appeal, unlimited

repetition, deepening attachment -

such are the considerations rock crit-

ics have to grapple with when stalk-

ing the many-headed beast of pop.

Notthatyou need tohunt far to find

it: no other art form is quite as de-

mocratically available, or as
omnipresent
Pop was the medium the baby-

boom generation chose to cany it

into adulthood. For millions of

people, it'ssimply secondnature, the
language in which their lives have
been defined. Accordingly, rock
critics work with the knowledge
thatthey will beread and understood
by a broad swath of casual readers,

as well as the charmed circle ofpro-

fessional insiders. Read, under-
stood, and judged, too: a provincial

readermay onlybe able to fantasise

about seeing that new ENQ pre-

sentation, and wfll probably have for-

gotten the review by the time s/he

eventually gets to attend the opera;

but that same reader could, within

the hour; be grumbling about how a

A tale oftwo record collections: the great Greil Marcus (left) and die gonzo Tom Wolfe, two major figures in the history ofmusicjournalism

reviewer has misled them into dash-

ing out and buying fliat Manic Street

Preachers album from the petrol sta-

tion on die comer.
Rock criticism as we know it

began in the mid-Sixties with the rise

of Bob Dylan, when the tools of ex-

plicationfirstbecamenecessary.Be-
fore that, mostpop was a matter of
mooning and jlining, with songs
knocked togetherfrom a smallport-
folio of romantic cliches; butwhen
Dylanported the baggageofpoetry
and protest into pop, there was a
need for commentaryto reflect the

puzzling new depth the form had
taken on. The underground press

rushed in to fill the vacuum, partic-

ularly in America, where maga-
zines like Craiodaddy and Rolling

Stone gave writers such as Greil

Marcus and Lester Bangs the room
to investigate their subject more
deeply and, in Bangs’s case, more
bizarrely Marcus’s ground-breaking

Seventies collection of essays, Mys-
tery Train, remains a high-water

mark ofpop criticism, notablefor the

way its essays on Hie Band, Sly

Stone and ElvisPresleyrevealed the

form’s allegorical lucidity.

The entire field of rock criti-

cism, though, has since been
choked by the inordinate influence
of Hunter S Thompson and Tom
Wolfe -both good writers, but both

more journalist than critic (the

readerwho letThompsoninfluence

his choice ofmusic wouldfindhim-
selflisteningtothecocktailcowboy
Jimmy Buffet; heaven alone knows
what horrors comprise Wolfe's

record collection). Thompson’s
’’gonzo" style has been responsible

forcountless egotistical incursions

into their own features by rock
journalists desperate to present
themselves as atthe very centreof
whatever scene is happening.
Wolfe'sNewJournalism approach,
meanwhile, remains a useful option

for writers who need to make dull

musicians -and yes, theyare most-

ly dull - “sound” better in print

through lurid, onomatopoeic de-

scriptions of rock-star lifestyles.

But however lurid the lifestyle, no
amount of New Journalism can

J
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THE CRITICAL
Condition

take abad song andmake it better

And there are so many bad songs
-and, worse, songs thatareneither
amazingly good noramusingly bad,

butsim^ indifferent Mediocrity is,

in a sense, the condition to which
all pop aspires; this commercial art
form tries to insinuate its way
into the affections of as many pun-
ters as possible. After aU, the
average is always more assured
of widespread popularity than
the exceptional, which can fail

just as exceptionally as it succeeds.

So, while in other media the

avant garde is supported and en-

couragedthrough theluxuryofpat-
ronage and subsidy, in pop it’s left

to fend for itself alongside Robbie
williams and The Spice Giris, a
sort of self-generating, self-funding

R&D department That it thrives

quite as much as it does is almost
entirely due to the efforts of rock
critics who lavish loveandattention
on neglected musical species until,

like those strange desert plants

thatbloom onlyonceeveryquarter-
century, they eventually burst into

wider recognition.

Yet those same rock journalists

find themselves, almost as a matter
ofcourse, loathed by the music ind-

ustry, andparticularly its pampered
stars, for occasionally daring to

voice an opinion at odds with the

company line. It’s indicative of the

selfish, ungrateful side of the busi-

ness that a critic's poorlyremuner-

ated devotion to others’ work should

be repaid with such contempt by
thosewho aremade rich and famous
through that devotion. How many

times have you heard a pop star

whine about the media, in all avail-

able media?
Over the last couple of decades,

as its techniques of persuasion -

copy approval, access to stars, etc
- have grown more powerful, the

industryhas come toview the rock
critic as little more than a glorified

cheerleader. Sadly, many critics

seem to acquiesce in this assess-

ment, which has led to the creeping.,

debasementofrockjournalism as a
critical mode. Stuntedbyan infant-

ile preoccupation with sexual mat-

ters, showbiz discourse is routinely

conducted in a lather of hyperbole
-with eveything beingthe besteven

the greatest the sexiest the most
this or that - yet with a blithe dis-

regard of the basic background

knowledge which other critical dis-

ciplines assume as a prerequisite.

By its verynature, the weeMy pop

press is heavily dependent on the

rapid turnover of stars and scenes.

One of the basic truths of music-

paper publishing is that sales soar

when there is a definable “scene" -

punk, new romantics, baggy,

Britpop, whatever - for readers to

latch on to. Accordingly, much ofthe

effort of writers on the weeklies is

expended in trying to develop such

a scene. Unfortunately, less and

less firap is spent on the basic mat-

ter of facts: onfy the other week, the

once-authoritatzve NME carried a

reference to “The Moody Blues’

vestal virgin turning cartwheels

across the floor", presumably writ-

ten by someone whose music history

handbook didn't stretch as far as

Procol Harum.
The alternative to the weeklies is

the monthly music press that de-

veloped as the original baby-boomer -A

wave rolled its relentless way ^
through the Eighties and Nineties.

Critics writing for magazines such

as M070 and Uncut pride them-

selves on their attention to histor-

ical detail - they wouldn'tjustknow
about Procol Harum’s big hit, they’d

give you the running-order ofevery

album and toe set-listfrom their last

gig, too. Whether you wanted it or

not Derided as “dad's mags” by the
weeklies, they’re sometimes stow to

manoeuvre, but still provide a more
reliable account than most

Their archival, fact-based ap-

proach is certaintypreferable to aca-

demic pop criticism, a vapid form

involving eitherlong, sterile essays

on such riveting subjects as pop and

politics, women “in" pop and rock ^
against racism, or the drab emi-

*
meration of strands of subcultural

phenomena in which the poor beast

pop (or itspoor offspring, youth cul-

ture) is strapped to the dissection

table and agonisingtydeprivedofany
life itmay once have embodied, fix'

such critics, pop is just another

subject albeit more phenomenal
thanmost Askthem what they feel
aboutthe music, whether theylove
it madly, and they wouldn't know
whatyou're talking about

This is, perhaps, the crux ofthe
,

matter People become rock critics 4*

.

foraflmannerofreasons - as a step-

ping-stone to other forms of jour-

nalism ormediaworiq because they
wanted to meetpop stars; because
they couldn't make it as a pop star

themselves -butthe best are those
for whom the interest goes beyond
dedication, into the realm of deep
emotional attachment. Because
ultimately, the worth of any rock
criticism is always in proportion to

the critic’s love of music. Any music.
All music. Except PhD Collins,

course.

Edward Seckerson on classical
music criticism, page 14
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Concerts

19 Dec
T-JOpm

Sun
20 Dae
11JM
MB: Sne

"33T
-'

20 Dm
MOpm
MB: Ante

21 Dm
U

21 Dec
7.30pm

TiHtt
22 DM
730pm

29 Dm
730pm

20 Dec
730pm

Thin
21 Dec
730pm

730pm

JULIUS DRAKE plana SoMe Four*. A seasonal cdwrawi dswited
to Fiuft gfcnous mOodss & tones (ram hh comaiwants
Chaucsofl. Chtaater. Sofat^Mtos A Oupare
Cl 5, C13, CIO, Eg Spew Preconcert teft wtgi fbchard Stotosi £2

ICXTMIYN STOTT piano. Rokhmanbiov; Vtunuons on a Thema ol

CoreB: VmeLoHor Bachanaa bosferaa No.4; Qrahom Fttfcfn:

Refer* (mrid prenyGral: Muec by Qertharifl, Revel. Fmrt,
Shooltawirtch. MamseH bwfet. Copland 1 Wnolto
E15. Pi 3. CIO. £8 & tspac Preconcert tafle £1

THE NASH BLSEMBLE Coffee concert
Debussy. SfflBJSatai flute. Mia and hup P91&)
Poulenc: Tno tor oboe, beseoon and pteno 119291: VBantate (or

rate and (MnoOKMJ; Fur*: Pnno Ouartat toC minor Op. IS
Induano Programme A mnuufthenyfmce

THE inQMOHECHMSIMAS CONCERT drnmxJ by Steven
leaerte to cetofarsls his aotli birthday. Joshua Bel, Stephen
Hough, lMvyn lbn, Gafariai Wood, Pascal Dsuoyon, Joan
Rodger*. Muse by Schubert, Few*. Man Rldout Schuuicmi
Resimsoniy itspm: Preconcert readfeig E2

LYNN HARRELL ceDo BBC Radio 3 LuncfiUme Concert
SMON MULUOAM p«no
Bach: Senate No3 to D BWV1028
Beethoven: Sonata No.4mCOp.icc No.1
E7 Senior Ctoens E5 Wlynora HaiBBC Ftatfia 3
KATHRYN ffllCE ceScc DOUGLAS ASHCRAFT piano
Shortabevich: Sonata Op.40: Bloch: Thome® on Jewish Ufa.
Vine: Irmer World; Schwertefc. Bra Bpftta LsDeetedfa . fir

JtaWsnmwJ: French: Sonus »A ]18«5)

PSALMODY: THE PARLEY OF INSTRUMENTS Peter Hrtmm
bona. WMa Shephad* watched - An enntog of ChUmm cants.
andwna. tones 1 duvosona songs witwi Urni 1 750 A 1 850
tar Efl£|anrfB|pans* etaadw A daterttadopeb. Ajdtern pao****
hanttepatetB El 5. M3, £10, £8 Helen Syfaw Albata Mg
LOMKJN WINDS; MICHAELCOLLINS
10a»Amdeenwry Concert

s
“2T?

d1Lsll?!5“: w'nd Symphony m E Bet Home
Serenade in B Hal to U tend nsoumonte K3B1 Oran Farm
E1&.C14, £12.68

BRWDWSIHWG QUARTET Chamber Uuefc Sceeon
Berttfe: Strtng OiaiM No3 (1B1S-17)
Puree*: 3 FarSasna
Schubert Quarts! to a D687
os. 03. oa a
THE WHO’S CONSOHT:NEW YEAfTS EVE CONCERT
R. King, C. Smpeon, & KamBtun, J. Bowman. R. Btaee,
R. Cmuy-Cnmti, J. OBchrtst. P. Harvey. R. Even*
Sutss 6 Welcome Odes by Henry Purcell
Returns only Sponsors: MJI
WEWYEAlfS PAY COHCcni Clwl
JOJI HATTORI HCtai:JOHANN STRAUSS
WfeJtzes. Petes and Mazurkas by members of mel
Joseph Liner: Ow Rmnanefca, - wrtte Schubert!

j ST, JOHN S, SMITH SQUARE
rf Smith Square. London SW1 Tel: 0171 -222 10S1
"C Registered Charity .Mon-Fri 10,irr:-5pm

Fn ia
Dec
730pm

SMia
Oec
730pm

Sun 20
Dec
730pra

Mdfl 21
Dm
730pm

BRIGHTON FESTIVAL CHORUS * QU&J1HALL STRINGS
Jonathan Qrtevoa Smith conductor. Jerniy Sounder* soprano.
Joanne Edwonby mezzo eeprano, Dan Norman tenor &
CoOn CampbeB bass. Handet Masaah

cac ran evn ein
7I« PALLAD1AN ENSEMBLE/ EMMA KIRKBY aoprano
Programme io indude noifes by Vhrakh; Handed A J S Bach

Jag BFS. fWLXlfl
HOLST SHGERS. CITY OF LONDON SMF0N1A
Stephen Layton conductor. Sophta Daneman soprano.
CMneHne Wyn Rogers aRo. Ned Jenkins tenor

S Stephen Roberta bass. Handafc MessUti
&£L£30J52L£U>.

THE TALUS SCHOLARS
Paler PhBHpa dfenrtor Chant Puernatus esi nobfa. TaUte; Mbsa

r natu& oa nobis Magntflcat a 4; VurduteL Beau os;
Mane, Vlctorto; firm Maria a ft; Cwny^h: Sotva Roghta

CT,B5.BP.rt9.

Concerts

tRMUMMIHIffiWIC

AMD THKIR ORCHESTRA
ATTHE FRIDGE,SUNDAY 10 DECEMBER I990«pm - lam

Town HaJI Parade. Brhcton. SW2
tkkeis £17 (advance) £19 (door) • INTO ike 0958 504474

Sow ibe Children Y
faWMCMhvam

Part of tbCMOadl
StaTIlbu

bcoCndAmerfea

Christmas Entertainments

(5* RAYMOND GUBBAY presents

THE D’OYLY CARTE OPERA COMPANY

' ^ THE

PENZANCE
OPENS TONIGHT at 7.30pm
UNTIL 9 JANUARY

ffigMy al 730pm - Mats a> 230pm Oec 23.26. 28.29. 30 &31.Jm 1 6 & 9
Noperiormancss.Smbavsand Dec24,25,3l sva

QUEEN’S THEATRE
SHAFTESBURY AVENUE >
0T7T 494 5040 K]
24 hours (cc bkg fee)

Publishers

NEW AUTHORS
PUBLISH YOUR WORK

ALL SUBJECTSCONSIDERED
Baton, nan-fbsnon, biography,

rafaous, poetry. Onkiren

AUTHORS WORLDWIDE INVITED

WRITEOR SEND YOUR
MANUSCRIPT TO.

MINERVA PRESS
2OM Brampton Rd,

LONDON 5W7 3DO

/•iTDon't fofg^
'v to mention'1

^
j

• The Independent

?

"-when replying gK\io adverts Jjf

Entertainments Entertainments

k

WITH MOST CRUISES. FLIGHTS AND MAJOR EVENTS ALREADY FULLY BOOKED

WHAT ARE YOU DOING FOR THE
MILLENNIUM?

Why not join our “Be Entertained In Glorious Style" event being staged at Highelere Castle (Newbury)

Our evening includes:

*

* Quo
*

Chauffeur dmvn limousine transfers from the hotel

uiy hotel accommodation
Champagne receptions at the hotel and castle

* Four course gourmet meal
*A selectedfine wine with each course
* Live music and a fullprogramme oftop entertainment
* A spectacularfireworks and laser ligfu show
* -4 mystery midnight feast foryour eyes

*And much, much more. ////

Ticket prices from £1,100 per person

CALL MILLENNIUM VENUES NOW ON 0117 907 4120
To book your ticket to party with the stars.

H& offer discountsforgroup bookings and also the option ofan interestfree payment plan
PLEL4SE NOTE: AVAILABILITYISALREADYLIMITED ON CERTAINNIGHTS

[
Exhibitions

J
Exhibitions '

{

LONDONS PREMIERE
ANTIQUE & COLLECTORS FAIR

WEMBLEY EXHIBITON CENTRE - HALL1
Empire Way, Wembley, London. HA9 ODW

Bank Holiday MONDAY 28™ DECEMBER
600 STANDS + FURNITURE
PITCHES - ALL INDOORS

BIGGEST EVER - DON’T MISS IT

Admission 10am - 4pm, £2.75, Accompanied children free

Free car parking for 6,000 cars

01702 233123

Monaco^
^GPandJtox3*

LETS GET
READY TO
RUMBLE
LEWIS
V

HOLYFIELD
Madison Square
Gdns, New York

Saturday 13
111

March, 1999
Packages for 2 or
3 nights from
£649.00
Including

scheduled flights,

all taxes transfers
and flight ticket.

IRELAND
V

ENGLAND
Dublin

Saturday 6* March
1999

Two nights from
£559.00
Including

scheduled flights,

all taxes transfers
and flight ticket.

Sports Mondial pic

CALL NOW ON
01403 246 645

To advert*sei^Ttf^^7
• please call the

En
ra"

tainment Tear" on
0171 293 2330/2028.

l
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POP & JAZZ/13

For completists only
Christmas comes but once a year, for which we should be thankful. Not least because the festive season
heralds a flood of sumptuously packaged, must-have box-sets. Doh! Andy Gill tackles the best in pop...
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The biggest album release ofthe

yean quite literally; has to be
Sinatra:The Capitol tears (Capi-

tol). Collecting together all of

Frankie's 21 albums for the label

- from 1954’s ground-breaking
Songs For Young Lovers (ar-

guably the first-ever concept
album) to 2962’sSinatra Sings ...

Of Love And Things - it captures
the singer at his most definitive,

riding the swell of his second
wave of success that

accompanied his Oscar for From
Here Tb Eternity.

With the innovative string

arrangements of Nelson Riddle

and BillyMayencouraging Sina-
tra to his finest interpretations,

this is the sound oftheAmerican
Dream in full expansion, bursting

with post-war confidence, but
notyet curdled into the arrogant

swaggerofrockVrolL Suave and
slightly salty, there's a laconic

confidence to his readings of

even slightly dubious material,

with Sinatra’s reservations sig-

nalled by the occasional sly ver-

ijial equivalent of a raised

eyebrow. Fewother singers have
taken such huge risks, andmade
it ell seem so effortless.

By comparison, most of the

other boxes on offerseem slightly

small-minded. All The Young
Dudes: The Anthology (Colum-
bia), for instance, takes three

CDs to cover the career of Mott
The Hoople, yet still manages to

get it not quite right Sandwich-
ing one disc of hits between two
featuring out-takes and "rari-

ties*' of questionable value, it

rather neglects the hand’s

Boxing eleven Frank Sinatra and, to a lesser extent. Mott The Hoople; below. John Coltrane

Dylanesque origins, depicting

them instead as just a proto-

heavy-rock outfit who somehow
made the timely leap to glam

From the same era. The
Vaudeville Years of Fleetwood
Mac 1968 to 1970 (Receiver) offers

two CDs ofout-takes, Eve cutsand
jams from the dog days of the

first, great incarnation of the

Mac the period bounded by their
first chart successes and the

eventual departure ofthe guitar

genius, Peter Green. Theywere.

bya country-blues mile, the finest

progressive blues band of their

era, and this set captures them
at their most innovative, as they

put together the landmark Then
Play On album that included

Green’s extraordinary "Oh Well"

and “Green Manalishi".

In their blend of bhies and
prog-rock. The BlackCrowes are

probably the closest Nineties
equivalent to Fleetwood Mac.
Greatpsychedelic swamp-Mues-
roekers, they were at their best

when most closely following the

Exile On Main Street blueprint

with 1992’s The Southern Har-
mony And Bible Companion,
and their poorest when straying

into psychedelic excess. The five-

CD box Sho' Nuff (American)
simplybrings togethertheirfour

studio albums, each bolstered

bythe obligatory couple ofbonus
tracks, plus a live EP from 1995,

in a box apparently designed to

facilitate spillage.

The roots of the blues are

handilydealt with inBeg, Borrow
OrSteal (Catfish), a three-CD set

purporting to cover "the origins,

music and influence of Robert
Johnson”. It’s a tidy idea, with a
disc of 29 Johnson recordings

book-ended by one disc each fea-

turing his precursors (Son House.

Charley Patton and Skip James)
and those he influenced, such as
Elmore James, Muddy Waters.

Peter Green and Canned Heat
More focused - thoughjustas

diverse - is In Progress & In

Motion 1965-1998 (Columbia), a
three-CD set covering the career

ofTaj Mahal,who hasalmost sin-
gle-handedly kept alive the no-

tion of tbe country-blues as a
living artform. Notjust a blues-

man, Taj has a broader range of

reference than mostof bis peers,
bringing into play such long-lost

modes as tbe cakewalk, along
with the musical styles ofHawaii,

the Caribbean, and the wider
African diaspora. Given his in-

telligence and his breadth, how-
ever, this set is slightly

disappointing, neglecting as it

does the rockier; more rhythmic
end of his R&B.

The Transatlantic Story (Cas-

tle) is a four-CD retrospective of

one of Britain's pre-eminent folk

labels, though too much of it is

wasted covering the label's early

years, a mish-mash of oppor-

tunistic independence whose re-

leases covered sex talk, comedy,
poetry, satire, politics and the

Portsmouth Sinfonia, who were all

of the above. Tbe set only gets

going with the second CD, dedi-

cated to the likes ofBert Jansch.

John Renboum and Ralph McTefl.

Finally, XTC's Transistor
Blast (CookingVinyl) collates to-

getheron four discs their in-con-

cert and studio sessions recorded

for the BBC through the late

Seventies and Eighties. It's all

high-qualitywork, presenting the

Swindon combo as theclever-dick

pop precursors of such as Man-
sun. "We didn’t know what we
were doing,” explains Andy Par-

tridge in the sleevenote, "butwe
did it loud.”

. . .while Phil Johnson takes a deep breath before examining the latest offerings from the wonderful world ofjazz

- O.c

’this box-set business may be
getting out of hand The Blue

Notetears comprises 14 CDs, con-

tained in 7 digi-packs, all set in an
LP-sized box. Tbe set also in-

cludes a 48-page booklet ofsession

photographs by the label's co-

owner; Francis Wolff, along with

some contemporary pictures by
Jimmy Katz. Ebr this 60th an-

niversary celebration - 1939-99,

and stiQ going- ofthegreatestjazz

record label there haseverheen, -

a
,^jri pay a price closer to the cost

*'• 3 annual car insTfrartce"thah to
-
'

normal impulse buys at Virgin or
Tower. It’s no wonder that it’s a
limited edition. The dedicated

fans and collectors at whom the

artefact is presumablyaimed will

already have most of the tracks

featured on the discs, which are

programmed according to both

chronologyand genre in seven vol-

umes, such as “1955-1960: The
Jazz Messenger” and “1956-1967:

Organ and Soul”.

- Both the final volume, where
tunes associated with file label’s

oto artists arerdnferpreted bythe

current roster; and the previous

one, which includes tracks by
Earl Klugh, Ronnie Laws and
Bobby McFterrin, are less than

essential, and that’s putting it

kindly. Almost everything else,

however; is reliablygreat Some of

the best shots come from the ear-

liest sessions recorded by Blue
Note’s founder Alfred Lion. The
boogie-woogie ofAlbertAmmons
and Meade Lux Lewis, Sidney
Bechet’s stunning version of

“Summertime”, and Edmond
Hall’s “Profoundly Blue", with its

melancholy-sounding celeste, are

intensely musical performances

that testify to Lira’s eminently

humanist approach to the record-

ing ofjazz by black Americans.
Compared to the Blue Note

biggie, the 8CD box. The Classic
Quartet: Complete Impulse
Studio Recordings by John
Coltrane, is, at £60 or less, rela-

tively cheap and cheerful. There
is a wealth of previously unre-

leased material, and tbe chrono-

logical tracking of Coltrane's

incrediblejourney from the'con-

ventional, if beautifullyrendered,

standards of the Ballads album
of1962, throughA Love Supreme,
arid on to the deep interior-space

of Transition and Sunship from
1965, makes for the most fasci-

nating listening.

Ifthere is a fault, then it is this:

that box-sets in general are just

so unwieldy and uncomfortable to

use. Tb assert that the original

albums have the status of defini-

tive texts might be untenable,

given that the selection of their

contents was always rather
contingent, butsomehow they re-

main more satisfactory and more
real than the waits and all of the
“complete" versions.

LYRIC SHEETS
Martin Newell

A briefglance back at afairly
uneventful year in pop music

1998 - A Drear
Year

The dullest year ever in pop
Tty asking next December

What was big in Ninety-eight?

I bet you won’t remember

Costello paired with Bacharach?

It should have worked - 1 rushed, I paid

It gathers dust upon my rack

The most expensive musak made

Return to stage for Plant and Page
Retum-to-form, U2

Blur, Oasis treading water

Up to scratch but nothing new

Boy bands, girl bands, factory fresh

Fast-track plans, identi-hits

Sleekly coiffured, choreographed.

Now available as kits

Other chart-space allocations

Share and Cher-alike

Please send my congratulations

Decent tunesmiths all on strike?

Of the three Canadians

Dion, Morissette and Adams
Two have names like vintage cars

One is sir and two are madams

This year's talent, mostly Welsh

First prize to... of course, The Manics

Second, Catatonia

- Melanie plus four mechanics

Welcome back. Massive Attack

Wind up clock, put on pyjamas

Personal album-of-the-year?

Cold and Bouncy by High Llamas

This Year's Christmas Albums
REVIEWED BYANDY GILL

-c

295 2505
JAMES BROWN
Funky Christmas

Spectrum

FEW STARS know how to work tbe fes-

tive season tbewayJames Brown does.

Funky Christmas is the Godfather’s

Ajurth Christmas album, although it’s

"V'^fompiled from the previous three.

There’s plenty to recommend it-the im-
promptu riffand rap of“Santa ClausGo
Straight Tb The Ghetto"; the great sec-

ond-line snare work on “Christinas Is

Love”; and all of“Let’s Make Christmas

Mean Something This teax; Parts 1& 2”.

He also sticks closely to his namesake
Charles’s classic delivery of “Merry
Christmas Baby", the greatest Christ-

mas song ofthem all, a number so cool

it concludes with the claim “Ihaven'thad
a toddy all morning/But Pm lit up like a
Christmas tree”. That’s tbe spirit!

Ippp§

Hi

SHAWN COLVIN
Holiday Songs And Lullabies

Columbia

SPURREDBY herown impending moth-
erhood, Shawn Colvin’s seasonal offer-

ing is based on a Maurice
Sradak-fllustratedantiKiJt^ycrfLiiflabtes

&NightSongs she remembered from her
childhood. The opening “In The Bleak

Midwinter" is typical of the almost ter-

minallyrelaxedmanner employed, with
soothing organ and strings providing a
powerfully soporific backdrop to Colvin’s

delicate delivery. But the album’s unre-
lenting tweeness, while appropriate in

principle, is in practice rather more
Mabel Lucie Attwell than Maurice
Sendak. Rather a letdown from the

singer whose last album, tbe Grammy-
winningA FewSmaRRepairs, perhaps
encouraged unreasonable expectations.

CYNDI LAUPER
Merry Christmas...Have A Nice Life!

Epic

ON HER Christmas album, Cyndi Lau-
per accentuates the folksy, rural nature

of her material using instruments

such as dulcimer and recorder to cre-

ate a pleasingairofrustiquemodeme,
with tambourine occasionally standing

in for sleigh bells. There are bints of

RonmeSpectorm herdeliveryof“Early

Christmas Morning", but instead erfthe

SpectorWall ofSound, she’s backed by
cajun accordion and child choir, like-

wise, her “Rockin' Around The Christ-

mas Ttee” is a friskyska tune. IFS a farm
which suits her well: Cyndi’s dizzy,

pantomime style allows her to indulge

in shameless sing-along nonsense tike

“MinnieAnd Santa”with an alacrityde-

nied to more “serious" singers.

Camp comes to heavy metal
c.^aND
"
v
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I HEAVY METAL has long been
regarded as one of the less

subtle musicalgenres -an es-

sentially conservative style

that is regularly revived to

meet the needs of mutinous

adolescents. But if Wednes-

daynight’s metal extravaganza

is anythingtogoby post-mod-
! eraism has finally wound its

way into head-bangingdrdes,

and not before time.

What saved both Monster

Magnet andRobZombie from

reaching the depths of poor

taste was their ability to send

themselves up. While most of

MonsterMagnet’s songs stuck

to a similar formula - slow

prelude consisting of simple

guitarfigures anddoom-laden
j .i!-« :«in tv*,**icKnff

,. riffs - it was the singer

r Dave Wjmdorfs knowingness
thatprevented it from becom-

LlVE
MONSTER MAGNET/

ROB ZOMBIE
LONDON ASTORIA

ingatedious trawl through the

heavy-metal handbook.

Wyndorf is a carefully

crafted rockgodcompletewith

tight strides, aglassymaneand

Gtafiafor-stylepecs glistening
beneath a naff leather waist-

coat He rolled around on the

floor, surfed the edge of the

gfagp and strode up and down

hogging himself as ifto antic-

ipate after-show congratula-

tions. He even pulled the old

simulated orgasm trickwitha

bottle of beer, and cackled

triumphantly as ifrevelling in

his own absurdity.

The guitars are pared down

and the pace is slowed for a
more serious track, “Space
Lord", to reveal the group’s

sensitive side, but Wyndorf
cannot resist thrusting his hips

about like a Scandinavianporn
star.As cock-rockers Monster
Magnet cannot be faulted.

However ail their attempts at

sobriety are ridiculous.

Rob Zombie was in posses-

sion of a similar knowingness

buthadmercifullyfew ilhisions

about his sex appeal. With his

Mad-Max-meets-Ibgin appear-

ance, the former frontman of

industrial metal act White

Zombie cuts a simultaneously
impressive and repulsive fig-

ure. Under his green-tinged

dreadlocks and ZZ Top beard

youcanjustmake outeyes that

radiate mischief. Their sound

is fashioned by speed-metal

guitars, growling death-metal

vocals, with a scattering of

fractured horror flick samples,

that bold an energising ap-

peal butsoon startto grate,teu

can also gauge the band's

satire through their B-movie

surroundings. A giant robot's

head glowers from the back of

the stage through green eyes,

while thedrum kit seems pre-

cariously balanced upon a

Jouz-medieval treasure chest

Zombie’s chums on guitar

and bass prowl around the

stage and sneer at the aud-

ience like foe chorus line from

Cats, while Zombie himself

runs up and down like a man
possessed. Despite the testos-

terone bouncing from tile Ast-

oria's walls, it all seems

gloriously camp. Iftheirmetal

careers don’t stay the course,

there’s always panto.

FIONA STURGES

VIRGIN FESTIVE
BRIBE SHOCKER!

MEGASTORES

c 0 a
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Trust me: I wrote the review
Critics have come in for a lot of criticism. But don’t paint them as bogeymen, says Edward Seckerson, concluding our series

C
ritic. Small word, big

responsibility, mean
reputation. Critics get

a bad press. Critics

are vindictive, critics

are destructive; critics

are the enemy, critics are to be
feared; critics are users, never fe-

dfitators, parasitesprospering at the

creative artist’s expense. Critics

are frustrated performers. Those
who cannot do, criticise.

So EarTm having trouble recog-

nising myselt
Maybe the fault lies with the def-

inition.A criticmay be“a professional
judge ofart, music, literature etc" or
- and could this be the source ofthe
misconception - “a personwho often

finds fault and criticises”. We all

criticise. We all have opinions; we all

express them. In my experience,

the amateur critic - collectively Joe
Public at large - is far less forgiving

and for more effusive than the ac-

credited professional It’s ‘'awful'’,

“terrible", “ghastly”, “wonderful”,

“absolutely fabulous", darling, and

there’s an end of it Ours not to rea-

son why. We live in impatient times,

an age ofshorthand and sound-bites

and sweeping generalisations. Never
mind the qualityor the width, and to

hell with the detail; cut to the chase.

The rush tojudgement is inevitable

But good criticism effectively

begins where judgement ends,

with the whys, hows and wherefor-

es. And “quality control" is not
even the half of it

So this critic's credo begins like

this: you can take or leave his opin-

ion, but not his prose Now admit-

tedly this leaves him wide open to

accusations ofself-indulgence Isn't

it a feet that the critics of smart-

assed critics invariably accuse them
ofusing the event - be it a concert
opera, orrecording, in mycase -as
a vehicle for their own self-gratifi-

cation? Welt yes, it's a delicate bal-

ance. The clever prose that would
seem to draw attention to itselfat the

expense ofthe eventmaybe enjoyed
rather more than it should be en-

couraged. but then again I'll take a
good read over a conscientious eval-

uation any day. Criticism at its best

is about sharing the experience. In

a sense it's part of the experience,

a kind ofpost-performance art It’s

whathappens after the applause has

died- Because it’s at this point that

the critic effectively becomes both
performer and reporter. Ifyou were
there, you’ll be wanting to pit your
wits against his or herbetterjudge-

ment youll be seeking to re-live the
experience as you remembered it

A good review will help you do that

Ifyou weren’t there, you'll be want-
ing toknowwhetheryou should have

been.And even ifthe event in ques-

tion is a one-off (and many ofmy re-

viewing shouts are) consider the

extent to which a creative piece of

writing can serve as a kind of sur-

rogate forthe real thing. So let’s hear
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no more of this nonsense about the

pointlessness ofwritingabout some-
thing once it’s over and done with.

Longbefore I could afford to attend

concerts or opera or even buy
recordings. I grew familiar with

works and performers I had notyet

experienced through the well cho-

sen words ofmy predecessors.

Writing about music is a strange,

even unnatural, business. Finding

words to express sounds, findingim-

ages to express feelings expressed
through melo<ty, harmony texture,

may seem self-defeating: why ver-

balise that which by its very nature
is a sensory experience? Because
good musical commentary and
analysis is enlightening. And that’s

something else that critics are not

supposed to do. Enlighten. Notice

thatFm talkinghere aboutmusicbe-
fore I talkaboutperformance. 1bme
a critic has as great a responsibil-

ity to the music, to the composers,

as does the artist Howelse areyou
to ascertain theirsuccess, or other-
wise? It’s neverjustabout the notes,

but the reasons for them. Why are

they there, what do they say and
mean? The critic should be asking

the same questions as the per-

former; and coming up with valid, if

not tire same, answers and solutions.

How to communicate the wit of

Mozart the savage irony of Shost-

akovich? You could describe the

finale ofMozart's 39thSymphonyas
endingwithanabrupt truncationof
its all-pervasive seven-note theme
or you could take the theory and
characterise it thus: “the wood-
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winds are still chortlingawaywhen
Mozart slams the door on them”.

Similarly, with Shostakovich, you
mightsimply referto the grimly iron-

icuse ofJewish folk tunes in his First

Violin Concerto, or spell it out “Jew-

ish folk tunes whose smile had long
since twisted into grimace were

ground under tiie heel ofVengerov’s

bow" A little imagination does go a
long way. Of course, all this is pre-

supposing thata critic’s own music-
ality is sound.You cannot recognise
what you do not yourselffeel

Which brings me to the thorny

issue of“those-who-can’t-do-write”

-the criticas frustrated orMed per-

former. Well leaving aside the

equally contentious view that those

who can domore often than not can’t

write, I find myself occupying the

middle-ground position ofdoer and
writer. Eightyears as a profession-

al actor and much longer as an am-
ateur musician (percussionist, if

you must know - Sir Simon Rattle

has the dirt on my cymbal-playing)

has helped me to appreciate, among
otherthings, thevulnerabilityofper-

formers. And that’s an insight I

wouldn’t be without Of course it

doesn’t mean that Fm never guilty

of hurtful criticism (heaven knows
I’ve been on the receivingend ofit),

but I do believe that it tempers the

temptation to bepersonal and/ orde-
structive. ThesopranoAnne Evans
once publicly threw a glass of red

wine over the opera criticTom Sut-

cliffe (not to be confused with our
ownThomas Sutcliffe) withwords to

the effect of “Reggie and the com-
pany would like to buyyou a drink”

- not because his review ofEnglish

National Opera’s Parsifal was un-

favourable (which it was), but be-

cause itwas disrespectful ofthe then

elderly and frail Reginald Goodafl.

a distinguished Wagnerian whose
conducting Sutcliffe had described

how they always flaunt the good-

ones. Then again, the compost’ones. Then again, the compost
Michael Berkeley revised bis Viola

Concerto specifically addressing

criticisms raised in my review - a
fact that I relate not to demon-
strate how clever or powerful I am,
but to illustrate that criticism need
iwtnecessarilyresult in a them-and-
us situation; it can lead to a healthy

andconstructive exchange ofideas.

Symbiosis. Criticism in action. At
least until the next time Tmasked
whether I liked it or not

^

From busk till dawn On The air
Anthony Payne

Spare a thought - and some change - for the talented musicians playing on a corner near you

IF THIS is the season of good-
will let's forget the pomp and
circumstance of the big orch-

estras, and the overpaid
megalomaniacs who wave a
stick at them. Considerinstead
the opposite end of the snob
spectrum: let’s go down among
the buskers. And I don’t mean
industrial-strength Bolivian

bands, or winsome waifs with a
penny whistle and a dog. Imean
tiie people who brave publichu-
miliation, police harassment
and other adverse conditions of

all kinds to create music which
is, by any standards, good.

One of the high points ofmy
musical year occurred outside

a London Sainsbury's, where I

was transported to the Amer-
ican South bya youngman with

an electric guitarand a truly Or-

phic touch. Anotherwas thanks

to a Romanian clarinet-and-

accordion duo who hopped on
to my train atLeicesterSquare,

bopped off at long's Cross, and
in between played Viennese
classics with impeccable pan-

ache. They couldn't stay to talk;

they just took our money and
ran. You find such people every-
where on the Underground,
plucking and blowing in corri-

dors or at the base ofescalators,

boldly ignoring the orders to

stop that blare from loud-

speakers above their heads.

Many buskers work alone,

but some hunt in packs. In the

interests of science. I watch a
succession of such groups in

thatneat little open-air theatre

formed by one of the sunken
courtyards in the Covent Gar-

den Piazza.

First to take their stand be-

hind the semicircle of brass

studs-busking here is strictly

policed - is a string group led

SIGHT
READINGS

Michael
Church

supports it unconditionally. “It's

excellent experience. I used to

do it, and I'm pleased when my
students do so. It takes bottle."

Street life; not an easy option Laurie Lewis

by an Irish bassist-clown who
achieves miracles of audience
participation without once over-

stepping the magic line. Next
comes a string quartet that
wouldn't be out ofplace at the
Wigmore HaH Then come two
singers announcing them-
selves as Joan Sutherland and
Renata Tebaldi, who deliver a
non-stop feast of Mozart and
Puccini while taking it in turns

to dash round with the begging
bowl before finishingwitha lux-

urious renderingofthe “Flower
Duet” from Lakhme.

Theyseem a boldly convivial

bunch, but cameras and note-
booksmake them instantlyun-
easy. While some are studying

at the London conservatories,

others are “resting" profes-
sionals whose chances at aud-
ition might, they say, be
threatened if their busking
came to light They are also

understandably loth to say
what they earn, though £60 a
day seems the average: not

terrible, but not easymoney for

singerswho mustbust a gut to
be heard unamplified. Some-

times, says Tebaldi wonderful
things happen; last Christmas
theyfound two tightly folded £50

notes atthe bottom ofthe bowL
Sutherland has thisjob tothank
for meeting the man she is

about to wed, but they won’t
busk connubially; you can’t

marry a voice and a violin.

Many °f the string-players

here are Chinese. One of the
violinists in the Wigmore-
standard quartet is a Hong
Kong engineering draughts-
man named Kai Choi who is

the founder/ co-ordinator ofan
unusual organisation Sigma
consists ofa Boatingpopulation
ofanything between 30 and 60
players, whom Choi directs
wherever there is either an
opportunity or - in the case of
private parties - demand. Choi
admits that giving up his de-
signing career was initially a
risk, and that it tooktime to find

collaborators with the right

combination of qualities, for

musicians are by nature per-

fectionists, and busking re-

quires a thick skin plus a
theatrical ability to “prefect” In

the beginninghe fugged a huge
box ofsheet music to every gig,
but he soon realised what the
public wanted, and found that
it went over better if played
from memory. He modestly
eschews the virtuous guff that
musicians usually use to de-
scribe their “outreach" aims,
but outreach this is, and of the
best possible kind.

When I ask what sort of liv-

ing this game provides, he
winces. “Let’s call it a way of
life."Astable way? “Not realty.

There arenow so many groups
thatthe ecosystemhas been de-
stroyed.”Ayearago therewere
somanyplayers competing for

the available cash that some
gave up and went elsewhere.
Only the toughest survive.

But some go on to great
things. After20years' slog, the
Cambridge flautist Michael
Copley has won serious fame
with his Classic Buskers group.
Nigel Kennedyused to busk, as
<fid many other pillars of the
musical establishment Brian
Hawkins, head of strings at
the Royal College of Music,

HAWKINS AND his friends de-
serve an accolade thisweekfor
responding to this column’s re-

cent appeal on behalfofthe be-

leaguered music students in

Tirana. There is a desperate

shortage ofsheet music in Al-

bania's arts academy, and a
total absence of decent in-

struments; several conserva-
toires at the richer end of

Europe arenowlayingplans to

ship out their cast-off violins

and cellos, plus some of the

barrow-loads of scores that

are regularly bequeathed to

them. Anyone wanting tomake
direct contact with the acade-

myshould write to its vice-rec-

tor, Bqjar Sykja, c/o Arts

Academy Tirana, orfaxhim on
00 355 422 5488.

There isyet another conduit

for those who want to lend a
hand in tiie form ofa trust set

up by June Emerson, a music
publisher: The Albanian Musi-

cians' Trust (Windmill House,
York Y06 ASF) helps pay for

scholarships for outstanding

young musicians, and tries to

mitigate the havoc that political

anarchy has wrought in their

eartyeducation, lb get into the

mood listen to two marvellous
CDs of Albanian music that

have just been released. Al-

banian Village Music (Her-

itage HTCD4Q) consists of

dances recorded in Tirana in

the Thirties, and Fblk Musicof
Albania (Topic TSCD904), col-

lected in the Sixties, contains

songs winch, to Western ears,

sound ravishingty strange.

THE BIRTHS On
consecutive days of two
giants oflate-20th-century

music prompted a
celebration of unusual
breadth on BBC Radio 3

last week. Messiaen is, of

course, no longer with us,

but on what would have
been his 90th birthdaywe
heard a whole evening of

his music and that of

related composers,
interspersed with

commentary and
discussion.

Next day, it was the turn

of the still tumultuously
creative Elliott Carter, and
a broadcast from this

year’s Edinburgh Festival

filling the better part of the
evening brought us his

recent Clarinet Concerto,
in the company ofsome
new compositions by
Manoury and Boulez.

After the pusillanimous
programme-planning that

has marked rather too

much of Radio 3’s output in

recent times, this generous
helping of thought-
provoking and emotionally

resonant music struck a
blow for the cause of
serious modernism. Hooray
for adult contemporary
music, 8s my wife put it

Apart from the life-

enhancing vision of their

work, each of these two
composers spearheaded an
approach to composition
that can now be seen to

have been ofconsiderable
historic importance. The
complexity of Carter’s

thought, from the Fifties

onwards, is now central to

the idea of the maximalism
that marks one of the outer

reaches of our age’s music,

while Messiaen, himself not

averse to textural and
thematic complexity, also

pre-shadowed some of the
prime elements of post-

modernism. As we were
reminded in one of the
evening's discussion

interludes, the mixture of

ideas in his Turangalila
symphony was considered
an affront to musical taste

when first beard here.

In fact, Messiaen posed
considerable aesthetic

problems during his middle
years, and one of his most
famous pupils, Pierre

Boulez, made it quite dear
that for all his admiration
of the more constructivist
aspect of his teacher's

At first it seemed a
little dry but

,
on

repetition, more
and more revealing

of desert mysteries

music, he could not take
the uninhibited sweetness
ofmuch of the harmony -
that very dichotomy which
encouraged the post-
moderns to mix styles
and manners.

This was one among
many somewhat perplexing
aspects of Messiaen’s art,

and much tightwas thrown
on them by friends and
pupils during the course of
the evening. The sharply
alert yet intellectually

generous George Beqjamin
recalled much of interest
from his times in

Messiaen's company, and
his perceptions continually
fascinated. The influence of
Messiaen's organ-playing
on his static block
structures was mentioned,
for each newly registered
passage in an organ
performance requires a

halt for stop-pulling,

initiating a structural habit
Then there was the musical
influence of Debussy, which
Benjamin heard not only in

the other’s colouristic

harmony but also in those
aspects of his style which
are conspicuously non-
Debussian. It was as if

Messiaen was consciously
trying to avoid Debussy's
manner of thinking while
admitting the profound
effect of his harmonic
world - a strangely

compelling argument
The use of chordal

harmonies as precisely
evocative objets sonores
lies at a great distance
from Carter’s linp^r
dialectic, yet that
composer's new Clarinet
Concerto, heard the
following evening,
celebrated the explosion
of sunset colours in the
south-western desert of
the United States, an
almost Messiaenic idea.
Carter’s response to
that vast quiet and
comparatively featureless
landscape yielded a very
characteristic unfolding of
conflicting counterpoints,
nevertheless - at a first
hearing a tittle dry, but on
repetition increasingly
revealing of desert
mysteries.

In this same richly
endowed programme we
heard Manoury's
splendidly inventive and
texturatiy vital Fragments
pour un Portrait, and
Boulez's bewitching Sur
Incises for three each of
pianos, harps and
percussion groups,
something of a
tintmnabulating homage *

to Stravinsky. Bartok and
Messiaen.

: f ii flip

as coming and going “like a radio

whose battery is running down .

Whatever the truth of his observ-

ation, the choice of simile under-

mined it If there were a Geneva

Convention on critical engagement,

those eight words might be consid-

ered “cruel and unusual".

As an opera critic, you are a

theatre critic, too. Gone are the days

(well almost) when production was

a kind ofwindow-dressing express-

ly designed to cause as tittle distur-

banceas passible to tiie greatand the

goodwhojusthappened to be singing

there. Productions have grown more
/.haiigngmg- more searching, andin

some cases more perverse. But

withoutsome theatrical nous (and a

degree of insider knowledge), how

cap you hope to distinguish between

the empty vessels and the genuine-

ly insightful? The answer is simple:

experience, and a passion for what

makes theatre workfor an audience.

And by "audience” I mean a recep-

tive audience, who enjoys a chal-

lenge.Asamembertfthat auefienee,
but one chargedwith evaluating the

success or failure ofa show, I am ex-

,

pected to apply specialised knowl-l >

edge tomygut reactions. As an actor,

I have known the terrible, sinking

feeling of being marooned by direc-

tors who say “trust me” or “do you

see whatFm gettingat?” or “canyon

give me more... well, you know..."

more often than theygive direction.

I have known directors with livety

minds and great ideas but not the

skills to put them on stage. When
Nigel Lowery’s disastrous Royal

Opera production of Rossini's The

Barber afSeville opened last year

it amazed me that in among all the

hefifire anddamnation ofthe reviews,

nobody realty explored the feet that

most oftheproblems lacywiththe ex-

ecution. Here was Lowery; a gifted

designer; unable to reason why his

ever-fertile drawing-boardhadfailed
to deliver on stage. But then again,

the lengths to which this critic

went to do so will have been met
with impatience in some quarters.

Geta life, Seckerson, say it,youhated

it Yes. but...

And that’s where the art of criti-

cism begins. But is it read, realty

read, taken to heart pondered, even

acted upon? Performers are always
telling us that they never read re-

views. Weft, they don’t Dothey? Or
is thatjust the bad reviews? Fumy
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New films
THE PRINCE OF EGYPT (Uj

Director Brenda Chapman. Simon Wells.

“vetfe Hickner

Sliced by; VaJ Kilmer, Ralph Fiennes.

Michelle Pfeiffer

DreamWorks honcho JeffreyKatzenberg envisaged

his cartoon Life of Moses “painted by Claude

Moneland photographedbyDavid Lean''. The end
resultwinds upas The 7tenCommandmentsbyway

ofJoseph and hisAmazing T^cbucokrrDreamccaL
West End /XBC Baker Street. ABC Tottenham

Court Road Barbican Screen. Clapham Picture

House, Elephant & Castle Coronet
,
Empire

Leicester Square; Hammersmith Virgin. Odeon
Camden Toum. Odeon Kensington. Odeon
Marble Arch. Odeon Swiss Cottage, Ritzy

Cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road,

Virgin Trocadero

The independent recommends
The Five Best films the Five Best Plays the five Best Shows

General Release
ANTZ (PG)

See The Independent Recommends, right.

Nfesf End:ABCTWenham Court Road. Phoenix

f;
Cinema. Plaza, Ritzy Cinema. Screen on

, the Green, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin

,
Trocadero

t BABE: PIG IN THE CITY (ID

In the follow-up to Babe, knockabout comedy
is kept to a minimum in favour of a bleak
animatronic fairytale. West End ABC Baker

: Street, ABC Tottenham Court Road, Clapham
Picture House. Elephant & Castle Coronet.

Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon Camden Town.
Odeon Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch. Odeon
Swiss Cottage. Plaza. Rio Cinema. Ritzy
Cinema, UCI Whiteleys. Virgin Fulham Road.

Virgin Trocadero

BLADE (18)

A techno soundtrack bumps and grinds behind

this monotonous arcade-game thriller about a

NewYork vampire-killer tackling a power-crazed

Ojjew bloodsucker Noise and martial-arts action

mask its tinny pedigree.

West End: Odeon Camden Town, Odeon
Kensington. Odeon MarbleArch, UCI Whiteleys.

Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village West End

THE BOYS (18)

Out of jail after serving a sentence for GBH,
oldest “boy" Brett Sprague (David Wenhami
moves back into his mum's drab suburban home,
terrorises his girlfriend and turns his younger
brothers into petty henchmen. TheBoys spotlights

the downside of life Down Under - it's potent,

predatory stuff.

West End: Metro. Ritzy Cinema

DANCING AT LUGHNASA (PG)

Less a dance, more of a trudge, this Ireland-set

saga is given backbone by Meryl Streep's regal

_ j^formance. WestEnd Curzon Mayfair, Netting

Efin Coronet, Rio Cinema

DEAD MAN’S CURVE I15>

Writer-director Dan Rosen must have bad
some terrible experiences at university. Ah the

students at his nameless American college are

trying to butcher each other, led into temptation

by an obscure regulation that awards straight-

A grades to the room-mates ofsuicides. Though
not as deliriously nasty as the Scream films.

Dead Man’s Curve delivers a respectable

quota of drive-in shocks.

West End:ABCPiccadilly

ELIZABETH (15)

ShekharKapur’sfollow-up to Bandit Queen is the

story of a female figurehead struggling to gain

purchase in a male world. But Kapur largely

neglects the opportunities for fun in a stray of

independence triumphing over cruelty

West End: ABC Tottenham Court Road, Odeon
Haymarket, Odeon Mezzanine, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, Virgin FulhamRoad

FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS (18)

^TtenaGiDiam’s adaptation tilts at Ralph Steadman
~ «.dfjtonery for its tale of a drug-fuelled

journalistic assignment The film soon descends

into a carnival of narcotic lunacy; with the one

stand-out being Johnny Depp - who brings

Hunter S Thompson into bald-headed,
pigeon-toed life.

West End ABC Baker Street, Empire Leicester

Square. Odeon Camden 1bum. Ritzy Cinema,

Virgin Haymarket

ITS A WONDERFUL LIFE (U)

See The Independent Recommends, right

West End Curzon Soho, Gate Netting HiU,

Richmond Fflmhouse, Ritzy Cinema

. *4pT LUGGAGE (PG)

-.^uncertain soap opera, focusing on the ebbs and

flows within a Hasidic family in 1970s Holland.

Fitful as drama, the film comes to life as a

showcase for its high-profile performers plus

rising star Laura Fraser
West End: ABC Swiss Centre, Curzon Minema,
Odeon Swiss Cottage, Phoenix Cinema,
Richmond FUmhouse, Screen on Baker Street

Screen on the HOI

LOCK, STOCK AND TWO SMOKING
BARRELS (18)

Lock, Stock and Two Smoking Barrels follows

the lead of Tarantino, but the film's defining

characteristic is its resilient morality.

West End: ABC Panton Street, Odeon
t&nsington: Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon

'

i^pzzanine. Warner Village WestEnd

THE MASK OF ZORRO (PG)

This gaudy swashbuckler gallops full speed

through 19th-century California in the company

of Antonio Banderas’s authentically Hispanic

do-gooder. A bite-sized history lesson on West
(

Coast politics struggles amid a lot of colourftii

duels and clattering set-pieces.

West End: Barbican Screen, Clapham Picture
j

Hvuse,Elephant& Castle Coronet, Hammersmith ,

Virgin. OdemCtimdenTbim, OdeonKem
j

Odeon Leicester Square. Odeon Marble Arch,
,

Odeon Swiss Cottage, Ritzy Cinema, UCI

Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road
(

I

MULAN (U)
l

In Disney’s animated feature, a giri disguises
j

herselfas a soldier to spare herailingfather from

the certain death ofcombat This set-up has got

it all: a pro-active heroine who does not want to

tend a man or pet woodland animals: a strong

father/daughter relationship; honour and

Df^lity; and, of course, cross-dressing. It’s also

iSpif the most visually innovative movies that

Disney has ever made.

West End: Odeon Camden Town, Odeon «

Mezzanine. Odeon SwissCottage, UCI
Whiteleys. i

Virgin Chelsea, Warner ViEage West End J

MY NAME IS JOE (15)

See The Independent Recommends, right.

West End: ABC Tbtlenham Court Road, Ritzy
1 Cinema. Screen on Baker Street Screen on the
1 HilL Virgin Chelsea. Virgin Haymarket

THE NEGOTIATOR (15)

Samuel L Jackson and Kevin Spacey go bead to
r bead in Gray's thrilling drama. Hie script has a

predilection forlunk-headed swearing that sounds

uneasy in the mouths ofsuch articulate, rhetorical
1

performers. West End: Odeon Camden Town.

Odeon MarbleArch, UCI Whildeys, Vrgin Fulham
Road. Virgin Trocadero. Warner Village WestEnd

OUT OF SIGHT (15)

George Clooney plays the law-breaking hero as

a down-and-dirty version ofCary Grant and turns

in the best performance of his career so for. He
seems to be a grown-up film star when most of

Hollywood's male heart-throbs don't look old

enough to get served in a pub. TOfesf End: Clapham
Picture House. Empire Leicester Square. Gate

Netting Hill. Odeon Camden Town. Odeon
Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch. Odeon Swiss

Cottage. Ritzy Cinema. Screen on Baker Street,

UCI Whiteleys. Virgin Chelsea, Virgin TYocadero

THE PARENT TRAP (PG)

The Parent Trap catches Disney cannibalising its

own back catalogue; re-heating its 1961 Hayley

Mills heart-warmer into a spry, cross-cultural

caper starring Lindsay Lohan as the separated-

at-birth twin sisters (one British, one American)

determined to get their parents (Natasba

Richardson, Dennis Quaid) back together

Rfesl End: Hammersmith Virgin, OdeonCamden
Town. Odeon Kensington. Odeon Marble Arch,

Odeon Swiss Cottage, Odeon West End, UCI
Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea

A PERFECT MURDER (15)

With Hollywood awash with dumb re makes, the

news that Hitchcock’s classic DialMforMurder

was to be rehashed did not bode welL But this is

gold-plated trash: the sort ofthing Hollywood does

better than anyone else. West End: ABC Panton

Street, Warner Village West End

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY (Ui

Sublime ninpma it's a fast-talking romantic

comedy, of course, but there’s nothing silly or

trivialabout it George Cukor’s movie has a strange

and melancholy heart and Katherine Hepburn’s

unsatisfied heiress sheds real tears.

West End Curzon Soho, Renoir

PLAYING GOD (18)

Cracker director Andy Wilson suffers a rude

lesson in Hollywood politics with this glossy but

garbled thriller about a junkie doctor (David

Duchovny) emhroiled with agangofcounterfeiters

headed by a hammyTim Hutton.

West End Warner Village West End

RONIN (15)

See The Independent Recommends, right.

WestEnd Odeon Kensington, Odeon West End,

UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road

RUSH HOUR (15>

Jackie Chan and Chris 'Dickerstar in this hit-and-

miss affair. West End Elephant & Castle

Coronet, GateNottingHUL Hammersmith Virgin,

OdeonCamden Tbum, OdeonKensington, Odeon
MarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Plaza, Ritzy

Cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin

Trocadero, Warner Village West End

SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (18)

See The Independent Recommends, right.

West End ABC Piccadilly, ABC Shaftesbury

Avenue

TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE (18)

Once ridiculously held up as a video nasty, Tobe

Hooper’s thrift-shop chiller is, rather a unholy

celebration of the blood-Just urges within white-

trash America, ushering a bunch ofgeneric teens

to their doom among a family of unemployed

slaughtermen. Explicit violence is thin on the

ground; instead it’s the alien, voodoomood which

dominates. West EndABC Shaftesbury Avenue

THERE’S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (15)

The latest comedy from the tasteless writer-

director team of Peter and Bobby Fhrrelly. The
film is basically a soft-centred romantic comedy

of the band that drifts out of Hollywood on a

regular basis. The gags never amount to more

thanvulgar icing on an unexeptionafiybland cake.

WestEnd-OdeonMezzanine,Screenon theGreen.

Virgin Fulham Road Virgin Haymarket

VELVET GOLDMINE (18)

Jonathan Rhys Myers plays is a Bowie-esque idol

in glittermake-up; his friend andmentorCurtWM
(Ewan McGregor) is a self-destructive US
rocker in the Lou Reed-Iggy Pop mould. The

story ofhow these characters are bound together

is told in' a film brimming with intelligent ideas.

West End: Curzon Soho, Rio Cinema

LA VIE REVEE DE5 ANGES
(THE DREAM LIFE OF ANGELS) (18)

Isa (Elodie Bouchez) isagaminebutimpoverished

drifter who meets Marie (Natacha Reginer)

while temping at a clothes sweatshop. They i

become friends and move in together in a

stunning first feature for Erick Zonca.

West EndABC Swiss Centre. Curzon Minema.
]

Phoenix Cinema, Screen on the Green

My Name fs Joe ( 1 5)
.All that one would expect from a Ken Loach film
- humour, indignation and emotional svmpathv -

driven by Peter Million's scarily intense performance

as a recovering alcoholic.

Antz (PG)
Computer-animated comedy voiced by a stellar cast

stars Woody Allen as a worker am who becomes
an unlikely' opponent of the colony's totalitarian

regime. Good fun, and Allen's best work in a while.

Slums of Beverly
Hills (15)
Tamara Jenkins’

feature debut is a

modest but winning

rites-of-passage movie

about a family coping

with poverty in LA's

richest suburb. Alan

Arkin gives an acting

masterclass as the dad.

Ronin (15)
John Frankenheimer's

action thriller fahoiv) is buttressed by a fine

international cast (Robert De Niro. Jean Reno.
SieMan Skarsgard). moody French locutions and a

clutch of supercharged ear chases.

It’s a Wonderful Life (U. Curzon Soho)
Despiic its reputation as a national treasure,

Frank Capra's hymn to smalltown selflessness is

fraught with all kinds of contradictions and blind

spots. James Stewart, granted a vision of how life

would have been had he never been born, is

magnificent in the lead role.

ANTHONY QtriNN

Hindle Wakes
Royal Exchange. Manchester
Spectacularly refurbished after the 1996 bombing,

this theatre bounces back in fine resilient form

with the excellent production which had to be

aborted then. To 9 Jan

Martin Guerre
West Yorkshire Playhouse. Leeds
It’s third time lucky for this much-rewritten

Boublil’Schonberg musical. In Conall Morrison's

starkly involving production, it finally emerges as

a lighter, magnificent show. To 13 Fch

The Invention
of Love
Theatre Royal,
Haymarket
Witty fantasia

(right) by Tom
Stoppard on the twin

passions of AE
Housman: scholar-

ship and an unavail-

able heterosexual

friend. To 4 Apr

Copenhagen
Cotcesloe, National Theatre
Michael Frayn's profound and haunting meditation

on science, morality and the mysteries of human
motivation. To 27 Jan

The Boy Who Fell Into a Book
Stephen Joseph Theatre. Scarborough
Typically witty and ingenious concept from

.Alan Ayckbourn - here wearing his children's

dramatist hat. To 9 Jan

Paul Taylor

Louise Bourgeois Serpentine Gallery

Veteran Frencb-American sculptress, still a leading

light at 87. shows new installations in which a giant

moiher/spider presides over images ofspinning and

weaving, restoration and decay. To 10Jan

Claude Lorrain British Museum
One hundred drawings by the great French classical

landscape painter, including his remarkably vivid

outdoor studies of woods and streams. To 10 Jan

Bridget Riley
Abbott Hall.

Kendal
A small retrospective,

spanning the career

of top British abs-

tractionist Riley (rigfu)

— from the shimmering

monochromes of her

early Sixties Op An
fame. to colour,

stripes, diagonals,

curves. To 31 Jan

Edward Burne-Jones
Birmingham Museum and Art Gallery

Centenary exhibition gathers together many
favourites illustrating Burne-Jones's romantic and

medievalist netherworld. To 17Jan

Chris Ofili Whitworth Gallery.

Manchester
The 1998 Turner Prize winner is an upbeat

original, bis surfaces dense and decorative,

with swirls of dots. eves. Afros and black

icons, and incorporating mutant balls of

elephant dung. To 24 Jan

tom Lubbock

THE WISDOM OF CROCODILES (15)

Jude Law plays a contemporary vampire who

wines and dines his victims before be goesforthe

j
ugular West EndABC PanUm Street

Cinema
WEST END

ABC BAKER STREET
(0870-902 0418) G Baker Street

Babe: Pig in the City 1.20pm.
6.20pm Fear and Loathing In Las
Vegas 3.40pm. 8.30pm The
Prince of Egypt 1.40pm. 4pm.
6.20pm. 8.35pm

ABC PANTON STREET
(0870-902 0404) G Piccadilly

Circus The Last Days of Disco
1.10pm. 3.40pm. 6pm. 8.25pm
Lock, Stock 6 Two Smoking
Barrels 1.10pm, 3.35pm. 6pm.
8.30pm A Perfect Murder
1.10pm. 3.35pm. bpm. 8.30pm
The Wisdom of Crocodiles

T.tOpm. 3.30pm, 6pm. 8.30pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-287 4322 (from 1pm)
G Piccadilly Circus Dead Man’s
Curve 4.05pm. 8.45pm Hamam:
The Turkish Bath 1.25pm.
3 50pm. 6.10pm. 8.30pm Victory
1.10pm. 6.10pm

ABC SHAFTESBURY AVENUE
(0870-902 0402) G Leicester

Square Road Slums of Beverly
Hats 1.05pm. 3.25pm. 7.05pm.
9.05pm Texas Chainsaw Massacre
1 ,35pm. 3.55pm, 6.35pm. 8.30pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0870-902 0403) G Leicester

Square Angel Sharks 1.30pm.
3.25pm. 5.20pm. 7.15pm.
9.10pm The Governess 1.45pm,
4.05pm. 6.25pm. 8.45pm Left

Luggage 1.30pm. 6.55pm Rien
Ne Va Plus 4.45pm. 9.15pm La
Vie Revie des Anges 1.25pm,
3.45pm. 6.05pm, 8.25pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0870-902 0414) G Tottenham
Court Road Ana 1 . 1 5pm. 6.35pm
Babe: Pig in the aty 1.05pm,
3.40pm EGzabech 3.30pm.
8.55pm My Name is Joe 6.25pm.
9.05pm The Prince of Egypt
1.20pm, 3.50pm. 6.50pm. 9.30pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-638 8891) G Barbican The
Mask of Zorn) 6pm, 8.40pm The
Prince of Egypt 5.30pm. 8pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) GSIoane Square
On Connait la Chanson 1pm,
3.30pm, 6pm, 8.35pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
(0171-498 3323) G Clapham
Common Babe: Pig in the Gty
1.45pm, 4.15pm. 6.45pm The
Mask of Zorro 12.45pm. 3.30pm.
6.15pm. 9pm Out of Sight
9.30pm The Prince of Egypt
2.30pm. 4.45pm. 7pm, 9.15pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) G Green Park

Dancing at Lughnasa 2pm,
4.15pm. 6.30pm, 9pm

CURZON MINEMA
(0171-369 1723) G Hyde Park

Comer Left Luggage 6.50pm La
Vie Rev£e des Anges 8.40pm

CURZON SOHO
(0171-734 2255 (12noon-6pm)
G Leicester Sq The Eel 1.30pm.
6.45pm Henry Fool 4.10pm. 9pm
It's a Wonderful Life 1pm.
6.30pm The Last Days of Disco

2.15pm. 9.30pm The Philadelphia

Story 12noon. 4.30pm. 7pm
Velvet Goldmine 3.30pm, 9.1 5pm

ELEPHANT AND CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968) G Elephant 6
Castle Babe: Pig in die City

3.45pm The Mask of Zorro
4.30pm. 8.10pm The Prince of
Egypt 4pm, 6.20pm. 8.35pm
Rush Hour 6.30pm. 8.45pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER SQUARE
(0990-888990) G Leicester

Square Fear and Loathing in Las
Vegas 12.40pm, 3.30pm. 6.10pm,

9pm, 11.40pm Out of Sight

12.10pm, 2.55pm, 5.50pm.

8.35pm. 1 1 _20pm The Prince Of

Egypt 10.45am. 1pm. 3.30pm,

6pm. B.30pm. 11pm

GATE HOTTING HILL
(0171-727 4043) G Notting Hill

Gate It's a Wonderful Life
' 4.10pm (+ Shorn Whoosh) Out Of

!

Sight 1.40pm. 6.40pm Rush Hour
9.05pm. 11.15pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-907 0718) G Ravenscourt

Fferk/Hammersmirti Babe: Pig in

the aty 12noon. 2.20pm. 4.20pm
Enemy of the Sate 6.20pm. 9pm
The Mask of Zorro 1 2noon. 3pm.

6pm. 9pm The f^rent Dap
12.10pm. 3pm. 5.50pm. 8.40pm

The Prince of Egypt 12.15pm,
2.20pm, 4.30pm, 6.30pm,
8.30pm Rush Hour 6.30pm. 9pm

ICA CINEMA
(0171-930 3647) G Charing Cross
Aprile 9pm Dear Diary 5pm. 7pm
Zazie Dans la Metro 6.30pm.
8.30pm

METRO
(0171-734 1506) G Piccadilly

Grcus/Leicester Square The Boys
1pm. 3.30pm, 6pm. 8.30pm Fire

2pm. 4.15pm, 6.30pm. 8.45pm

NOTTING HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) G Notting Hit!

Gate Dancing at Lughnasa
2.30pm. 4.30pm. 6.30pm.
8.45pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(08705-050007) G Camden Town
Babe: Pig in the City ? 1.55am.
I.55pm. 3.55pm Blade 11.25pm
Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas
II.20pm The Mask of Zorro
11.50am. 2.40pm. 5.40pm,
8.30pm, 11.25pm Mulan
12.05pm The Negotiator 5.30pm.
8.25pm. 11.25pm Out of Sight
5.55pm. 8.40pm The Parent Trap
12.15pm. 2.55pm The Prince of
Egypt 1 2noon. 2.25pm. 4.40pm.
6.55pm. 9.10pm Rush Hour
2.15pm. 4.30pm, 6.40pm,
9.05pm, 1 1 .30pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(08705-050007) G Piccadilly

Circus Elizabeth 2.15pm, 5pm.
7.45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(08705-050007) G High Street

Kensington Babe: Pig in the Gty
I.30pm. 3.55pm Blade 12.05am
lock. Stock 6 Two Smoking
Barrels 12 25am The Mask of
Zorro 2.25pm, 5.40pm. 8.55pm.
12.10am Out of Sight 12.20pm.
3.20pm. 6.20pm. 9.20pm.
12.20am The Parent Dap
12noon. 3pm, 6.05pm. 9.10pm
The Prince of Egypt 12noon,
2.25pm, 4.50pm. 7.15pm.
9.40pm Ronin 6.20pm. 9.15pm,
12.10am Rush Hour 1.55pm.
4.30pm. 7.05pm, 9.40pm.
12.15am

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE
(08705-050007) G Leicester

Square The Mask of Zorro
II.40pm. 2.30pm, 5.25pm.
8.20pm, 11.25pm

ODEON MARBLE ARCH
(08705-050007) G Marble Arch
Babe: Pig in the Gty 12.15pm.
3.05pm Blade 11.35pm Lock.
Stock * Two Smoking Barrels

1 1.45pm The Mask of Zorro
11.50pm. 2.50pm. 5.55pm, 9pm
The Negotiator 8.55pm. 1 1 .50pm
Out of Sight 8.55pm The Parent
Trap 12.15pm. 3.05pm. 6pm The
Prince of Egypt 11.45am,
2.05pm, 4.25pm. 6.45pm,
9.10pm Rush Hour 11.50am,
2.15pm. 4.40pm, 7.05pm.
9.30pm. 11.55pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(08705-050007) G Leicester

Square Elizabeth 12.35pm.
3.05pm, 5.35pm, 8.20pm Lock.
Stock & Two Smoking Barrels
I

.

25pm. 3.55pm. 6.20pm.
8.45pm Les Miserables 2.35pm.
5.30pm. 8.15pm Mulan 2.10pm.
4.20pm Snake Eyes 6.25pm,
8.35pm There’s Something About
Mary 12.45pm, 3.15pm, 5.45pm.
8.20pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(08705-0S0007) G Swiss Cottage
Babe: Pig In the Gty 1.25pm.
3.45pm Elizabeth 3.30pm Left

Luggage 6.25pm, 8.45pm The
Mask of Zorro 1.40pm. 4.55pm,
8pm Mulan 12.45pm Out of
Sight 3pm, 5.25pm. 8.20pm The
Parent Trap 12.15pm, 3.05pm,
5.45pm The Prince of Egypt
lpm, 3.25pm. 5-55pm. 8.25pm
Rush Hour 1.30pm, 4pm, 6.30pm,

8.50pm

ODEON WEST END
(08705-050007) G Leicester

Square The Parent Trap 12.1 5pm.
3pm, 5.40pm, 8.30pm Ronin

12.35pm. 3.10pm. 5.45pm,
8.25pm, 11.20pm

PEPSI IMAX CINEMA
(0171-494 4153) G Piccadilly

Circus Everest 12.35pm. 2.40pm.
4.45pm, 7pm, 9.05pm T-ftee

Back to the Cretaceous (3-D)

II.30am, 1.35pm. 3.40pm.
5.45pm, 8pm, 10.05pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(0181-444 6789} G East Finchley

Antz 12noon Left Luggage Frl

6.30pm La Vie Revee des Anges
1 .45pm. 4.05pm, 8.55pm

PLAZA
(0990-888990) G Piccadilly Grcus
Ana 1.15pm, 3.30pm Babe: Pig
in the Gty 1 2.45pm, 3. 1 0pm,
5.30pm Rush Hour 1.30pm. 4pm.
6.30pm. 9pm Saving Private

Ryan 7.50pm The Truman Show
6pm. 8.30pm Twilight 1 pm.
3.45pm. 6.15pm. 8.40pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) G Russell

Square On Connait la Chanson
lpm. 3.30pm. 6pm. 8.35pm The
Philadelphia Story 1 .30pm.
3.55pm. 6.20pm. 9.45pm

RIO GNEMA
(0171-254 6677) BR: Daisron
Kingsland Babe: Pig in the Gty
2pm. 4.15pm. b.30pm Dancing at
Lughnasa 8.45pm

RTTZY CINEMA
(0171-733 2229) BR/G Brtxton

Ana 2.05pm Babe: Pig m the
Gty 2.25pm. 4.25pm The Boys
7pm East Side Story 2.45pm It’s

a Wonderful Life 4.15pm (+
Short: Whoosh) The Mask of
Zorro 3.30pm, 6.15pm. 8.55pm.
1 1 .45pm My Name is Joe 8.50pm
(+ Short: The Man Who Held His

Breath) Out of Sight 6.35pm,
9.T5pm (+ Short: Vacuum) The
Prince of Egypt 12noon, 2.15pm,
4.30pm, 6.45pm, 9pm. 11.15pm
Rush Hour 4pm. 6.50pm. 9.20pm.
1 1 .55pm

SCREEN ON BAKER STREET
(0171-935 2772) G Baker Street
Left Luggage 2.30pm, 4.40pm.
6.50pm, 9pm My Name is Joe
2.20pm. 6.40pm Out of Sight
4.20pm. 8.40pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171-226 3520) G Angel Ana
3 30pm There's Something About
Mary 11.15pm La Vie Revee des
Anges 6.1 5pm, 8.40pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) G Beisize Park

Left Luggage 2.30pm. 4.30pm,
6.40pm My Name Is Joe 8.50pm

UQ WHITELEYS
(0990-888990) G Queensway
Ana 4pm Babe: Pig in the City

7.10pm Blade 9.10pm The Mask
of Zorro 2.50pm, 5.40pm.
8.50pm The Negotiator 6.10pm.
9pm Out of Sight 3.40pm.
6.30pm. 9.20pm The Parent Dap
3pm. 5.50pm, 8.40pm The Prince

of Egypt 3.30pm, 6pm. 8.30pm
Ronin 9.35pm Rush Hour
4.40pm, 7pm. 9.30pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-907 0710} G Stoane
Square/South Kensington Antz
12.30pm. 2.30pm. 4.15pm.
6.30pm Mulan 12.45pm My
Name is Joe 8.45pm Out of Sight
2.45pm. 5.30pm, 9pm The Parent
Trap 12.15pm, 3pm. 5.45pm.
8.30pm Rush Hour 2pm. 5pm.
7.15pm. 9.30pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-907 0711) G South
Kensington Babe: Pig hi the Gty
1pm, 3pm. 5pm Elizabeth 2pm.
5.30pm. 8.20pm The Mask of
Zorro 12.20pm, 3.10pm. 6.10pm.
9. 1 0pm The Negotiator 1 2.40pm,
3.35pm. 6.25pm, 9.20pm The
Prince of Egypt 12.10pm,
2. T 5pm, 4.25pm. 6.40pm.
8.50pm Ronin 7pm, 9.30pm
There's Something About Mary
2.15pm, 5.50pm, 9pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-907 0712) G Piccadilly

Circus Fear and Loathing in Las
Vegas 12.45pm. 3.20pm. 6pm,
8.35pm My Name is Joe 12.55pm.

3.30pm, 6.10pm. 8.45pm There’s
Something About Mary 12.30pm.
3.10pm, 5.50pm, 8.25pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-907 0716) G Piccadilly

Circus Ana 1 2. 10pm. 2.10pm.

4.05pm, 6.10pm. 8.30pm Babe:
Pig in the Gty 12.20pm. 2.20pm.

4.20pm Blade 6.25pm, 9pm.
11.35pm The Negotiator 2pm.
5.30pm, 8.30pm Out of Sight

I2noon. 2.50pm. 5.40pm.

8.30pm, 11.30pm The Player’s

Ot* T2midntght The Prince of

Egypt 12.50pm. 320pm, 5.50pm.
8.10pm Rush Hour 12.10pm.

2.25pm, 4.40pm. 7pm. 9.20pm.

1 0.40pm. 11.40pm The Truman
Show lpm. 3.30pm, 6.10pm,
9pm. 1 1 .30pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST END
(0171-437 4343) G Leicester

Square Blade 1 .20pm. 4pm,
6.40pm. 9.20pm. 12.05am The
Exorcist (25th Anniversary

Rerelease) 1 .30pm. 3.20pm, 6pm,
8.40pm. 1 1 .35pm Lethal Weapon
4 1 2noon. 2.50pm. 5.40pm.
8.30pm,'1 1.15pm

Stock & Two Smoking Barrels

I

,

20pm, 3.40pm. 6.20pm.
8.50pm. 11.10pm Mulan
12.10pm, 2.30pm. 4.40pm The
Negotiator 12.10pm, 3.10pm.
6.10pm, 9.20pm. 12.10am A
Perfect Murder 1.10pm. 3.50pm,
6.30pm. 9pm. 11.40pm Playing
God 7.10pm. 9.30pm, IZmidnight

Rush Hour 12.50pm, 1.50pm.
3.20pm. 4.20pm, 5.50pm, 7pm,
8.20pm. 9.30pm. 10.50pm.
II.50pm.

Cinema
London locals

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER VILLAGE
(01 8 1-896 0066) GRark Royal Antz
12.10pm. 2.10pm. 4.20pm.
6.30pm. 8.30pm Babe: Pig In die
aty 12.10pm. 2.20pm. 4.30pm.
6.50pm Blade 1.40pm. 4.20pm.
7pm. 9.55pm. 12.40am The Mask
of Zorro 12noon. 2.55pm. 5.50pm.
8.40pm. 1 1 ,30pm The Negotiator
6.10pm. 9.10pm. 12.25am Out of
Sight 9.45pm, 12.30am The Par-
ent Trap 1pm. 3.45pm, 6.40pm.
9.35pm, 12.20am The Prince of
Egypt 1.30pm. 3.55pm. 6.20pm.
8.55pm. 11.20pm Rush Hour
2.30pm. 3.05pm. 4.50pm. 5.20pm.
7.10pm, 7.40pm. 10.05pm.
9.25pm. 11.50pm. 12.30am

BARNET
ODEON (08705 050007) G High
Barnet Ana 1 2noon Babe: Pig in

the City 1 2.20pm, 2. 1 5pm,
4. 1 5pm, 6.05pm The Mask of Tor-
ro 12.45pm. 3.45pm. 8pm The Ne-
gotiator 8.15pm Out of Sight
8 25pm The Ftorent Trap T 2.40pm.
3.20pm The Prince of Egypt
1 2.40pm. 3.20pm. 6.20pm. 8.50pm
Rush Hour 1 .55pm, 4. 1 5pm.
6.35pm. 8.55pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 90204 1 2) BR: Becken-
ham Junction Ana 4.55pm, 6.50pm
Babe: Pig in die Gty 12.15pm,
2.35pm The Parent Trap 1 . 1 0pm,
3.55pm, 6.40pm. 9.25pm The
Prince of Egypt 1 2.30pm. 2.55pm,
5. 1 5pm. 7.45pm, 1 0pm Rush Hour
8.50pm

BROMLEY
ODEON (08705 050007) BR:
Bromley NorthBabe: Pig in die Gty
2.35pm The Mask of Zorro
2.15pm, 5.45pm. 9pm Out of
Sight 9.05pm The Parent Trap
3.05pm. 6pm The Prince of Egypt
2.30pm. 5pm, 7.30pm. 9.55pm
Rush Hour 5.05pm, 7.30pm, 10pm

CATFORD
ABC (0181-698 3306) BR: Catford
Babe: Pig in the City 1.30pm,
3.50pm. 6pm The Prince of Egypt
I

.

1 5pm, 3.45pm. 6. 1 5pm. 8.45pm
Rush Hour 8.40pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)
BR: Croydon West/Easr Buffalo 66
8.30pm The Horse Whisperer
2.45pm The Last Days of Disco

6.05pm Mulan 11am

SAFARI (0181-688 3422) BR- West
Croydon Babe: Pig in the Gty
5.45pm The Mask of Zorro
5.40pm. 8.20pm, 11.15pm The
Prince of Egypt 5.30pm. 8.10pm
Rush Hour 8.05pm

WARNER VILLAGE (01 81-680
8090) BR: East Croydon Ana
II. 10am. 1pm. 3.10pm. 5.10pm,

7. 1 Oprn. 9. 1 0pm Babe: Pig in The
City 10.50am. T.25pm. 3.50pm.
6.05pm Blade 1.20pm. 4pm.
6.50pm, 9.50pm. 12.30am The
Mask of Zorro 2.50pm, 5.50pm.
8.50pm, 1 1 ,50pm The Negotiator

2.40pm. 6pm. 9pm. 12.10am Out
ofSght 8.30pm. 1 1 .20pm The Par-

entDap 12.30pm. 3.30pm. 6.25pm
The Prince of Egypt 1.10pm,
3.40pm, 6.10pm. 8.40pm. 11.10pm
Rush Hour 1.40pm. 4.10pm.

6.40pm. 9.30pm. 12midnight

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592

2020)G Dagenham Heathway Ana
11.30am, 1.30pm. 3.40pm.
5.40pm. 8pm. 10.30pm Babe: Pig

in the City 10.30am. llam.
12.45pm. 1.4Spm. 4pm. 6.15pm
Blade 11am. 1.20pm, 3.45pm,
6.10pm. 8.40pm. 11.10pm The
Mask of Zorro 12noon. 3pm,
5.50pm. 9.10pm. I2midnlght The
Negotiator 12.50pm. 3.50pm.
6.40pm. 9.30pm. 12.20am Out of

Sight 8.30pm, 1 1pm The Parent

Dap 10.45am. 1.25pm. 4.10pm,
6.55pm. 9.40pm, 12.30am The
Prince of Egypt 11am. 1.20pm.
3.45pm, 6. 10pm, 8.40pm. 11.1 0pm
Rush Hour 1 . 1 5pm. 3pm. 3.30pm,
5.15pm. 6.30pm. 7.30pm. 9pm.
9.50pm. 11.30pm. 12.10am

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD (0870-
9070719) BR/G Ealing Broadway
Babe: Pig in the City 1 2noon The
Mask of Zorro 2.10pm, 5.30pm.
8.30pm The Parent Trap 1 2.30pm.
3.20pm The Prince of Egypt 1 pm.
3.20pm. 5.50pm. 8.05pm Rush
Hour 6pm. 8.40pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556)
GEdgware Antz 12.30pm, 2.30pm
Babe: Pig in The Gty 12.15pm.
2.30pm Jhoole Bole Kauwa Kaate
phone for times Kirch Kuch Hota Hal
phone for times Mehndi phone for

times Nasseb phone for times The
Parent Trap 1 .45pm. 5pm. 8pm Wa-
jood phone for times

cmmmMTOM
LEE VALLEY UCI 12 (0990-
888990) G Tottenham Hale Ana
2.10pm. 3pm, 6.35pm Babe: Pig in

die Gty 1.15pm. 2.30pm. 3.45pm.
5.10pm. 6.25pm. 7.50pm Blade
3.10pm. 6pm. 9.05pm. 11.35pm
Kuch Kuch Hota Hal 5.10pm.
8.40pm Lock, Stock & Two Smok-
ing Barrels 1 1 .50pm The Mask of
Zorro 3.35pm, 6.50pm. 10pm The
Negotiator 1 0. 1 0pm Out of Sight
4pm. 7pm. 10.20pm The Parent
Trap 2.50pm. 5.50pm. Bpm The
Player'sGub 11.10pm The Prince
of Egypt 1 ,40pm, 4. 1 0pm. 6.35pm.
9.15pm Ronin 9.25pm. 12.20am
Rush Hour 2.1 5pm. 3.20pm,
4.45pm, 6.10pm. 7.15pm. 8.55pm.
9.50pm. 1 1 .30pm. 1 2.10am Saving
Private Ryan 9.15pm Small Sol-
diers 1.30pm

FELTHAM
GNEWORLD THE MOVIES (0181-
867 0555) BR: Feltham Ana
11.25am. 1.25pm. 3.25pm.
5.25pm, 7.25pm Babe: Ptg in the
Gty 12noon. 2.20pm, 4.40pm
Blade 7pm, 9.30pm. 12midnight
Doll Sajake Rakhna 3.20pm.
9.50pm Jhoole Bole Kauwa Kaate
1 1 ,05am. 2.35pm. 6.05pm. 9.35pm
Kuch Kuch Hota Hai IT. 10am.
2.40pm. 6.10pm, 9.40pm Kudrat
3pm. 6.30pm, 1 0pm Lock, Stock &
Daio Smoking Barrels 9.45pm The
Mask oF Zorro 1 2noon, 3pm, 6pm,
9pm. 12midnight Mulan 11am.
1pm Nasseb 11.30am, 6.20pm
The Negotiator 6. 1 5pm, 1 2.05am
Out of Sight 4.30pm. 7.05pm.
9.40pm The Parent Dap 1 . 1 5pm.
4pm, 6.55pm. 9.35pm. 12midnight
The Prince of Egypt I lam. 72noon,
1 30pm. 2.30pm. 4pm. 5pm.
6.30pm. 9.10pm, 11.40pm Rush
Hour 11.40am. 2pm. 4.20pm,
6.40pm. 7.30pm. 9.05pm, 1 1.20pm
Small Soldiers 1 1 .30am. 2pm The
Soldier (Asian Rim) 12 noon. Bpm.
Bpm Wajood 11.15am, 2.45pm,
6.15pm. 9.45pm

NORTH FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446
9344) G East Rnchley/Frnchley
CentralAna 2pm. 4.15pm, 7.30pm.
10pm Babe: Pig in the City
2.10pm. 4.30pm. 7pm Blade
9.45pm The Mask of Zorro
2.20pm. 5.20pm, 8.30pm. 1 1 .50pm
Mulan 12.40pm The Negotiator
2.20pm. 5.40pm. 9.20pm Out of
Sight 6.50pm. 9.40pm The Parent
Trap 2.30pm. 5.30pm. 8.40pm The
Prince of Egypt I.lOpm, 3.40pm.
6.30pm. 9pm. 1 1 .40pm Rush Hour
1.40pm. 4pm. 6.10pm. 8.50pm.
T 1.30pm

FINCHLEY ROAD
WARNER VILLAGE ROAD (0171-
604 3110) G Finchley Road Ana
I

,

40pm, 3.40pm, 5.50pm, 8pm
Babe: Pig in the City 12.35pm,
2.45pm, 5.10pm. 7.30pm Lock,
Stock & Two Smoking Barrels
1 0pm The Mask of Zorro 1 2.30pm,
3.20pm, 6.20pm, 9JOpm The Ne-
gotiator 1pm, 3.50pm. 6.50pm,
9.50pm Out of Sight 1.10pm.
3.55pm. 6.40pm. 9.40pm The Par-

ent Trap 3pm. 6pm. 9pm The
Prince Of Egypt 1 . 1 5pm. 3.30pm.
6.10pm. 8.45pm Bonin 10.05pm
Rush Hour 2.50pm. 5.30pm,
7.50pm, 10.20pm

GOLDERS GREEN
ABC (0181-455 1724) G Golders
Green The Prince of Egypt I 45pm.
4.05pm, 6.20pm, 8.35pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181-293 0101) BR:
Greenwich Blade 1 1pm The Mask
of Zorro 3pm, 5.50pm. 8.40pm.
II.30pm The Prince of Egypt
4pm, 6.1 5pm, 8.30pm Rush Hour
5pm. 7.15pm. 9.30pm. It.45pm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-9020413) G Belsize
Park Babe: Pig in die Gty 1 -30pm,
3.40pm. 6pm Outof Sight 8. 1 (tom
The Parent Trap 2.20pm. 5.25pm,
8 10pm The Prince of Egypt
1 . 1 5pm. 3.30pm. 6.1 5pm. 8.35pm

e
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HARROW
SAFARI CINEMA (0181-426 0303J
Q Harrow on ctie Hill/Harrow &
Wealdscone Doll Sajake Rakhna
8.45pm Fire 7pm Kudrac 1 .30pm.
8.45pm The Soldier (Asian Film)
1 ,30pm, 5pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427
9009) G Harrow on the Hill Anez
9.40am. 11.40am, 1.40pm,
3.40pm. 5.40pm. 7.40pm, 9.40pm
Babe: Pig in the City 11.10am,
I.10pm, 1.40pm. 4.10pm. 6.40pm
Blade 6.45pm. 9.15pm, 11.50pm
The Mask oF Zorro 11.20am,
2.20pm. 5.25pm, 8.30pm. 1 1.30pm
Mulan 12.45pm. 2.45pm. 4.45pm
The Negotiator 9.10pm Out of
Sight 6.05pm, 8.45pm, 1 1 .30pm
The Parent Trap 1 ,05pm, 3.55pm.
6.45pm, 9.30pm The Prince of
Egypt 12.05pm, 2.30pm. 4.55pm,
7.25pm. 9.50pm, 12midnight Rush
Hour 1 1am. 1 ,30pm. 3.30pm. 4pm,
6pm, 6.30pm, 9pm. 10pm.
I I

.

40pm. 12.1 Oam Small Soldiers
12.55pm, 2.45pm, 4.45pm

STRATFORD
NEW STRATFORD PICTURE
HOUSE (555 3366) BR/Q Stratford

East Babe: Pig In The City

12.15pm. 2.15pm. 4.15pm The
Mask of Zorro 12.10pm. 3pm.
5.50pm, 8.35pm The Parent TTap

1.10pm. 3.45pm The Prince oF
Egypt T2noon. 2.05pm. 4.15pm
6.45pm. 8.55pm Rush Hour
6.35pm, 9pm Slums of Beverly Hflls

7pm. 9.15pm

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (08705 050007) G Arch-
way Antz 12.50pm, 2.55pm.
4.55pm, 7.30pm Babe: Pig bi the
City 12noon, 2.05pm. 4.15pm
Blade 9.35pm The Mask of Zorro
12.15pm. 3.15pm. 6.15pm. 9.15pm
Mulan 12.40pm The Negotiator
6.25pm. 9.25pm Out OF Sight

4.20pm, 7pm, 9.45pm The Parent
Trap 1pm, 3.50pm, 6.35pm, 9.20pm
The Prince of Egypt 12.20pm.
2.50pm. 5.20pm. 7.45pm. 10.05pm
Rush Hour 1.05pm. 2.45pm.
3J0pm. 5pm. 5.35pm. 7.15pm.
7.50pm. 9.30pm. 10.05pm Small
Soldiers 12noon. 2.1 0pm

SURREY QUAYS
ua (0990 888990) G Surrey

Ouays Antz 11.15am. 1.30pm,
3.45pm. 6.10pm Babe: Pig in tile

City 11am. 11.15am, 1.10pm.
I.30pm. 3.45pm. 4pm. 6.40pm
Blade 9.20pm Lock, Stock & Two
Smoking Barrels 9.10pm. 1 1 .40pm
The Mask of Zorro 12.30pm,
3.30pm. 6.30pm. 9.30pm Mulan
11am. 1.30pm The Negotiator
8.40pm. 11.40pm Out of Sight

6.50pm. 9.50pm The Parent Tfap

12.1 5pm. 3.15pm. 6.15pm The
Prince of Egypt 10.45am. 1.15pm,

3.45pm. 6pm, 8.30pm. 10.40pm
Rdnin 7pm. 9.40pm Rush Hour
I

I.

45am. 2.15pm. 4pm. 4.45pm.
6.20pm. 7.15pm. 9pm. 9.40pm,

11.30pm. 12midnight Small Sol-

diers 11.30am. 2pm. 4.30pm

ILFORD
ODEON (08705 050007) G Gants
Hill Babe: Pig in the City 1 .1 0pm.
3.35pm. 6pm The Mask Of Zorro
I.50pm. 5pm, 8.10pm The Nego-
tiator 8pm Out of Sight 8. 15pm
The Parent Trap 1 1 ,55am. 2.30pm.
5.30pm The Prince of Egypt
II.40am. 2pm 4.20pm. 6.30pm.
3.50pm Rush Hour 1.30pm.
3.50pm. 6.20pm. 8.40pm

SUTTON
UC 6 (0990-888990) BR: Sut-

ton/e Morden Antz 11.30am.

I

.

30pm. 4pm Babe: Pig in the Qty
II.15am. 1.45pm. 4.30pm. 7pm
Blade 9.45pm The Exorcist (25th
Anniversary Rerelease) ^mid-
night The Mask of Zorro 12noon.

3pm. 6pm. 9pm The Negotiator

6.30pm Out of Sight 9.30pm The
Parent Trap 11.45am. 2.45pm,
5.45pm The Prince of Egypt
10.45am. 1.15pm. 3.45pm.
6.125pm. 8.45pm, 11.15pm Rush
Hour 2pm. 4.15pm. 6.45pm,
9.15pm. 11.30pm Saving Private

Ryan 8.30pm Small Soldiers 1 1am

KILBURN
TRICUCLE THEATRE (0171-328
1 000) G Kilbum Dancing at Lugh-
rtasa 4pm. 6.30pm Out of Sight

S.45pm

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)
G Turnpike Lane Babe: Pig in the

City 3.45pm The Mask of Zorro
4.30pm. 8.10pm The Prince of
Egypt 4pm. 6.20pm. 8.35pm Rush
Hour 6.30pm, 8.45pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-9020409)
BR: Kingston Antz 6.10pm Babe:
Pig in the Gty 1.70pm. 3.25pm The
ParentTrap 2pm. 5.10pm, 8pm The
Prince of Egypt 1 .10pm, 3.40pm.
6pm. 8.30pm Rush Hour 8.30pm

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (08705 050007)
G Uxbridge Babe: Pig in the City

11.45am Dr Dolittie 11.30am The
Mask of Zorro 1.55pm. 5.05pm,
8.05pm The Prince of Egypt
1.20pm. 4pm. 6.35pm. 8.50pm

MUSWEUL HILL
ODEON (08705 050007} G Hlgh-
gate Babe: Pig in The GUty 12.20pm
The Mask of Zorro 11.30am.
2.30pm. 5.20pm. 8-20pm Out of
Sight 8.25pm The Prince oF Egypt
1 1 .55am. 2.05pm. 4.30pm.
6.45pm, 9pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424) O Waltham-
stow Central Antz 6.50pm Babe:
Pig in The Gty 2.20pm. 4.40pm The
Parent Trap 2pm. 5pm. 8pm The
Prince of Egypt 1.40pm. 4pm.
6.20pm. S.35pm

PECKHAM
PREMIER (0181-235 3006) BR:
Peckham Rye Antz 3.10pm. 5pm.
6.50pm Babe: Pig in the Gty
2.30pm. 4.25pm. 6.25pm Blade
9.15pm, 11.45pm The Mask ofZor-
ro 2.45pm, 5pm, 7.15pm. 9.30pm,
1 2midnight The Negotiator
S.40pm. 1 1 .25pm The Parent Trap
3pm, 5.40pm. 3.20pm The Player’s

Gub 1 1 .55pm The Prince of Egypt
3.30pm. 6pm

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181-850 335!) BR:
Eltham The Parent lTap 3pm.
5.45pm. 8.20pm The Prince of
Egypt 4pm. 6.20pm. 8.35pm

PURLEY
ABC (0870-9020407) BR: Puriey
Babe: Pig in the City 2.10pm,
4.10pm The Parent Thap 2.05pm.
5.05pm. 8.05pm The Prince of
Egypt 1.30pm. 3.50pm. 6.05pm.
8.25pm Rush Hour 6.20pm. 8.35pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (08705 050007) BR/G
Wimbledon Antz 12.1 5pm Babe: Pig

In The City 11.50am. 1.50pm.
3.50pm Blade 1 1 .1 5pm The Mask
of Zorro 1 1 .45am. 2.30pm, 5.20pm,
8.15pm, 11.15pm Out of Sight
5.55pm. 8.30pm. 11.15pm The
Parent Trap 12.25pm. 3pm. 5.45pm
The Prince of Egypt 11.30am,
1.50pm. 4.10pm, 6.30pm. 8.45pm
Ronin 8.30pm Rush Hour 2pm.
4.10pm. 6.30pm. 8.50pm. 1 1 ,20pm

WOODGREEN
NEW CURZON (0181-347 6664]
G Turnpike Lane Fire 2.30pm. 5pm
Jhoole Bole Kauwa Kaate-7. 1 5pm
Kuch Kuch Hota Hai 10.45pm

PUTNEY
ABC (0870 9020401) G Putney
Bridge. BR; Putney. Antz 7pm
Babe: Pig in the City 2.15pm.
4.30pm Out of Sight 9.1 5pm The
Parent Trap 2.15pm. 6.15pm.
9.1 5pm The Prince of Egypt
1 .1 0pm. 3.45pm. 6.1 5pm. 8.45pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-989 3463) G South
WoodfordAntz 6.20pm Babe: Pig in
the City 1.30pm. 3.50pm Lock,
Stock & Two Smoking Barrels
8.25pm The Parent Trap 2.10pm.
5.20pm. 8.05pm The Prince of
Egypt 1 .25pm. 4pm. 6.20pm.
8.35pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (08705 050007)
BR/G Richmond The Mask of
Zorro 2.10pm. 5.40pm. 8.40pm
The Prince of Egypt 1.10pm.
3.40pm, 6.20pm, 9pm Rush Hour
1 .40pm, 4pm, 6.50pm. 9.20pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043) BR:
Woolwich Arsenal Babe: Pig in

The City 3.45pm Rush Hour
6.30pm. 8.45pm

ODEON STUDIO (08705 050007)
BR/G Richmond Ante 1.30pm,
3.40pm Babe: Pig in the Gty
1 .30pm, 3.40pm Dancing at Lugh-
nasa 7pm. 9.20pm Mulan 1.20pm
The Negotiator 8.40pm Out of
Sight 3.10pm, 6pm. 9pm The Par-
ent Trap 12.30pm. 3.10pm. 5.50pm
Ronin 8.50pm

Cinema
Repertory

LONDON
ONE LUWHERE Queensberry Place
SW7 (01 7 1 -838 2 1 44/2 1 46) Bernle
(NC) 7.30pm

ROMFORD
ABC 10370-9020419) BR: Romford
Babe: Pig in the City 1.10pm.
3.30pm, 6.10pm The Parent Trap
2.20pm. 5.20pm. 8.10pm The
Prince of Egypt 1 .20pm. 3.40pm.
6pm. 8.20pm Rush Hour 8.35pm

THE LUX Hoxton Square N1 (01 71-
684 0201) Pink Flamingos (18)
7pm Mudhoney (18) 9pm

Theatre
West End

Ticket availability detailsare for to-
day: rimesand prices for the week;
running times include intervals. #— Seats at all prices I— Seats at
some prices O — Returns only
Matinees— (1J: Sun, (31: Tue, [41:
7Afed. [51: Thur. [6J: Fri. 17): Sat

•JESUS, MY BOY Tbm Conti stars

in John Dowie’s alternative Christ'

mas show. Apollo Shaftesbury Av«
enue. W1 (01 71-494 5070) G PicC

Cine. Tue-Fri 8pm. Sat 5pm & 8pm,

[1] 3pm & 5pm. £5.50-£ 18.50.
First Call, Last

I B22 AND ABOUT THE BOY
Three friends and their respective
problems are put undo- the micro-
scope in Eld Blme’s new drama.
Preceded by a new short. Royal
Court Upstairs (at The Ambas-
sadors) Wfest Street, WC2 (0171-
565 5000) G Leic Sq. Mon-Fri
7.15pm. 10p-£1Q, double bill

(7.15pm & 9pm performances on
same night) £7.50-£15.

• KAFKA'S DICK Eric Sykes and
Julia Mackenzie star in Alan Ben-
nett's comedy about the moribund
writer Piccadilly Denman Street. W1
(0171-369 J734)GPSccGrc- In rep.

tonight 8pm, ends 26 Feb. £1 2-E30.

• LOVE UPON THE THRONE
Thstefui look at the Charles and
Diana marriage. Comedy Pan ton
Street. 5W1 (0171-369 1731}
G Prcc Clrc/Letc Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm.
[41(7] 3pm. ends 31 Jan. E6-E25.

> ALARMS AND EXCURSIONS
Michael Frayn's new comedy about
a dinner party which is interrupted
by mysterious messages stars Fe-
licity Sendai and Josie Lawrence.
Gielgud Shaftesbury Avenue. W!
(01 71 -494 5065) G Ptec Ore. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [51(7] 3pm. £19.50-
£27.50. 130 mins.

I LES MUSERABLES Musical
dramatisation oFVictor Hugo’s mas-
terpiece. Palace Shaftesbury Avenue.

W1 (0171-434 0909) G Plcc Ore
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [5] (7J 2.30pm.
£7-£35. 195 mins.

»AMADEUS David Suebet stars as
Salieri in Peter Shaffer's
acclaimed drama. Old Vk The Cut.
SE1 (0171-928 761 6/cc 420 0000)
BR/G Waterloo. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.
[41 2.30pm. [7] 3pm. E7.50-E30.
1 80 mins.

I MISS SAIGON Musicalwhich re-

sets theMadam Butterfly tragedy 1°
Vietnam. Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane Catherine Street, WC2 (01 71-
494 5060) G Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [4JI7) 3pm. E5.75-E35.
165 mins.

Hrst Cair •

AFTER THE enthiisiasfic reception of. their UK debut
^ this yeac, fixe Wroclaw State Opera are to embark on
an extenaye tTKtonc Genera^y. thought ofas Poland’s
leading opera exponents* (be 120-strong company will

be performing two of Verdfs most popular works. La
Tmoiator concerps the sacrifice ofJove for adherence
to soda! Aida (right) exploresloyalty

and love in a legendary Egypt usurped by patriotism. -

:

Swansea.Grand Theatre (01792 -475725) 2 Feb;.Waidng

New VktoriaTheatre (01483 70144) 3 to 6 Febi Norwich
Theatre RoyaL(01603 630000) 9 to 13 Jteb, O^rdApoOd
Theatre (08700063300)3 to 8May -

9 THE MOUSETRAP Agatha
Christie's whodunnit St Martin’s
West Street, WC2 (0171-836 1443)
G Leic Sq. Mon-5at 8pm, (3]
2.45pm. [7] 5pm. £9-£23. 1 35 mins.

. Last Cadi,
EFYOU like dubs offering ear-bleeding noise levels,

sraeat-taeu^^ and adults covered in fluorescent

paint thenthe Return To The SourceNew Tfear’s Eve
Bash is the place to be. Regular Return to the Source

. club nights at the Brixton Fridge have established a
reputation as some of the most friendly around, with

respected DJs spinning trance music. It’s ideal for the.

relaxed raver
Brixton Academy, StockweU Road, London SW9
(0171- 924 9999) 31 Dec

1 ANNIE Rags to riches story of the
optimistic orphan. Victoria Palace
Victoria Street, SW1 (0171-834
1317) BR/G Victoria. Tue-Sat
7.30pm. 14j[7] 2.30pm. [11 4pm,
£7.50-£32.50. 165 mins.

O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber's
Gothic musical Her Majesty’s Hay-
market. SW1 (0171-494 5400/cc
0171-344 4444)G Pitt Ore. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [4117] 3pm. £1 0-E35.
1 50 mins.

Theatre
COUNTRYWIDE

DART Larry Lamb, Jack Dee, Tim
Healy in Yasmina Reza's comedy
about art and friendship. Wynd-
ham's Charing Cross Road, WC2
(0171-369 1736/cc 0171-867
1 1 1 1) G Ldc Sq. Tue-Sat 8pm. [4]

3pm. [7JPI 5pm. E9.50-E27.50.
90 mins.

9 RENT Musical inspired by La Bo-
heme and set in modern (toy New
York. Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Av-
enue. WC2 (07000-21 1221) GHol-
bom/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 730pm.
[4)171 3pm. £12.50-£32.50. 160
mins.

BOURNEMOUTH
PAVILION THEATRE Beauty And
The Beast Robin Cousins and Buster
Merryfield star Tonight 8pm. ends
17 Jan. £6-£1 3. Westover Road
(01202-456456)

•BEAUTY AND THE BEAST Lav-
ish family musical based on
Disney’s cartoon version of the
favourite fairy tale. Dominion Tot-

tenham Court Road. W1 (0171-656
1888) G Tote Ct Rd. Mon-Sat
7.30pm, [S|[7] 2.30pm, booking to

June 26. £18.50-£35. 150 mins.

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
• OLIVIER' Peter Ran Stephen Oliv-

er's music accompanies the tale of

the Boy Who Would Not Grow Up.
with Michael Bryant as the Story-

teller. In rep. tonight 7.15pm,
continuing.

BRIGHTON
THEATRE ROYAL Mother Goose
Christopher Biggins is Mother Goose.
Today 230pm & 7.30pm. ends 9 Jan.

E7.50-E12.50, cones available. Bond
Street (01273-328488)

m THE BEST OF TIMES Revue-
style show featuring the songs of

Jerry Herman. Vaudeville Strand,
WC2 (0171-836 5987) BR/G Char-
ing X. Mon-Fri 8pm. Sat 8.30pm,
[4][7] 330pm. £9.50-£27.50.

• LYTTELTON: Cleo, Camping, Em-
manueUe And Dick Terry Johnson’s
new play looks at the Carry On ac-

tors and recreates Sid James. Ken-
neth Williams and Babs Windsor on
stage. In rep. tonight 7. 30pm. ends
16 Jan. 120 mins.

BRISTOL
THEATRE ROYAL Mother Goose
Panto ezlravafflnza about the fabled
fbwL Today 2.15pm & 7.1 5pm,
ends 30 Jan. E3-E1 6. King Street

[0117-987 7877)

• BLOOD BROTHERS WillyRus-
selTs long-running Liverpool musi-
cal melodrama. Phoenix Charing
Cross Road. WC2 (0171-369 1733)
G Leic Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. [5J 3pm. [7| 4pm, £1 1 .50-

£32.50. 165 mins.

• BOOGIE NIGHTS Shane Richie

stare in a brand new 1970s musicaL
Savoy Strand, WC2 (0171-836
8888/cc 01 71 -836 0479] G Char-
ing X/Embankmenr. Mon-Thu 8pm.
Fri-Sat 8.30pm. [6] 5.30pm. [7|

5pm. ends 9 Jan. Ell -£28.50.
1 50 mins.

» COTTE5LOE: Guiding Star
Jonathan Harvey's new play gives a
tender account or the life of Hills-

borough disaster survivor: in rep,

tonight 7.30pm. continuing In rep.

Olivier & Lyttelton: £8-£27.50.
Cof testae: E12-E19. Day seats from
1 0am. South Bank. SE1 (01 71 -452
3000). BR/G Waterloo.

CARDIFF
SHERMAN THEATRE The Secret
Seven Save The World New ad-
venture, courtesy ofEnid Bfyton. and
set in 1999. Today 1 Oam & 2pm. aids
9 Jan. E6-E10. cones available.

Senghenydd Road (01222-23045 1

)

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
• THE BARBICAN: The Tempest
Adrian Noble directs Shakespeare's
romance drama. In rep. tonight
7.1 Spcn. ends 13 Feb. 165 mins.

EXETER
NORTHCOTT THEATRE Dick Whit-
tington Fallow the penniless hero as
he searches for the streets paved
with gold. Tonight 7.30pm. ends
16 Jan. E7-E15. Stocker Road
(01 392-493493)

•BUDDY Musical biog-show trac-
ing the brief life of Buddy Holly.

Strand Aldwych. WC2 (0171-930

8800)GCovent Garden/Charing X.
Tue-Thu 8pm. Fri 5.30pm & 8.30pm,
Sat 5pm & B.30pm, mats [1] 4pm.
£1 0-£27. half price Friday matinees.
160 mins.

I THE PIT: The Two Gentlemen Of
Verona Shakespeare's witly comedy
is directed by Edward Hall, in rep.

tonight 7. 1 5pm, ends 28 Jan. Bar-

bican Theatre: £5-26. The Pit: £1 2-

£18.50. Barbican Centre. EC2
(0171-638 8891). BR/G Barbl-

can/Moorgate.

GUILDFORD
YVONNEARNAUD THEATREJack
And The Beanstalk Rosemarie
Ford, 11™ Brooke-Taylor and Robert
Powell join Are You Being Served s
Trevor Bannister. Today 2.30pm &
7.30pm, ends 3 Jan. E9.50-E1 7.50.

cones available. Miilbrook (01483-
440000)

•CATS fioydWebber's musical ver-

sion ofTS Eliot’s poems. New Lon-
don Parker Street,WQ (01 71 -405
0072/cc 0171-404 4079)
GCovent Garden/Hofbom. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. [3|[7j 3pm. E12.50-E35.
165 mins.

3SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER Hit

1970s musical featuring legendary
songs by the Bee Gees and starring

Adam Garda. London Palladium
Argyll Street W1 (0171-494 5020)
G Oxford Grc Mco-Sar 730pm. [4] [7]

2.30pm. £10-02 50. 135 mins.

HEREFORD
THE COURTYARD Cinderella A
timeless tale of love, happiness and
dreams, set ina breathtaking winter
wonderland. Tonight 7pm. £8, cones
£5.50. family £22 Edgar Street
(01432-359252)

EXHIBITIONS
BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON MUSEUM AND ART
GALLERY Maqueues: Hairy Moore
Maquettes, working models and
graphics exhibition marking the cen-

tenary of his birth. Mon. Tue, Thur-

Sat 1 Oam -5pm. Sun 2pm-5pm,
ends 10 Jan. free. Church Street

(01273-290900)

BRISTOL
ST GEORGE'S BRANDON HILL
Bristol Bach Chotr/Jenkins Christ-

mas music, carols and readings.

Tonight 7.30pm. £8 & £10.
Brandon Hill (0117-923 0359)

BRISTOL
ARNOLFIN! Secret Victorians:
Contemporary Art And A Nine-

teenth Genury Vision British and
American artists including Mat
Collishaw and Helen Chadwick
respond to the Victorian era. Mon-
Sat 1 0am -7pm. Sun 12noon-6pm.
ends 31 Jan. free. Narrow Quay
(0117-929 9191)

LONDON
ST JOHN’S. SMITH SQUARE
Brighton Festival Chorus & Guild-
han Scrings/Grieves-Smkti HandeTs
The Messiah. Tonight 7.30pm. £10-

£35. Smith Square. SW1 (0171-222
1 06 1 } G Westminster.

A VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS EXHI-
BITION The essence of Victorian

Christmas with costume, cards,

bodes, cribs and cake, plus the de-

velopment of Christmas celebra-

tions. Royal Albert Memorial
Museum Queen Street (01 392-.

265858) Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, end4.
2 Jan. free.

CAMBRIDGE
FITZWILLIAM MU5EUM The
Society Of Three: Whistler, Fantin-

Latour and Alphonse Legros
Exhibition of drawing and prints <

ROYAL ALBERT HALL Lesley
Garrett's Christinas Collection
The soprano is accompanied by the

BBC Concert Orchestra conducted

by Peter Robinson. Tonight 7.30pm.
£8.50-£33.S0. Kensington Gore.

SW7 (0171-589 8212) G High
Street Kensington.

LONDON
CHRISTMAS BRASS RUBBING
Wbriton beautiful nativity scenes and

create your own Christmas cards.

The London Brass Rubbing Centre

St Martin In the Fields ChurchWC2
(0171 -9309306)G Trafalgar Square.

Mon-Sat 10am-6pm. Sun T2noon-
6pm, ends 24 Dec £1.50 (includes

all materials).

aniiiiiiigHtf f-nrarafln dyfehi* ground
of the three artists. Tue-Sat 1 0am-
5pm, Sun 2.1 5pm-5pm. ends 14
Feb, free. Trumpington Street
(01223-332900)

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL Philhar-

monia/KokMuricbyMichaelThria.
Tonight 6pm. Free.

Philhanmonia/Slatkln Steven In-

sertsm DvoraksCefio Concetto with
Janacek’s Sinfonietta. Tonight
7.30pm. £5-£30. South Bank. SE1
(0171-960 4242) BR/G Waterloo.

OOH! WHAT A CARRY ON: EXHI-
BITION A celebration of fortyyears

ofgreatBritish comedyfrom the COr-

ry On team- Museum Of The Mov-
ing Image (MOM1) South Bank SE1
(0171-928 3535) GWaterioo/Em-
bankment. Mon-Sun 10am-6pm
(last adm. 5pm], ends 19 May,

£6.25, student £5.25. cones £4.50,

under 5s free, family ticket El 7.

LONDON
COURTAULD GALLERY. COUR-
TAULD INSTITUTE Material Evi-

dence: Drawings From The
Courtauld Collection Including
work by Constable, Rubens and Van
Gogh. Mon-Sat 1 0am-6pm. Sun &
Bank Hols 12 noon-6pm (last adm.
5.1 5pm) , ends 24 Jan. £4. cones£2

.

free 10am-2pm Mon (to gallery).

Somerset House, Strand. WC2
(0171-873 2526) G Embankment.

Opera Music t

Pop
LONDON
BARBICAN HALL Candide Kent
Nagano conducts the LSO in a con-

cert airing of Bernstein’s operetta.

Tonight 7.30pm. £6.50-£32. Bar-

bican Centre. EC2 (01 71 -638 8891

)

G Moorgate/Barbkan.

O CHICAGO Maria Friedman and
Peter Davison star in this hit Broad-
way musical about two murderous
women and their nightclub act AdeJ-

phi Maiden Lane. WC2 (0171-344
0055)G Charing X. Mon-Sat 8pm.
[4J[7J 3pm. E16-E36 (Inc booking
fee). 1 30 mins.

• THE SNOWMAN Award-winning
production ofRaymond Briggs’ con-
temporary classic. Sadler’s WellsAt
The Peacock Portugal Street. WC2
(0171-863 8222) G Holbom/Tem-
ple. Tonight 7.30pm, ends 30 Jan.

£7.50- £32.50.

9 CINDERELLA Angela Carter's
version of this fairytale is staged by
the acclaimed Improbable Theatre.
Lyric Hammersmith King Street. W6
(0181-741 231 1 )G Hammersmith.
Today 1 .30pm, ends 9 Jan. E5-E18.
cones £6.50.

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS Andrew
Lloyd Webber’s hi-tech roDer-musi-

caL Apollo Victoria Wilton Road,
SW1 (0171-416 6070) BR/G Vic-

toria. Mon-Sac 7.45pm, [3j[7] 3pm.
E12.50-E30. 150 mins.

MALVERN
MALVERN FESTIVAL THEATRE
Smokey Joe’s Cafe - The Songs Of
LeiberAnd StoOerHie rockand roll

hitroakere celebrated in a musical re-

vue that includes Jaflhouse Rock.
Tonight 8pm. EI2-E18, cones avail-

able. Grange Road (01 684-892277)

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (08705
050007) BR: Romford Antz
12.40pm. 2.40pm. 4.40pm. 6.50pm
Babe: Pig in the City 1.50pm.
4.10pm. 6.40pm. 8.50pm Blade
9pm The Mask Of Zorro 2pm.
5.05pm, 8pm Mulan 1.15pm.
3.30pm Out of Sight 6.10pm,
8.50pm The Parent Trap 1 2.05pm.
2.50pm. 5.35pm, 8.15pm The
Prince of Egypt 1 2 noon. 2.20pm.
4.45pm. 7pm. 9.15pm Rush Hour
2pm. 4.40pm, 7.10pm, 8.30pm,
9.30pm Small Soldiers 12.30pm.
3pm. 5.30pm

NFT South Bank SE1 (0171-928
32 32) The Anniversary (18)
2.30pm The Wings of Che Dove
(1 5) 6pm Blackmail: The Original
Silent Vfersion (NC) 7.30pm The
English Patient (15) 8pm The
Castie (15) 8.30pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place
WC2 (0171-437 8181) The Rocky
Horror Picture Show (15) 11.45pm
Year of the Horse (15) 1pm
Rounders (IS) 3.45pm Fire (15)
6.30pm Razor Blade Smite (18) 9pm

• THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
WILLIAM 5HAKESPEARE
(ABRIDGED)Reduced Shakespeare
Company East-forward through 37

pfays. Criterion Piccadilly Circus. W1
(0171 -369 1 747)G Pitc Grc. Wed-
Sat 8pm. [5| 3pm. [7| 5pm, [1 ]

4pm.
£6-£25, Thu mats - all seats £10.
1 20 mins.

I THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE Be-
linda Lang stars in Alan Ayckbourn’s

comedy. Duchess Catherine Street.

WC2 (0171-494 5075/cc 0171-
344 4444)G Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [5)[7| 3pm. ends 30
Jan. E15-E27.50. 140 mins.

NORWICH
MADDERMARKET THEATRE The
Wind In The WillowsAlan Bennett’s

adaptation of the Kenneth Grahame
novel Tbnight 7.30pm. E4-E6.50. 5L
Johns Alley (01603-620917)
Aladdin East Anglia's biggest pan-
tomime stars Desmond Barrit,

Christopher Cazenove and Nichols
McAulme. Tonight 7.30pm. E3-
£12.75, cones available. Theatre
Street (01603-630000)

NATIONAL GALLERY Luca
Signorelli In British Collections

Drawings and paintings by the artist

who influenced Raphael and
Michelangelo. Mon G Tue. Thur-Sac
10am-6pm. Wed 103m-8pm, Sun
12noon-6pm. ends 31 Jan. free.

Trafalgar Square, WC2 *0171-747
2885) G Charing Cross.

BRIGHTON
LEVB-LERS,THE CROCKETTS The
seminal foDt-rockers play their hits

ontheOne WxyqfL^tour Brighton
Centre Kings Road (0870-900 9100)
Tonight 7.30pm. £12.

DANCE

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY
British Sporting Heroes Tracing
sport in British culture from the

18th centuiy to the present Mon-Sat
10am-6pm. Sun 12noon-6pm. ends
24 Jan. £4. cones £3. St. Martins
Place. WC2 (0171-306 0055)
G Charing Cross/Leicester Square.

CHICHESTER
CHICHESTERFESWAL THEATRE
Russian National ballet: Triple

Bill Performances of Tchaikovsky's

best-loved masterpieces The Nut-
cracker,SleepingBeautyandSunn
Lake aredanced byRussia's bright-

est and most gifted performers.

Tonight 7.30pm. The Nutcracker,

phone for prices. OakJands Park
(01243-781312)

BRISTOL
MASSIVE ATTACK The revered
BristoUan dub pioneers, playing a
hometown show. Anson Rooms.
Bristol University Queens RoacL-
(0117-954 5800) Tonight 8pn£
Ei 6: *\/

OZRIC TENTACLES Long-running
instrumental space-rockers, com-
plementing theircosmic sounds with
a spectacular lightshow. Fleece &
Firkin St. Thomas Street (01 17-927
7150) Tonight 8pm. £8.

» DR DOUTTLE Phillip Schofield

fo lks to the animals in this new
stage adaptation featuringJim Hen-
son Puppets. London Apollo Ham-
mersmith Queen Caroline Street, W6
(0171-416 6022) G Hammersmith.
Tue-Sat 7.30pm. [4][7J 2.30pm.
E10-E32.50. 150 mins.

» THE WEIR Conor McPherson's
drama is set in Irelandandexamines
ideas of ghosts and angels. Royal
Court Downstairs (at the Duke Of
Ybrk's) St Martin's Lane. WC2
(01 71-565 5000) G Leic Sq/Char-
ing X. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4J[7|
3.30pm. E5-E25. 90 mins.

PETERBOROUGH
KEY THEATRE Dick Whittington
And His Fabulous Cat Thrilling ad-
venture story foil of comedy music
and magic. Today 4.30pm & 7.30pm.
E5.75-E9.75, cones available. Em-
bankment Road (01733-552439)

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road
W6 (0171-420 0100) Wings of
Desire (15) 6.1 5pm + Faraway. So
Ciosc B.45pm

SIDCUP
ABC (0541-555131) BR: Sidcup
Antz 6.1 0pm Babe: Pig In the Gty
1.30pm. 4pm Elizabeth 815pm The
Prince of Egypt 1 .1 5pm. 3.45pm.
6 15pm, 8.45pm

VENTURE CENTRE Womington
Road W10 (01 81 -960 3234) Mas-
sive Video's Video Cafe: Monthly
Event (NC) 8pm-1 2.30pm

WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE High
5treet. BrenUord (01 81-568 1 1 76)

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0870-9070717) BR: Crick-
lewood Antz 12.15pm. 2.15pm.
4.30pm. 6.45pm Babe: Pig in the
City 1.30pm. 3.50pm. 6.20pm
Blade 8.45pm. 12midnlght The
Exorcist (25th Anniversary Rere-
lease) 1 1 ,30pm Fear and Loathing
in Las Vegas 1 2midnlght The Mask
of Zorro 1 2 noon. 3pm. 6pm, 9pm.
12midnight Out of Sight 9pm,
11.25pm The Parent Trap
12.45pm. 3.30pm. 6.20pm The
Prince of Egypt 12.30pm. 2.30pm.
4.30pm, 6.30pm, 8.30pm Rush
Hour 12noon. 2.15pm. 4.30pm.
6.50pm. 9.20pm. 12mldnight

Insomnia (18) 1 .30pm. 6.30pm Fire
(15) 8.30pm

BRISTOL
CUBE (0114-907 4191} Out of
Sight (15) 7pm Rhyme and Rea-
son (NQ 9.30pm. 11.30pm

WATERSHED (0117-925 3845)
Henry Fool (18) 5.30pm Elizabeth
(15) 6pm If Only (15) 8.15pm
Dancing at Lughnasa (PG) 8.30pm

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444)
It's a Wonderful Life (U) 2pm,
6.50pm The Governess (15)
4.30pm Elizabeth (15) 9.15pm

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415) BR:
Strearham Hill Antz 4.20pm,
8.35pm Babe: Pig In the Gty
2 10pm. 6.20pm Out or Sight
5.30pm, 8.20pm The Prince of
E8YPt T.45pm. 4.05pm. 6.25pm.
8.45pm Small Soldiers 2.25pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE (01222-
399666) The Adventures of Robin
Hood (U) 6.15pm Insomnia (18)
7.30pm Snake Eyes (15) 8.15pm

CHICHESTER
NEW PARK FILM CENTRE (01243-
786650) It’s a Wonderful Life (U)

ODEON (08705 050007) BR:
Streatham Hill Babe: Pig in the Gty
12.10pm. 2.20pm. 4.30pm Blade
9.40pm The Mask of Zorro
12.40pm, 3.30pm. 6.20pm. 9.10pm
The Negotiator 6.30pm. 9.20pm
The Parent Thap I pm. 3.40pm.
6.30pm The Prince of Egypt
12.15pm. 2.25pm. 4.45pm,
7.05pm. 9.15pm Rush Hour
12.20pm, 2.40pm, 5pm, 7.20pm,
9.40pm

3.45pm Babe: Pig in the City (U)
!l5pi6.30pm Elizabeth (15) 8.45pm

IPSWICH
FILM THEATRE (01473-215544)
Rien Neva Plus (15) 6pm The Hu-
man Show (PG) 6pm

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY (01603-622047)
There's Something About Mary
(15) 5.45pm, 11.15pm It's a
Wonderful Life (U) 8.15pm

• FAME THE MUSICAL High-oc-

tane stage version of the TV series
Starting the highs and InwKofa glass

ofyoung showbiz hopefuls. Prince of

Wales Coventry Street. Wl (0171-
839 5972) G Leic Sq/Picc Ore Mon-
Thu 8pm. Frt 5.30pm & 8.30pm. Sat

4pm & 8pm. ends 16 Jan. £1 5-E30.

I WEST SIDE STORY Brand new
production of Bernstein's classic

musical, attempting to recreate the

feel of the original Broadway hit
Prince Edward Old Compton Street.

Wl (0171-447 5400) G Leic Sq/Tott

Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. (5)[7)
3pm, E15-E35. 160 mins.

READING
THE HEXAGON The Wizard Of Oz
Michat’Ja Strachan goes over the
rainbow: Today 4.15pm & 7.30pm,
ends 10 Jan. E1O.50-E15. cones
available. Queens Walk (01 18-960
6060)

9 FOUR AND DAUGHTERS
Richard Wilson directs Christopher
Shinn's debut work. Preceded by a
short Royal Court Upstairs [at The
Ambassadors) West Street. WC2
(0171-565 5000) G Leic Sq. Tue-

Fri. 9pm. 10p-£10. double bill

(7.15pm & 9pm performances on
same night) E7.50-E15.

O WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND
Lloyd Webber’s new musical based
on the Sim of. the same name.
Aldwych Aldwych. WC2 (0171-
416 6000/cc 0171-836 2428)
G Ho)bom. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [5)171

3pm. E10-E32.50. 120 mins.

SALISBURY
SALISBURY PLAYHOUSE Aladdin
Magic carpet ride to Peking and the

land of Emperor Foo Wuf Pong.
12. Today 2.15pm & 7.15pm.
£8-£ 12.50. cones available. Malt-
house Lane (01722-320333)

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS Pi-

casso: PainterAnd Sculptor In day
Exploring the ceramic works of the

20th century artist Mon-Thur. Sac 9
Sun 10am-6pm. Fri 10am-8.30pm.
ends 16 Dec. £7. OAP/UB40 £6.

NUS £5. child 12-18 E2.50, child 8-

11 £1 .

Ufe? Or Theatre?: The Work Of
Charlotte Salomon Powerful paint-

ings made between 1940 and 1942.

Mon-Thur. Sat & Sun 10am-6pm. Fri

10am-8.30pm, ends 17 Jan. £5.50.
UB4Q/OAP £4.50. NUS £4. child 12-

18 £2.50. child 8-11 £1.

100 Masterpieces Of Imperial

Chmese Ceramics From The An Bak
Ling Collection Porcelain from the

Sing, Yuan, Ming and Quiflg dynas-
ties. Mon-Thur, Sat & Sun 10am-
6pm. Fri 10am-6pm. ends 20 Dec.
£3. cones E2.50. child (8-18) £1.

Burlington House, Piccadilly. Wl
(0171-300 8000) G Green Bark.

LONDON
LONDON COLISEUM English
National Ballet: The Nutcracker
Derek Deane's new staging of
favourite with Tbfaaitovsky’s fanulxar

score. Tonight 7.30pm (Klimento-

va/Tewsley/Miegge). £2.50-£39.50.

St. Martin's Lane. WC2 (01 7 T-632
8300) G Leicester Square.

ROUNDHOUSE Stomp Eight per
formers use unusual tools to create a
witty rhythmic symphony. Tue-Sat
8pm. mats Sac 6 Sun 4pm. ends 27
Dec £1 0-E25. Chalk Farm Road. NW1
(01 71 -420 0000) G Chalk Farm.

LONDON
MARC ALMOND Shortresidencyfor
the fanner Soft Cell frontman, repris-

ing his 18-year career. Albery The-
atre Sc Martin's Lane WC2
(0171-369 1730) G Leicester
Square. Tbrvghl 8pm, £7.50-07^.

FEAR FACTORY, SPINESHtfak.
KILGORE Intense neo-metal from
the LA headliners, bolstering their
axe-attack with some natty elec-
tronic rhythms. Astoria Charing
Cross Road WC2 (01 71-434 0403)
G Tottenham Court Road. Tonight
8pm. E12.50.

Literature

BALLROOM. ROYAL FESTIVAL
HALL Duane Hanson Life-like mod-
els of poeple displayed in the public

spaces. Mon-Sun 1 Qam-1
1
pm. ends

1 7 Jan. free. South Bank Centre, SE1
(0171 -960 4242) G Waterloo.

I THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan ECU’s chilling ghost story. For-
tune Russell Street. WC2 (0171 -836
2238) G Covent Garden/Holbom.
Mon-Sat Spm. (3) 3pm. (71 4pm.
E8.50-E23.50. 110 mins.

SOUTHAMPTON
MAYFLOWER THEATRE Goldilocks
And The Three Bears Frank Bruno,
Karl Bowman and Emijy Symons in

this star-studded panto. Tonight
7pm. ends 14 Feb. E7. 50-El 7.50.

cones available. Commercial Road
(01 703-7 II 811)

k GREASE Energetic stage version

of the hit film. Cambridge Eariham
Street. WC2 (0171-494 5080)
GCovert Garden. Mon-Sac 7.30pm.

[4J(7] 3pm. E10-E30. 150 mins.

theatre
BEYOND THE WEST END

• AN IDEAL HUSBAND Christo-

pher Cazenove and Susannah York
in Peter Hall's acclaimed production
ofWDde's comedy Lyric Shaftesbury
Avenue. Wl (0171-494 5045}
G Picc Circ. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. J5]
3pm, [7| 4pm. booking to 27 Feb.
£8-£29.50. 165 mins.

BAC The King And I Steam Indus-
try and BAC join forces for this
Rodgers and Rammerstein classic.
Tue-Sat 7.30pm. Sun 5.30pm, ends
10 Jan. £12. cones £8. under 16s -

£6. Lavender Hill. SW1 1 (Ol 71 -223
2223) BR: Clapham Junction.

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
The Uon, The Witch And The
Wardrobe Adrian Noble directs
Adrian MMcheirs adaptation of die CS
Lewis Narnia classic. Tonight
7.15pm. end Feb 27. E5-E30. Wa-
terside (01789-295623)

•AN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen
Daldiy’s widely-acclaimed produc-
tkm ofJB Priestley’s thriller. Garrick
Chartng Cross Road. WC2 (0171-494
5085) G Leic Sq. Mon-Fri 7.45pm,
Sat 8.1 5pm, [4J 2.30pm. f?J 5pm,
E10.50-E25. 110 mins.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE Little
Malcolm and His Struggle Against
The Eunuchs Ewan McGregor stars
as the revolutionary activist in David
HaltiwelPs drama. Mon-Sat 8pm.
mats Sat 3.30pm. ends 2 Jan. £9-
£16. cones £6. Avenue Road. NW3
(0171-722 9301} G Swiss Cottage.

SWAN THEATRE A Month In The
Country Brian Friel's adaptation of

Turgenev's portrait olaU-cmBmmng
sexual desire. Michael Attenbor-
ough directs. Tonight 7.30pm. ends
20 Feb. E5-E30.

3 INTO THE WOODS Sondheim
and Lapine's acclaimed musical
based on fairytales. Donmar Ware-
house Eariham Street. WC2 (0171-
369 1732) G Covent Garden.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4J[7] 2.30pm.
booking to 13 Feb. EI5-E27.50.

TRICYCLE THEATRE The Snow
Palace PamGems' provocativedrama
looks attheworkofStanislava Pnyb-
szewka. JanetSuzman directs. Mon-
SarBpm. mats Sat 4.15pm, ends 19
Dec £8-£13.50. Kilbum High Road.
NW6 (0171-32B 1000) G Kilbum.

SWANSEA
GRAND THEATRE Cinderella
Melinda Messenger and Steven
Houghton star Today 2.15pm 6
7.15pm. E6.50-E12.75. cones avail-

able. Singleton Street |01 792-475715]

THE INVENTIONOF LOVE Tbm
Stoppard's play about the life ofpo-
et A E Houseman. Theatre Royal.
Haymarket Haymarket, SW1 (0171-
930 8800) G Pice Grc. Tue-Sat
7.30pm. 14I[7) 2.30pm, £10-
£32.50.

TWO-WAY MIRROR THEATRE
CLUB AT THE START Much Ado
About Nothing Dark comedy dom-
inated by a love-hate relationship.

Tue. Thu. Sat 7.45pm. Sun 3.45pm.
ends 3 Jan. £6.90. cones £4.90-
Stetion Road. N22 (0181-881 7977)
G Wood Green.

WATFORD
PALACE THEATRE Jack And The
Beanstalk Roy HudtTs family pan-

to. Tonight 2.30pm 0 7.30pm. ends

9 Jan. E5-E13. Clarendon Road
(01923-225671)

WINDSOR
THEATRE ROYALPuss to BootsGe-
nial weatherman Ian MoCasJtin is

joinedbypantoveteransRodHulland
Emu. Today 4.30pm fir 7.45prr».

ends 1 6 Jan. E6.50-E23, cones avaU-

aWe. Thanes Street (01 753-853688)

TATE GALLERY John Singer Sar-
gent Comprehensive exhibition de-
voted to the paintings of the 19th

centuiy artist Mon-Sun 10am-
5.40pm. ends 1 7 Jan. £6. cones £4.
Turner Prize 1 998 Kbrk by Chris
OSH, Cathy De Moocfaaux, Tadfa

Dean and Sam Taylor-Wood. Mon-Sun
10am-5.50pm, ends 10 Jan. £1.50.
In Celebration: The Art Of The Coun-
try House Paintings and sculpture, in-

cluding work by Canaletto. Stubbs
and Holbein. Mon-Sun 10am-550pm.
ends 28 Feb. free. MHIbank. SWT
(0171-887 8000) G Pimlico.

LONDON
BOOKBINDING 1998 On display
are examples from the 1998 Book-
binding Competition, plus a sneak
preview of short-listed novels for

the 1998 Booker Prize for Fiction.

British Library Foyer Euston Square
NW1 (0171-412 7760J G Eu-
ston/KJngs Cross. Mon. Wed-Fri
9 30am-6pm. Tue9.30am-8pm. Sat
9.30am-5pm. Sun 1 1 am-5pm, free.

MY DRUG HELL WALRUS. SHAKE
THE TREE Dark 1960s-styled outfit
promoting their self-titled debut al-

bum. Hope & Anchor Upper Street
N1 1 (0171-354 1312) BR/G High-
bury 6 Islington. Tonight 8.30pm,
£4. cones £3.50.

BIS Manda Bin’s pioneering Teen-C
pop punk trio, all grown up since their
worldwide success as cohorts to thz-
Beasties. Leisure Lounge Holbcf*.’ -

EC1 [0171-242 1 345) G Holboral...
1

Tonight 10pm. £7. NUS/be Fore
11pm £5.

Comedy

UK SUBS. MENACE, ONLY AL-
TERNATIVE Charlie Harper's punk
survivors.The Underworld Camden
High Street NW1 (0171-482 1932)G Camden Town. Tonight 7pm, £5-
£6 .

BRISTOL
COMEDY BOX AT BRISTOL FLYER
Perrier nominee A1 Murray as the
Pub Landlord performs his Edin-
burgh Ftesthrai show Keeper of The
Pint Cosmic. Tonight 8.45pm.
Gloucester Road (01 17-922 36631
E7.50.

Music
Jazz, world, folk

VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM
Aubrey Beardsley The illustrator's

life and work explored in 200 draw-
ings and prints. Mon !2noon-
5.45pm, Tue-Sun 1 Gam- 5. 45pm.
ends 10 Jan. £5. cones £3, under 18/

ES40s/dlsdbied/mems/4.30pm-
5.45pm. Free (to museum).
Grinling Gibbons And The Art OF
Carving Celebrating the work of the

17th century woodcarver. Mon
12noon-5.45pm. Tue-Sun 10am-
5.45pm, ends 24 Jan. £5. cones £3.
under 18/ES40s/dlsabled/mems
4.30pm-5.45pm. free (to museum).
Cromwell Road. SW7 (0171-938
8441 ) G South Kensington.

LONDON
FRIDAY NIGHT UP THE CREEK
Simon Btigh, Malcolm Hardee,
Boothby Graffoe, MC Noel KelJv
Tonight 8pm. Creek Road. SElO
(0181-858 4581) BR: Greenwich,
£10. cones E6.

LONDON
WK1 DEE AND CARMELO LUGGERI
rne popular veteran singer coQabo-

'

rates wtii acoustic guitarist Lugeeti
playing their second albumas an
eastern tinged duo. Where Riven ?

?00fn Sou* Bank SElV
Waterloo

Tonight 7.30pm. EB-E10.

SCOTT
COMEDY CAFE Helen Austin. Booth
by Graffoe, Paul Thome, MC Miles
Crawford. Tonight 8pm. Riving con
Street. EC2 (0171-739 5706) G Old
Street, phone for availability.

Court Road. Tonight 9pm. £15.

r°JLKE5,R.

and his whoopeeband - CHRISTMAS SHOW Sea-
BACKYARD COMEDY CLUB Bower

, .

turd ofcomedy Donna McPhail, Fred antics from Spike Jones devt>-
MacAulay Veronica McKenzie, MC Pi*za on the ParkLee Hiffstfoni^t 8.30pm. Cambridge ™8htsbridge SW1 (0171-235

MAIDSTONE
MAIDSTONE MUSEUM AND ART
GALLERY The Disparates: Goya
Late satirical etchings by the Span-
ish master Mon-Sat 10am-5.15pm.
Sun 1 1am-4pm. ends 3 Jan. Free. St.

Faith's Street (01622-754497)

Heath Road. E2 0(01 71-739 3122)G Bethnal Green. EIO, cones E7. 9
2
1 5or^if?

e
,

l?rk Corner
- knight315pm & 1 1.15pm. £18. £16hdv.

Clubs
SOUTH

HallsS

ST. IVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY English

Roots: Eric Cameron Thousandsof

BRISTOL
MEGATON AT LAKOTA Jon Die-
weed joins residents, Nick Warren

BR,-® Warerloo. Tour 1" ’ -- '

£ 1 ?
To‘*!gbt 7.45pm.

cor.cs £2 OFF.

George
———— and Jody *Way Out West). Tonioht .

_ — iw
layers of paint surrounding organic I0pm-5pm. £10. mems £8 UoBer m2 m louche Christ-
objects. Mon-Sat 11am-7pm. Sun Wirk Street (01 17-942 6193)

^ Romiie Scott's Frith
1 1"am-5pm. ends 1 1 Apr. £3.50,
cones E2.

Quoit Montserrat: Veronica Ryan
Marble sculpture linking St Ives

with Montserrat in the West Indies,

the artist’s birthplace. Mon-Sat
1 lam-7pm. Sun 1 1am-5pm, ends 1

1

Apr. £3.50. cones £2. Porthmcor
Beach (01736-796226)

931

LONDON
SUBSPACE AT THE IMPERIAL
GARDENS Bii,y NasWJonTpj^Hubee and DFQ guest al this hard-

i
t

!SLt«
,J 0 , 7ii439 “'“'I

for details.

MILTON KEYNES

252 6000) GOval.
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i.

RADIO 1

(976-9&8MHZ FM

)

£.30 Zoe Ball 9.00 Simon

flayofc Office Party. 12.00 Kevin

Greening 2.00 Mark Radcliffe.

4.00 Chris Moyles. 5.45 News-
beat. 6J>0 Pete Tong's Essential

Selection. 9.00 Judge Jules.

tf.00 WSstwood - Radio 1 Rap
Show. 2J0Q Fabio and Grooverid-

er. 4.00 - TOO Emma B.

RADIO 2
(B8-902MHZ FM

)

6.00 Sarah Kennedy. 7.30 Wake
Up to Wogan. 9.30 Ken Bruce.

12JOO Jimmy Young 2.00 Ed

Stewart 5.05 Des Lynam. 7.00

Hubert Gregg 7.30 Friday Night

Is Music Night Introduced by Bri-

an Kay from the Hippodrome,

Golders Green London. Robin

Stapleton conducts the BBC Con-

cert Orchestra, with guest artists

Mary Hegarty and Serenata Voic-

es. 935 Wuthering Heights. 9.30
Listen to the Band. 103)0 David

Jacobs. 10-30 Sheridan Morley.

12.00 Lynn Parsons 4.00 -

6.00 Lata Sharma.

RADIO 3
(902-92.4MHZ FM )

63)0 On Air.

9.00 Masterworks.

10.30 Artist of the Week.
113)0 Sound Stories.

12.00 Composer of the Week:
Bach.

1.00 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Con-

cert
•*4.00 The BBC Orchestras.

4.00 Music Restored.

4.45 Music Machine.

5.00 In Tune.

7.30 Performance on 3. Live from

St Gileses Church, London. Of all

the many Christmas hymns, 'In

duld jubito' must have the best

pedigree: dictated, so it is said, to

a 14th-century German mystic by

a troupe of passing angels. This

concert includes some of the nu-

merous settings of this ever-popu-

lar Christmas tune by composers
including Bach, Praetorius and
Buxtehude, plus Christmas can-

tatas, motets and organ chorales

by other composers of the Ger-

man Baroqua BBC Singers, Lon-

don Baroque Soloists, Stephen

. J^rr (organ)/Stephen Cleobury.

See Pick of the Day.
8.15 A Sound Read Ivan Hewett

PICK OF THE DAY
MICHAEL HASTINGS, of3bmand
Viv fame, has written The Lost
Explorer <9pm R4). It's set in the

US and South America around
1950: Brian Fawcett makes a
living lecturing about his father,

who disappeared in the Brazilian

jungle while searching for a lost

city. Nicholas Le Prevost plays

Fawcett while Lorelei King is

the American woman who falls

in love with him. and sets about

rescuing him from his delusions

about his father; Stacy Keach
« right! plays Fhwcett's agent.

Cardboard psychology and some
fairly implausible circumstances

bulk it out; underneath, the play

is skinny but kind of cute.

A seasonal Performance on 3
(7.30pm R3) has settings of In

Dulci Jubilo and lots of German
Baroquerie.

Robert Hanks

is joined by actor Samuel West
and wine writer Jancis Robinson
to review the latest books on mu-
sic. On the shelves this month are
a biography of controversial so-
prano Maria Calias, Peter Pet-

tinger's biography of jazz pianist

Bill Evans, an an irreverent look at

composers' private lives in 'Grand
Passions and Broken Hearts' by
Basil Howitt.

8.35 Concert, part 2. Music by
Scheidt. Hieronymous Praetorius
and Buxtehude.
9.20 Postscript. Kevin Jackson
unravels the stories behind classic

works of European literature. 5:

Jan Potocki: 'The Manuscript
Found in Saragossa'. The extraor-

dinary story of Polish adventurer,

ethnographer, aristocrat and ac-

tivist Jan Potocki (1761-1815). Writ-

ten in French, his novel The
Manuscript Found in Saragossa'
combines horror, philosophy and
enlightenment rationalism, and an-
ticipates techniques of horror-writ-

ing used by novelists today.

9.45 John Williams. Celebrated
guitarist John Williams plays mu-
sic by Albeniz and Bach.

103)0 Hear and Now. Verity

Sharp talks to Irvine Arditti about
a recently released CD of cham-
ber music by Elliott Carter. Frag-

ment for string quartet; Cello

Sonata; Figment for cello solo;

Duo for violin and piano; 90+ for

piano; String Quartet No 5. Ursula

Oppens (piano). Arditti Quartet
11.30 And His Mother Called Him
BilL

12.00 Composer of The Week: El-

liott Carter. (R)

1.00 - 6.00 Through the NighL

RADIO 4
(92.4-94.6MHz FM )

6.00 today.

9.00 NEWS; Desert Island Discs.

9.45 Serial: Dear BilL

10.00 NEWS; Woman's Hour.

11.00 NEWS; Strictly Convention-
al.

11.30 The Smart Couple.

12.00 NEWS; You and Yours.

1.00 The World at One.
12.57 Weather
1.30 Screen Test.

2.00 NEWS; The Archers.

2.15 Afternoon Play: Grounded.
3.00 NEWS; Making History.

3.30 Stafford on Humour.
3.45 Feedback.
4.00 NEWS; Open Book.
4.30 The Message.
53)0 PM.
6.00 Six OCIock News.
6.30 True Lies.

7.00 NEWS; The Archers.

7.15 Front Row. Francine Stock
with the arts programme.
7.45 Under One Roof. With Jenni
Murrav and guests. Drama: 'Under
One Roof’ by Jenny Landreth,
based on the original stories by
Michele Hanson. As Christmas ap-
proaches. shopping, cooking and
clubbing reach frantic proportions

for Gillian, her daughter Chloe and
her mother Bernice. Nativity is in

the air even for Molly the dog.
With Janet Maw and Edna Dora
Director Marilyn Imrie. Part 5.

8.00 NEWS; Any Questions?.
Jonathan Dimbieby is joined in

Kettering, Northants, by panellists

including Heather Hal lett OC.
chairman of the Bar, Kate Hoey,

Home Office minister. Charlotte

Raven. Guardian columnist, and
Ann Widdecombe, shadow Secre-
tary of State for Health.

8.45 Letter from America Alistair

Cooke with another slice of Ameri-
cana
9.00 NEWS; The Friday Play; The
Lost Explorer. By Michael Hast-

ings. The story of Brian Fawcett
whose father never returned from
an expedition in the Brazilian jun-

gle. Only his boots and map were
recovered. Now Brian travels the

world giving talks on his father's

career, all the time hoping that

one day someone will tell him that

his father is still alive. With
Nicholas Le Provost and Stacy
Keach. Director Peter Kavanagh.
See Pick of fhe Day.

10.00 The World TonighL With
Robin Lustig.

10.45 Book at Bedtime; Spider-

web. By Penelope Lively, read by
Stephanie Cole. Final part
11.00 Late Tackle. Eleanor 01-

droyd and guests take a sporting

look at the festive period.

tf.30 The Men in Black.

123)0 News.
12.30 The Late Book: Aphrodite.

12.48 Shipping Forecast.

13)0 As World Service.

5.30 World News.
5.35 Shipping Forecast

5.40 Inshore Forecast.

5.45 Prayer for the Day.

5.47 Leisure Update.

53»6 - 6.00 Weather.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz

)

935 - 103)0 An Act of Worship.

123)0 123)4 News; Shipping

Forecast 5*54 5*57 Shipping

Forecast 11.30 - 6uOO Parliament

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693, 909kHz MW

)

6.00 Breakfast
9.00 Nicky CampbelL
12.00 The Midday News.
1.00 Ruscoe and Co.
43)0 Drive.

7.00 News Extra.

7.30 Alan Greenfe Sportsnight
Alan Green and his sporting
guests look back at the week's top

stories and preview the weekend's
events. There is also live action
with news of the night’s Nation-
wide League matches.
10.00 Late Night Live. Insight and
comment on the day's big issues
with Brian Hayea Including Pa-
pertalk. 10.30 Sport. 113)0 News.
11.15 The Financial World Tonight.

13)0 Up All Night.

5.00 - 6.00 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(100.0-101.9MHz FM )

6.00 Nick Bailey. 8.00 Henry Kelly.

123)0 Requests. 23)0 Concerto.
33)0 Jamie Crick. 6.30 Newsnight
73)0 Classics at Seven. 9.00 Con-
cert TLOO Alan Mann. 23)0 Con-
certo. 33)0 - 63)0 Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(1215 TB7-1260kHz MW 1056MHz FM

)

6.30 Chris Evans. 9.30 Russ
Williama 13)0 Nick Abbot 4.00
Harriet Scott. 7.00 Wheels of

Steel. 11.00 James Merritt 2.00
• 6.00 Paul Coyte.

WORLD SERVICE RADIO
(19BkHz LW

)

1.00 Newsdesk. 1.30 Who Was
St Nicholas?. 1.45 Poems by
Post 2.00 Newsday. 2.30 Peo-
ple and Politics. 3.00 World
News. 3.05 World Business Re-

port 3.15 Sparta 3.30 Science
in Action. 4.00 Newsdesk. 4.30
Weekend 5.00 Newsday. 5.30
Outlook. 5.55 - 63)0 Spotlight

TALK RADIO
6.00 Bill Overton and Sally Meen.
9.00 Scott Chisholm. 123)0 Lor-

raine Kelly. 23)0 Anna Raeburn.
4.00 Peter Deeley. 5.00 The
Sports Zone. 93)0 Mike Allen.

23)0 - 83)0 Mflte Dickin.

Satellite and Cable
SKY PREMIER
6.00 A Stranger to Love (1996) (91499).

84X) Kazaam (1996) (30505). 104)0
Msskxi Impossible (1996) (90302). 124)0
A Stranger ter Love (1996) (20128). 24)0
We the Jury (1996) (303296). 3.45 PeteS

..^gon (077) (85672708). 6.00 K&zaam
\j3S>) (42789). B4>0 Mission Impossible

fi&96) (47234). See Pick of the Day.

10410 Last Man StareSng (1996)

(562944). tL45 The Great White Hype
(1996) (154012). 145 The Perez Family

(1995) (402635). 340 - 64)0 Black Rain

(1989) (198177BO

SKY MOVEMAX
6-00 Coyote Summer (1996) (79161857}.

7.45 Sweet Revenge (1900) (732654).

945 Suddenly (1996) (44891079). TLOO
Mracte an 34th Street (1973) (84128).

14)0 Coyote Summer (1996) (23215).

34M Sweet Revenqe (1990) (23012).

54W5udden»y (1996) (61302). 74)0 Pre-

-3)321). 7.30 UK Tbp Ten (9789).

84JoTenvnes Fatales (4741). See Pick of

the Day. &30 Movie Magic (3876). 9.00
Hph School High (1996) (33186)- 10-30
The Substitute (1996) (68507050). 12-25
Ferris Bueferfc Day Off (1988) (B37109)

240 Ghoules Go to College (1990)

(210703). 3.45 - 64)0 Summer School

(1987) (89703884).

SKY CINEMA
44)0 Monkey Business (1952)

(36647708). 5415 Cast a Giant Shadow
(1966) (19695988). 84)0 Monsieur Beau-

eaire (1946) (9941470). 104H> Days Of

Heaven (1978) (4376383). 1L35 The
Seven-Ups 11973) (1029499). 1-20 Two
Years before the Mast (1946) (6007971).

34)0 The Directors (8297906). 4.00
Tta Grade AHen Murder Case (1939)

^5As5432). 545 Closa

'l-CMFOUR
6.00 Short Attention Span Cinema
(2006166). 84)0 My Beautiful Laundrette

(1985) (2078383). 104M) Fascination

(3438321). +1.30 Near Dark (1987)

(4325147). 105 Cronos (1992)

(5532277% 2^40 The Shawshank Re-

demption (1994) (46332567). 5.30 •

8.00 Gunbuster (3319242%

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
44)0 Rex Hunts Fishing VWxld
(8982586). 4410 Wtdkarb World
(897W0). 54)0 Connections 2 by James
Burke (2348079). 5^0 Jurassica

(8995050). 6.00 Animal Doctor

(8992963). 6430 Alaska* Grizzles

(3452876). 7.30 Beyond 2000 (8989499)

84)0 The Best of Discovery: Visitors

PICK OF THE Day
NOTALL big-screen adaptations

ofTV seriesweak- as anyone who
.

has seen The Avengers will

know. But Mission: Impossible

(8pm Sky Premier), a glossy

reworking by Brian De Palma of

the classic TV series, has more
than enough moments to keep

viewers attention. Tom Cruise

(right), who seems to have spent

almost the past decade working

on Stanley Kubrick's Eyes Wide
Shut, was not content with just

starring as agent Ethan Hunt;

he also co-produced the picture.

Which showcasesenoughhi-tech
gadgets to rival James Bond.
Since she first delivered an

Oscar-nominated performance
in Steven Spielberg's The Color

Purple, Whoopi Goldberg has

had an up-and-down career, with

highs such as Ghost and The
Player and lows like Sister Act2

and Jumpin' Jade Flash. She is

profiled in tonight's Ftemmes
Fhtales (Spm Sky Moviemax).

James Hampton

from Space (5682654). 9.00 Tha Bare-

foot Bushman (5602418). 10.00 America
Exposed (B151857). 10-30 America Ex-

posed (8160505). 11.00 Weapons of Viter

- Scorched Earth (89158T1) 124)0 Em-
pire of the East (1363819). 14)0 Connec-
tions 2 by James Burke (9895109) 130
Ancient warriors (9134703) 24H) Close.

SKY ONE
74H) The Simpsons (56031) Z30 The
Chns Evans Breakfast Show (80692) &30
HoBywood Squares (5T925) 94)0 Giilty!

(20789) 104)0 Safy Jessy Raphael

(64050) H4» The Oprah Winfrey Show
(515869. 12-00 Jemy Jones (8688741)

12-55 The Special K Cotection

(537B9876) 14)0 Days Of Out Lives

(9749050) 155 The Special K Colection

(77091963) 24H) Safy Jessy Raphael

(6575867) 24)5 The Special K Coflection

(2574012) 34)0 Jenny Jones (7442234)

34>5 The Special K Coflection (8005760)

44)0 Guftyl (59447)54)0 Star Treic

Deep Space Mne (9296) 64M Married

with ChBdren (4857) 830 Friends (8437)

74W The Simpsons (4875) 130 The
Simpsons (7321) 84K) The Simpsons

(9673) 8-30 The Simpsons (8708) 9-00
Wbricfc Scariest Polce Chases 4 (30944)

104)0 Cops (56470) 10^0 Cops (73*18)

HOO Friends (19726) 1L30 Star Trek:

Deep Space !*r» (29296) 12^0 Rene-

gade (218©) L30 Long Play (4539971)

SKY SPORTS 1

8-30 Fiitures in Sport (73234) 74)0 Sky
Sports Centre (8258079) 745 World

Wresting Federation Superstars (504673)

845 Sky Sports Centre (8492470) 84)0
Racing News (93012) 9.00 Aerobics - Oz
Style (17892) 940 Spanish Footbaf

(89091) 1180 Ftrtbol Mundal (65166)

124)0 Aerobics - Oz Style (99988)

12430 Football League Review (23741)

14)0 What a Weekend (71514) 180 Fut-

boi Mundal (22012) 24H> The Rugby
Ctub (652^) 34K) Stxvival of the Fittest

(8586) 3.30 V-Max (3963) 4.00 GiRette

World Sport Special (3470) 4-30 Trans

World Sport (58115) 5410 What a Week-
end (2234) 64)0 Sky Sports Centre

(31760) 74H) Figure Skating (90499)

94)0 Rugby Union: Bermuda Masters

(70586) 104M) Sky Sports Centre

(73673) tLOO HoW the Back Page
(89383) 124)0 Sports Centre (67074)

UOO Wresttog Federation Raw (29987)

34)0 Hold the Back Page (54426) 44)0
Rugby Union: Bermuda Masters (86567).

5.00 . S4W Sky Sports Centre (66513)

SKY SPORTS 2
74)0 Aerobics - Oz Style (3403586) 7410
Sky Sports Centre (5722876) 745 Rac-

ing News (8976234) 845 What a Week-
end (6194789) 8*45 Sky Sports Centre

(B417166) 94)0 Tight Lines (6855050)
MUM) The Rugby Club (34T1505) 114)0
Whet a Weekend (8791418) 1130 Ice

Hockey (7199302) 24)0 Pool (8685654)

54H) The Rugby Club (1951596) 64)0
Rugby Union: Bermuda Masters (3451079).

74)0 H20 (4821005) 7-30 Pool (1901586)

1030 WDd Sprits (2367925) 114)0 Fig-

ure Skating (9990673) 14X) Rugby
Union: Bermuda Masters (8552258) 24K)
Sky Sports Centre (8068722) 34)0
64)0 Friday Nght Football Brentford vs

Cambridge (9807971)

SKY SPORTS 3
tf.30 Futures in Sport (47474657) 124)0
Trans World Sport (48043079) 14)0 Tight

Lines (48029499) 24M) Bobby Charlton's

Football Scrapbook (51314925) 3J0 Fut-

bol Mundal (93809708) 44)0 Spanish

Football (JS77B9166) 64K) Mato-plus

(93898692) 030 Wild Spirits (93889944)
7.00 Friday high! Fbotbafl Brentford vs

Cambridge (69304383) 10.00 World

Wrestling (47177944) 12.00 Close

EUROSPORT
7-30 Equestrianism (22692) &30
Olympic Magazine (28708) 9-00 Bob-

sleigh (55499) 104)0 Alpine Skiing

(8025321) TL25 Biathlon (44444719.

12.45 Bobsleigh (6867692) 24)0 Alpine

Skiing (50383) 34» Biathlon (99079)

4.30 Luge (6050) 54H> Football (10789)

74)0 Karting (69470). 04)0 Offroad

(85418) 9.00 Equestrianism (30470)

10L30 BowSng (10147) 11-30 Xtrem

Sports: Yaz Action (70944) 124)0 Close

UK GOLD
74K) Crossroads (4610609) 7.30 Neigh-

bours (4428673) 7-55 EastEndera

(4835050) 8L30 The B* (8141470) 9-00
The BS (8165050) 9^30 Wddtemarch
(9230944) 10-30 Angels (8161234) tLOO
Dallas (3575944) TL55 Neighbours

(32924895) 12-25 EastEnders (2358944)

14M> Mddemarch (7121499) 2-00 Dallas

(6688383) 2-55 The Bfll (2040234) 3.25
The BA (6257234) 3^5 EastEnders

(7580550) 430 Angels (8980128) 54K)
All Creatures Great and Small (2329944)
6-00 Due South (7434963) 74)0 The
Comedy Alternative: May to December
(2838963) 740 The Comedy Alternative;

tt Arrt Half Hot, Mun (BT7D875) 030 The
Comedy Alternative: Darts Army
(7338418) 94)0 Men Behaving Badly

(5021302) 940 Down Among the Big

Boys (2497183) 7130 The Bffl (8643215)

124)5 The Bil (4863513) 1235 Dr Who
Omnfous (9055513) 135 Blake* Seven
(4798722) 230 100 Years of Horror

(44369567) 2.50 - 74)0 Shopping with

Screenshop (3T105513)

LIVING
64)0 Tiny Living (9550963) 94K) The
Roseanne Show (4360789) 9-50 The Jer-

ry Springer Show (5198692) 1040
Mtohaef Cote (3309050) 1130 The Heat

Is On (1236302) 12410 Living Issues

(3397383) 1230 Rescue 911 (1877944)

too Beyond Beieh Fact or Fiction

(1685147) 130 Ready, Steady, Cook
(7715586) 235 Rolonda (4185654) 235
Living It Up! (4823166) 335 The Jerry

Springer Show (9884321) 445 Tempest!

(7835147) 535 Cant Cook, Won't Cook
(8112586) 640 The Jerry Springer Show
(6832383) 730 Rescue 911 (7519470)

730 Beyond Belief: Fact or Fiction

(1195586) 030 Ally McBeal (9945296)
94)0 Films Every Woman), Dream
19948383) 114)0 The Spicy Sex Fites

(1662296) 124)0 dose

TNT
94)0 WCW Nrtro on TNT (34208692)
1135 WCW Thunder (57045925) 130
Passage to Marseille (1944J (34319682)

330 The Petrified Forest (®36)

(507362S8) 530 Close.

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHANNEL
74)0 Cuetess (1437) 730 Desmonds
(7925) 830 Roseanne (7857) B30 Just

Shoot Me (9692) 930 Cybil (42215)

930 Seinfeld (41147) 10-00 The Open
MkB Awards 1998 (71215) tLOO Festival

of Fun I (47760) 1130 The Larry Sanders
Show (51012) 1230 Late hight with

David Letterman (65816) LOO Taxi

(85203) 130 The Critic (43513) 230 Dr

Katz (86345) 230 Soap (98180) 34)0
Hoaperman (98529) 330 !'£ghtstand

(89432) 430 Close

Regional Television Variations
BBC1 N IRELAND
As BBC1 London except: 630
Newstne &30 (857) 930 Give My Head.

Peace (280692) KUO FBm: Indecent

Proposal (942166) 12X0 The Stand-Up

Show (5075838) 1235 FBm: Critters 4

(5S47D3) 240 Joins BBC News 24

(76343432)

BBC1 SCOTLAND
As BBC1 London except 15L2S Na
Ludiagan FhteCia (91999251 630
(5051630 Reporting Scotland; Weather

(857) 930 Friday Sportscene (61876)

1030 Fin: Indecent Proposal (913654)

t!30 The Stand-Up Show (363654)

1240 FBm: Critters 4 (3413345)

B8C1 WALPS
As BBC1 London except 630
Wales Today (857) 930 Pater Kama Un-

masked (51878) 104)0 FHm: fodewnt

Proposal (913654) 1L50 The Stand-Up

Slow (114215) 1230 FBm: Cnffers4

(169255) «5 B8C News 24 (79343426)

ANGLIA
„

As Carlton except: 1230 Angb
Noland weather (6872147) LOO Di-

r-«rs (17128) L30 Home and Away

07^6682)135 The Jeny Springer

Show (7T207B9) 230 A Splash ofCdbur

«44«27) 330 Angfla News and Wheth-

er (8808963) 540 Shorttand Street

(6776050) 530 News; Weather (671760)

64H) Home aid Away (587429) 6-25 Arr-

gia News (902505) 1030 News (18296)

1130 The Jerry Springer Show (52276Q)
1240 Soundtrax (82648®) 1230 Pirate

TV (94529) LOO Gods Gift (7252%
2X0 CiubaVision (7178242) 235 The
Haunted Flshtank (12093) 345 FBm: Im-

pact* (8591616) 4-20 HelriOGm

(87679242) 435 Nghtsoean (14522908)

54K) Coronation Street (81616)

CENTRAL
As Carlton except: 1230 Central

News and Weather (6872147) LOO Wish

You ware Here-? (17128) 235 Heart of

the Country (905128) 540 Shortland

Street (6776050) 530 News; Weather

(671760) 64)0 Home and Away (587429)

6-25 Central News and Weather

(902505) 1030 Central News and

Wbather (333499) tL30 Tales from the

Daricside (91692) tUHt Short Story Cin-

ema (5060906) 3*35 Jobfinder (B54722)

530 Asian Eye (2051155)

HTV WALES
As Cariton except: 1045 This Mom-
Inq (882418) 1245 HTV News (3566383)

130 Shortand Street (17128)130

Home and Away (75079) 24)0 The Jerry

Springer Show (5125586) 235 Wish You
Were Here..? (905128) 330 HTV News
(8808963) 540 A Country Practice

(5776050) 630 Home and Away
(587129) 635 Wales Tonight (902505)
1030 HTV News (322499) «30 The
Jerry Springer Show (522780) 1240
Soundtrax (8264819) 1230 Pirate TV
(94529) 14)0 GOCfe GUI (72529) 2X0
Gubavison (7T78342) 235 The Haunted
Fshtank (12093) 345 FBm: Impact*

(6591616) 430 Hoirtoom (87679242)

435 rTV Nfghtscreen (14522906) 530
Coronation Street (81616)

HTV WEST
As HTV Wales except 230 Jerry

Springer Show (5134234) 23Q Relative

Knowledge (4590166) 340 Wish You
Were Here..? (B819079) 030 The West

Tonight (925) 5X0 Freescreen (81616)

MERIDIAN
As Carlton except; 1045 This Morn-
ing (B89tt8) LOO Shortland Street

(17128) 130 Home and Away (97266692)

L55 The Jerry Springer Stow (7120789)

230 Summer Festivals (6441627) 330
Meridan News (8808963) 540 Home
and Away (6//&050) 537 The Listings

(717302) B4M> Morkfian Tonight (51499)

1030 Mericfen News (332499) 1130

Jerry Springer (522780) 1240 Soundtrax

(8264819) 1230 Pirate TV (94529) LOO
Godfc Gift (72529) 230 OubaViaion

(71783421 235 Haunted Flshtank (12093)

345 Fim: Impact* (6591616) 430 Heir-

loom (87679342) 435 ITV Mghtscreen

(14522906) 5X0 Freescreen (81616)

WESTCOUNTRY
As Carlton except: 1045 This Morn-

ing (883418) 1245 Westcou '-y News
(3566383) 1237 Christmas Stories

(6880166) LOO Step In Fatth (T7128)

235 Westcountry Update (9051281 330
westcountry News (8806963) 64)0 West-

country Live (51499) KLOO News; week-
end Weather (18296) 1030 Westcountry

News (332499) 1130 Renegade (38499)

1230 Pirate TV (94529) LOO GotfS Gift

(72529) 2X0 CiubaVision (7T78042)

235 The Haunted Flshtank (12093) 345
Film: Impact* (6591616) 430 Heirloom

(87679242) 435 Mghtscreen (14522906)

54H) Coronation Street (81616)

YORKSHIRE
As Carlton except 1045 This Moil-

ing (882418) 1245 Calendar News and
Weather (3566383) LOO Home and
Away (58007437) 135 The Jerry

Springer Show (5796673) 240 tm-
merdate (86159302) 230 Shortland

Street (6441627) 345 ITN News Head-
toes; Weather (8801050). 530 News;
weekend Weather (957692) 535 Calen-
dar (294963) 630 Tonight (925) tf30
Capricefc Travels (91692)

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire except: 330 North

East News (8808963) 535 North East

Weather (737166) 64K> North East

(51499) 1030 North East News (332499)

S4C
As Channel 4 except: 124)0 Judge

Joe Brown (464H692) 1230 Sesame
Street (77206609) LOO Planed Plant Ty

Rhys a Tomos y Tanc (46198418) 130
Klteg ofan Egg (86743147) 44)0 The
Itaien Kitchen (11345050) 430 Montel

Wfiams (11341234) 5X0 Planed Plant

(16930470) 530 Countdown (11332586)

54M> Newyddon (1992605Q) 640 Hem
(80663505) 74» Pobd y Cwm
(33327079) 735 Y Ctwb Rygbi

(47577401) 0X0 Cefo Gwtad (16936654)

830 Newyddon (16955789) 0X0 P&wb
a’i Rim (21728673) 104)0 BrooksJde

05793944) 1035 Friends (14624692)

tL05 Eurotrash (66866673) N33 Harry

hSfl (75920383) 12X5 TF1 Friday

(70570819) 140 4 Later. The Drvtne David

Presents 02708426) 435 Close.

INDEPENDENT PURSUITS

CHESS
JON Speelman

TOP ORGANISER Adam Raoof’s

Oxford InternationalChess Festival

today passes its midpoint with the

fifth of the nine rounds. Forty-six

players are in action in the Keble

room at the Oxford Moat House

Hotelinfour separate events. After

three rounds, Julian Hodgson was
leading the GrandmasterA on 2^/3,

ahead of John Nunn, Neil McDon-

ald and Matthew Turner on 2; in the

Grandmaster B Simon Ansell led

with and three led jointly in the

open. But the most unusual was the

international master tournament,

where our top-rated woman player

Harriet Hunt and her younger

brotherAdam dess highly thought

of but exceptionally determined)

were joint leaders, also on 2.5.

One essential element oftourna-

ment play is the “balance of terror"

- particularly important in all-play

-

alls, which often throw up or rather

down a "victim’' whom the other

participants try especially hard to

beat One reaction is to conserve

energy and, perhaps, improve a

veneer of invincibility by taking

quick draws. So it is that there

have already been several of these

short but pointed affairs. But hap-

pily the other side of the coin, the

extreme violence unleashed when
peace is not agreed, has also been

much in evidence...

In his favourite Trompowsky
opening, Hodgson got central con-

trol in return for the two bishops.

With IS h5 he initiated a dangerous

attack. The pawn sacrifice 22 f61?

kept the centre dosed - ifthe knight

retreats Black can try 22... e5l? It

all looked very smooth but in fact

only after 28.. . Bxf6? did White ce-

ment his advantage - 28... Rg7
was fine for Black.

White: Julian Hodgson
Black: Jonathan Rowson

frompowsky
1 d4 NfB 18 h5 gxh5
2Bg5e6 19 Qh3 h4

3e4h6 20 exd6 cxd6
4 Bxf6 Qxf6 21 Sd5
5c3d6 22 fB NxfB

6 Bd3g6 23 Nxf6 Bxf6

7Ne2 Bg7 24 Nf4 Rd6
8 0-0 0-0 25 Bc2Rg8
9 f4 Nd7 26 Nh5 Bg5

10 Nd2 Qe7 27 Qd3 f6

llQelbG 28 NxfB Bxffi

12 Qg3 Bb7 29 Rxffi Qg7
13 e5 Rad8 30 Qf3 Rc6
14 Ne4b5 31 RJ7Rxc3
15 Rael b4 32 Rxg7 Rx£3
16 h4 bxc3 33 Rh7 mate
17 bxc3 KhB

Richard Bates (Black)

IH
A:

,

.
± ±

it tlti
-'=

... ±

s # .

Harriet Hunt (White to playi

Finally, a ferociously crude finish

from Harriet HunL Bates attempt-

ed, as you are supposed to. to get

central counterplay against her
wing attack but was far too late. At

the end after 26... Kxh8 27 Qh3+
Kg8 28 Qh6 forces mate. 21 h5 do 22

hxg6 hxg6 23 Rh3 Bc5 24 Qg4 Bxe3

+

25 Khl! Bf2 26 Rh8+!l-0

BRIDGE
ALAN HIRON

IT IS oddhow a poor choice of open-

ing lead can have a domino effect

This deal struckme as an excellent

example <or, as I was defending, a

very irritating example). South,

playing the odd mixture of a weak
no-trump and five card mayors,

opened One Club and North
responded One Diamond. South's

rebid of 1 No-trumps showed 15-17

points and he went on to game
when North raised to Two.

West on lead against 3 No-
trumps, judged that South might
wellholda four-card heart suitand
selected a nondescript <>V for his

opening salvo. (Even my grand-

mother would have led - if it

seems to be working badly, there

will be plenty of time for a switch.)

Declarer played low from dummy
and, after winning with OQ, I

returned a low heart South ducked
this butwon the heart continuation

and ran 0 J to my king. West won
the next heart lead and exited

safely with another diamond.
After winning on the table and

discarding a spade from hand.

South came back with *A and
finessed + J successfully. Next
came *K but tbe suit did not
behave. On this, however; 1 had to

part with a spade, but now
dummy’s last diamond finished me.

West

Q 9

?KQJ
0743 2

Q9S4

Love aD; dealer South

North

8 5 3

"25 3

OA 108 6

KJ73
t East

J 7 4 2

S710762
CKQ9
102

South

A K 10 6

VA984
0J5
A 65

Discarding in front of declarer; I had
the choice ofunguarding the hearts
or releasing another spade. I chose
the spade but it did not matter -

South’s losingheart went away and
now 10 provided the ninth trick

The cumulative effect ofthe lead

- our hearts became blocked one
ofmy entries was taken away, and
in an unforeseen fashion - so the

defenders had organised the perfect

timing for a squeeze. And if West
had guarded the spades? No mat-

ter; for he has to keep his Q and
would also have had to come down
to only two spades.

Concise crossword
No3797 Friday 18 December

ACROSS
1 Vbcallv express disapproval

(3)

3 Stage (5)

7 Large snake (8)

8 Paint unskilfully (4)

9 Sol of digits assigned lo iden-

tify product (6,6)

10 Attack (6)

12 End (6)

14 Public communication facility

(9.3)

18 Comfortable seal (4)

19 Cold sweet (3-5)

20 Pdem (5)

21 Consume (3)

DOWN
1 Extra payments (7)
2 Happen (5)

3 Unadorned (5)
4 Belly (7)

5 Escape from (5)
6 Involve (6)

11 Mean (7)

12 Digit (6)
13 Navigating instrument (7)

15 Run away together (5)
16 Hirsute (5)

17 Push violently (5)

Solution to yesterday's Concise Crossword:

13 lift-off, 14 lce-boai, 16 Cargo. IS Meet. 19 Barb.
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